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rd Justice Ormrod
jesrion was whether

-"•y General hadcom-
r to Stop a • citizen

e accepted that the
e was putting for-

Tect, meant that no
than the Attorney
Id stop a union that
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a very grave con-
iosition ”, Lord Jus-
said. Lord Denning
If the Attorney

Geaeral refused to act, what are
the rest of the people to do
about it?

”
u They might, in certain cir-

cumstances, take action them-
selves and .that would be even
more deplorable”. Lord Jus-
tice Lawton added.
When Mr Saville said there

could be a criminal prosecution
of those responsible for
criminal acts. Lord Justice
Lawton pointed out chat by
tuen grave damage might have
otsen done.

The court had also been told
by Mr Saville that a civil action
for tort could not be brought
by

a
an individual against a

union because the Trade Union
and Labour Relations Act, 1974,
conferred immunity on anions.

Later, Mr Saville said the law
was clear: “As part of the
sovereign power, there resides
the power to deride whether or
not rhe criminal law can be
enforced in the civil courts.
Your lordships are suggesting
that this- power should be trans-
ferred from the Attorney Gene-
ral to the court. The court does
not have the power to make chat
transfer. Parliament has it

. He reminded the court of
Lord Devlin’s statement that
“ Britain has no more wish to
be governed by judges than to
be, judged by administrators”.

“ We are not frying to govern
anybody ”, Lord Justice Lawton
retorted.

Earlier, in another exchange,
after. Mr Saville had explained
the role of the Attorney Gene-
ral, as being a parental one
(parens patriae) on behalf of
the public. Lord Justice Law-
ton' said: "Ac some time the
public grows up and comes of
age.”

Mr George Newman, acting
for Mr Gouriet, who obtained
an injunction against the
unions on Saturday, said it was
inconceivable that the Attorney
General could properly have
decided to refuse his consent to
allow the case to go before the
courr.

The hearing was adjourned
until today.

Silkin profile, page 2
Law report, page 11

ker to rule on circular’s

iticism of Mr Silkin
ier will rule today
ar sent to MPs by
reedom and Enter-
izlng tbe Attorney

Leader of .the Com-
- been defending Mr

tbe Attorney. Cen-

to the Court of
iring on the po>t
j’s proposed action
th Africa, Mr Foot

“The Attorney
been fully engaged
ay or two defending
\ reputation, and
s House."

was eager to make
ro the House on the
,-oot added.

Tie Speaker said chat tradi-
tionally matters before tbe
courts were not referred to

until the proceedings were over.
Then Mr Dennis Skinner,

Labour IMP for Bolsover, com-
plained about the circular.
- Mr Michael Ivans, Aims for

Freedom’s director, said in the
document: “It is many
hundreds of years since there
has been such a blatant assault
by a politician on rbe legal

processes in this country. The
fact that it has been offered by
a weak and sbiUriog minister

does uot make it less offensive.”
Mr Skinner asked the Speaker

to rule whether a possible

breach of privilege was in-

volved.
Parliamentary report, page 9

Mrs Gandhi
lifts

censorship

of press
Delhi, Jan 20.—The Indian

Government tonight lifted cen-
sorship on the domestic press
and ordered a mass release of
political detainees in moves to

create a favourable atmosphere
for the genera]., election in
March.

The announcements represent
a further dismantling of the

restrictions that Mrs Indira
Gandhi, the Prime Minister,

imposed together .with a state

of internal emergency in June,
1975.

IVfaeu she called the election

two days ago. .Mrs Gandhi
promised that die restrictions

would be eased to allow oppo-
sition parties to put their views
to tbe people, but the emer-
gency itself will remain in

force.

Moreover the Government
retains substantial control over
the press through its Preven-
tion of Publication of Objec-
tionable Matters Act, which
came into force a year ago.

The governments of India’s 22
states were “ advised M

to expe-
dite the release of political

detainees and to make no more
arrests under the Maintenance
of Interna] Security Act with-
out the approval of the central
Government.
Opposition politicians claim

that between 10,000 and 12.000
of their party workers are in

jail.

Earlier,- Mr Morarji Desai, the
veteran politician, who was re-

leased from detention only two
days ago, announced that India’s

main non-communist opposition
parties would form a united
front to fight the election. The
front will be called the Janata
(people’s) Party and will put
forward common candidates and
a joint manifesto.

Addressing a crowded press
conference ar his Delhi home
today, Mr Desai called on the
Government to suspend the
state of internal emergency
until the election was over.
The four parties that will

enter the Janata Party, though
not formally merged, are
tbe Opposition Congress, the
Hindu nationalist Jan Sangh,
the Indian People’s Party and
tthe Serialise Party. All but the
Socialists stand to the right of
centre.

on foot
From Fred Emery
Washington. Jan 20

Mr Jimmy Carter, sworn in
today as the thirty-ninth Presi-
dent of the United States,

immediately surprised and de-
lighted his countrymen by walk-
ing hand in hand with his wife
virtually the whole one-and-a-
half miles of his inaugural
parade route.

Obviously intending this to
be tbe start of die “people’s
presidency ” he' has proclaimed,
Mr • Carter. abandoned die
arranged drive in a protected
limousine, and, grinning, strode
along Pennsylvania Avenue in
sunlit cold to the delighted
cheers ef'tbe tens -of thousands
of 'people lining the route..

Nearing the end, the Carter’s
nine-year-old daughter Amy
joined her mother and father
iti the promenade, which by that
tinje was led by virtually the
whole of Mr Carter’s ' relatives.
Commenting on live television

broadcasts, American reporters
expostulated in amazement. Yet
Mr Carter was merely imple-
menting an inaugural speech
pledge “ to stay close to you

After the parade President
Carter dismissed speculation
that the walk had been
impromptu. He had, he said, in-
formed the secret service of his
intentions three weeks ago. In
fact security had been tight,
with all. windows overlooking
the route closed by order.

In his. inaugural speech Mr
Carter urged Americans and
their friends ‘ abroad to be
maturely aware of human limits,
but none the less to be bold
enough to join in his “new
beginning He would try to
shape “ a just and peaceful'
world that is truly humane ”.

Tbe 52-year-old peanut grower
from rural Georgia, who only
a year ago was best known as
“Jimmy who ? ” sounded the
main thfemes of bis victorious
election campaign—a promise
of compassion and compe-
tence in government.
But his message was' soberly

restrained,' . as if seeking
deliberate contrast with the
exuberant promises to the-
world of John Kennedy’s in-
augural 16 years ago.
Mr -

Carte- declared : We
have learned that ‘ more ’ is not

President Carter and his wife, Rosalynn, walking hand in hand down Pennsylvania Avenue,
Washington, after he had taken the oath of office.

id a spirit of individual sacri-

fice for tbe common good we
must simply do our best.”

There was a cheer at this
from the buge crowd, over
100,000 strong, thronging die

necessarily ‘better’, that even Capitol grounds to glimpse tbe
our great nation has its recog-
nized limits, and that we can
neither answer all questions nor
solve all problems. We cannot
afford to do everything, nor can
we. afford to lack boldness as
we meet the future. So together.

through the brilliant sunshine.
For his promenade, however,
Mr Carter put mi an overcoat.
The first big cheer came at

a different, passage, and
emanated from a youngish
group of people at tbe rear of

simple, dignified ceremony of' the buge crowd. The invited
the change of power. The
quarret exchanging roles ar
noon—Mr Carter, Mr Ford. Mr
Mondale and Mr Rockefeller

—

stood without overcoats and
bats in die keen wind knifing

guests of tbe political establish-
ment did not seem to catch on
to what was taken—at least by
those cheering—to be an aim-
-war message.
Mr Carter declared : “ We are

a strong nation and we will

maintain strength so sufficient
that, it need not be proven in

combat—a quiet strength
( cheersV based not merely on
tbe size of an arsenal but on
the. nobility of ideals..”

Air; Carter also called for

renewed - faith in ' government. -

“Let -our recent mistakes bring

our own Government we have
no future ",

The same lesson applied
abroad : “To be true' to our-

selves we must be true to

others. We will not behave in

foreign places so as to violate
our rules and standards here at
borne, for .we .know that tbe
trust which our nation earns is

essential to our strength.”
And there followed another

pledge. “ Because we are free
we can never be indifferent to
The fate of freedom elsewhere.
Our moral sense dictates a clear-
cut preference for those- socie-

ties
.
which share with .us an

abiding respect for individual
human rights. We do not seek
to intimidate but it is clear

that a world which others can
dominate with impunity would
be inhospitable to decency and
a threat to the well-being of all
people.”

That, passage, perhaps better
than any other, measures the
distance between a guarded Mr
Carter and a Herculean Ken-
nedy, ready to “ bear any. bur-

den. pay. any price ”.

Mr Carter’s opening words
bad been for the by-noiv former
President Gerald Ford, t%bo
stood at bis side, clearly moved.
“ I want ro thank my predeces-
sor for all he has done to heal
our laud ”, he said, and affec-

tionate applause welled up
President Carter * took the

unusual step of broadcasting a
message to the outside world
on the day of his inauguration.
He said that be wished to
assure everyone that “the rela-

tions of the United States with
the other countries and peoples
of the world will be guided by
our desire to shape a world
order that is more responsive to
human aspirations

America, he went on, had con-
cluded “ one chapter in our
nation’s history ’’—presumably
meaning Vietnam as much as
anything else—and that Ameri-
cans had therefore acquired a
more mature perspective on rhe
problems of the world, recogniz-
ing that America does not nave
all rhe solutions.

His message is seen here as a
demonstration of the import-
ance the new President gives
to foreign affairs.

Moscow. Jan 20.—President
Podgorny today sent Mr Carter’
a message expressing “ con-
fidence that it will be possible
to achieve further considerable
rogress in the . relations
etween tbe two countries bvb

a resurgent commitment to' the joint efforts AP.
basic principles of our nation. Text of speeches, page 8
for. we know that if we despise Leading article, page 15

Communists behind
riots, Cairo says
From Robert Fisk
Cairo. Jan 20'

In the aftermath of two days
of anarchy in Cairo, Alexandria,
Aswan and other Egyptian
cities, plain clothes police today
began arresting leading mem-
bers of the small but illegal
Egyptian Communist Party.
Even before the riots ended

early tins morning Government
officials and ministers had
been rimming that communist
“agents” had engineered the
demonstrations against the
increase in food prices. Tonight
Mr Sayed Fahmi, the Interior
Minister, announced through
the official Middle East news
agency that the authorities had
uncovered “ a plot to burn
Cairo
One of those taken from his

home by tbe police was the
Communist chairman in

__

the
Cairo suburb of Saida Zeimab
near the American University.

All day today paratroops in

steel helmets and carrying auto-
matic rifles stood on street

corners in the centre or Cairo
while early arrivals at the cen-

tral railway station were able
to watch sis large Russian-built
tanks manoeuvring into posi-
tion near tbe 3.000-vear-p!d

statue of the Pharaoh Rameses
I in Raineses Square.
The civil police, who ‘are

normally unarmed, carried sub-
machine guns today.

Tbe semi-official newspaper
A1 Ahram said this morning
that 43 people had been killed

and 600 injured in Cairo alone
in the last 48 hours. A journey
round tbe city today suggested

Two police stations hare
been gutted and many buses
and trams lie wrecked in the
main streets. Scores of shops
have been burnt and looted
while the wide road to the
Pyramids through Giza is lined
with the ruins of last night’s
violence.

At least 600 people were
arrested in Cairo during the
demonstrations yesterday, which
only ended when President
Sadat revoked the food
increases that had started them.
Manv more people are believed
to have been detained during
the fighting in Alexandria.

There were riots in Amvan,

Kena and at Menia where a
new textile factory was badly
damaged. Every railway line

between Cairo and Alexandria,
Suez and the south was torn
up in the suburbs of the capital.

Already aware of the econo-
mic consequences of revoking
the price increases—officially

they have been “ suspended ”

until the People’s Assembly de-
bates the matter—the Egyptian
Parliament’s budget and plan-
ning committee met today to

discuss the new threat to tbe
economy.

It immediately- made an
appeal for aid Ho the Inter-
national Monetary Fund and
asked the Arab oil countries,
the United States and European
powees for financial help.
Many shops in Cairo reopened

this afternoon and some buses
began operating again out of
the city. Tbe Government an
uounced that the curfew, whichUlUliU LUC mlji luuqj uuuu\.bu uial me euiicn, nureu

that the damage caused by the yesterday started at 4 pm would
fires will amount ro many mil- not begin until 7 pm today,
lions of pounds. Nostalgia for Nasser, page 7

Seven die in

garment
works fire
From John Chartres
Manchester
Seven people, all beli.eved to

be young women working over-
time in a garment workshop,
died last night when fire swept
through a Victorian building in

the Manchester city centre. An
eighth victim was said to be
seriously ill.

All were believed to have
been working in a machinists’
shop at rhe top of Murray
House, a three-storey building.

The property was let to several

small concerns.
. The victims, most of them
already dead, were dragged
from the smoke-filled top storey
workshop by firemen. Hie
alarm was given by Mr Sbaldr
Hussain, who works at the
Kbayam restaurant near by, at

about 6.50 pm. One woman
seen hanging from a window on
the top floor was brought down
Mr Raymond Leather, a divi-

sional officer with the Greater
Manchester fire service, said

the fire was fierce and produc-

ing a great deal of smoke. Fire-

men continued searching until

late last night, although a senior
officer was fairly .certain that

all thhe occupants bad been
found on the top floor. Two of
the 70 firemen involved were
taker to hospital xvitb injuries.

He added :
“ All the building

has been damaged. We have no
idea at this stage bow the fire

was caused.”
The fire service said -five

women seemed ro be dead
when they were brouebt out.

Greater Manchester police later

confirmed that seven people
had died.

Two ‘rebel’ PPSs are dismissed
By Oiir Political Staff
Two ‘ parliamentary . private

secretaries, Mr Jeffrey Rooker.
(Birmingham, Perry Barr) and
Mr Joseph Dean (Leeds, West)
lost their posts yesterday for
voting against the Government
in die devolution debate the
previous day.

Air Rooker was PPS to the
Government Law Officers, and
Mr Dean to the Civil Service
ministers. They were among 16
Labour backbencher who sup-
ported an Opposition amend-
ment to exclude Orkney 1 and '

Shetland from the Scotland and
Wales Bill.

Air Callaghan gave an instruc-
tion last week that parliament-
ary private secretaries shonld
support the Government at all
times.
Cabinet criticized : Mr Rooker
last night released the text of
a speech he is to deliver today
at Aston University in which
he criticizes the Government’s
“failure to activate fully the
Health and Safety at Work Act,

1974”
This week in Britain 30

people were killed, and over
300 contracted an industrial
disease as a result of tbeir jobs.
The same thing happened last
week and will take place next
week”, he says in the speech.

• He had criticized the Gov-
ernment because it bad not
activated relevant parts of the
Act. “ Why, having had the
draft regulations agreed, has
the Government failed to lay
them before . Parliament ?

”

“ Having spent 15 years of my
working life in manufacturing
industry, both on the shop floor
and production management in
various factories, I rake a less
charitable view of the. delay
than some of my colleagues.

“ The plain fact is that the
majority of the Cabinet do not
care a- tinker’s cuss about the
issue. Not because they are
vindictive in any way, but be-

cause they know nothing about
tbe problem ax first hand.

The majority of members of

every British Cabinet this
century have never worked on
manufacturing or production
industries. This majority has no
idea of what it is like to be in

a noisy machine shop* and yet
still hear above the noise the
screams of someone being
mangled in a machine.
“The most damning indict-

ment that can be made against
the Cabinet for the delay is

that we can be Certain that, if

there were a major industrial
catastrophe today in which the
normal weekly death toll of 30
occurred at one time, in one
place, then . ministers would
come scurrying ro the Com-
mons armed with a statement of
regret and . announce the
immediate introduction of the
regulations.
“Such cynical contempt on

my part is shared by several
colleagues, and we shall be con-
sidering our position as to how
to use the only real weapon we
have, our vote, to bring about
the operation of the law.*'

irre attacks Catholic challenge to

ac bid

myoralty
the French Premier, has
idemned the decision by M
rac, head of the rejuvenated
ty, to seek election to the'

iyor of Paris, President

suing had already put up
/ Minister for die post. Al

that the Chirac derision

the ruling coalition .
and

i nee’s economic recovery
'

Page 6

sia warning
k the British envoy, has

lere will be a “grave”
i Rhodesia if his peace

e rejected Salisbury by
ibe Prime Minister, who is

d to try to reach agreement
ire nationalists. Meanwhile,

e reported to have launched
napping drive P^je 6

school apartheid
White Roman Catholic schools have

opened their doors to black and
Coloured children, defying

.

South

Africa’s apartheid policy. Tbe integra-

tion move is in line with the decision

of the South African Bishops’ Con-

ference to open Catholic schools to all

races. It is the first church to take this

step Pggg "

Baader-Meinhof
judge dismissed
After allegations against him of preju-
dice, the presiding judge in the Baader-
Meinhof terrorism trial in Stuttgart has

been discharged by his eight colleagues.

Since the trial opened in May, 1975,

there bad been 85 motions against him,
all alleging bias Page 6

ms clash
Edward Heath, the former

e leader, was making
a for direct elections to the

artiament, M Michel Debre,
Gaultist Prune Minister,

ie idea as “ Hi-conceived and
” and an intolerabe attack

independence Page 6

Planning law fines
Heavier fines for those who break the

planning regulations are likely, the-

Department of the Environment says.

It wants tbe maximum fine increased

from £400 to £1.000 and intends to

widen the application of stop notices

Page 2

Equity bans actress
Equity’s derision yesterday to oppose
the appearance of .Donna McKechnie,
die American actress, in A Chorus Line

at Drury Lane means that the show
is Hkely to close temporarily on Mon-
day, its producer said Page -

Lever, Willis cleared
The Cricket Council cleared John Lever
and Bob Willis of all allegations of un-

fair play during the third Test match
against India at Madras. The council

was satisfied that tbe use of gauze

strips by these fast bowiers was solely

to prevent sweat getting into their eyes
Page 10

- Government retreat
The Government is backing do ini from
its intention to stop more than' 10,000
students registering as unemployed
during the Christmas and Easter vaca-

tions. The move comes after strong

pressure
.
from the National Union of

Students and' Conservative, Liberal and
Labour MPs Page 2

TXJC and Tories : Members of die TUC
General Council are likely to criticize

union leaders who entered discussions

with shadow ministers * 2

Ministry criticized : A Home Office ban

on an immigrant advice service was

ill judged, the Ombudsman says 2

Spain: Civil governors of two Basque
provinces resign in protest against

authorization of use of- the Basque
flag 6

Leader page, 15
Letters : On training Civil servants, from
Sir Eric Roll and. Lord Ralogh ; on the
government of Ulster, from Sir Patrick

Macrory
Leading articles : President Carter : The
Lambeth clearances ; Czech dissidents

Features, pages S and 14

Geoffrey Smith on the question of Scottish

and Welsh representation at Westminster

;

Michael Liptoo points oui where overseas

aid goes astray
; John Groser looks at credit

cards

Arts, page 13

David Robinson on new films in London ;

John Higgins on FideUo in Glasgow ; Irving

Wardie on Ten Times Table ‘at Scar-

borough ; Michael Church on The Qis-

appearance of Amtde- (BBC 2>
.

Diary, page 14

American lawyers at London convention

discuss the art of persuading juries -to

award high damages -
- -

Sport, pages 10-11

Rugby Union : Wales suspend Geoffrey
Wheel for four weeks: Football: Norman
Fox looks at World Cup qualifying groups

Business News, pages 17-23

StoCk markets : The FT Index gained 5.3

to- close at 386.9, its best level for six

months. Gilts performed well
-Financial Editor : Paring the fail in interest

rates : Tare & - Lyle ar a more sedate

tempo ; Gestetnerts margins are under
pressure

Business features : Michael Grylls. AIP,
argues- that more information should be
made available. about the activities of .the

National Enterprise Board
Business Diary - The peer who could be
giving’ 12.000 autographs this year

Communists
criticize

Czech action
By a Staff Reporter
The political coromktee of

the British Communist Party
spoke out strongly yesterday
against the Czechoslovak
authorities’ moves ro* destroy
the emergent human rights
campaign.

• “ Charter 77 ", the -

civil rights
manifesto signed by 242 pro-
testers, including a number of
intellectuals, opened the cam-
paign and led to repressive
action by tbe Prague authori-
ties against some of the
signatories:
The British Communist

Party’s political committee re-

called that the official news-
paper of the Czechoslovak
Communist Party alleged this

month that “Charter 77” was
“ an .

.

anri-state, - anti-sqdaHsi.
anti-people and- demagogic pam-
phlet which grossly and .falsely
slanders the Czechoslovak
republic” and that its author*
spoke from “ cosmopolitan
positions " -and “ reject socialism
as a social system ”.

The British committee’s state-

ment. published : in today’s

.'foraing Star, commented:
* Nowhere in rhe course of a
3,000-word article are these
allegations backed by a single

quotation from the document.”
It added that defamatory

labels were attached. ' to sup-
porters. ‘‘It is impossible not
to be alarmed at the use of

such methods and language
which have. long since been dis-

credited. in the cominam'st
movement.
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The Times apologizes for the-

loss of 21,000 copies of yester-

day’s issue. This loss was a
result of continuing unofficial

action by the Sogat publishing'
staff.

The dispute has been referred
by The Timas to the Newspaper
Publishers’ Association and the
Union so that it can be "settled

,

through' the .agreed- disputes
procedures. '
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By Our Political Correspondent brother, John; Minister of
Steady nerves when under Agriculture and former Labour-

fire and the ability to .lay chief whip, but he has a quiet

down an effective counter-bar- humour which occasionally stir-

rage are attributes one would faces, for example- when he
expect in a man who rose from talks of army days when he
the ranks in the Royal Artil- was trained as an electrician in

leiy to become a lieutenant- the Royal Artillery, gaining an
colonel on the headquarters extra moepence a day, and was
staff of XU Corps during the let loose with disastrous effect
invasion, of France. Mr Samuel on vehicles at Palace Barracks,
Silkin, QC, who made that Holywood, in Northern Ireland,
transition, has had good' need The two brothers, whose

Students

tussle

on benefi
By Tim Devlin f

1974. are poles apart politically.

I he was John has always been on the
ig guns” left and was a member of the
the right Tribune group. Sam can more
cal front, appropriately be placed with.that minds will be changed “aae avauame. ^^eemenr irora me and left of lie political front, appropriately be placed with

about the exclusion of England i^°
deci

j
10i:

if ^Sve,-
yet ^een Home Office, the department Even his decision, with Mr the moderate Manifesto Group,

as such fromareferendunL
Md P
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I^?“ta

f
y 25“i*? Archer, QC, the Solicitor Gen- and is a firm pro-EuropeaS:as such from a referendum.

Ministers also have to de
whether to offer a sec
question on the referem
ballot paper about separai
or further devolution.

defending Parliament’s powers
I
uii ucucu

in the Court of Appeal, Mr n ..

Silkin led the campaign for a Tim Devlin

reduction in MPs’ privileges- Education CotTespom

He was chairman of the Select The Government :

Committee on Parliamentary .
down from its .intend

Privilege, which recommended more than 100,000

in 1968 chat MPs who alleged registering as unemp
that they were wronged by ing the Christmas a
statements about them should vacations,
take action through the courts ic has decided $
and not rely on the punitive clause 13 from the Sc
powers of Parliament. The jjy (Miscellaneous
report, much of it drafted by Bill, which was intr
Mr Silkin, has been pigeon- Commons before
holed by successive govern- jr wouId have mean
meats. dents on full-time cou
Mr Silkin, educated at Did- not have been ei

wich College and Trinity Hall, supplementary benef
Cambridge, where he obtained The Government’s
a double first in law took has which m pur down
Bar examiraaon while waiting three-party ame

.ujTn^thtakSeVospVS: UiioffidaJ sQundiiigs are being S! S^JUSTLSSL" 1 SiiE, got » IBs ability to fight back. d-t "j™* 1,» -. Major
S, "StTSf fcU

likely. Mr Stephen Maxwell, the made with a view to putting one ™ f® assurance from Mr Harold Wil- now being demonstrated in the an Act to indemnify council- S2 a™1? to Conservative, Lib?
party’s information officer, of the devolutiomst rebels, Mr ?top 5011 before he accepted the Court of Appeal, was seen in lors who had refused t° carry 5® Iftowards Labour MPs.
writes in the latest issue of the Ale* Fletcher, on the front office that a kmghfhood was the various disputes that led to out the Jaw over couaal bouse Hambur and ron amrwaroa ^
Scottish political magazine 0 ; bench as deputy to Mr Edward memberis Bill winch “not- a condition for the job”. calls for his resignation. Mrs rents would contravene all was vent to the Far East,

.-viad in rhp name of
“ A referendum on indepen- Taylor, the fierce ami-devolu- Pu<% ™ *** Some Yrould »y that Mr Sil- Thatcher, Leader of the Oppo- constitutional practice and set where he served m Ceylon and

for social Smiahf Ua Ln tlHIUSt. Vt«UiY1Cz£ 3Hu LfiEHUDCtOlL «niwl Cfi hoc a -4*-** L.'m nC - a rlanoArnm: nrfiCMftnr SlUSapOTG- . vr.dance might be seized on by kin, aged 58, has
younger Scots at least as an At the same time, front- SM
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311 adroit lawyer,
ultimate protest vote.” promotion of Mr Ian Sproat

8313 yesterday * mncniatmn m

for WarwVt -nJ oumc wuuju aay uuu. oy- matcner, meaner oi me uppu-
kin, aged 58, has a dry and sition, accused him of

rT,^
65
T°n

iyoda
,

ce pegt
r
^°n~ colourtess . personality, but he encouraging law-breaking when

a dangerous precedent”.

Later, when Labour came
Singapore.

He joined the Labour Party

ultimate protest vote ” promotion of Mr Ian Sproat, Thaf^“^c
The Labour Party will notice who is strongly against devolu-

suPPamnS
that the SNP will be forced to ticm.

a consolation to him now,
when he is seeking to defend
his discretion to act in the

?er. It must be his part In the Clay Cross to power, he was accused of in 1946 and was for ^ix years a
Qn 'jjgjjg,. e

to him now, legislation came under scru- supporting a Bill that, while it member of Camberwell toun-
Cyril Smith,

ting to defend tiny. did not remove the penalties cii, pan ot the time as chair- jJ DCj,Ja] e
Mr Silkui has also been already imposed on Clay man of the planning commit-

well as that of Mr Kf
son. Conservative
on higher education
Cyril Smith. Libera
Rochdale.
The Government

Bar ipji h* dowQ 311 amendment
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SCiS’te'.MaK trying to wicr into Se consti- S3T
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o£ 1110011 o* the proposed Scottish secondhand car sites, and the

devolution wiil be forthcoming and Welsh assemblies an “ open burning of refuse. The present
if independence u.excluded as information w

clause.
F

enforcement ^ro^edure^S
%?‘rnr^r se« the proposal as being at least 28 days

Plaid Cymru presented its the foot in the door of more The need far stricter enforce-
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8
ferday 10 °Pe« gfvermnent in the DK as meat was emphasized by MrMaster of State concerned a whole”, Mr Jeffrey Rooker, George Dobrv, QC, in hiswnth devolution, Air Smith. Ir-. MP for Birmingham Perry Barr, report on development controlwants two questions, one on said yesterday. published in FebruaSy, 1975.

smile and repartee of his Perhaps Although now 1964.

Criticism of
| Ombudsman criticizes minister

TUC-Tory
talks likely
By Paul Routledge
Labour Editor

1 Cvnriots^ Sir^"idwal Puah the Ille intention was expressed .
Sir idwai also reports on an

Transplant!

By Martin Huckerbv for a service they could obtain in nis report, now
V .... , hv riaht without charge. Ombudsman says the
A Minister of State at the -nM "

c“, tj.-S - indicates that the coi
Home Office took hasty and ill-

However, Sir Idwai sa s. u
^ . provoc;

judged action in banning toe .inch held V
actrvmes of a man running an ” with the Home Office,
immigrant advice centre for n»jjuu> “Mousnea ana

payment must take im
the vacation elemeifl

student’s grant, whet;
the amount is actual
the student’s pare
The amendment fi

. , .
.

'
^.1 opposed by the eighfl

In his report, however, the tives and one Libera
Ombudsman says the evidence < • -

indicates that the complainantILUtlCVCl UU 1UMHI . , J
“ The evidence »hich was held was “ab^ive, provocative and

to jusrifv such a serious step untruthful in his dealings

members of the comi
Hampson, MP for R
it might also be oppo:
or two of the Labour

SSSrriHk ftSt S a. i-qdon "IS? Home

week between Tory shadow Administration (Ombudsman),

ministers and top made nnion
leaders face strong political Although he was not named
cnprism at next week’s meet- in the report, the minister at

Ai^^stration (Dmbudsmaa\ g ^*JJ
eg = A.ai^piam

says m h!s quarterly report, ^ rhemSelS ” He 'icted of offences connected bmke l^Wpublished ywterday. “J« tS? sr dSf-l iomems the murder of Maxwell WlUlkC lAIY.
Although he was not named »>* ronfait. a vounu homosexual

forced tiie Home Office first Confait, a young homosexual
ue.. tnnnr^ nrostitute who .was found

fog of the TUC General the:time handling sS^ed af?er° a 'fire at^fis
affairs was Mr Alexander the complainant and eventually up™ LewSham The law was broke

Lyon, Labour MP for York, to deade that it could no longer house in

^eventuaHy awnas when the kuH
who lost his post after Mr distinguish between .him and

rJerred to ?he C?urt of Appea^ crasfa ^am, aged
n.,1 I * t. T»_i nrht>r na rf anpnrc Or Tnfprmprij- r cl Cl I cu IU UlECUUii. UJ. mmnrniJ a

CounciL affairs was Mr .Alexander tne compiainanc «u
Lyon, Labour MP for York, to deade that it could no longer

The opposition will not come w^jost after Mr distinguish between him and
solely from left-wingers. Moder- CaHaehan took over as Prime other paid agents or intermedi
ates representing industrial MhristerT aries in the immigrant field,

unions which ran into serious Sir Idwaw says he has no The complainant told the

is found coroner sav
Ire at his

The Jaw ^ in>fc(,

eventually SS. J*
other paid agents or intermedi- M “ "X5 removed, a coroner se
aries in the immigrant field. 3ad

jf.
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. tiay.

The complainant told the m" RovHenUn? then Home Last night the Centn

(left) ; the present design (centre) ; and as seen by Private Eye (right). ^etii^fitbo '"‘Party
T
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Tabloid ‘Express’ will aim for the young The chief objection is that
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J o the TUC General Council has
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Goorrey within the Empire 30 years ago. there may well be no room for °®t been consulted on the

r leer Street will th bur «r mupt riAi.i * » w- nr -.l. • j ...

uuu jnwia Sir mwaw says He nas no itie complainant torn tne Mr Rov TCnidns. then Home l-ast mgnt the Centn
conflict with the last Conserv- doubt that the minister’s Ombudsman rhat the ban had qecretafy is expected to report sex Hospital, where ti
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instruction, in August, 1975. been imposed in order to put

6-«r«ary, is expected to report
rion was

F
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.
*'’* • •• “at the TUC leadershiti should

t{,at Home Office should him out of business, and that
Sir "idwai concludes that the although the requiredThree versions of the misader: the previous symbol of the Daily Express, in chains have undertaken .My sens- withdraw all facilities from the the minister had taken upon Ho5e Office handled the case «dure was followed d

tive discussions With the Tories rnmnlainmr-m« made front a himself tn denrive a British .l _ ^ tVPrA nd! nrnnerlv re>*/

while the Labour Pam, « fail I

complainant was made from a himself to deprive a British
as weI] as the circumstances we not properly recc

foe poliricaiir
f^‘

? esire
P^tect immigrants citizen or his Iivelmood. Per- alIowed . Dr David Paul, the

from exploitation. The minister sonai feelings had been trans- Firsc Report of the Parliamentary said at an inquest at
believed that the complainant lated into an arbitrary use at Commissioner for Administration, “The law savs the re
had taken money from Cypriots power. 1976-77 (Stationery Office, £4).

tbe patient must girebad taken money from Cypriots power.

allowed.

1976-77 (Stationery Office, £4).

Dr David Paul, the
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l-leet Street will witness the but it must now concern itself the other one ”, Mr Wright said, fonn, content, or standing of , . ! TT. A , i ti ,

unusual spectacle of a national with causes somewhat more His view fs perhaps shared the discussions initiated on PpriTIKSlOn fflVPIl i 1 If A KnVTl HC nQVIIQOP rPflllllrnewspaper pnntmg .at least half relevant than Empire free by Mr David English, editor of Monday by the Tory Shadow 1 C1 W1UU O1 VCU 1-lAil IM/IIliFo U<llll<lgC 1 CUUUl
a million extra copies OH Mon- trade.” rhe Mail, who Cahfoet and th» TtlC’c nna million extra copies on Mon- trade.” the Mail, who said : » We will Cabinet ;and the TUC’s team on
day, wnen Beaverbrook News- He acknowledges that some just go oo producing a better 1 the National Economic Develon-

its history and ns tfiehard Express readers may paper.”
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hents a circulation at 2,600,000. page crusader symbol, which tional activity suggests that tit

Heralded by a characteristic- Jong ago received its come is taking the Express’s new
ally extravagant television ad- uppance from Private Eye, is challenge seriously. (Beaver-
vemsing campaign this week- a concession to its tradi- brook’s Evening Standard is
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size paper wrij set out to stem si^rd wiU be brandished in the Evening News, the MaiUs
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for legal action

over demolition
By Robert Parker

.

The Attorney General yester-

Belfast department store
From Christopher Walker

Belfast

five against the ter

whom Re described as
and scum ”.

’ before the kidney can

“ Mr Robert Tuns*
/U1XL father, was asked, and

say rather tactlessly a

•O k*s 501, 5 ^dney 10 be
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survival, and he gave
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were stopped from further .
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fog after an IRA attack five Provisional IRA, has been telephoned to inquire a

years a-’o.
found to be justified by Sir condition.

Thp 771)000 «n fr huilriinp *5 Parliamentary The coroner said the

fc-risl. J? Commissioner for Administra- been broken because

tive commitment to_ modern mirror the aspirations and be
issues and tiieir solution. conscious of the daily problems finance and entertainment,
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e supplements on family
tnce and entertainment. A
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Corporal Stephen Martin destroyed, and others damaged.
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donderry yesterday charged the council'sneeds to be towards the Daily Mail, which boasts a rur director. donderry yesterday charged uie counars plans
j-oung", -Mr Roy Wright, tiie ing dreuiatioo of 1,800,000, will “We will not.hold back in with unlawfully killing Robert demolition are unlawful.
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estimates put
further £lm.

editor, said. “ Feeble ^11 assoc- intensify. “If either paper be- dealing with the emotional and James Gallagher, aged 40, of
mate it with Britain’s position comes enormously successful, sexual problems oE the young ™ BaHykelly, on Wednesday.
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newly elected president of the the lives of Northern Ireland
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yh° Prison officers, and one officer

called for a new Bnnsh imtiar had later been murdered

injured in a motor eye
ent last October 4. A
of accidental death *

turned.

firmed earlier this month. But
By Kenneth Gosling mum of a month after the djs- since then an architect’s report

The management of A Chorus “««*{. o£ EUzabeth Seal,-who is fefrSmSJd
TJne rhp Ampriran miidral ar Dnnsn. oe retiaOliitated, an d Z7 Of. the

Se ThMcreRov^DrurvSne Mr White had earlier dis- « members of. the Labour-
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This weekThe TimesHigher Education
Supplement presents the second in a series o£
8-page features covering developments in.

science and their social implications; the series
ispublished quarterlyin collaborationwith
the British Association.

Thisweek's articles include: Professor
SirHermanrtBondi on the social responsibilities

of the defence scientist; SirAlistair PiJkington
onthe development of the float-glass principle;

DrB.J.Mason and ProfessorHubertLamb on
climatic changes.

To anyone concernedabout the role and
responsibilities of the contemporary scientist,

this feature makes vitallyimportantreading.
Don'tmiss it-in this week's

THE TIMES

HigherEducation
. SUPPLEMENT

EveryFriday 18p

Mondav to allow time for a McKechnie*s appointment. “ It The chairman of the local
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we cannot open on- Monday. others, wrote to the council yes-
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Mr Michael White, the pro- Although the show has terday, advocating rehabilitation
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NOON TODAY

mr Micnaei wnite, toe pro- Although the show has terday, advocating rehabilitation
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recovered its £300,000 produo- Leading article, page 15
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Donna McKechme, the Amen-

jj3Te ro ciose for a fortm^t, nl litA11Himcan actress, to fill the part of said : “An empty dark theatre PLltlUlUuIH

packed houses for six foonths. ^ *. If show does not go ^vernment nas oeen
TJie decision reversed an on next week I cannot see how why plutoimira nitrate is

earlier one by -the union’s one can go on presenting plays, a iiDwed ra b •
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executive ro allow Miss Me- because there is an awful lot jjadlhim Dtnmreav fo theKechnie to appear for a maxi- of money at stake here.”
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Kechnie to appear

£26,000 is left to

Jesus for

Second Coming

Solicitor jailed

for theft

of£121,000

Todaynorth of Scotland to Windscale,
Cumbria, -when transport of th«
same nuclear material is ' for-
bidden fo the United Stares for
reasons of safety.

Mr Peter Rost, Conservative .
— . -

MP for Derbyshire, South-east, ^Trst quarter : January 27.
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Mr Ernest Digweed, a retired
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they hold on his behalf " “ u- was ' reaHy a form of Britain abroadMr Digweed, who lived in a money-lending ”, Mr Charles _ _ . .

small terrace house in Samuel Fletcher-Cooke, QC, for tbe 5“® *e
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,d describes

Road, Portsmouth, had no prosecution said. The Law the British Council
known relatives. Society disapproved of such first or a two*]

The accumulated interest on schemes. report on the com
the £26,107 is to go to the Mr Atcitiey left the firm and itmes tiigherEauca
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Weve put together a new fact

kit on the\blvo 200 series.

It tells you everything you
need know about theVblvo.

WithoutexaggerationWithout
charge.

%u can get your free copy

simply by filling in the coupon
below.

In return,you’ll get a kit that

covers every aspect or the\blvo

from safety to comfort.

’ioull also discover afew facts

that might surprise you.

Ofcourse,we hope all this

information will persuade you to
take a test drive.

Because ifthere’s one thing

more convincingthan reading about |

a\blvo it’s driving one.
|

For your free copy of“The i

'Volvo Facts”write to:

Wvo Concessionaires Ltd.,

Lancaster Road, Cressex Estate,

High Wycombe, Bucks.HP12 3QE.

Address

VOLVO
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£lm-a-week
rescue

fund for pig

farmers
By Hugh Clayton

Emergency action to safe-
guard British food supplies was
decided yesterday in the face
of damaging inroads by pro-
ducers in other EEC states. Mr
Silkin, Minister of Agriculture,

,

Fisheries and Food, announced
a subsidy worth £lm a week
for pig producers and an im-
minent ban on fishing of herring
in tbe North Sea.

He was worried about the
eFfect on the British pig
industry of cheap supplies from
Denmark, Holland and West
Germany. He was also alarmed
about overfishing near Britain
by other countries, including
those in tbe EEC.
Mr Silkin told MPs that the

present method of calculating
EEC subsidies on exports of
processed pig to Britain was
unfair. u Our producers are
facing very, real difficulties",
he said. “ Sow slaughterings are

10-year drop
;

Annan call to reform
in A-level

j
Civil Service College

pass rate for

Manchester
By Peter Heonessy Under Lord Annan’s scheme

Lord Annan, Provost of Uni- students would gain entry to

varsity College London, called specialist courses by taking an

yesterday for a reorganization examination their second

By Philip Venning
of The Times Educational
Supplement

of higher education provision year at a university or polytech-

Oxfordshi

faces

30 pc rise

in rates
designed to produce a new
breed of specialist, highly

nic. If successful they wodld
By Christopher Warmac
Local Government

receive a further two years of Correspondent
I trained men and women better training. Should they fail, they Ratepayers in Oxfords

: i r'ii u-nn!H raninl«ii> rh o nrtrmal ... , rImportant new evidence of ! equipped to- fill senior posts in would complete the normal
l0 face an ove

falling standards in schools : industry and the public service, requirements of a three-year crease of about 30 per
appeared ihis week in a report

! British universities and poly-
defiree course.

showing that GCE A-Ievel
\ technics should develop centres

results in Manchester’s schools
j 0f excellence to match the

their rates in 1977-78, th«

In a foreword to the Univer- council said yesterday.
sity College annual report. Lord

have been deteriorating steadily grander scales in France, which Annan also called for a new
for 10 vears.

Such a rise would be
the national average

; turn out 40.000 graduates each statute to replace the Education of 15 per cent predictei

I

year over and above the alumni Act, 1944, the basis of postwar Shore, Secretary of S:

! of the French university system, educational provision. Its the Environment, when
1 To complement such a reform, primary purpose should be to nounced the rate-suppo

level passes as a proportion of
|

the British Civil Service College raise academic attainment by figures in November,
entries have dropped from

j
should be reorganized along the improving standards at Oxfordshire's policy

nearly 70 pqr cent in 1964 to
j
fines of tbe £co!e Nationals secondaty-scbool level. sources commitree is

only 56 per cent last year. The d’Administration in Paris, the Since 1944 there had been a mending the council
number of entries stayed much : sraff college for the higher posts preoccupation with securing I £2.7m from its balance
the same.

_ j
jn the French public sector and equality of opportunity in edu- duce the rate increas

The education department, public service. cation ; now fundamental ques- result would be to red
vriuch considered the report on

jn ^ interview with The dons needed to be answered proposed increase by jwhich considered the report on dons needed to be answered
Monday, has delayed discussing

j
j-jmes t0 coincide with the about “ how we teadt, what we

proposed increase by
15p to 12p in the poii

-I I , • B -»v I J iriiCJ auuui kiurv lcaui, '"'r ,, ~ r
, ,

r
,

it unul • March, when it mil
; publication of the University teach, why we teach ” and how even if that reduction u

meet to examine the examin- annual report. Lord what’ is
results and other endence Anaaa said : “Why cannot the assessed.

taught should

at a disturbingly high level and
the breeding nerd is being run
down."
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eSXi^e
I «dr invigorated' Department “Already it is the custom In planned spending last

“iw. .Sr
!Tm5niSSl 83E I

of Education and Science some SChools to eliminate com- accordance wiuh gov

be the increase is severe.
.. Tbe council cut £5m

jn planned spending last

He had decided to pay pig
fanners 50p a score (201b) or
about £3.50 for each dead pig
produced. “ Supplementary esti-

narafc]* 9nA rhrm,' |:n 10 liohr 1
Bauwawi oueuwe some SCDOOIS EO eliminate com- - -rZ £

J”
ra
3!f’ Thniir rnmore ;

initiate acnon to produce a core peti tioa, evade exams and re- instructions. That has

hen-rive srhSin^ii the rirt
of rrained men ?

nd wome ° gard the pursuit of intellectual a total balance of £5.6

Ail
1

* which government, industry and excellence as if it led to ven- year s budget has been

mates will be presented. in due laboured with their hands for seven years it is the largest single development project rtST™!? fiiliS slightly to modify their examine
Course, an»i nu-anwhiU tf tn trim a ^uiMrfofo/1 rnlli'an. a.Vo .1 : J . r i/i r_ u _n I

me pas> rate wds. idiuun | _ * ..i .1..meanwhile. to turn a devastated colliery site into an
necessary, recourse will be, had attractive woodland pony-trekking centre.
rathe rontingendes fund.” received one of the six premier awards for

tfcnical^iotf^hv^rdfff
environmental responsibility from ther/SV'JTi™ for the

The aid to farmers would Environment yesterday,

peg prices of pork and bacon *n a valley near Port Taibot, West
and safeguard supplies for up Glamorgan, Mr Alden Holden and his wife,
to a year. The measure would Libby, shown above at the centre, cleared
last for at least three months the rubbish and waste ground around the

pi* far" site wxcfa aid of a bulldozer and built

Mr James Fester, chains ^,J°§ Sdas'

^

O
d “c0mmodation for

Natianal
P1
fLmu>r? *Unionf said

“ Although the site is in beautiful surround-
the aid on pigs was timely and ings

>
.

“e ground itself was worse than
welcome. derelict, and we had to start from scratch ”,

On fish, Mr Silkin said in the Mr Holden said.
Commons that it would be. dan- Another award went to British LeylandT

s
assembly and paint plant at Solihull, West

had“oldX EEC cSISSSfan
Midlands

' bni)t “ Produce the new Rover

and restore efficient pig far-
mers to profit.

Mr James Foster, chairman
of tbe pigs committee of the
National Fanners’ Union, said
the aid on pigs was timely and
welcome.

in the industry for 40 years, it is “ all

but invisible to the local community.
“ Every care has been taken to avoid air
pollution and the contamination of
adjacent water. The buildings are spacious
and clean, and provide the workforce with
not only the most efficient technological
equipment but superb working conditions.”
The other premier award winners are the
Truman brewery administrative building,
in Tower Hamlets, London ; WD & HO
Wills’s tobacco complex, Hartcliffe, Bristol

;

the National Coal Board’s open-cast
reclamation scheme at Shipley, Derbyshire ;

and a new headquarters for Willis, Faber 8s

Dumas, insurance brokers, in Ipswich.

and results in the past three :
non for the

years have continued the trend. !
University Grants Committee wrote.

w i*i_ - n I and thp mimsrrv tn ne-nvTinre A

as the most desirable traits in

personality". Lord Annan

Meanwhile in the Roman ^ the ministry to designate new Education Act was

If the budget is appr
the full council on F

8 big reductions in m
will follow, including
of 464 teaching jobs,

policy and resources co
Catholic «rhooK which go certain departments in univer- needed to ensure minimum

t believ« that con
comprehensive later this year, sines and polytechnics to pro- national standards in reading, JSundaSS can be av
A-Ievel results rose to a peak vide specialist, high-powered written expression and arith- rvmnrv CntmA-level results rose to a peak
in 1974 before falling.

'

In bis report Mr Fiske points

iae specialist, mge-powerea written expression and anth-
jurses. meric. A common core Currie u-
M This would be the counter- lum, which every child must
an of rebuilding the Civil take, should encompass “ the

Essex County Coun
announced proposals to

its services so that
restrict its rate increase

'

m uis repot i ivir riaxe puiui* mis nuuiu oe uic touuiei- iuiu, wmui c>ci.v uiuu wuai. services SO that
out that important factors have pan of rebuilding the Civil take, should encompass “ the

j rs increase
been omitted from the figures. Service College. It would be the writing of English, the ability per cent or gt_ ]n
Results by pupils doing A levels best way of reproducing the to calculate and manipulate a standstill in "the leve
in further education colleges , French svstem of grandes ecoles numbers, and a European -.--pc would mp#m an
are not included, and there is! and the Scol e Nationals language”.

of 23 5 oer TS? ?>n
no way of distinguishing \ d’Administration.” Letters, page 15 pound.

’

children who live in Man- t
r

Chester from those from outside,
j
_ y before ?he

P
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rt fiss Warrnng of I New police t

;

results of attainment tests on ! .
r

.i idling

v-.iiu’fi
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Warning of
Out of a total of 80 entries, seven others results of attainment tests on ! _

”
were highly commended by the pane! pupils aged seven and 12. They I 4-q Xrgy PoffiAi*
headed by Mr Peter Parker, chairman of were st
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.
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British Rail.

of necessary conservation
measures, but had the power to
start them alone. I^IUIPAri
He said at a pres conference V>UllvU'i I

that the Government considered
four measures to be essential By Arthur Reed
and was ready to introduce Air Correspondent
them in a month. First, fisher- .The first year
men should be forbidden to with, rite Concorde ]

carry nets of different mesh of technical and pre

Concorde services make loss in first year

eventually indicate whether
academic standards of rntpils

living in tbe schools' catchment
areas has been falling.

By contrast, a report to

Oxfordshire Education Com-
mittee shows that its A-level

watches

New police

pay talks

to be held
By Craig Seron

Counterfeit watches bearing
tbe famous name of Cartier,

By Clive Borrell

Mr Rees, Home Secretary,
has agreed to new negotiations

paying passengers in Concordes York. The Port of New York P355 nte rose from 67 per cent
[

which have been turning up ,.^ tu rhp Police Federation inA..J .1 rn 74 nor rent hem-een 1974 thmuirlin.,, *T,e I..:
”‘ LU “C roslce reQCration in

carry nets of different mesh of technical and prestige success the British Aircraft Corporation
size on the same voyage. Second, hut financial disappointment, an dthe French group Aero-
the area in which Norway pout; Mr Gordon Davidson, director spaiiale
an industrial species used -in of Concorde services for British The Concorde ha< halved the
animal feed, could be taken at Airways, said yesterday.

e British Aircraft Corporation right of entry on February 10.

[ dthe French group Aero- Mr Davidson said that the
latiale. most successful Concorde route
The Concorde has halved the had been Londoo-Washington.

to 3,071.

£ Sunday Times

International, said in London fnrinrhc
~ *»»

vesterdav.
montns.

.
cancelled unless voluntei

M Perrin «.-Vm arri.-ed
meetl08 chairman over the instruction, an-il Perrin, who armed trrm and the general secretary of the teaching would stoD FaPans to address a press con- federation, which represents dred mtSSS! deaners

t?i.C.,rt!" b
J
ra”Ch !" 120.000 policemen in England ^ .nd

of 23.5 per cent, 12p
pound.
Tbe .proposal, whic

before the full com
March L entails the <

nf 2,180 posts, to be ;

by wastage and redun
Labour opposition coi

say they cannot suppo
severe reductions, b
Liberals say the propos
is sriH too high.
Education bears briur
employment of teacher<
affected under the Ess
posah, but rbe county’s
rion service would have
most of the savings (our
rion Staff writes).
Swimming lessons w<

cancelled unless volumei

the expense of fish for human
food, should be restricted.

The airline wouin not <us- ton, Rio de Janeiro and Caracas, able seats had been filled since
. i New Bond Street. London, said ?

av
?

10 ^ u“d
5°P

V‘

tJHSSZ But the airWs potential has the service began on May 24 Times^ Newspapers _and the Bn-
;
the

^
company was being seri- to talks n^t Sdv a^ut Dav bCl

foods would be used for

esterday. and Paris and Bahrain. Washing- About 93 per cent of the avail- MoogTino ?
would not dis- fog, Rio de Janeiro and Caracas, able seats had been filled since

u ference at the Cartier branch in

teaching would stop. Fo
dred part-time cleaners
have to go and conv-

The third need was tor stric- ductory year, but Air France. nor heen fullv realized because
tlr

f°“
tr
v

I caV 5ht W which _also introduced the Con- of *e refusal of some aviation
One of the main reasons for tish Printing Corporation pro-

the overall loss was the fact pose, subject to contract, that.L.„. u.. „ r„ , . . ,
— u 1 luc iciumi Ul svmuuu liic utciuii iuw

^
esse^s looking for corde into service on

i
Januaiy _1 authorities to gram landing that each of British Airways’ Sun Printers, a subsidiary of

r
*pe<£“: . _ „ j L

had
.

Iost abou* rights. four Concordes was flying for BPC, will continue to print the

an average of onlv an hour a Sunday Times Magazine for

uie company was Being sen- to talks not onlv about pay but
ously embarrassed by an inter- also about negotiating maebin-
nanonal gang who are thought

j

ery and representation.

Lastly, Britain • wanted a ban £2.6m after depreciation,
on fishing for herring hi the Between them the t«
North Sea. lines carried more than

lasr year, said it bad lost about four Concordes was flying for BPC,
£^.6m after depreciation. The kev to tbe world Con- an average of only an hour a Sunde

nm TOrde network, and its financial day, when it could easily be in seven
lines earned more rhan 45,000 success jp ^, e future, is New the air for seven. Septe:

to be buying and selling the
fake watches. which are

lanes not onjy aoout pay out meals.
so about negotiating roaebin- jhe proposals also ens
y and representation. rise of a third in further
The police say they should rion fees and the reduc
rrno rtxA ic a u cnan'^T rum n ri

increase.

How to do
business in

Australia &
NewZealand

Journalists’ closed shop challenge !

By Tim Jones said the action by one of its maining chapel members de-
| °M.
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r
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_
cecour*“ and at

Labour Staff member newspapers was in con- tided that the fight must be
{

™ retailers.

Io Britain, he said, about 600 offerld i* p^r Vent. ^ich
Uihr™ f^r-

U

P

Jn^-
V are

,
usuaI1^ have rejected- Mr Rees has told

bought for anythmg between the federation that he wants

Tbe claim by die National flict with the society’s policy. won at all costs.

Union of Journalists to have
established its first closed-shop society said the development appeared to be backing the

5*f.
ise

-
,
Ane raxe watcoes are police pay and conditions. The

agreement in the provincial would be referred to its council photographers, but then letters believed to arrive in Britain in council said then that it could

representative
said the development
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Cec0U"es and at Since July of lasr year the tion of 745 teaching po
aded that the fight must be retailers.

federation has refused to meet introduction of a fou
won at all costs. The company was working the Police Council, the em- half-day school week to :

“ Ac first tbe management
j

closely wth the customs and plovers’ negotiating body for hearing, lighting and
appeared to be backing the ®*cise. The fake watches are police pay and conditions. The meals, and charges of

»!"' tUi'li

I Ff'H,ifA'CI

press was challenged yesterday at the earliest opportunity. were given to the two, suspend- lorries from Europe.
.

when the High Court granted a
_ _ __ ...

temporary injunction to a jour- after a three-day dispute at the ing them they would be dis- there is one organization behind code would be breached. The
nalist on the Ilford Recorder newspaper, which is owned by missed for * misconduct’ on Fri- this and it buys and sells fakes «wlice have refused to accept a
preventing the management Home Counties Newspapers. In day this week unless they re- throughout the world The Pa7 rise of that size,

from dismissing him today. the deal, new recruits to the joined the NUJ-” French police think it is a gang Local council treasurers, who

Tbe agreement was reached ing them on full pay and wsro- M Perrin said
after a three-day dispute at the

offer no more than 41 per cent.

We think otherwise the Government’s pay
on behind code would be breached. The

from dismissing him today. the deal, new recruits to the

The journalist, Mr Rodney paper would have to join tbe
French police think it is a gang Local council treasurers, who

Southwood, is challenging a existing non-NUJ
NUJ members, the statement specializing in fakes, not just budgeted for a 4 Jr per cent rise

said, had made it dear that they fake watches.” In police pay, are now some-

prevent a big rate inert

Its plans include thi

tion of 745 reaching po
introduction of a fou
half-day school week to :

heating, lighting and
meals, and charges of
£20 for parents who w
enter their children for

nations.

Staffordshire rate inc

Staffordshire ratepayers i

increase of at least a q
Councillor James Wei
Labour leader of the c

said yesterday (our St
management dedsion to dismiss members would not be required would not return to work unless In London an 18-carat Cartier w*13* embarrassed because their Trent' Correspondent wri
him unless he leaves the Insti- to become members. —u —._i—.-j. —u *—i*- » r*i>. -**- - — —
tute of Journalists and rejoins

the NUJ.
While journalists on the

A statement from tbe Ilford
Recorder NUJ chapel (office

a written dosed-shop agreement gold watch with gold buckle is accounts show a false credit,
was forthcoming. After the likely to cost £800. Some of the owing to the determination of
agreement, drafted by NUJ fakes can be distinguished hv the police to accept nothing lessfakes can be distinguished by the police to accept nothing less

branch) last night said two headquarters, had been signed, flat rather than curved glass, a than a rise of £6 a week.
Ilford Recorder and the New- photographers, including Mr one of the photographers re- light feel to the watch, and a A Police Countif official era*
1 n. 7_ L.I1&J Aa Am-AA. Cai,»Ua-,a1 UaJ .AnimoJ Fl*Am I.!ahJ T , « . m . 1

1
I , . , •ham Recorder hailed the agree- Southwood, bad resigned from, joined the union.

j- a. - * A,AiA,allAnA Trir- a XJTTT tp-r f-lia mfa in f3frnTl r TI,A.. I- .— I-. .

shallow engraving of the name phasized again last night that
ment as a “marvellous vie- the NUJ after the vote in favour There is to be a further court Cartier on the back. The hands no more money could be

the Newspaper Society of a closed shop. “ The 12 re- hearing on Tuesday. are thicker. offered.

The exact figure woi
announced on Monday v

The county’s reducec
support grant meant it

have to find an extra £3

added. A rise of a qua
the rates was the mi
figure

Magistrate is asked to

dismiss Singapore plea

>^skthe Bank of

New SouthWales
Our vast network of branches
forms the largest, longest-
established, free enterprise

banking complex in this region.

This means we really know,
the' countries, their people, their

business and their potential.

Let us help you find your
business' bearings in the area

.and contact the right people.

Mr Kenneth Barradough, the
Chief Metropolitan Magistrate,
was asked at Horsefesrry Road
Magistrates’ Court, Westmin-
ster, yesterday to dismiss the
Singapore Government’s request
for the extradition of Richard
Tarling, aged 42, a former
Slater, Walker executive.

Seventeen charges against
Mr Tarling were totally and.

utterly without foundation, Mr
Andrew Bateson, QC, Iris coun-
sel, said. “It is an incredible
fact about tills case, but an
inevitable and inescapable con-
clusion, that Mr Tarlmg’s prin-
cipal crime is to have been a
director of this group of
companies.”
Mr Tarling was chairman of

a Far East company. Haw Par
Brothers International, after it

bad been taken over by Slater,
Walker Securities in 1971.
He and James Slater, aged

47, the financier, are wanted m
Singapore on charges including
conspiracy .to cheat share-
holders, criminal breach of
trust and furnishing misleading
statements.

Write to:—
Ch'ief Manager for U.K. and- Europe

Bank of New South Wales

29 Threadneedle St„ London EC2R 8BA

Mr Bateson said the prosecu-
tion had failed to make out a
prima fade case. He added:
“ Mr TarEng, so far as he had
anything to do with tins com-
pany, as a matter of policy
made certain decisions based
upon what he considered to be
the best interests of the com-
pany and everybody associated
with it.”

On the evidence there was no
single case where the intention
alleged in the charge was sup-
ported Jay documents. The
prosecution bad ignored and
suppressed simple rational ex-
planations for the actions Mr
Tarling took-

“In order to create these
charges”, Mr Bateson con-
tinued, “ quite

_
astonishingly

somebody has thought up an
intention to fit the act. This
case appears to have been
approached on the simple basis
* let us look ar it ; find an in-
tention he did not have and
accuse him of an offence based
upon that intention

The bearing continues today.

Noifs.Nobuts.
No surcharges.
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TlieremlJ benosurcharges on anyThomsonLakes& resorts and "different countries, at exactlytbe prices quotedin
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î ^nanTyrolwiH start at thepuHished price of Flights from Luton.Gahvick,Manchester and Glasgow.And the
£bS,10 nights mGrindelwaid.Switzerlandat£l45(HBX atmospherefromtherelaxingtothedelmous.

And all the rest ofthe holidays,in aD the17 different Talk to your travel agent as soon as you can.
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advised io

Electridty-bill

discount

Bank of*

New South Wales
11#

The Bank that knows Australian and New Zealand

business best.

{ Over1300 Offices' Australia. New Zealand.

New York, San Francisco. Frankfurt Bahrain,

Tokyo. Hong Kong. Singapore. Jakarta. Papua

New Guinea.- Fiji. New Hebrides and other islands j
of the Pacific.Three branches in London.

.

IncorporatedinAustralh with limited liability.

give up crime -

From Our Correspondent
York

.

Philip McCuicheon, aged 46.
an unsuccessful burglar wbo has
one ieg, a glass eye, and a
deformed hand, was advised to

|

retire from crime when be
appeared at York Crown Court
yesrerday. Mr Rodney Percy,
.tbe recorder, described him as
a “rotten" -bOTrfor. -

details explained
By Our Social Services
Correspondent

Details of the Government’s
25 per cent discount scheme on
electricity bills for pensioners
and other poor people were
announced by Mr Benn,
Secretary of Stale for Energy,
in a parliamentary written reply
last night. People With pre-
payment meters wiE receive a.

cash rebate at post offices and
thosse paying quarterly bills a
voucher equivalent to * quarter
of their second winter bill.

Tbe scheme applies to elec-
tricity used in the three months
ending in February, March or
April. Discount wffl be avail-

able to everyone on supple-
mentary benefit or family
income supplement who pay
directly for their eleemarv. I

Mr McCutcheon, of Wertt-
i
worth Crescent, Harrogate,
admitted driving while unfit
through drink or drugs, driving
while disqualified, handling
stolen goods, and theft.
He was fined £10, disqualified

team driving for a further six
months, given a conditional <fis~

charge for 18 months, fend
ordered to do a torn! of 90
hoursS community service.
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3e$ tors chief suggests

facing the intake

Aedical schools

Union leader

proposes

15 per cent

increases

v.
" ces Correspondent

;
" ijm into Britain’s

-u ought perhaps
• -*•: v

t'i. Sir Cyril Clarke,

'}:[ the Royal College
.‘ .'rs, suggests in O-

-
;

•V £ The Times Higher
.uppZemenf-

'-. ^'jvernroeiM: policy is

. the output of ooc-
• the corantry will

'
‘ v dependent on those
-..' i overseas. But he

-.Vflf that source is

!•-! ring op, partly be-

. s high failure rate

; . 'age test introduced

; .'id partly because
V ernments want to

ts in their own

' :
• says it is also gov-

- Key to encourage
./>: -nrinue in medicine.

• knows how many
ind or njore women
each year will fall

- ' plan.
' nrfant, he says, IS
~ t doctors can now
; within the Euro-
"umity. Bur other

already experienc-
ties over, medical
Finland, Denmark

i. : ,
are all producing

‘..‘•'.aglish-spesjldng doc-

come here, and
Airmans may be hop*
dsh immigrants will

Hors say X-ray testing

lead to breast cancer
dicai Correspondent survivors of the atomic bomb
reening tests for explosions in Japan. In all

er (mammography) those cases the interval
.
.confined to women between exposure to X*rays and
.e of 50 until more the development of break .can*

-
• shout the value of cer was 15 to 20 -years or more.

-. - "V its risks, a leading A second important factor is

.he British Medical that the evidence so far avail-
today. It quotes able suggests that the benefits

. ;>m Dr N. Simon and of screening for breast cancer
SilverstODe, two in healthy women are limited to

,. v .. research workers, those over the age of 50.

- mammographic No one yet knows how often
.
...* s in young women ' mam orographic screening has to

- o radiation-induced be repeated if it is to be effect-
le breasts.. ive in detecting early cancers,
•oups of women are Tbe journal suggests that, al-

own to have de- though the cancer risk assori-
?asr cancers as a ated wish a single mammo-
adiation, the article graphic examination is very
-icJude women given small, more clinics should
-ay screening exam- restrict mammography to
part of their treat* women over 50, and to those

' Tuberculosis, women younger women with clear
X-rays for inflam- medical reasons for-rtie examin-
the breasts, and at ion.

fill tbe gaps when their over-

seas doctors leave.
Crucial to coping with un-

knowable trends. Sir Cyril
argues, is a sensitive regulator.
That is the number admitted to
medical schools.

It is planned to admit 3,94p
in 1980, compared with 3,276 in
1973. Since mere are 26 medical
schools, a reduction of only a
few each year for each of them
would reduce a “ bulge ” later
GO-

TO cope with the possibility
of such a “ bulge ”, be believes
that Britain should follow the
example of the Continent, where
there is a '‘specialist” career
grade which is not the equiva-
lent; of our hospital consultants.
If we had such specialists here
they would staff hospitals and
their training would be that
required tw the EEC. In gen-
eral that lasts a year or two
less than the training of our
consultants.
He says the medical profes-

sion has always been opposed
to the introduction of a “ sub-
cocsultanr ” grade in Britain.
But the specialist system would
be particularly useful in pro-
ducing part-rime doctors, men
and women.
He also suggests that, since

the National Health Service is

unlikely to grow much for some
time, health education might
help by reducing the number of
patients.

By Paul Rout!edge
Labour Ediror
Pay rises should keep pace

with inflation in tbe third round
of the income policy, Mr John
Lyons, general secretary of the
Electrical Power Engineers
Association, says in the latest
issue of the union journal. He
proposes salary increases of
about 15 per cent for 1977-78.

He says that although it is

generally agreed that a con-
tinuing income policy is essen-
tial for the country’s economic
recovery, pay restraint has not
brought down the rate of inflar

tion quickly, enough for the

exercise to tie obviously worth
while, and the "savage dis-

crimination " that flat-rate pay
rises have imposed on skilled

workers, technical, professional

and managerial staffs is re-

ducing the incentive to work.
His members’ tolerance f?r the
continuation of such discrimina-

tion “ is beginning to wear
thin ”, he says.
Mr Lyons argues that the

Chancellor’s tax concessions last

year were of no help to tech-

nical and middle-management
staffs, wbo have suffered an
“ enormous ” cut in living stan-

dards over tbe past three years.

Our members are not re-

motely wealthy ”, be says. “ The
wealth is still retained by the

wealthy. As to the generally

low-paid, they have not bene-
fited either. So clumsy have
the rwo pay policies^ been that

the genuinely low-paid have
come our of them very badly."

Commenting on speculation

that the next pay limit will be 7

per cent, or £3 a week plus 5

per cent, he says: “The Gov-

ernment should disabuse itself

of any possibility of an agreed
deal on such figures. With
inflation due to stay at 15 per

cent in 1977, how can we look
for an increase of much less

than that amount in our 1978
settlement ?

”

An increase of 15 per cent or
so does not have to be seen
solely in terms of gross pay, he
says.' “ Direct taxation relief

could, and desirably should,
provide a significant part of

such an increase.”
The alternative might be an

increase in corporation tax.

Otherwise indirect taxes should
be increased.
That point of view runs

counter to powerful trends of

thought within the TUC. where
the automatic response to

almost any economic develop-
ment is to call for increased
public expenditure, Mr Lyons
says.

gunmen
Tory backing for sharing

53,677
omen yesterday bat-

n the wages
.
office

e British Steel Cor-
5 tanton and Staveley
Barrow Hill, near

1, Derbyshire, and
77.

police later sur-

house at Newbold
thinking that the
•e inside, but the
I when they were
by Mrs Audrey
29. the astonished
The house was

• completely uncon-
the incident
Waller, aged 51, of
testerfield, head of
apartment of Barrow
‘There was a terri-

i the door caved in.

earing yellow indus-
helmets and bala-

;Imeis burst into the
had a pistol. AU

s about £300 in 50p

of resources and teachers
By Our Education
Correspondent
Most parents who send their

children to private schools are
not rich but are of modest
means who are making sacri-

fices for the welfare of their
children, Mr Norman St John-
Stevas, MP, opposition spokes-
man on education and science,
said in London yesterday.-
He welcomed the recent

policy statement by the Inde-
pendent Schools Joint Commit-
tee for cooperation and the
sharing of teachers and
resources with state schools.
He said he would be meeting

leaders of the former direct-
grant schools

.
soon to see

whether they could agree on
a plan for parents to pay for
places at independent schools
according to their means onder
a state- assisted scheme.
-He hoped more independent

schools would take the initia-
tive in sharing their buiidipgs

and teachers with local main-
tained schools. He would like
to see it made easier for
teachers to transfer from pri-
vate to state schools. Tbe one
bureaucratic obstacle was that
it had often meant a teacher's

taking a -drop in salary and
starting at the bottom in a
probationary year.
The system by which the

Department of Education
_
and

Science recognized some inde-
pendent schools as efficient
should be continued- Tbere had
been reports that inspections
leading to recognition would be
abandoned. That would be a
big step backwards.
He did not believe thar a war

between the two sectors of
schooling was desirable. The
Conservative Party wanted the
closest cooperation in the
interests of all the children
concerned. He urged the
Government to drop its hosti-

lity to private schools.

lenge over national

ance investments
ces Correspondent

MP plans to chal-
i vestment policy of
d Insurance _ Fund
because it has led
fail in value com-

the performance of
irkeL

£600m was written
ie of the fund's in-
>i_nce then ordinary
increased in value
much as fund in-

is Litterick, MP for

, Selly Oak, wants
legislation to be

.allow fund money
\P invested in the
t.

Insurance ' Fund
he invested only in

securities and-
vernment stock.'

leased rn
.
written

the Commons this

that the .-restriction
owed, those invest--
ain their, yalue.
April L 1975. and
1976, fund invest-

ments increased in value by
3.9 per cent, not enough to
keep pace with inflation. But
private shares, as measured by
the Financial Times Actuaries
All Share Index; increased in

value by 43.11 per cent in the
same period.

Jn addition, when the old
National Insurance . Reserve
Fund and the Industrial In-

juries Fund were merged
with the main fund on April 1,

1975, their assets were reva-
lued at nearly £600m below
their cost.
Mr Litterick said yesterday:

“Aqy elementary student of
' accounting knows that shares

are revalued only when they
fall below cost. These figures

show that a huge sum of

money paid in contributions by
ordinary working people to

financk their pensions has
gone down the drain.”
' The. figures were disclosed

to Mr Litterick in written rep-

lies to questions about the

£932eb surplus expected by the

fund this year. Any surplus is

invested by the National Debt
Commissioners.

Navy abandons
scheme to

improve missile
By Henry Stanbope
Defence Correspondent

The Royal Navy has .been
forced to abandon a -missile

improvement programme to

accommodate some of the £100m
cut in the defence budget for

1977-78.

The missile is Ikara, the anti-

submarine system developed by
Australia and used by the

Royal Navy in the cruiser Bris-

tol and eight Leander class

frigates. No figures are avail-

able for the amount saved.

Ikara flies )to a submarine
and drops a homing torpedo
for the final strike.

Britain has been financing a
development programme for a

“stretched Ikara” a longer-

range version to be armed with
the lightweight torpedo, due to

enter service in naval helicop-

ters. aircraft and warships in

the 1980s. About £300,000 has

been spent on the programme.

The decision does not affect

development of the lighnveight

torpedo, which will still be
needed.

.

datum to
eitf,

'• of The Times
tcation ' Supplement

Technics financed by
London Education
are been instructed

ie numbers of their

udents or reduce
ng staffs.

'

uction, in '-a letter

EA to the heads 1 of

mics of North Lon-
I London, City of
I -South Bank, has
ly rejected by two
tards.

nm the four poly*
ied an ILEA direc-

ep their overseas
abets at tbe .same
previous academic

standstill was
the first phase* of

lan to reduce the
if foreign students

colleges on foreign students
sion or face a reduction of three

posts.

Its academic council has said

31 colleges aided or maintained
by the authority from 25 per
cent to. ID per cent by 1982.

The confidential ILEA letter

states :
44 The authority is bound

to regard cooperation in

implementing its policy as a
condition of grant, and the
block grants and related staff-

ing establishments for the
1977-78 session already nego-
tiated with die authority’s

officers will .be approved on
that basis.

“ Further reductions in teach-

ing staff would follow if tbe

reduction in enrolments were
sot made*
The Centra! London Polytech-

nic increased the number of its

overseas students from 885 in

1975-76 to 931 this year. It has
been told to cut that number by
110 in the next academic ses-

that it would support the ILEA
in approaching the Government
about overseas students. But it

said the ILEA policy was un-

acceptable.
Students are occupying the

college’s administration, offices,

hoping to influence the gov-

ernors awards formally reject-

ing the proposal
The City of London Poly-

technic's academic council has
accepted a students* resolution

rejecting die ulrimarmn. It has
been aid a reduce overseas
numbers by 50 to 447, and rides

losing two teaching pasts.

The polytechnics of the South
Bank and North London will

discuss the directive next
month.
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Van drivers worried about jobs

Fear that bread-price war might eliminate small shops
By Hugh Clayton
A^icukuzaj Correspondent
Ministers fixed tbe price of
bread because it was “an im-

portant element in the cost of

living, which the Government
warns a keep as steady as pos-
sible That was said in 1941
and illustrates the long history

of political intervention in the
baking industry.

Although many people can-

not speak of “ standard ” bread
without cursing it, more than
half the bread made in Britain

is sold iu that sliced and
wrapped form. Almost two-
thirds of our bread is sold by
grocers, not bakers.

Hie present dispute has
centred on that industrialized

end of the market. The tittle

men who bake behind their

shops have not been touched.
Some supermarket managers

who have refused to accept the
price fixed by tbe van drivers
have found all their supplies
blocked, not only those of
“standard ” bread.
Why are van drivers iu die

United Road Transport Union
pushing up the price of such
bread when the leaders of tbe
trade union movement tell

ministers tb-ar restraint on
prices, especially of food, is an
essential component of a social
contract that includes wage
curbs ?

Primarily the dispute
.

is

about job prospects. The van
drivers’ action looks like a bolt
from the blue, but this is not
the first time they have been
alarmed about supermarket
prices. Loaves are priced dif-

ferently from other groceries.
Tbe large “ standard " loaf is

produced at a recommended
retail price which varies across
the country and is enshrined
in a ministerial order.
Manufacturers negotiate dis-

counts with their main custom-
ers, supermarket chains, below
that price. In 1974 a price war
broke out in winch discounts
of between 35p and 4Qp in the
pound were offered. Mrs Wil-
liams, wbo preceded Mr Hat-
tersley at the Department of
Prices and Consumer Protec-
tion, intervened and fixed a
mariminn discount of 221p in

the pound.
Van drivers were relieved

because a price war would not
only have eliminated bakeries

but- would also have made it

impossible for small grocers to

seH “ standard ” bread at
prices to match those in the
most competitive supermarkets.
When Mr Hattersley took

the Government’s gleaming
consumerist sword from Mrs
Williams be used it first to

back her bread control to rib-

bons, saying that her system
kept prices artificially high.

His new bread-price order
made any level of discount
legal ana added for the first

time a sliding scale of price
limits linked to them. Thus a
grocer is most of England or
Scotland wbo buys “ standard ”

loaves ar a discount of 17Jp in

the pound or less can sell at

the upper limit of 21p.
The- drivers fear that Mr

Hartersley wants to encourage
a price war, and tire bakers
are worried about it, too, for a
different reason. The industry
is dominated by three large
companies producing more
than two thirds of the nation’s
bread : RHM, responsible for
Mother’s Pride ; Associated
British Foods, which produces
Sunblest ; and Spillers, pro:

genitor of Wonderloaf.
Hie Monopolies and Mergers

Commission is soon a report
on baking; parts of the Labour
Party complain about the alle-

gedly monopolistic powers of
large food companies, and the
Government still wants to coo-

'

chide planning agreements in

the food industry. The bakers
are haunted more than ever by

;

the spectre of nationalization.

Dismissed union rebel

wins right to benefit
By Christopher Thomas
Labour Staff

.

A man dismissed after refusing
to join a trade union under a
closed-shop agreement has won
a crucial appeal to the Chief
National Insurance Commis-
sioner against being denied un*
emnloyment benefit.

The case centred on whether
he lost bis job through mis-
conduct : whether he voluntarily
left without just cause ; and
whether he neglected a reason*
able opportunity. o£ suitable
employment.
On all points Mr . R. J. A.

Temple, chief commissioner, has
found in his favour and says he
should get unemployment bene-
fit. The decision overturns a
local tribunal’s findings and was
made despite a strong submis-
sion by an insurance officer that
refusal a comply with the
closed shop was misconduct.
That submission, which is

implicitly rejected in the chief
commissioners findings, said
the man provoked his employer
to dismiss him ; that he had
made himself unsuitable for bis
fob : that he was blameworthy
because he caused himself to
become

_ a potential charge on
the National Insurance Fund.
The man, Mr Brian Betts,

joined the railways as a plate-
layer in July, 1974. nine days
before tbe repeal of the Indus-
trial

_
Relations Act, which

enshrined tbe right to join or
not to join a union. New legis-

lation made it fair practice to
dismiss an employee for not
complying with a closed shop,
leaving religions objection as
the only valid reason for
exemption.
A year after Mr Betts had

joined British Rail, tbe three
railway unions negotiated with
the management a controversial
closed-shop agreement, forcing
everyone to join or lose his job.
Mr Betts refused to join

because he thought it was a
denial of his freedom. He lost
an internal appeal, and in

March last year was given a
month’s notice. At the time of
the appeal legislation in effect
allowed exemption from a
closed shop if there was objec-
tion on “any reasonable ground
to being a member of a par-
ticular trade union Now. only
religious objection is valid.
He maintained, that he was

unfairly dismissed, but an
industrial tribunal found to the

contrary, on the ground that ha
had no religious objection.

A local tribunal in Mansfield
later upheld tbe disqualifica-

tion for benefit because he had
voluntarily left his employment
without just cause, it said.

However, it reduced the period
of disqualification from tbe
maximum six weeks to three
weeks. Mr Betts then took his
case to the Chief National
Insurance Commissioner.
An insurance officer argued

that Mr Betts should be dis-

qualified from benefit because
of the provisions- of section 20
of rhe Social Security Act, 1975,
-which authorizes up to six

weeks’ disqualification because
of misconduct, leaving without
just cause, or not taking an
opportunity of suitable employ*
ment.
The findings of the chief

commissioner on each point
are

:

Misconduct : The local tribunal
had unanimously rejected any
-question of misconduct. The
employers had made no com-
plaints against the man’s work*
It would be wholly inappro-
priate to describe the man’s
non-compliance as misconduct
through which he lost his
employment.
Leaving without just cause f “I
see no reason to impute to rite

claimant the last thing _he had
in mind, namely a volition to
leave his employment.” It
would he a misuse of language
to describe the man as having
voluntarily left, so the question
of “just cause” did not arise

for consideration.

Neglecting an opportunity of
suitable employment : The chief
commissioner said tbe man's
views were shared by many
others, and thus did not derive
from the “insubstantial perver-
sities of an individual eccentri-
city”. Those views, sincerely
held, were of no less weight
and no less valid than ’

if, for
example, he had a religious
objection to Sunday working ;

or an objection on teetotal prin-
ciples to employment that in-

volved serving intoxicants on
licensed premises ; or if as a
vegetarian he objected to work
in a butcher’s shop. In terms of
the Social Security Act, 1975,
the employment was not suit-

able for him, the commissioner
found.

TheMrablenuts.

{
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WEST EUROPE

Chief judg€ dismissed Debre attack Criticism of decision to stand for mayor of Paris

OVERSEAS

Mr Richard warns

in Baader-Meinhof
trial for showing bias
From Don von der Vat
Bonn, Jan 20.

u
T
£e presiding judge in the always been, the sub- same day that Mr

Baader-Meinhof terrorism trial, ^ of fierce ran^wersy, not Edward Heath,- the former Con-
Ynfi TTlAcb MMtPiMfaKtSi YTlTrtlTWl * * — —* la. J _

fated through- death, illness or
other cause.

'

Dr Prinzing’s conduct of the

.

on direct

elections to

Strasbourg

Chirac gamble puts future at stake Salisbury not
From Charles Hargrove *«=[ >l Giscard d’Estaing's ABHRMH «- s-* to reject peace plar

From .Our Own Correspondent
Paris, Jan. 20
On the same day that Mr

only among defending lasers
case io W^t C^Tuan-histcny, ^ Wt allowas mrfuv <Wk>rn1 tw lit* ffM- rj • rT * «was today declared by his fei-

Jow-judges - to be biased and
was discharged.

among outside observers. Even.
Die Zdt, .by 8- long margin
West Germany’s leading inrel-aa urscnargeo. West Germanys leading inrel- t«ie lormer trencn mme xnim-

This astomshmg develop- lectual weekly' and' arguably ster> described -the plan as dl-
raent, exactly 20 months to the ihe - country’s most respected conceived, ill-prepared, unclear
day since the trial began in a journal, was moved to ask in a

servadve leader, put in yet
another forceful .plea for direct
elections to. the 'European
Parliament; ' M Michel Debre,
the former French Prime Mini-
ster, described -the plan as “ill-

spea ally fortified courtroom at headline 'Inst August:
Stammheim, Stuttgart, coines biased is Printing ?

’*

as an even .greater shock than The subheading on the arti-
the suicide in

.
prison of a prin- cJe went even further : “ Why

cipal defendant, Ulrike Mein- the court president must be
hof, last May.

_ discharged.” Contempt of court
The " judge. Dr Theodor is nothing like the deterrent in

Priming, aged 51, was un- West Germany that it can be
seated from the presidency by in Britain, and many I

k in a io its consequences and, as

“How such, an intolerable attack on
the independence - of 'the

e arti- republic”.
* why Mr Heath spoke at the

[st be presentation ceremony of the

romt Adolf Bentinck Prize, awarded
ent in ^or the most notable contribu-

M be non to European union, to M
in Britain, and many powerful

j

Jo*0 t^e “ father of

From Charles Hargrove

Paris, Jan 20

M Jacques Chirac has
-thrown down the gauntlet with

a vengeance. The surprise deci-

sion last night of the former
Prime Minister and chairman
of the Gaullist Rassemblement
to stand for mayor of Paris in

March is a challenge to the

left but even more so, to Presi-

dent Giscard d*Estaing_

The President had given his

official blessing two months
ago to the candidature of M
Michel d’Ornano, the Minister
of Industry and one of bis inti-

mates, against strong Gaullist

opposition, and renewed it

only on Monday.
M Chirac claimed tonighr

that it was absurd to pretend
that he was attacking the
President or the Government
by standing in Paris. “I sup-

RI Chirac : A challenge to M
Giscard d'Estaing.

his eight colleagues on the newspapers of all persuasions Europe ” M Mcmnet, who is 87, port the Goverameot appointed
- i . _

r

_ - -._li i j ! was not nresenr at thp cere, hv the Presidenr and will rnn-second panel of criminal
judges at the Baden-Wiirttem-
berg stare high court. He will
take no further part in the
case.

Ten days ago Judge Albrecht
Meyer, the Federal judge -who

bare repeatedly attacked Dr
Prinzing’s conduct in court.
This unseemly controversy

surrounding a trial, which in
any event caused die judicial

authorities unprecedented
embarrassment, brought not

was not present at the cere-
mony because of his delicate
state of health, and the prize
was received by his daughter.
Mr Heath stated: “Only

when the people of Europe
know that they have direct

would* have dealt with any only Dr Prinzing’s
.
court but 1 Jfie f^,

op
,
e
%f
n
.

appeal in the case, was
relieved of -tins duty after a
complaint that he had infringed
a judge’s duty of confidentiality.

Today’s ' dismissal was theToday’s ' dismissal was the
result of a motion alleging
prejudice on the part of Dr
Prinzing, lodged earlier today

also West German justice into
contempt.
Dr Prinzing was promoted

from a lower court above more
senior judges just before the
case was due to begin. Accu-
sations that he had been
chosen specially for the case

by a lawyer defending another because he was a keep-fit

principal accused, Andreas
Baader. It was the eighty-fifth
such motion against the judge
in 174 court days since the
trial began on May 20, 1975.

enthusiast, or because he was
regarded by authority as a yes-
man, have been consistently
denied.

In his conduct of tbe trial,

The deputy president of the Dr Prinzing .demonstrated in-

Assembly will they feel that
the community is aligning
itself more closely with their
needs and aspirations.”
Mr Heath acknowledged that

“over the last two years, the
European Community has lost
its momentum. The high hopes
held of enlargement have not
been fulfilled. We have made
all too little progress along the
path outlined at the meeting
of heads of government in Paris
in October, 1972. . . .

“ The establishment of a new
court. Judge Eberhard Foth,
who took over from Dr Prinz-
ing immediately, said in giving
the ruling of the court mat it

was not a question of whether
Dr Prinzing was biased or felt
himself to be so.

It was much more a case of
reasonable doubt among the
defendants about his impartia-
lity being justified. Dr Prinz-
ing’s remark to a lawyer iu the

sufficient ability to asert per-
{

Commission, under a new presi-

by the Presidenr and will con-
tinue to do so.” he told

reporters.

Although the Elysee Palace
has refused all comment, M
Barre, the Prime Minister
today strongly condemned M
Chirac's initiative which is also

a direct affront to his auth-
ority as tbe leader ' of the
majority in the electoral battle.

“While taking,- note of his

entire support for the Govern-
ment economic recovery plan,”

M Barre said, * I expressed to

him my fears that this initia-

tive would provoke a deep
division of tnc majority. Our
economic recovery can be en-
dangered by electoral dashes
which would undermine the
climate of confidence our
country needs.”

As tor M d'Ornano, he told a
press conference today that be
would not withdraw. “ I have
discussed this new situation

with M Raymond Barre, and in

full agreement with him, I con-
firm that I pursue the mission
with which I have been regu-
larly entrusted."

M Chirac has chosen to

gamble in one throw his entire
political future. It is obvious
that for him—and he made it

clear in his statement last

night—Paris is only a spring-

board. If he wins control of
the capital, he will not stop
half way. But if be loses it, he
will have lost everything.
For the present, the upshot

is to divide the majority even
more deeply than it has been
so far, ana undermine still fur-

ther M Giscard d'Esraing's

authority.

This is sj obvious that M
Olivier Stim, the Minister for

Overseas Territories,

announced today that he was
resigning from the Gaullist

Rassemblement.
“ The personal

mores of its president”, he
said. w from the moment they
appear as challenges to the

Prime Minister, if not the
President, are factors of divi-

sion, and therefore of weak-
ness for the majority. Far
from serving the fight against

collectivism. this attitude

reinforces its prospects.”

M Jean Lecanuet. the Cen-

trist leader and Minister of

State, said that M Chirac
“ wants to impose the pre-

dominance. the preponderance
of tbe Rassemblement, and Umic
the freedom of choice of the

President”. He was aiming at

** a kind of live opinion poll, in

rhp mnital to Drenare the

States’ Administrate

When he arrived
Richard displayed a
in the prospects of a
outcome of his initi

said all the so-calli

line " African presi

tr-Ll:.?-. „I 1 HiS* outside Tenure Act, which is the basis
elections, and all this outside

the procedures worked out by

Ibe Prime Minister “.

The Gaullists. for their parr

have responded favourably to

their leader's bid for Pans.

M Michel Debre. the defen-

der of srricc Gaullist ortho-

doxy, said in a broadcast

todav :
“ M Chirac will be mayor

of Paris. It will be a victory

for him.'*

For the Opposition. M
Claude Esuer. the socialise

spokesman said :
“ M Chirac’s

formidable challenge shows
how bitter the rivalries have
become between the men of

ihe majority, even if
_

they

defend the same interests.’’

sooal authority over a team of
decidedly disrespectful defend-
ing lawyers. The scenes which
so ' often nook place in his

court would have moved a Bri-

tish judge to the heights of
judicial wrath.
His querulousness and con-

stant petty interruptions of the
defence led some German
observers to conclude that be
was not psychologicallyrase that the court's attitude to was not psychologically

a discharge motion on grounds equipped n> handle the most
of bias depended on which difficult trial ever staged in aof bias depended on which
defence lawyer lodged it—the
grounds for today’s defence
complaint—inescapably meant

West German court.
The discharge of Dr Prinzing

should be tbe final crisis in

that the accused could doubt the trial before the verdict

his impartiality.
The dismissal of the presi-

dent will neither make a
retrial necessary nor interrupt statement soon

itself. The giving of evidence
is over, and the prosecution is

expected to make its final

proceedings. Throughout It has already asked for life

the case, four reserve judges sentences on the three surviv-

ed the second criminal panel ing defendants—Andreas
have sat in court following the Baader, Gudrun Ensslin and
evidence, in addition to the Jan-Carl Raspe—for alleged

five actively handling the trial.

This precaution, which justi-

raurder, attempted murder and
belonging to a criminal associa-

ted itself today, was to ensure tion. Holger Meins, tbe man
that tbe trial would not be who was to have been the fifth

interrupted or broken off if defendant, died . after a
one or more of the five judges hunger-strike well before the
on the bench became incapaci- trial began.

Crowds jump for joy as

Basque Bag is flown

dency, a new chairman of the
Council of Ministers, a new
chairman of the European Coun-
cil, can enable us psychologic-
ally, as well as politically and
practically, to make a fresh
start”, he stated.
He suggested that while

economic and monetary union
were out of reach, the Com-
munity should concentrate “ on
rectifying the existing im-
balances which have prevented
us so far from achieving it ”.

It should, in spite of econo-
mic difficulties, be able to move
forward in the formulation of a
common foreign policy, and
develop its common procure-
ment for the defence services.
But in the political field, he

said, “ no challenge is more
urgent or more real than the
need for direct elections. . . .

Our purpose must be jointly to

create a more democratic Com-
munity.”
M Debre, tbe former Gaullist

Prime Minister, who announced
the creation of a “ committee
for the independence and unity
of France”, headed by pro-
minent personalities from poli-

tics, literature and journalism,
emphasized that the adoption of

proportional representation for

La Scala

man to head
Italian

broadcasting

Pide man jailed for seven

years after torture trial

From Our Own Correspondent

Rome, Jan 20
The newly appointed board

of directors of the Italian state

broadcasting corporation, RAJ,
today chose as its chairman
Signor Paolo Grassi, who is at

present superintendent of La
Scala, Milan, Italy's most
famous opera house.

Signor Grassi has ruled the

difficult La Scala empire since

February, 1972. -Before that be
spent 25 years as director, in

partnership with Signor Giorgio

Strehler, of the' Piccolo Teatro,

Milan. He is by far the most
experienced and respected

From Richard Wigg

Lisbon, Jan 20

Henrique de Seixas, aged 72,

for 42 years one of the most

feared Pide (political police)

agents of the Salazar era, was
jailed for seven years aad eignz

months today by a Portuguese

Army court martial.

Senhor Seixas, white-haired

boc still bulky, with enormous
hands. wai found guilt;.' of

visited the shrine of Our Lady
of Fatima.
Senhor Seixas began bis Pide

career in Oporto, breaking up
attempts to resist the regime,

and in 1933 was promoted chief

of toe Tsrrafal guards. Later
Senhor Seixes became Dr
Salazar’s chief bodyguard,
circumstance.

Witnesses testified unani-

mously rbat conditions there
became even more inhuman
under him. He was said to have
created “ the forced labour

From Michael Knipe modation with tin

Salisbury, Jan 20 nationalist faction led

Mr Ivor Richard, the British
^bel Muzorew^ and

envoy arrived here Itoday say- Orgam’zaric
ing that rejection by Rhodesia . | b ^
Of. Brilaid’s proposals for a ^Lwere foTmerfy n
transitional multiracial govern- jS Governmentmem would create a “grave”

belie
situation. gambling that with s
However, there were no signs ierrtal settlement fat

of the Rhodesian Government the* backing of the n
deviating from its publicly States’ Administratio
stated new that the proposals when he arrived
are unacceptable and the ad- Richard displayed a
journed constitutional confer- in prospects of a
cnce in Geneva was a failure. outcome of his initi
Mr Richard's arrival coin- said all the so-caili

tided with a meeting of the line” African presi
ruling Rhodesian Front's parlia- given him “ the assc
men rary caucus at which, on s-Ating up an acc
according to informed sources, tcrim government di-
a firm decision was taken either will stop ” and tha
to repeal or at least drastically garded the - rather
amend the controversial Land crere proposals ” he
Tenure Act, which is the basis carrying as tbe basis
of most of Rhodesia's racially negotiation,
discriminatory legislation and The proposals are
an emotive cornerstone of Rho- to involve the pres
desian Front policy. British resident coi

The three-hour meeting was 'rith a casting vote

reported to have been stormy terirn government t

and ended with only a brief, consist of one-third

unreveating statement. two-thirds black mii

It said the caucus bad re- I*

e
Eri *rn

r

American padkage deal ” for a ^Jd not involved
constirutfona 1 settlement and Fr0n? a”8an« lid £
that there was a far-ranging N,;omo and Mr Robe
discussion on the subject of- Ur Richard is due
removing racial discrimination ’ Smith tomorrow mor.
during which it was “accepted Support for the
that further efforts should be that Mr Smith’s Gov
made m this regard . ;n favour of repealin
The statemenr added tfaar Mr Tenure Act came ir

Smith, the Prime Minister, view given bv Mr 1

would address the nation with- Der Byl. the Minister
in the next few days. He is Affairs, who said he
expected to give his reasons for believed that all fora
rejecting the detailed British discrimination should
proposals and to give some indi- He also indicated t

cation of his own plans for an mentis views on a.

internal settlement of the con- settlement bv saving i

stitutional issue. Muzorewa’s ‘African
It is believed be will seek to faction and Zupo “ c

implement the Kissinger pro- to represent the Afri
posals by means of an accom- country”.

The proposals are
to involve the pres
British residenr coi
with a costing vote
terim government t

consist of one-third
two-thirds black mil
He 2voided answ>

the British Goverar.

tude might be to a
“

settlement in Khod<
would not involve th
Front alliance led by
Kk’omo and Mr. Robe
Mr Richard is due

Smith tomorrow mor.
Support for the

that Mr Smith’s Gov
in favour of repealin
Tenure Act came ir

view given bv Mr i

Der Byl. the Minister
Affairs, who said he
believed that all fora
discrimination should
He also indicated t

mentis views on a.

settlement by saying i

Muzorewa’s African
faction and Zupo “ c
to represent the Afri
country

Nkomo men launch ma
kidnapping drive to

build up terrorist army
gnashing a prisoners ribs and

“hich Sled fSr
knocking bis teeth out in a hours without stopping under
savage assault in January. 1974. the tropical sun, breaking and

the European elections would chairman RAI has had.

From William Chislett

San Sebastian, Jan 2l
Thousands of Basques leapt

with joy an San Sebastian early

remained there to see their

dream come true.

After die flag was hoisted,

same of the crowd broke into

today as they saw the Basque chanting : “Basque flag yes.

national flag flying from the
balcony of the town hall for the
first time in 40 years.nrst time in w years. complete muepei
As the red, white and green just

_

autonomy
flag was run up the brand new Spanish state.

Spanish flag no", voicing the
aspirations of those who want
complete independence and not
just autonomy from the
Spanish state. The crowd

pole, next to the red and yellow jumped up and down shouting:
Spanish flag, people in the July

0 Anyone who does not Gump)
38 Square (named after the day is a fascist” Everyone jumped.

bring about not a Europe des His reputation as an irapre- - Islands,
parries, but a Europe des partis, sario of European stature and The cour

These elections, could turn his energetic personality are offences i

out to be “the third ballot of expected to bring a new auno- known in
presidential elections for an sphere to RAI, which is be- camp of si
unsuccessful candidate who ginning to feel the effects of any case 1

might be tempted to head a internal reform after years of 1967 amm
list for European elections narrowly political leadership. crimes ’’ gr
The error, in his view, was

to dig up a provision of a • -w-

sn 3Bs
,

fc%i?rw.s Schmidt talks m L<
the Community was falling

dominated, economically
'

and to focus on finance
monetarily, by Wjest Germany.
Tbe choice lay, in his view, From Our Own Correspondent tank coosi

But the court dismissed five

other charges of torturing and
ill-treating prisoners as not
proven, a decision which
brought prorests from a crowd
gathered outside.

The charges dismissed re-

lated to the time when Senhnr
Seixas was chief of the camp
guards at Tarrafa! concentra-
tion camp in the Cape Verde
Islands.

The court also ruled that the
offences at TarrafaJ, widely
known in Portugal as “the
camp of slow death " would in

any case have fallen under o

1967 amnesty for “ physical
crimes ” granted when the Pope

hours without stopping under
the tropical sun, breaking and
piling stones.

An important feature of the
trial was the protests by former
victims over the charges
brought by the official commis-
sion aopolnted by the military

authorities to wind up Pide.

They testified that several more
serious offences did not figure
in the charge sheet.

The general in charge of the

commission resigned last week
in protest over President
Eanes's signing a Parliamentary 1

amendment restricting the
“ extenuating circumstances ”

the courts martial have been
making liberal use of in other

Pide trials.

From Richard Cecil

Gwanda, Jan 20
A massive recruiting cam-

Schmidt talks in London

Franco uprising began) The shouting of pro-amnesty
burst into chanting : “ Free the slogans, waving of placards and
prisoners, total amnesty and tooting of car horns wear on
long live
country.”

total amnesty and tooting of car horns went on
the free Basque into the small hours of today.

No incidents with the police
The crowd of about 5,000, were reported,

with thousands more cramming Harry Debelius writes bom
the narrow streets in the old Madrid : Political tension domi-
quarter cheered as the flag was nated the news in Spain today
raised to mark the beginning with the civil governors of two
of the city’s festival.

People waving the Basque

The choice lay, in his view,
between the creation of a Com-
munity of European nations,
each preserving intact their
independence and sovereignty,
which did not exclude a prac-
tical solidarity in many fields

:

and a European “ideology and
theology”. If the latter pre-‘

vailed. France would become
the Quebec of Europe.
“ We are Europeans ”, he

added, “but tbe first contribu-
of the city’s festival. Basque provinces resigning in rhe fi^ ran^lh,,

People waving the Basque protest againstthe authorization 5e a^m&em^the poiSer
flag and pro-amnesty placards, of widespread use of the Basque !£? Smteurof Eurooe Lth e
people, many of them standing flag, symbol of home ride SweflSd SindeSTf FrSce ”
on balconies round the square, aspirations.

r anogranaeim or rr<once.

shouted so loud and for so long The governors of Vizcaya and theMea^f dSen
^
SfcUowTSthat the nervous-looking mayor Guipuzcoa, the two coastal pro-. -wSKave

sur“,.“"d“ ta^was unable to make his short
speech.

_
. handed in their resignations yes-

He tried to quieten the crowd terday, according to reports
by waving his hands but gave published in Madrid.
up and eventually raised both
bands in the “V” victory sign
together with the rest of the

In Madrid, the kidnappers of
Senor Antonio Maria de OrioL
the president of the Council of

Bonn, Jan 20

The talks between Mr
Cafiaghau and Herr Scbmi di,

the West German Chancellor,
starting at Chequers on Sunday,
are likely io be dominated by
financial questions, as the com-
position of Herr Schmidt’s team
shows.

He will be accompanied not
only by Herr Genscher, the
Foreign Minister, but also by
Herr Apel, the Fiaance
Minister, and by Herr Leber,
the Defence Minister.

The West Germans expea the
British side to press for an
expansion of the West German
economy to help world—and
thus British—trade, and also for
renewed support for the
British Army of the Rhine.
Anglo-German cooperation on

crowd. Book shops in the square state, gave a curious indirect
still bore the signs of recent assurance to the Government
attacks by right-wing extremists.

Not a single riot policeman or
civil guard was in the square
when the flag- was raised just
after midnight. Members of a
club band thumping drums and
playing brass instruments
marched into the square in red
and blue uniforms playing the
San. Sebastian hymn. Youths,
who earlier had gone wild on
the platform frantically waving
flags and urging on the crowd.

that nothing would happen to
their hostage even if the Gov-
ernment condoned refusing to
meet the kidnappers’ demands.

In a new message delivered
to the Madrid newspaper El
Peas last nigjit, the self-styled
First of October Anti-Fascist
Resistance Group (Grapo) said:
“We have more than enough
patience to carry this matter to
the end . . . without any neces-
sity of executing our prisoner.”

the signing of an additional economy to help will

protocol to the Rome Treaty thus British—trade, and
specifying that the sole com- renewed support fc

petent political authority in the British Army of the
Community was the European Anglo-German coopera:
council of heads of govern-
menr, “the sole expression of

put tu the 44 injured hyambiguity of a Commission, , , £
which is not a government, ClOUCl Ol
responsible to an Assembly

tank construction may also
come up.

Bono, Jan 20.—Mr CrosJa^i.
the Foreign Secretary, ronigat
strongly reaffirmed Britain’s
commitment to Nato and to

Western defence arrangements
for West Berlin despite Bri-
tain’s current economic difficul-
ties.
“ Our commitment to the

British Army of the Rhine, and
to Nato, is firm he said in a
television broadcast recorded in
London for broadcast in West
Germany.
He described Nato as a very

high priority for Britain.
Of the Rhine Army, he said

with emphasis : “ Whatever
economic difficulties there
might be we have a part to
play. The Army is there, that is
firm, that is irreversible. On
that we are absolutely firm.

EEC appoints

new chief

press spokesman
From Our Own Correspondent

Brussels, Jan 20

In a general reorganization of
press and information services.

Signor Renato Ruggiero, former-
ly director-general in charge of
the EEC’s regional policy, has
been appointed the European
Commission’s chief press
spokesman in place of another
Italian, Signor Beniamino Olivi.

The public relations section,
which is concerned among other
things with the running of EEC
information offices abroad, and
the hitherto separate press
spokesmen’s group have been
merged into a single department
under Signor Ruggiero. He will

answer directly to Mr Roy
Jenkins, the Commission’s
President.

Life for child Family of five

killer in guillotine strangled after

controversy
Troyes, Jau 20.—

A

ransom is paid

which is not representative”,
he declared. _
Oar Political Editor- writes

:

Leading opponents of British
membership of the EEC. in

concert with M Debr£, yesterday
launched a campaign in tbe
Commons against any Govern-
ment Bill later this month to

provide for direct election of
the European Parliament in

May or June next year.
Mr Bryan Gould, Labour MP

for Southampton,. Test, chal-
lenged tfae_ argument that there
was a British commitment to
direct elections to the Erarapean

Troyes, Jan 20.-—A seif- Brunswick, Jan 20.—A family Parliament under Article 138
confessed cnrld killer, whose of five were found strangled of tbe Treaty of Rome or as a
trial was used as a rallying today after the killers made off consequence of the referendum
point fay abolitionists, was sen- with DM 165,000 (about on EEC entry. The. decision
teoced today to Me imprison' £40,000) which had been paid rested with Parliament at West-
mont

.
for

_
kidnapping and as ransom for their lives. minster.

point by abolitionists, was sen-
tenced today to Me imprison-
ment

.
for kidnapping and

murder. He is Patrick Henry, a
salesman, aged 23.

M Robert Badintcr, the
defence lawyer and a leading
opponent of tbe guillotine, had
made a last idea to the jury

- here. “Do not cut him in two.

It will deter nobody”, he said.

Three Government ministers.

rested with Parliament at West-
minster.

poisonous gas
Aachen , Jan 20.—Poisonous

gas escaping from a factory in-
jured at least 44 people here
before the drifting cloud
stoned dispersing on the Dutch
boarder.

' German police followed the
cloud in helicopters until late

today as it drifted at an alti-

tude of 1,600ft and moved into

the Dutch province of South
Limburg, spreading gradually
to a diameter Of six miles.

Police said tbe fumes were
created when metal plant
workers in the Aachen suburb'
of Stolberg erroneously began
piping nitric acid from a rail-

way tank car into a vat of sul-

phuric arid.—AP.

Portuguese to

get more
arms from Nato
Froni Our Own Correspondent
Lisbon, Jan 20
Portugal will be receiving

additional arms equipment
from Nato on account of its
“ special situation ”, General
Alexander Haig, the Supreme

Ir
_
is understood that Mr

Jenkins wants to make more use
of televised press conferences,
which he intends to hold at
least once a month. In a state-
ment issued today, tbe Com-
mission said that the reorgani-
zation was not intended “in any
way to diminish the access of
the press to the flo'w of in-
formation

Making a graceful exit after
15 years as chief press spokes-
man, Signor Olivi, whose rela-
tions with British officials bave
not always been happy, recoiled
that when he arrived there were

previous 15 months in tile

same district, only 600 Afri-
cans left Rhodesia for training
as guerrillas.
In one recent incident, 124

Africans were abducted from a
beer ball and marched at gun-
point into Botswana. Eighteen
of them managed to escape. I

talked to some of them and to
some of the village heads,
chiefs and ordinary villagers
from tlie area. . This was
arranged by ihe’ provincial
commissioner and I was able
to talk to some of them with-,
out Government officials beiog
present.

Some were reluctant to dis-
cuss the political motives
behind the campaign, but tbe
majority I spoke to told me
that tbe man behind it is Mr
Nkomo, the veteran nationalist
leader.

Several of them described
how armed terrorists came to
their kraal aad recruited or
abducted young men in Mr
Nkomo’s name. One was

-

told:
“ Come and be one of Mr
Nkomo’s soldiers so he has- an
army after independence.”
Another said that armed men
had come to his village, gath-
ered die people together and
told them: “ We want no
people from Zanu (the rival
nationalist party), only people
who will fight for Nkomo.”
The methods as well as the

rempo of the recruiting have
recently changed. According to
the provincial commissioner and
the village elders, wholesale
abduction at gunpoint is now

a great deal of p
But their story was thi

Generally ihe guerr
until a large group of

gather for a social or

trative event. Thi
pounce and set off at

the border with tbeii
“ driveu between - gu
the 324 .Africans
from ihe beer ball
were guarded by onlj
rorisb, one in front
behind.
One village elder, i

ties, told me he could
up during- the marc
Botswana border in

threats that he would
if he did not. Finally
rillas grew impatiei
man. you are delay
they said. ” Go b
morrow we will come
shoot you.”
Once across the b

Botswana, the tcyori
the villagers: lnev
become soldiers in Mr
army and one day I

come bade, “ some on
some in airplanes ”. T
toil the Botswana a;

that they came willing
erwise we trill know
belong to Smith and
be shor

”

According to R
security forces, there :

main collection poi

those abducted into f
They are at Ki

Bobanong and Selibe
From these points t

driven in lorries to

town to board aircrai

them to Tanzania.

Allied Commander in Europe, j.only 32 accredited journalists in
indicated here today at the end
of a two-day visit.

He refused to give any
details of the arms or to
answer reporters’ questions
about whether Portugal is now
fully participating in all Nato
activities. Modern arms and
equipment supplied to Portugal
since tbe 1974 revolution have
come from the United States
aad West Germany.

Brussels. Now there were more
than 270.

Dispute stops

Paris papers

2,000 Britons in Rhodes
forces, deserter claims

C'h»»

r!lH
id

,

a \t ricu

more common than g
suasion and promh
university education

pajgn as well as the abduction countries,

of African civilians inro guer- Rhodesian sources •

rilla forces has been launched ^°^}1 Botswana <k
in u-esrei’u and south-western President kaund
Rhodesia by Mr Joshua bia ' an

Nkomo’s Zimbabwe African P°! ter
,

"f Mr ^om<
People’s Union (Zapu). ,n l ‘}e onerai

ft has dismayed security
^bmn a.«r«t f

forces here because of the un- Bntsmna
precedenred scale of the cam- Jn

n”
paign in the Matabeleland area.

on *? Tanzania lot t

Government officials here in Ahls view was bad
_

die south-wesr estimate about Airicans who have

1,000 Africans have been ab- from the prass-gai

ducted or recruited in the crosi >nS the border

last two months since the wana
- [ .

operation was mounted scon )?
e
j
e terrified or bei

after the Rhodesian settlement an“ would only

talks srarted in Geneva. In’ tbe a er
,

ea
?

of P

joined in el clamour for an
exemplary punishment ”, and
200 people outside the court-

house booed when they beard
the sentence. “Justice is rot-

ten “ they cried.

M Henry had admitted

strangle? the boy -with a silk

scarf while be was being held
captive for ti £120,000 ransom.

The IpHers left a note sug-
gesting that they were men-

i
bers of the extremist Baader-
Meinhof terrorist group and
that the murders had been a
blow struck for Herr Andreas
Baader, how on trial in Stutt-
gart.
Tbe -victims were a bank

manager, his wife, and their
three children, aged- 16, 11 and
six.

Police said the manager had
telephoned his bank asking for
the ransom money to be brought
to tbe home. Two of his staff
did as be asked.—Ageuce
France-Presse.

France reaffirms Berlin links
From Gretel Spitzer

Berlin, Jan 20
In his address

for the_ West German Bundes- in the development of the EEC,
tag, which -were denied to the with which it was connected by
Berliners by tbe Allies.

_
Federal

Regretting the necessity for Republic of Germany. uc™ <uiei.LtBerlins House of Representa- OTC|, limits, M de Guiringaud He implied that France would and primed v
Lives today, M Louis de Guinn- said: “But you also know that agree to the city’s representa- labour.—Reuter.
gaud, the French Foreign the freedom or the Western nTes at the European Assembly
Minister, emphasized his sectors of Berlin is based on appointed bv the House of
coimtjy’s commitment to the the quadripartite law which Representatives—not elected C' rlnfdivided aty. His visit should makes a distinction between the directly—the wav the West oOVlGl £10
demonstrate the sympathy of entire city and the former Berlin members of the Bunde- T , r ,France for Berlin and also the zones of occupation. „ TfclllSITI Cf*
awareness of her responsibili- .“To the extent to which the ii

IKUiOll 31
ties, he said. three powers effectively exer- I? ** {1?

Guinngaud R0me, . IanM de Guiringaud, who did cised supreme power in the "?* -Herr Hans-Uietrich Gen- j?or]ani. the Fc

Paris. Jan 20.—A printers*
union tonight called a 24-hour
strike which will prevent publi-
cation of Paris newspapers
tomorrow.
The strike, called by the

communist-led Syndicat du
Livre. is in protest against the
detention of nine printers
arrested while trying yesterday
to stop the distribution of tbe
daily Le Parisian Lib&rc which
has been affected by a dispute
and printed with non-union

Floods kill seven
Jakarta, Jan 20.—At least

Kidnappers free child
Rome, Jan 19.—Sara Domini,

aged four, kidnapped on Decem-
ber 30 at Alassia. was released

France for Berlin and also the zones of occupation,
awareness of her responsibili- .“To the extent to which the
ties, he said.

_
three powers effectively exer-

M de Guiringaud, who did cised supreme power la tbe
not mention the Soviet Union west of the city, they are in
by name, reminded the Eastern the position to bring to bear
side of its rights and resnon- this power on the international
alLIi:,:.. Cam a ii _e n 1 I •e - _ . • _ .. .

Listening to M de Guiringaud
•res Herr Hans-Dietrich Gen-

Soviet doubts on
Italian strikes

seven people died here in floods her captors last night on the

which' swept the city after outskirts of Npvi Iagure. There
rAnnrts frisrt n mnenm nf

west of the city, they are in -chm-. the West German Foreign

the position to bring to bear Minister. The two ministers left

sibiiities for -all of Berlin, and
also reminded tlie Germans of

torrential rain, officials said

today.

are reports that a ransom of
2,000m lire (£L4m) was paid.

the limits of the quadripartite your securhy.

level if it is a question of safe-
guarding your well being and

agreement, for instance in con-
nexion with full voting powers

M de Guiringaud said France
expected Berlin to participate

the assembly hall together and
jater met again after lunch at
the Charinttenburg Castle.

M de Guiringaud’s official

visit is the first by a French
Foreign Minister to the city.

Rome, • Jan 20,—Signor
Forlani, the Foreign Minister
told Italian MPs that during
his recent visit to Moscow, Mr
Brezhnev, the Soviet party
leader, had expressed his liking
for Italy but had added : “ In
Italy there are too many strikes.
too many parties and too much
pornography.”

From Our Correspondent
Johannesburg, Jan 20
A British deserter from the

Rhodesian Army claimed today
there -were about 2,000 Britons
in tbe Rhodesian forces.
Mr Hugh Lynn, aged 25,

from Londonderry, was arrested
at Ramokgnebane on. the
Rhodesian-Botswana border,
according to the Government-
owned Botswana Daily News in
Gaborone. He will probably be
deported as '-were two other
recent deserters, a Briton and
an American.
Mr . Lynn, said he joined the

Rhodesian Army after answer-
ing advertisements in news-
papers with the heading i
“Would you like to work in
fun ? Then come and join the
Rhodesian Army.”
He did not say who paid his

fare to Salisbury, where he
arrived last September to begin
five -weeks' tnadamg at Cran-
boume light infantry barracks.
But he became ill mid, after a
period in hospital, was
assigned light ditfies. “I
havdn’t taken part in any
action”, he said.

Disillusion about Rhodesian
Army life serin when be found

< . Ntn

\ !-r>UF

a three-year-old chi

Christmas approached
homesick and decif

desert. “I. hid in'h'i
-house iti Salesbury -.un

towns until I could _
Botswana ”, he said- .

Mr Lynn said
there were about 2,000:

[ ^
T-many of them fortWip 3T
troopers, and morte'jMt ^3
Americans, mostiyvg}. vii «
veterans serving W **

g|
Rhodesian forces. ***;

y43 foreign recruits,'^2 \'\Z~ •

Britons, io his trahuhgM .,
’

m mjl .lift _ !—— £ 4 •

Meanwhile, irwas. retire. ^
uth Africa that befcwer' i •South Africa that betweT'

and 3,000 rdservistsv^jj
than 1,000 young: 'meg
should have reported;.!

months' nationdi Jlttn
year . are officially

missing. The army hasjj

roflirary police to find

-dodgers. fe

It is widely expected tx

period of compulsory T

service in South Amca
extended this year, poss

to two years. Rese/nm

being called up io*

momfas* duty, mostly
border with Angola ana

West Africa instead of 5

he cou-Id not send money home, day annual camp they
said Mr Lyiln, a widower with attend. •

’>1 1> U
f^N*1*
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°t te Catholicschools Clergy-state

,-Jr

‘.T2 VL'

0-2 -.

^ilenge apartheid

:y of South Africa
ias Ashford is the first religious body to

: Jan 20 take this step. Church leaders

„ lan Catholic schools today were at pains to erapha-
'

’ fries have thrown si2e that in so doing they were
doors to pupils of not deliberately trying to defy

the law or the Government.
. . “We are not out for confron-
tation. but this is a matter for
conscience” said Mgr J. P.
Galvin, the Vicar-General of the

using of the new Catholic Archdiocese of Cape
-.this week has seen Town. “The Catholic bishops

pupils admitted to h?ve pointed out that all people
far afield as have * right to education, and

g,
Port "Elizabeth, Christian education.”

The total number of black
and Coloured pupils at Catholic
schools will not be known for
several weeks until school regis-
ters have been completed. But
it will take some years before
fu’l integration is achieved.
There are two delaying fac-

tors. firstly, white. ‘Coloured
and African schools all have
different syllabuses which
makes it difficult to move a
child from one school to
another : secondly, black and
Coloured children live in their
own townships which are
usually situated a long way
from white areas.

t defiance of the
;

_s apartheid policy

1 white, black and
.jdren are educated

.nd Windhoek. Pre-
torts indicate that

of black and
Jdren by individual

snged from two to

i

to integrate Catho-

smes after a deci-

e South African
hops’ Conference
' to open Catholic

11 races. Id fact,

began taking black

1 children during

lie Church, which
largest number Df
Is in the country,

d Party split weakens
ition to Mr Vorster

1tvrr

£ *,- -

. wn Correspondent

[an 20
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Marais principles were am-
biguous aad that the new
party would be dominated by
the more liberal-inclined PRP.
In particular, they feared

—

correctly it would appear—that
.the merger would lead to an
abandonment of the UFs
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rty members from far white leadership in South
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id the tiny Demo
The proposed

ignment was initi-

by the UP leader,
s Graaff, and has
.ten up by a corn-
'd by a retired
wie Marais, which
> 14 principles for
osmon party,

sbels opposed the

cross beaches.
Jn theory their departure

should mean the wav is clear
for the merger to go ahead.
However, a new obstacle has
been thrown up by Mr Colin
Eglin, leader of the PRP, who
is refusing to disband bis party
as a precondition to forming
the new opposition group. The
PRP’s caucus has also expressed
reservations about what it re-

gards as the unacceptably right-

wing interpretation placed by
the UP on the Marais commit-
tee principles.
The split in the' UP, the

fourth in the party’s history, has
naturally delighted Mr Vorster,
the Prune Minister, who can
now look forward to an easy
passage in next week’s impor-
tant “no confidence” debate.
He described the situation in
the parry as being like “the
demise of a very sick person, a
process which is not yet
finished
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Crash dive pilot

tried to kill

airline workers
Melbourne, Jan 20.—Police

today released a suicide note
from a British pilot who
crashed his stolen aircraft into
an airport buildup at Alice
Springs, killing hanself and
three others.

In the note, Colin Forman,
aged 23, said fads death dive
on January 5 was intended to
kill and numn as many
employees as possible of an
airline which had dismissed
him.
The letter was posted the

day before he stole a twin-
engined Beechcraft belonging
to the Ord Charter Company at
Wyndhaxn in Western Australia
and

^
crashed it into the

administrative offices of Con-
nair Lid at Alice Springs, 700
miles away.
He accused employees of

Conaair, the firm which had dis-

missed him, of being re-

sponsible for his “misery and
degradation ”. He had adso been
dismissed by the Ord Company.

Police said the note showed
Forman intended to dive into

the building’s canteen during a
teabreak when ir would have
been crowded with employees.
But he miscalculated and
arrived 10 minutes after the
break was over.
The control tower beard him

shouting, “it is better to die
with honour than to live with
dishonour”, over his radio as
he began the dive. The three
people killed included Mr
Roger Connellan, 32-year-old

son of Con naif’s chairman and
founder.—Reuter.

Policemen shot
Mexico City, Jan. 20.—Left-

wing guerrillas shot dead two
policemen and stole their guns
in a stationery shop here today.

Six people, including five

police, have been shot dead by
gtierriHas in four days.

clash on
Amazonland
disputes
Marabe, Brazil, Jan 20.—

Land disputes in the Amazon
jungle are causing a head-on
clash between Brazilian autho-
rities and wide sections of the
Roman. Catholic Church in the
world’s largest Catholic country.

In recent months officials of
the military regime have
accused several bishops of in-

stigating peasants to violence,
of fomenting*' subversion and
even of bring communist
agents. An Italian priest has
been deported.

The church has accused the
authorities of ignoring the
plight of peasants and Indians
that it says are being dis-

possessed by large companies
and landowners, or torturing a
priest and of publishing
false confessions bv detained
priests stating that some
bishops are subversive or com-
munist.

One of the church leaders
Involved is Dom Alano Maria
Pena, Bishop of Maraba, a small
muddy town on the Tocantins
river in the heart of the jungle.

Dom Alano was interrogated
for 15 hours in November after
peasants fearing eviction in Sijo

Geraldo do Araguaia, 75 miles
south of here, killed two police-

men protecting a land demarca-
tion team.
Father Florentino Maboni was

arrested on charges of incite-

ment. When be was released
after 17 days the church
accused the military authorities
of torturing him, a charge
denied by the Justice Ministry.
During his detention a news-

paper published an alleged
interview obtained, it said,

through the intervention of “a
high government authority” in-

which Father Maboni was
quoted as -saying there were
many bishops acting like

socialists and communists. That
statement was denied by Father
Maboni after his release.

Shortly after the Maboni In-

cident the Government de-
tained and deported Father
Giseppe Fontanella, an Italian

priest, who had been serving in

the Villa Rondon area north of
here since 1968.

Villa Rondon was the scene
last July of a dash in which
peasants killed an American
landowner and his two sons
who they said, were using
threats and violence to expel
them from their lands.

In a letter written shortly be-

fore his deportation Father
Fontanella said the military
authorities had forced him, un-
der “intolerable psychological
pressure” to "confess” that
his bishop was a communist.
The incidents are only the

latest in a long series resulting

from the inextricably compli-
cated problem of Amazon land
ownership.
Most peasants have no land

titles but have legal guarantees
if they have been

.
working the

land for more than a year. But
large landowners, some of them
with legal titles, others with
falsified claims, have used hired
gunmen to intimidate the peas-
ants and burn their shacks to
force them to leave.

Several hundred peasants and
Indians are reported to have
been killed in such clashes over
the D3<-t six years.

Cardinal Avelar Brandao
Wda, Primate of Brazil, has
called on the Government to
formulate a prooerly defined
land policy to defuse the situa-

tion.

More conservative church
leaders and some newspaoers
have accused'the liberal bishops
of becoming involved in politics

instead of caring for souls.

But the liberal viewpoint is

summed up bv Dom Pedro
Casaldaliga. Bishop of Sao
Felix do Araguaia, who savs

:

“ It is a time to choose : either

with the people and with Christ
or against Christ and against

the people. No one can serve
two masters.”—Reuter.

Riot police stand guard"near the Interior Ministry in Cairo, during the riots in protest at subsequently cancelled price increases-

Most people exist in misery, sustained by family ties and victory assurances

Nostalgia for Nasser as Egypt’s poor get poorer
From Robert Fisk more than £800m in food sub-

Cairo, Jan 20 sidies ; that the country’s offi-

- , ciaJJy recognized inflation rate
It was a secret policeman tf 3S per cent on]y began four

who unwittingly indicated one years ago ; and that, given rimo

only by their family ties and
the eternal patriotic assurance
that they were the victors of the
great “ war of Ramadan
But memories of the war are•

— - i -

—

j o -*7“ out uinuiuiio ujl luc war are
of the reasons for President for foreign investment to make

' becoming as scratched and
Sadatis sudden political crisis.
He had been standing with a
uniformed police commander,
watching the advancing crowd
near the American University
and talking into a two-way
radio, when he caught sight of
us at the side of the road.

He walked over and, fraudu-
lently claiming to be an em-
ployee of American Express,
suggested that we left the area.
“ It is 2angerous for you here ”,

he said with a shepherding
movement of his left arm, “ and
those people are unimportant.
They are not Egyptians. They
are just trash."

_
We asked if he seriously be-

lieved the people were* for-
eigners. “ Well ", he replied,
“they may be Egyptians, but
they are still trash.” It was a
commenr that would not have
surprised Cairo’s poor.

Any inquiries to the Govern-
ment or the police or any dis-

cussion of the city’s chronic
poverty over dinner with fami-
lies in the quiet suburbs of
Heliopolis or Zamalek elicit the
same kind of reolv : that most
people support Mr Sadat, that
they are benefiting from Egypt’s
pro-Western economic policies,
and that any violence is insti-

gated by communists or Marx-
ists or 'men who are agents of
a foreign power.

They remind you that the
Egyptian Government pays

its mark, the 38 million popu-
lation will gradually acquire
more per capita wealth.

This could sound a reasonable
argument until a factory band
or a low grade clerk displays
the complicated system of
tickets and passes required to
obtain the meagre quantities of
subsidized food.

In a family of seven, for
instance, government permits
allow a subsidy on one kilogram occupants shielded
°F rice, one kilogram of sugar tarae* sun-tinted
and half a kilogram of cooking
oil a person each month as well
as some cheap bread and tea.
The rice costs 5p, the sugar 14p
and the cooking oil 8p. But
after receiving the allowance a
man or woman pays the full
rate for his rice, sugar and cook-
ing oil for the rest of the
month : 13p, 22p and 20p
respectively.

Workers in Egypt customarity
eat five times a day ; but they
eat bread to keep away hunger
and otherwise consume about
the same quantity of food in 24
hours as a Briton might take
For tea.

In Cairo—where an estimated
90 per cent of the 8,500,000
population are. on the poverty
line with an average wage of
£46 a month and where their
lives are made desperate by
chaotic transport, homeless-
ness, unemployment, staggering
bureaucracy and dirt—most
people exist in misery, sustained

and faded as the old newsreel
film of sbe 1973 crossing of
the Suez Canal which the state
television service still broad-
casts regularly. As those days
of military victory recede, and
as physical conditions have
grown worse, so the wealth of
10 per cent of Cairo’s popula-
tion seems to have grown
larger and more ostentatious.

Limousines, their perfumed
by cur-
windows,

drive nightly rewards the Giza
nightclubs, while every evening
at about 8 pm the cavernous
marble hallway of die Nile
Hilton horel fat* with the
sound of gongs and cymbals,
for it is every middle dass
Egyptian girl’s dream to cele-
brate her wedding with expen-
sive festivities..

Mr Sadat himself held an
opulent function on the lawns
of the presidential residence
when his daughter married the
son of his former Construc-
tion Minister earlier

.
this*

month ; the belly dancer and
the presence of Mr Omar
Sharif cost nothing, according
to official sources. Bur outside
the walls of most of the expen-
sive hotels in the chy, there
is camped an army of poor,
ready to beg or cajole for a
few piastres.

students, is not so much the
existence of such wealth but the
apparent disregard for those
who live in poverty. The rich
(who are unpleasantly referred
to as “white Egyptians”) are
popularly believed to have been
the 'only class to benefit from
Mr Sadat’s American-oriented
economic polities, although no
big American firm has
settled in Egypt.

Since the top 10 per cent are
also by definition! -the admini-
strators, the population of
Cairo wonders why they have
permitted the city to collapse.
Overpopulation is treated as a
fact of life and there is a good
example of this.

Some weeks ago, Mr Sadat
twice stopped his official car in
crowded streets to give lifts to
pedestrians who were walking to
work along the crumbling pave-
ments. The Cairo newspapers
placed tin's news on their front
page.

Yet earlier this month two
commuter trains, so over-
crowded that many passengers
were clinging to the outside
fittings -of the carriages, passed
each other on a bend in the
track near the suburb of Mardi.
Nine passengers were wiped off
the sides and killed while 15
more were terribly injured. Yet
the incident rated only a few
paragraphs in the press.

The riots of the past two
days, therefore, were as pre-
dictable as they were fierce.
The pom- are getting poorer

What has particularly and they look back beyond the
annoyed the factory workers last Middle East war to the
and slum dweller^, and the days of Nasser, when the rich

suffered to alleviate their
poverty, and when the Presi-
dent was seen as a common
man, speaking colloquial Arabic
and snaking off real anti imag-
ined serfdom.
Mr Sadat, although be likes

to be seen in his gulibeoh, the
traditional Arab smock, in vil-

lages in his home province of

Minufiya, has little immediate
popular appeal. His pipe-smok-
ing meetings with European
politicians and American
senators are alien to many of

his people.
Cynics wonder whether .his

great experiment in democracy
—the creation of two indepen-
dent political parties last year
—was not merely an attempt to

provide a safety-valve against
revolution rather than the
introduction of a new climate
of popular democracy.
Perhaps he can persuade the

Saudis to pay 75 per cent of
bis £l,000m military bill each
year, as Mr Tewfik al Hakim,
the respected Al Ahram colum-
nist, suggested today. Perhaps
he can persuade the United
Stares to increase its $250m
(£147m) food grant.
The Army still supports Mr

Sadat, although one riot police-
man guarding the Hilton yes-
terday said he earned just £15
a month. The police, one
student said, are only the poor
in’ uniform. But unless Presi-
dent - Sadat can solve his
domestic problems, there will
be more unrest in Egypt.
He is safe in power at the

moment only because die popu-
lation prefers a leader—Nasser—who happens to be dead.

Mr Bhutto’s unopposed
reelection ‘was rigged’

Police close

newspaper
in Thailand

Bangkok, Jan 20.—The Daily

News, Thailand’s second biggest

newspaper, was closed by the

police today for publishing

articles critical of a senior offi-

cial in rhe military-controlled

Government.
The paper was banned for an

indefinite period for two
articles critical of Mr Samak
Sundaravej, the Interior Minis-

ter, last Saturday and Monday.
The articles followed televised

remarks by the minister criti-

cizing the newspaper.
Police said ihe newspaper

could appeal against the ban

within two weeks. It is the

third Thai newspaper to be

closed by the Government in

From Our Correspondent

Rawalpindi, Jan 20
Mr Bhutto’s unopposed ree-

lectopn to the National Assem-
bly on the strength of having
been the sole candidate to

attempted electoral rigging.
But Mr Ghuiam Mustafa

Jatoi. the Sind Chief Minister,
today described the Opposi-
tion’s allegation of kidmqiping
as “ a concoction in order to
cover its frustration over the

lodge nomination papers in his
* unopposed election

home constituency of Larkana, Minister.” He

in the Sind, was publicly chal-

lenged today.

At a Karachi press con-
ference today Mr Asghar
Khan, president of Tehrike

IstiqlaJ parry and leader of the
nine-parry opposition front

formed to fight the March 7

of the
claimed

that Mauilbna Abbasi had
oodged nomination papers in
another constituency in Sind
Nawabshah.
However, apart from Mr

Asghar Khan, four other
Itaders of the Opposition
front, die Pakistan National
Alliance, claimed last night
that Maulona Abbasi was

general elections, claimed that abducted by police on Monday
the prospective opposition can- io prevent him from opposing
l.'J... T ..1.... 11...1 . nL.^_ - u- i .didate in Larkana, Maulana
Jan Muhammad Abbasi. was
kidnapped on Monday night.
He was freed on Wednesday

after the lodging of nomi-
nation papers had ended.

This was the first claim of

Mr Bhutto in his home consti-
tuency.
Mr Asghar Khan told the

press conference: “ It rhe polls
are unfair the people of Paki-
stan will certainly not accept
them.”

Chinese press confirms end
of anti-Teng campaign
Peking, Jan 20.—China today

officially indicated that it had
called off its campaign against

Mr Teng Hsiao-piug, ihe

purged moderate leader.

A monthly magazine, China-
Reconstructs, published a new
version of a speech by Mr Wu
Teh, Peking’s mayor, at a mass
rally last October, deleting all

criticism of Mr Teng.
In bis address, Mr Wu had

told a crowd of a million they
should continue to criticize Mr
Teng aad repulse a rigbt-

deviationist attempt to reverse
correct verdicts of the Cultural
Revolution. But these remarks
ytere deleted from the version

of the speech primed today in
China Reconstructs.

Earlier this month, wail
posters in Peking, Shanghai
and the central city of Hsi-an
demanded Mr Teng’s rehabili-
tation, claiming -that - be. had
been smeared by Chiang Ching.
Mao Tse-tuna’s widow, and
other radicals.

Analysts here believe that
the

_
former Deputy Prime

Minisrer. who was dismissed
last April, will be rehabilitated
soon. Some speculate that he
may eventually become Prime
Minister.

Newspapers are now attack-
ing his radical opponents,
alleging that they plotted to
seize power.—Reuter.

Ethiopian force
‘ wiped out

by guerrillas’
Khartum, Jan 20.—Two Ethio-

pian soldiers who surrendered
to Sudanese border police after
escaping from a battle with
Eritrean guerrillas have des-
cribed the situation in their
country as “ very bad ”, the
Sudanese news agency reported
here yesterday.

The two men were quoted as
saying they had fled to the
horder after a battle at Umm
Hagar in Eritrea, Ethiopia’s
rebel northern province. They
said their battalion was trying
to make for Tessenei on the
Sudan border, but was wiped
out by the guerrillas.

Their escape to Sudan follows
reports that % Ethiopian sol-

diers took refuge across the
border last Sunday.
The incidents come during a

period of strain between
Ethiopia and Sudan and allega-
tions by President Nimeiry of
Sudan that Ethiopia is harbour-
ing anti-Sudanese elements and
helping to train “ various
troops ” in camps inside
Ethiopia.

Ethiopian Government troops
are also being harassed by
guerrillas of the Loudon-based
Ethiopian Democratic Union
which is demanding a return to

1

civilian rule and the establish-
ment of a parliamentary demo-
cracy.—Agence France Presse.

West Bank call for inquiry

into Arab jail deaths
From Eric Marsden

Jerusalem, Jan 20
Leaders of Red Crescent

societies in the occupied West
Bank have called for an investi-
gation into the deaths of four
Arab prisoners in Israeli jails
during the past two years. They
are also urging the setting up
of a committee of Arab leaders
to study grievances which led
to the five-week hunger strike
by prisoners at Ashkelon jail,

south of Tel Aviv.
The hunger strike, which set

off sympathy strikes at other
prisons, was officially declared
to have ended yesterday, but
Arab sources claim that some
prisoners are still refusing food.

Sit-in demonstrations were
held in West Bank towns today
as part of “ prisoners' day
Yesterday 50 Red Crescent
leaders called at the Interna-
tional Red Cross office in Jeru-
salem and presented a petition
calling for improved prison
discipline.

The petition requested the
release of five prisoners in
Ashkelon who, it said, needed
hospital treatment.’ One man w.»s
said to have become paralysed,
another to have gone blind, and
a third partly blind. It also
sought examination of all Arab
prisoners by Arab doctors.
Other moves sought included
an end to overcrowding, provi-
sion of beds instead of floor
mats, better food and sanitation,

and an end to what prisoners
alleged was “ abuse bv guards
More than 200 students today

occupied the Ramallah munici-
pal offices with- the agreement
of Mr Karim Khaknf, the mayor.
Mr Khalaf said be and other
mayors had asked to visit

prisons but after a date bad
been set permission was with-

drawn. He alleged that all

prisons in Israel and the occu-

pied areas were overcrowded.
Prison authorities have not- so

tar commented on the -com-

plaints.

Indonesia lifts ban
Singapore, Jan 20.—Indonesia

has lifted its year-old entry ban
on Mr Bruce Wilsou, the South-
east Asia Correspondent of the
Melbourne HeraM-Svri, who is

based in Singapore. He was
accused of bias in his report-

ing of the fighting in Timor.

Tibet dinosaur fossils

Hongkong, Jan 20.—Chinese
scientists have discovered

_

a

number of dinosaur fossils

13,779ft above sea level in Tibet,

the New China news agency

reported today. The oldest were
said to be . 160 million years

old.
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British error over arms sale ship
From Peter Hazelhurst

Tokyo, Jan 20
An apparent slip in British

diplomacy touched off an

embarrassing controversy in

Japan today, when Tokyo's
metropolitan authorities for-

mally informed the Japanese
Government that ihe Royal

Navy support ship Lyness will

not be allowed to duck in Tokyo
port in March to exhibit a
display of British weapons for

sale.

The British Embassy in Tokyo
originally submitted a request
to the Japanese Foreign
Ministry in December, suggest-

ing that the Lyness might be
allowed to dock in Tokyo at the

end of March to promote the

sale of 271 types of weapons
and military craft.

“We were put in a difficult

position ”, a highly placed

Foreign Ministry source said.

“The Foreign Ministry could
only transmit the Wrish
request to the Tokyo Metropo-
litan Government, which con-

trols tiie -port. The British

Embassy should have know
better. It is widely known that

the Governor df Tokyo (Mr
Ryokicbi Minobe) is left-wing

and opposes any form of

military activity.-
“ Mr Minobe controls rhe city

and port under powers vested

in local authorities. His views
are widely known. He has pro-

hibited our own Self Defence
Force from parading in Tokyo.
Everyone knows this is a fact.”

The source went on to state

that the Foreign Ministry had
submitted the British' request

to the Metropolitan Government
in conformity with protocol. But
he added: “We were amazed.
We realized that Mr Minobe
would have adverse reactions.’’

In an official statement today,

a oFreign Ministry spokesman
said: “There was a sounding
from the British Embassy in

Tokyo in December about the

possibility o£ sending a sup-
port vessel here to exhibit arms
off Tokyo harbour.
"Today we received

_
an

answer from the Metropolitan

Government. The reply was
negative. The Foreign Ministry
will now consult other govern-
ment agencies to establish how
we will handle this case”.
The spokesman, Mr Kensuke

Yanagiya, said that other naval
vessels had been allowed to

enter -Tokyo port in the past
but the Japanese Government
had never been asked to sanc-
tion an open exhibition of
arms before.

When asked whether the
British request had placed the
Japanese Government in an
embarrassing position, Mr
Yanagiya replied :

“ Not
necessarily. Friendly countries
can make any soundings. Then
we can see what we can do.”

Answering further questions,

suggesting that th& British

Government could have been

more discreet in its attempt to

sell arms to Japan, Mr Yana-
giya said: “1 should answer
that question when the Govern-

ment makes a decision over the

request in the near future.”

ADVERTISEMENT
As mentioned i« llte PCSTAC Report in The Times on tfth January. here are the localities in the 1-eJerut

Republic oi Nigeria

NATIONAL ELECTRIC POWER AUTHORITY
VACANCIES

The National Electric Power Authority responsible for sc tieration, transmission and distribution of electric

power itirouyhoul the Federal Republic oi Niseria requires fur tnunediale appointment tbc follow ing categories

of professionals :

ti) Engineers (Electrical. Mechanical. Citfl. Prelection. Control and Metering)

fii! Technologists (Electrical. McchanicaL CixSl. Protection, Control and Metering)

(iii) Technicians (Electrical. Mechanical anil Civil)

(ivl Surveyor
l«> Architect ...

fril Accoununu/Auditors
(vii) Systems Analysts I Programmer* .

(viiij Senior Executive Officers (Accounts) and Higher Executive Officers (Accounts!

tix» Safety OfJioer '

For Vi) above, applicants must possess a good university degree in Electrical. Mechanical or Civil

Engineering or an equivalent professional qualification registrable with the Council of Registered Engineers

of Nigeria.
. . ...

Candidates Tor (if) above must possess the Higher Technician Diploma in- electrical.- mechanical or

civil engineering, or its equivalent.

Candidate* for (ui) must posses the Ordinary Technician Diploma in Electrical. Mechanical or Civil

Engineering, or its equivalent. _
Candidatw for the post of surveyor should possess a good university degree in Surveying or an

equivalent professional qualification and must have acquired at least three years' post qualification

relevant experience.
Candidates for the post of Architect must possess a good university degree in Architecture or an

equivalent professional qualification, phis at IcaA three >eari‘ post qualification relevant experience-

Candidates for (ril aint possess one oi ACA, ACCa and ACMA. . ....
For portions frit) above, candidates should hold a computer adcoce degree from a rccognued university.

In addition, candidates Tor iht post of Systems Analyst must possess extensive programming and

systems analysis experience uring COBOL and/or FORTRAN in a business environment while candidates

for the post of Programmer must 'be versatile in the use of COBOL and/or FORTRAN and IBM 360/370

DOS Software and be experienced in STRUCTURED or MODULAR programming. Applicants without

much experience may be considered for TRAINEE appointments if they display aulficicnt aptitude and are

adjudged capable of rapid development. ..... r.
Candidates for -Hie post of Senior Executive Officer. (Accounts) must possess a rood university Degree

in Accounting or Pans I-rv of ACA. ACCA or ACMA vith reasonable industrial experience while candidates

for the post of Higher Executive Officer <Accounts) must possess Part I -III of the ACA, ACCA. ACMA.
AC1S or Higher National Diploma in Accounting (Business Studies. ...

Applicants for the post of Safety Officer should possess a good University Degree m Engineering or

Business Administration plus at least four yean'' potx qualification experience, mo of ahich must have been

spent in pronouns and organizing industrial safety in a large organization. - -

REMUNERATION
'

Salaries to be offered are attractive and will be commensurate mill qualifications and experience.

CONDITIONS OF SERVICE
Appointment it pensionable but 'successful candidates uill be on probation for pro tears. The 'posts

attract several fringe benefits such as leave gram and car basic allowance. The Authority also endeavours
to provide quarters but where this fails, appropriate homing allowance is paid in lieu. Other conditions of
service will be as for Senior Employees of identical grades in the Authority.

METHOD OF APPLICATION '

Applicants in Nigeria can obtain application forms from the Director of Personnel. Electricity

Headquarters. 24/25 Marina. Lagoa, or anv of the Authority's Directors of Operations' Directors of’

Distribution/Dunici Managers/Undertaking Managers within the country. Applicant!; in Canada and Hie
United States of America can obtain application forms from die

.
offices of (he Nigeria High Commission.

Canada, and- Nigerian Embassy in Washington while applicants in ihe United Kingdom can obtain application
forms from ibe .Resident Engineer. National Electric Power Authority London Office. Wesimiosier Bridge
Road. London. SCI. . .. ,

AS completed appliestluit forms most reach (he Director of Personnel, ectriril; Headquarters, 24/25
'Marina. Lagos, Niseria. aat taler than Friday, February U, 1577.
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Recollection of another snowbound inauguration

The Kennedy era left Americans
suspicious of rhetoric
By Louis Keren
Washington was also snow-

bound when John F. Kennedy
was sworn in as the thirty-fifth'
President of the United States
16 years ago, but nobody cared.
Everybody was convinced that
a brilliant new age was about

• to begin—well, perhaps a few
Republicans and anti-papists
were not quite so sure—and
what was 18in of snow among
the new Renaissance men and
women ?
That was the popular claim

in those innocent days. The
ridiculous Camelot myth was
invented by Theodore White
much later. Eighteenth-century
Versailles also crept into some
unhistoric minds, but again who
cared ?
One thing was absolutely cer-

tain. To quote the wife of
Walt Rostow, one of the
Kennedy team, the junior
officers of the Second World
War were taking over.

It did not matter that most
of the Kennedy men had never
heard a gun fired in anger.
Kennedy was seen to be a war
hero and every war veteran
responded to the new .Presi-
dent’s call to arms.

Let the word go forth from
this time and place, to friend
and foe alike, that the torch
had been passed to a new
generation of Americans—horn
in this century, tempered by
war, disciplined by a hard and
bitter peace, proud of our
ancient heritage—and unwill-
ing to witness or permit the
slow undoing of those rights to
which this nation has always
been committed, and to which
we are committed today ac
home and around the world.”

I read the advance text in
the White House the night
before, and thought that it was
splendid stuff. The spirit of
Agincourt if not of the Alamo.
I had had to abandon a taxi in
the Georgetown snow, but the
stirring rhetoric made me for-
get my sodden shoes and
trousers.
The night did not still the

excitement, and the great and
fashionable gathered before the
east front of the Capitol to
witness the inauguration
welcomed the not-so-great
reporter from London, England,
with smiles and whisky flasks.
We were indeed a happy band
of brothers, and not so few.
Robert Frost read his poem,

" The Land was Ours ”,

amended at Kennedy’s request
to emphasize its sentiments for
a new generation of Americans.
He also tried to read a dedi-

- •ceygrt-
. ;

•• ;wy . / . ... •• v*t- . : •— ;

Mr Ford embraces bis tearful personal secretary, Miss Nell

Tates, as be says farewell to the White House yesterday.

cation, but the sunlight reflect-

ing off the pages, the briHiaur
new facade of the Capitol and
the snow were too much for

his poor old eyes.

Then came the inaugural
address. Kennedy stood bare-
headed and his Bostonian voice
hard and determined, echoed
round the plaza.

“Let every nation know,
whether it wishes us well or
ill, that we shall pay any price,

bear any burden, meet any
hardship, support any friend,
oppose any foe to assure the
survival ami success of liberty.

This much we pledge—and
more*.

I can remember the straight-
ening of backs, mine included-
It was a rebirth, a national
renewal. After those stodgy and
inarticulate Eisenhower years
the trail boss was saddling up
to lead a nation of fresh
pioneers to a New Frontier-

Little did we realize that
Kennedy meant every word of
it, and that the new frontier

would be sought in Berlin, the
Bay of Pigs, the underground
silos of inter-continental ballis-

tic missiles and Vietnam. There
were also a few good things to
report before the end came at
Dallas, the nuclear test ban
treaty for instance, but Ameri-
cans have since learnt to be
suspicious of rhetoric.
They have learnt a great deal

more m the intervening years

—

in the riot-ruined streets of
their cities, in tbe paddy-fields
of Vietnam, and the White
House tapes. That wagon train
which began- to move 16 years
ago has been depleted, hopes
are not so high, and the trail

boss might be more careful as
he moves through Indian terri-

tory.

The next four years will, I

hope, be hot so exciting,, but
I shall always remember tbe
1961 inauguration-. It proved
that the American people can
forget the past and respond to
leadership. That is still very
reassuring.

The doctors’ dilemma

:

How to cure society of a lifestyle

that makes people ill

Ever since Renaissance anatomist Vesalius began
the conversion of medicine from a magical skill

to a natural science the body has been seen as an
intricate and wonderful machine, but one well

within the scope of human understanding. More
recently—and certainly for the last 100 years

—

the role of medical science has been the study of

defects in the body-machine and their repair. In

retrospect, future generations may see this search

for cures for our diseases as just as mistaken as

the alchemists’ belief in the philosophers’ stone

—and it has recently been challenged by pvo of

our most eminent medical scientists. Sir Richard
Doll and Professor Thomas McKeown.
Their conclusions (reached quite indepen-

dently! is that most of the intellectual and
financial effort being put into current medical
research is being directed at the wrong objec-

tives. The body is not a machine whicb from
time to time needs servicing or repair : it should
instead he seen as a creation to be preserved, as

far as possible, in its original state of perfection.

We are bom well (or most of us are) and it is

each individual’s responsibility to maintain his

body in a healthy state.

Our present misplaced faith in the ability of
doctors to heal comes from a false interpretation

of history. Professor McKeown’s account of The
Role of Medicine (Nuffield Provincial Hospitals
Trust £3.25) shows that it has little claim to
credit for the conquest of disease. The preva-
lence of fevers and plague for so much of human
history was due to the combination of insufficient
food, environmental hazards such as impure
water, and overcrowding. Their decline was due
to infproved nutrition, better hygiene, and con-

traception. The contribution made by vaccines
and drugs was negligible, with the exceptions of
streptomycin for tuberculosis and immunization
against polio.

Modern hospital medicine is highly effective

in some areas : In particular it has virtually

eliminated the former hazards of childbearing,

ic provides excellent treatment for^ accidental

injuries, and operations on the eyes and ears can
crten restore sight and hearing. Yet the main
killing and crippling diseases have remained
resistant to all the advances of medical science

;

mortality from heart disease.' stroke- and the
common cancers has hardly altered since the

Second World War. We have a whole range of
modern drugs for rheumatism, arthritis,

bronchitis and asthma, psoriasis and excema. but
they do not cure : they simply alleviate. Yet more
and more expensive research effort is concen-
trated on further inquiry' into the biochemical
and microscopic defects responsible for these

diseases. We have nor yet learnt the lessons of

history. Surely, says Professor McKeown. if we
are to control and indeed eliminate diseases that

kill and cripple us we should look for their

causes so that we can prevent them ?

We may not understand the disease processes
responsible for coronary thrombosis or stroke,

but we do know a great deal about some of the

factors in the western way of life that induce
them. The same is true of cancer, as Sir Richard
Doll explained in his lecture published earlier

this month in the Journal of Royal College oF
Physicians. In addition to tobacco and alcohol
there are over 20 other known specific causes of

cancer—industrial chemicals, drugs, and food
poisons—and Sir Richard believes that in time
SO per cent or more of all cancers will be traced
to environmental poisons-

The most striking evidence in favour of that
view is the vast difference in rhe frequency of

different cancers in various parts of the world.
The Japanese, for example, have high rates for

stomach cancer and low rates for cancer of the

genital tract in women—unless they mi*
the United States, when within two gen-

! their pattern of disease has changed to tb«
• in North America. Concentration of r

’ efForts on these aspects of
s

cancer coul

: Sir Richard, provide us with the key
control of the disease.

What is needed, then, is a switch in ei

—starting in medical schools but exten
all forms of education—so that the deter
of health are seen as behaviour, envm
and nutrition rather than availability of
care. We need to study which influen

•• harmful and then modify our life st
' eliminate them.

Professor McKeown does not claim tba
be' easy, but he does offer some grou
optimism : personal habits can, he sugg
modified by public action. We are too im
changes of the kind required may take
generations. But already there are sig

smoking is becoming socially unaccepi
more and more sections of society, and iii

of family size, once thought an im
restraint of human nature, has become :

behaviour in much of tbe world.
1

Society assumes that we are ill and mac
in fact it is nearer to the truth that we ;

i’ and are made ill. As the truth pe
through, there is a danger that all

' advances made in medical science *

rejected, and this would be as foolish ?

as the former unquestioning faith,

technology has a great deal to offer, es

; in repair surgery : but the key to health

changes in life style, not in new an
complex remedies.

Dr Tony
Medical Corra

Balancing up the

credits and debits of joining

the cashless society

Text of Carter inaugural address
Washington, Jan 20.—The fol-

lowing is the text of President
Carter’s Inaugural address
today

:

For myself and our nation, I

want to thank my predecessor for
all be has done to heal our land.

In this outward and physical
ceremony we attest once again to
the inner and spiritual strength of
our ration. As my high school
teacher. Miss Julia Coleman, used
to say : “ We must adjust to
changing times and still hold to
unchanging principles.”

Here before me is the Bible
used in the Inauguration of oar
first President in 3789, and I have
just taken my own oath of office
on the Bible ray mother gave me a
few years ago, opened to a time-
less admonition from die ancient
prophet M2cah : “ He hath showed
thee, O man, what is good. And
what doth the Lord require of
thee, bat to do justly, and to love
mercy, and to walk humbly with
thy God.” (Micah 6:8.)
This inauguration ceremony

marks a new beginning, a new
dedication within oar Government,
and a new spirit among us an. A
President may sense and proclaim
that new spirit, bat only a people
can provide it.

Two centuries ago our nation's
birth was a milestone in the long
quest, for freedom, but the bold
and brilliant dream which excited
the founders of our nation still

awaits its consummation. I have
no new dream to set forth tod
but rather urge a fresh faith in
old dream.
Ours was the first society

to define itself in terms of
spirituality and of human liberty.
It is that unique self-definition
which has. given ns an exceptional
appeal—but it also imposes on as
a special obligation, to take on
those moral duties winch, when
assumed, seem invariably to be in
onr own best interests.
Yon have given me a great res-

ponsibility—to stay close to yon,
to be worthy of you, and to exem-
plify what you are. Let ns create
together a new national spirit of
unify and trust. Your strength can
compensate for my weakness, and
your wisdom can help to mlmmlae
my mistakes.

Let us learn together and laugh
together and work together and
pray together, confident tint in
the end we will triumph together
In the right.
The American dream endures.

We must once again have full

faith in our country—and in one
another. I believe America can
be better. We can be stronger than
before- , .
Let our recent mistakes bring a

resurgent commitment to tbe basic

principles of our nation, for we

know that If we despise our own
Government we have no future.
We recall in special times when we
have stood briefly, but magnifi-
cently, united. In those times no
prize was beyond oar grasp.

Bat we cannot dwell upon
remembered glory. We cannot
afford to drift. We reject the
prospect of fedore or mediocrity
or an inferior quality of life for
any person.
Our Government must at the

same time be both competent and
compassionate.
We hove already found a high

degree of personal liberty, and
we are now struggling to -enhance
equality of opportunity. Oar com-
mitment to human rights must be
absolute, our laws fair, our natural
beauty preserved. The powerful
must not persecute the weak, and
human dignity must he enhanced.
We hove learnt that “ more ’•

Is not necessarily “ better ”, -that
even our great nation has hs
recognized Baits, and that we can
neither answer all questions nor
solve an problems. We cannot
afford to do everything, nor can
we afford to lack boldness as we
meet the future. So together, in
a spirit of individual sacrifice for
(he common good, we must sfanply
do onr best
Oar nation can be strong abroad

only if It fa strong at home, and
we know that the best way to
enhance freedom la other lands
» to demonstrate here that our
democratic system is worthy of
emnlatioq.
To be true to ourselves, we must

be true to others. We win not
behave in foreign places so as
to .violate onr rales and standards
here at home, for we know that
the trust which our nation earns
Is essential to ha strength.
The world itself is now domin-

ated by a new spirit. Peoples more
numerous and. more politically
aware are craving and now de-
manding their place in (he son—
not just for the benefit of their -
own physical condition, but for

The passion for freedom is on
foe rise. Tapping this new spirit;
there' can be no nobler nor more
ambitious task for America to
undertake on this day of a new
beginning than to help shape a
just ana peaceful world that is
truly humane.
We are a strong nation and we

will maintain strength so sufficient
that it need not be proven in
combat—a quiet strength based
not merely on the size of an
arsenal, but on the nobility of
ideas.
We will be ever vigilant and

never vulnerable, and we will
fight onr wars against poverty,
ignorance and injustice, for those
are the enemies against which oar

forces can be honourably mar-
shalled.
We are a proudly idealistic

nation, hot let no one confnse
onr idealism with weakness.
Because we are free we can

never be indifferent to tbe fate
of freedom elsewhere. Our moral
sense dictates a clearcut preference
for those societies which share
with us an abiding respect for
individual human rights. We do
not seek to intimidate, but it is
clear that a world which others
can dominate with impunity would
be inhospitable to decency and a
threat to the well-bring of all

people.
The world is -still engaged In a

massive armaments race deslgz
to insure cootinmug equivalent
strength among potential adver-
saries. We pledge perseverance
end wisdom in onr efforts to
Ihnit the world’s armaments to
those necessary for each nation’s
own domestic safety. We wffl
move this year a step toward our
ultimate god—the eumtoation of
ail nuclear weapons from this
earth.
We urge riH other people to Jafci

us, for success can mean life

instead of death.
Within us, the people of the

United States, there is evident a
serious and pnrposefal rekfairiHng
of confidence, and I jaki in the
hope that when my time as your
President has ended, people might

%th£s about onr nation

:

ok we had remembered the
words of Micah and renewed our
search for humility, mercy and
justice ;
That we had tom down the

barriers that separated those of
different race and region and
reBgton, and where there b
been mistrust, built unity, wltb
a respect for diversity ;

That we had found productive
work for those aWe to perform
It;
That we had strengthened the

American, family, whicb. is the
basis of our society ;
Thatwe had ensured respect for

foe law, and equal treatment under
the law, for the weak and the
powerful, the rich and the poor;
And that we bad enabled our

peopteto be proud of their own
Government once again.
I would hope that the nations

of the world might say that we
bad built a lasting peace, based
not on weapons of war bat an
International policies which reflect
our own most precious values.
These are not just my goals, but

our common hopes. Ana they win
not be my accomplishments , but
the affirmation of our nation’s
continuing moral strength and oar
belief In an tmdiminished, ever-
expanding Americas dream.

—

Reuter.

New President’s message to the world
In these endeavours we need

your help, and we offer ours. We
Washington, Jan 20
The following is the text oE

President Carter’s special address
to the citizens of tbe world :

X have chosen tbe occasion of
my inauguration as President to

speak not only to my own country-
men—which is traditional—but
also to you, citizens of the world,
who did not participate in our
election but who will nevertheless
be affected fay my derisions.

X also oeileve that as friends yott

are entitled to know how the
power and influence of the United
States will be exercised by its new.
Government.

I want to assure yon that tbe
relations of the United Slates with
the other countries and peoples of
the world wfll be guided daring
our administration by onr desire

to shape a world order that is

‘more responsive to human aspira-

tions.
‘ Tbe United States will

meet its obligation to help create

a stable, just and peaceful world
order. . _ I

We wCU not seek to dominate
nor dictate » otbere. As we
Americans have concluded one

'chapter in our nation’s history and
are beginning to work on another,
we have, 1 believe, acquired a
more mature perspective on tbe
problems of the world. It fa a
perspective on tbe problems of
tbe world. It is a perspective
which recognizes tbe fact that .we
alone do not have all the answers
to tbe world’s problems.
The Untied States alone cannot

lift from the world tbe terrifying
spectre of nuclear destruction. We
can and will work with others to
do so.
The United States alone cannot

guarantee the basic light of every
human bring to be free of
poverty and hunger and disease
and political repression. We can
and trill co-operate with others
in combating these enemies of
mankind.
Tbe United States alone cannot

insure an equitable development
of the world resources or the
proper safeguarding of the world's
environment. But we can and wifi
join with others in this wk. The
United. States can and win take
the lead in each, efforts.

need your experience. We need
your wisdom. We need year active
participation in a joint effort to
move the .reality of the world
closer to the ideals of human
freedom and dignity.
As friends, you can dwtend on

the United States to be in the
forefront of -toe search for world
peace. You can depend on the
United States to remain steadfast
in its commitment to human free-
dom -and liberty. And yoa can
also depend on the Urated States
to be sensitive to your own con-
cerns and aspirations, to welcome
your advice, to do its utmost to
resolve international differences in
a spirit of cooperation.
The problems of the world wifi

not be easfiy resolved. Yet too
wellbeing of each and every one
Of us—Indeed Onr mutual survival
•—depends on their resolution. As
President of the United States, 1
can assure yon that we fotend to
do onr pare, I ask yon to join ns
in a common effort bared on
mutual trust and mutual respect.

The Consumers’ Association,
in a recent edition of Which ?

pouted out that although credit

cards were a convenient way of
paying they were also a way of
getting into debt.

Although “ plastic money ”

has become an integral part of
the consumer spending boom
and in spite of the fact that in

Britain one aduk in eight

possesses a credit card, they are
still viewed with awe by many,
and with downright suspicion by
some. The consumer will ensure
that for some time, at any rate,

Britain will not achieve tile so-

called American ideal of not
being able to pay with cash ac
all

Leaving aside individual store
cards, and schemes run by big

hotel' chains, I have been
examining the operations and
usefulness of the four true
credit cards: Barclaycard,
Access, Diners Club and
American Express.
The first two are run by

British clearing banks, die
others by individual companies.
Barclaycard has 3,400,000

holders, three quarters of whom
bank with Barclays. Barclaycard
was 10 years old in June. Access,
which has about three million
card-holders, was launched in
1972 by the other clearing
banks: National Westminster,
Midland, Lloyds and their smal-
ler subsidiaries.

Diners Club was started in
1950 in America mid went pub-
lic in Britain in 1964. The old

Westminster Bank took a 49

per cent- stake in 1965. There
are 180.000 card-holders in

Britain. American Express card
operations were launched in

America in 1958 and extended
to Britain in 1963. By 1967 the

card was being promoted by
Lloyds and by Martins and there
are about 250,000 card-holders
in Britain.

A person accepted as a card-
holder of Barclaycard or Access
is given a card free. American
Express and Diners Ciub both
conduct searching inquiries
about, applicants and charge
£730 'a year for the use of a
card. Cheque encashment is

guaranteed up to £30 by all four
cards: Barclaycard at Barclays
branches, Access at the other
banks' branches. Diners Club at
branches of the National West-
minster group, and American
Express at Lloyds branches-

Diners Club and American
Express offer unlimited credit.

Barclaycard and Access fix a

credit limit when they issue a
card to a holder usually after

consultation with his bank
manager. The latter two cards
offer a system of revolving
credit while the former require
immediate settlement of the
monthly account.
American Express does offer

an “easy pay plan", but that
applies to travel use only. In
emergencies, cheques can be
cashed at American Express
offices for sums up to S500 in

Britain and $250 abroad.

Barclaycard and Access
render monthly accounts to

their card-holders and both
demand that, within 25 days
thereafter, die holder must pay
at least £6 or 15 per cent of
what he owes, whichever is the
greater. Interest on cash with-
drawals fup to £30) is charged
immediately. If the holder does
not pay, reminders are sent,

then the card is withdrawn and
finally legal action may be
taken to recover the outstand-
ing debt.

If the consumer should lose
his card, he is liable for the
first £25 of fraudulent use
before Barclaycard or Access
are informed. Once informed,
the card companies are liable.

Diners Club holds the consumer
liable for the first £30 of

fraudulent use, but once it is

informed of the loss or theft
the company becomes liable.

For 50p a year it will insure
the holder against liability.

American Express bolds tbe
consumer liable for the first

£20 before notification.

Barclaycard has 90,000 outlets
in Britain where a consumer
may use his card, including
hotels, resrau rants, garages,
shops and airline offices. The
outlets for Access number
96,000, for Diners Club about
17,000 and for American Ex-
press 20,000. The outlets pay
commission of between 2 and
7 per cent.

Barclaycard and Access
charge interest of 2 per cent a

month on outstanding balances,
which is increased to 21 per
cent on cash withdrawals. All
four impose a service charge,
of between 3 per cent and 7

per cent- Failure to pay the
monthly account to Diners Club
or American Express incur a

charge of 1> per cent while they
are setting about withdrawing
the card facility.

Statistics from the Inter-Bank
Research Organization show
that of all personal sector trans-
actions in this country over a

period of a year cash accounted
for 94 per cent, cheques for 4

S
er cent and credit cards for
.16 per cent. Of all payments
by bank account holders, cash
still accounted for 88 per cent,

cheques for 8 per cent and
credit cards for 0.44 per cent.

In the area in which credit
cards could be expected to hat'e
their largest share of the mar-
ket—payments of between £9.50
and £24.50 by those who had
bank accounts—cash accounted
for 42 per cent of payments,
cheques' for 44 per cent and
credit cards for 2 per cent. In
each case there was an “ other n

category to bring totals up to
100 per cent.

That is some indication of the
reserved manner in which most
card-holders use their credit
facility. Barclaycard says that
of its 3,400,000 holders, only
1,500.000 use their cards on a

monthly basis. Of these, 33 per
cent pay their accounts fully on

demand each month,
third use their cards fr

term credit facilities, a
two-io-three-month
payment scheme.

The rest of the 1

are long-term credit br
and are always in dt
about £70 on average. I

Barclays remains co
that the public “is

;

rather than profligate”

than 0.5 per cent of its

on loan proves to be
debt.

Barclaycard reached ;

even point after five yt
enjoyed 36 months of
profitability until, in De
1973. ir was plunged i

red by the Government
restrictions. The corn-

recovering from that 1

is Access, though all i
companies axe apprefa

calculating the likeJy e£
business of ±e ali-em

Consumer Credit Act.

For the consumer wf
himself as a financial Dr
credit cards are a con
way of borrowing mucl
cheaply than hire porch
the financial, Mr Hydi
can bring serious debt a

slble disaster. The Inti

figures suggest
_

tha;

British consumer is well

of the peril.

John G
Consumer

Corresj

Why the Armed Forces

are losing the bureaucratic battle

over indexed pensions
In the current debate on pensions “ the

bureaucrats ” have provided a con-

venient Aunt Sally. The salient prin-

ciples of the 1971 Act, however, apply

to many other categories, among
whom are tbe Armed Forces. Their
position needs to be examined in per-

spective, and for that purpose the Army
provides an appropriate example.

At one period in the Second World
War, when serving as a staff officer in

the adjutant general’s department, it

was my lot to be deeply involved in

attempts to seek justice as regards pen-

sions—as well as pay and. allowances
—for all ranks, serving and retired-

Tbe plight of many elderly retired
regular officers who had. served this

countiy well during the First World
War was serious, and their widows bod
been reduced below the SeeboHun Rown-
tree’s meagre poverty line by the
policies of successive administrations.

For the best past of a quarter of a
century there bad for most of them been
no real change from the days typified

by a subaltern’s pay of 55p a day. Z
do**t if many would support such lack

of change today.

The pay of the Army is apt in most
decades to lag behind that of members
of militant trade unions, of salaried

middle management and of the self-

employed. Unlike the first named, they
cannot take industrial action, and unlike
the two latter they cannot avoid the
constraints of a pay policy by switching
jobs (sprouting into the £10,000 a year
class) with tbe aid of “head hunters”
or by raising their fees. Moreover, un-
like tycoons, pop stars, and high grade
professional men, they are unable to
take their talents to a Channel Island
or to some EEC country with less crash-
ing taxation.

As relatively recently as 1970 Mr
Healey fairly stated "it is dear from
_ job evaluation exercise that the ,
forces have been seriously underpaid jl

in recent years” Whilst serving they li

used to be—and, I gather, still are-
taught, in tbe light of the way their
pay is fixed, to regard their pension
rights as deferred pay. Is it right to
produce that deferred pay in debased
coinage? Is it proper, or fair to those
who joined or continued in a service
on the basis 'of tbe provision of the
1971 Act, now to repudiate that Act?
Some of the same factors apply to,

among others, those on the various
judicial salary scales—which also
normally lag behind both tbe rates
independently assessed to be appropri-
ate and bemnd the trend of inflation
as weR. (For a brief speH my own
salary was that fixed in 1833.) The
same may well also apply to others
affected, such as those serving the
public

,

in fire brigades, police forces,
and the Post Office, whose precise pay
structures are unfamiliar to me.
The 1971 Act ended an unhappy era

when increases of Army pensions were
erratic in effect, spasmodic in timing,
mid only achieved by persistent lobby-
fog on behalf of those unable to rely
on massive voting power or political

muscle. In normal times that Act,
passed when faiftlatiion was manning at
about 8 per cent, can be said in general
to work justice : indeed it was originally
widely acclaimed for that reason. It
can be looked on, too, as providing
some “swings and roundabouts ” com-
pensation for <1110)56 concerned. In acute
crisis times, however, it evokes attack,
usually from those who have hod advan-
tages denied to members of tbe Armed
Forces. Often, tbe attack is accompanied
by an egalitarian side swipe at the
handful who once held the most onerous
pasts—a side swipe that omits to men-
tion that the impact of taxation may
result in an ostensible 13.8 per cent
rise, producing uot more than half that
percentage increase in “take home ”

pension : so tbe recipient’s drop iu
living standards will be well above the
national average.

Indexation of pensions is m modern
currency conditions dearly essential for
members of services devoted to the
public weal—unless they are to be told
on entry “of course your pensions wall

be almost worthless twelve years after

you retire”. Indeed government policy
righdy adms at expanding the. area of
indexation, as witness guarantees

recently given in add of funding such
pensions for teachers. On that basis
two problems have to be solved—what
the index link should be in normal
times, and bow today’s crisis should
be met.
Tbe main links so far considered have

been

:

Tbe “parity” link. (Those retired in
the 1950s or 1960s would get the same
pension as those who retire today in
tbe same rank.) This—the fairest—link
has been consistently vetoed by the
Treasury.
The “pay increase percentage” link.
(Pensions increase annually by tbe
same percentage as the pay of tbe
rank.) This was rejected by the
Treasury because normally pay rises
faster than prices.
Tbe “retail prices index” link. This
was adopted and is in force.
The “parity” link seems clearly to

be not only the fairest but also die least
likely to cause confusion and anomalies.
The Treasury, however, having meanly
chosen the “retail prices index" link,
and having thus .for a

_

brief period won
advantage by its use, is now faced with
its flaws—-inchiding the result that, for
the time befog, a few recently retired
officers are receiving pensions higher
than those payable to someone of
equivalent rank retiring today.
Any long-term measure designed to

extricate the Treasury from the diffi-
culties so ill-advised ly created requires
legislation to secure a breach by the
Government of bargains made with
those who entered into or continued in
its service trusting the provision of
the 1971 Act Such unilateral retro-
spective repudiation of agreements is

usually regarded as laudable.
What then of temporary measures, in

the light of the fact that many retired
Mficers and others wish to take their
share in “ Dunkirk " improvisations ?
The best course would be for an oppor-
tunity to join in some suitable voiun*
taty ' waiver scheme that <fi<i not
prejudice the future of widows. Stop-
gap

.
legislation, hastily cobbled in

emoocmal conditions, is apt to produce
bad rteuflte.

So, what does the recent report that
the Government intends, after consults-
tioQj to abandon for the higher rates
of pension the present index tfofr herald

for senior officers and their w
Can

_
tbe consultations avoid

dominated by those who expoa
politick of envy ?

If, however, it comes to ten
contract-breaking legislation, son)
cult questions need cooskh
Should such legislation be doco
or should it attempt' to be fair
far should account be token
difference between the theory
incomes policy and the practice,
shows for greater percentage g
pay packets, and in addition
“ fringe benefits ” that can coo
instance, to merchant seamen t
to naval pensioners ? Wonld it b—or of benefit to the realm—

i

am told is possible, Mr Pardoe
posails were to result in no offices

awarded a pre-tax increase great*
that of e sergeant? Should the
sury, on a “heads we win, tai

lose ” basis, select at will the
least favourable to the pension*
ought it, upon at last adopting
“parity” link, simply to limit it

round of payments to those wb
not yet reached the parity? C
there not, after all, sound sense
ministerial assertion in Jttiy ft

principle that Iras commanded g
acceptance by the House end by :

sive Governments should not be
abandoned because of short ten
siderarions ” ?

.
Any derogation from conn

rights derived from statutes re
great care if injustice is to be a*

Moreover, justice must be plaiui'

to be done. This country refi

volunteers for its Armed force
any farther erosion of confide*
their political masters could
serious effects. In particular this a
to tbe middle-rank officers O
Army, many at tbe best of who
already so mach worried as
tempted to leave their service for

where neither the chances of
Tnwtttwi promotion nor its conflr

rewards are liable to be whittled

SirEricS
The

m
author, who is a former

Justice, of Appeal, served as an
tant adjutant general in 1941 and
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jbsidy for pig producers: prices

pork and bacon will not

11 but supplies should be secured

Britain ready to act alone to conserve fish stocks

v. of Commons

jpenunenr are to introduce a

i^ary subsidy to help pig pro-
‘ Ur John Silkin, Minister of

‘"'.ture. Fisheries and Food,

ced during question rime.

ijd> The method of calcuiat-

moneoiy compensatory

s on our imports of bacon
... ' ther pigmeat should be.
'

-j. The present method is

tj producers and processors
•. united Kingdom, I have

.d -to the EEC Couodl of
:

rs that a fairer method be
. i_

•

e ineantime our producers

jpg very reaj difficulties.
:ugh tarings are at a disturb*

'.gb level andT the breeding
' being run down. The risk to

:
supplies is obvious. The

' cent have therefore
• to introduce a temporary

of 5-5p per kilogram dead-
(SOp per score) on pigs

• i under terms and condi-
arniTar- 10 feOSe which
under

.

prevjous subsidy

' necessary administrative
. cents are being made with
:

o accepting pigs for certifl-

'om Monday, January 31.

?ve dm this action will be
:• d by ail concerned in the

as a positive step to help

eet their immediate diffi-

gel TjHiam (Melton, Cl—
my help is welcome, Mr

... as been fiddling around for

. long on this one. Since hog
:

'rs are currently losing up
2r pig, how nmch will the

r. he has announced reduce
Ullcit?

in—I thought Mr Latham
‘e a 'little light in his &at-
Je is quite wrong on the
In November I had conver-
with Che then Agriculture
doner and raised with
tree the point about the
n the MCA. As a result we

had the small change in the calcu-
lation of 8 per cent.

T bad hoped the Commission and
die Council of Ministers would

' come to what I believe is the fairer
method of recalculation at the
December meeting of the Council.
That, unfortunately, did not
happen. Falling that this was the
earliest time I could have taken the
measures, j have taken them and
informed the House at the earliest
possible moment.
The 3Op a score means an

average subsidy per pig of £3.50.
This has been calculated on what
The efficient pig producer should
require to make his pig production
profitable.

Mr Anthony Newton f Braintree,
C)—We all join in welcoming this
statement but it is a great. worry
that it has taken so long. A great
deal of damage has been done to
confidence. Will tbc minister reas-
sure the House that this kind of
delaiy and damage to confidence
will not be allowed to happen
again.

Mr Silkin—The granting of a direct
subsidy m the way I have
announced is not without its diffi-
culties. 1 would have much pre-
ferred a recalculation of the pig-
meat MCAs.
Mr John MacGregor (South Nor-
folk, C)—Will Mr Silkin answer
about heavy bogs. This has serious
implications for food manufac-
turers and .therefore employment
in this industry.

Will this be enough to deal with
the heavy hog situation ? If he is

unable to get agreement on the
MCAs, is that pardy because he is
unwilling to devalue the green
pound ? Can he give an assurance
that this subsidy will continue until
he does so ?
Mr Silkin—It Is rather like giving a
copy of Rayden on divorce to a
newly married couple. I have only
just announced the subsidy; let us
wait and see.
Tins is a subsidy based on the

pig producer, but It will have its

effect right through the production
cycle. It will, I hope, have a signi-

ficant effect on the preservation or
johs and, I trust, be of benefit to
the consumer as well.

Mr John Peyton, Opposition
spokesman on agriculture (Yeovil,

C)—We arc surprised at the extern
ot Mr Silkin’ 5 gaU in accusing Mr
Larliam of being a tittle tight in his
gratitude.

is he not aware of just how long
wc have had to wait for action and
even words from him on this sub-

ject While the pig industry was
being virtually destroyed ?
What does he intend to do about

securing an early change in the
arrangements for calculating

MCAs ? He lost a valuable oppor-
tunity earlier on by not agreeing to

a slight devaluation of the green
pound to bring this about.

Mr SiHdQ—Mr Peyton has
addressed his mind to this question
in his usual picturesque language.
On many occasions I have told the
House exactly what the difficulties
were. I have tried to keep them
fully in the picture on recalculat-
ing MCAs and why it was the best

method of doing it. If he says T
have been Jacking in words he
should look at the appropriate
references in Hansard.

The slight devaluation of the
green pound would be accom-
panied by an equally slight, but
exactly equal, increase to pig pro-
ducers in the price of their food-
stuffs. There would have been no
benefit whatsoever.

Mr Thomas Torney (Bradford,
South. Lab)— I am surprised at the
gall of the Opposition in trying to
criticize when, at the same time,
they are calling for cuts in public
expenditure How much will his
action benefit hard-pressed con-
sumers who have to buy pork or
bacon ?

Mr Silkin—I do not wane to make
excessive claims. Pork and bacon
prices are lower than they have
been. The purpose of my proposal
Is to safeguard supplies for the
consumer. It would be foolish and
quite dishonourable to claim it

would cause a reduction in prices.

British Rail hope to

hold fares steady at

least until the autumn
: Leader of the House [Mr
Foot) had announced fee
for next week,

xus Upton (Lambeth,
Lab) said: It has taken

y and night sittings to

f one clause of the Scot-

.
Wales Bill, and there are

es and 16 schedules in the
Foot should consider the

y, as - some of us are

bit fed up with this Bill

of appointing a committee

g only of those MPs who
-peak on this Bill and send
itairs. (Laughter.)

• (Ebbw Vale, Lab)-I note
the circumstances Mr Lip-

described, but also the

y of his suggestion. I can-

<?e that is the right way to

t a constitutional Bill of

*e. I am certainly noting
usances of die time we
j. (Shouts of “ Oh ”.)

Ogden (Liverpool. West
.b)—Is Mr Foot satisfied

ress on the Scotland and
11. Some of us would

.. a timetable motion than
prospect of an endless

lebates on every possible
-minor amendment-
-Progress on this Bill has
tiy been at breakneck
will certainly look at the
d the considerations that
n presents are among
will have to take into

taberts (Conway, C)—On
-nd and Wales Bill be
Wish that promised sec-,

g with a referendum,
who have put their faith
vernment's promise are
to get embarrassed by

riiiess. This should be
before any timetable

•There is no question of
s and no reason why Mr
r anyone else inside or
e House should attempt
my qualifications on the
gs of -the Government,
e would put down a new
leal with the promise of
um. The House mil have
rtnnity to discuss it.

i Davies,
.

Opposition
on foreign affairs

,_
C)—When are we

get the Bfll on direct
0 the European Parlia-
e foot-dragging of the
it on this question J s a
severe concern not only
nihtry, but throughout
r Foot should live up to
1 and let us have the Bill

-The Government have
- a promise that the Bill

available forthwith. We
ragging any promise.

Mr William Rodgers, Secretary of

State for Transport (Teesslde,

Stockton, Lab), opening a debate
on -transport policy, said, he was
planning to publish a White Paper
on transport policy about May.

The Government had made
substantial switch In expenditure

away from road to public trans-

port. The share of public expend-

iture which went on roads had
been reduced from 71 per cent in

1973-74 to 53 per cent in the cur-

rent year.

Much of the increase for public
transport had been in higher levels

of subsidy for road and rail, to
keep services going, to hold fares
down, and for concessionary fares.

With limited resources they had
to consider whether the rising sub-
sidies could -continue and whether
more sbould not go into invest-

ment for the future with less for
subsidy and higher fares. Subsidy
to fares was often, right, especially
when it bad a redistributive effect

to the poorer parts of the com-
munity and those with no means of
private transport. But not all fare
subsidies were redistributive in
this way towards the less privi-
leged.

Investment schemes, whether in

road, rail or docks, must be
vigorously scrutinized to make
sure they provided the best return
on the national resources available
to them.
They had to take full account of

the social objectives of transport
policy, the needs people had not
only to get to work but also fur
leisure. This meant maintenance of
an effective public transport sys-

tem.

Public transport was essential

for a large minority, including
many of the old and the young
both in urban and rural areas.

There was also the environmen-
tal factor which was not a matter
of economic growth or social

objectives. The appearance of
towns and of The countryside and
the quality of life generally were
greaitiy -affected by policies for

public transport, for roads and the
traffic using them.

As a result of the statement by
the Chancellor of the Exchequer
an December 15 there had been a

reduction of £13m in support for

the railways, still leaving £416m in

central government support in

1S77-78. The chairman of the board
had assured him that this saving
could be achieved by reduction in

costs and it would not of itself

require additional fare increases in

1977. All tilings being equal, the

board had In mind to hold fares at
the present level at least until the
autumn.
The consultation document

repeated proposals for a national
system of lorry routes to ensure
maximum use was made of the
country's better roads.

Their consulcations had shown
there was less enthusiasm for that
particular idea than might have
been expected from among local
authorities and environmental
groups. There was a growing
awareness that the environmental
Impact of heavy lorries tended to
creC'Ee a series of local problems
requiring local consultations.

He would continue to give much
thought to the problems caused by
heavy lorries. They must continue
to seek to minimize the environ-
mental problems by building such
new roads by-passing towns and
villages as resources permitted , by
continuing efforts to make lorries
quieter and less smelly, and by
encouraging local authorities to
use their traffic management
powers to tackle local problems.

Mr Norman Fowler, Opposition
spokesman on transport (Sutton
Coldfield, C), said the trouble with
so much of the present transport
debate was that it was dominated
by the rival rail and road lobbies.
Too often ir was a matter of the
providers of transport pleading
their own case.
This was all right so long as It

was also recognized that the two
most important people in the
transport debate were the user of
transport and the taxpayer. Trans-
port policy sbould above all seek
to meet their Hue-rests.

There was a curious divergence
of policy. In -road haulage Britain
had one of the most liberal licens-

ing systems in the world with rhe

result that the private sector road
haulage industry was highly com-
petitive and efficient. In the case
of passenger transport, there was a

licensing system which prevented
new services naturally developing
and was patently out of date.

Nu party would contemplate
making policy which omitted those
without cars. Likewise he saw no
reason why car owners should be
missed out. Yet the Labour Party
was committed by its 1974 manifes-
to ro make the nation less depen-
dent upon the private car.

The future for the railways
rested not only in the hands of the
Government, but iu the hands of
those working in the industry
itself. What was in the public in-

terest was tint they should achieve
an industry working at maximum
efficiency and providing the best
possible service.

Contact rather than

boycott and isolation
Everybody throughout the civilized

world should be able to feel they

could move in peace, digititv and
under the ride of law, the Prime
Minister said dt question time.

Mr Richard Luce (Shoreham, C)

—

In view of the considerable public

discussion about the role of the

United Kingdom in relation to

countries 1 which abuse human
rights, will the Prime Minister

express his view on this matter ?

Does he aj^ee that we are more
likely to influence other countries

in the way we most want by a

policy of contact rather than a

policy of boycott and isolation ?

Mr James Callaghan—To give a
complete answer I would wish to
refiect a little longer. The general

position is that contact is good. It

Is good between government and
government and between individ-

uals but there are always particular

. cases that arise out of those princi-

ples.

On human rights, I have made
clear many times since the signing

of the Helsinki agreement that

there are ways of approaching the

other signatories on this matter.
One is by way of Government
approach. That should not necess-

arily be publicized or appear to be
a gesture.

The other is the public expres-
sion of general public opinion on
these matters for which the

Government take no responsibility.

Both methods are the right way
of pursuing what I assume we all

want--that everybody throughout
the civilized world should be able

' to fed they can move in peace and
dignity and under the rule of law. •

Mr Ian Gow (Eastbourne, C)—
Bearing that reply to Mr Luce in

mind, will the Prime Minister talk

to the Secretary of State for
Employment about the operation

of the dosed shop, notably in Bri-

tish Railways where more than 31

employees have been dismissed,
many of them alter a lifetime of
service, in direct conflict to three
principles which the Prime Minis-

ter just enunciated ?

Mr Callaghan—The Opposition are
in some difficulty about the closed

shop having read the statement in

their new policy document1

. 1 think
they will find it is difficult to carry

it out. 1 would urge him to bear in

mind that it was only yesterday
that a new chapter was inaugurat-

ed between the Conservative Party
and the trade union movement-

Mrs Millie Miller (Redbridge,
Ilford, North. Lab)—Regarding
human rights, heinous crimes are
being committed in some countries

-which have extreme right-wing

governments. WHl be bear in mind
ihe need to ensure that although
we carry on trade contacts with
them they are aware all the time of

our views of their behaviour in

relation to human rights ?

Mr Callaghan—Yes. She expresses
it exactly. In the case of South
Africa we hare made dear that we
accept the United Nations’ deci-

sions on these matters In relation

to the supply of arms. We have
maintained a Dow of trade between
our two countries. Our relations

there are cool and they are cer-

tainly not of the degree of warmth
and intimacy we have with a

number of other countries.

Mr John Silkin, Minister of Agri-
culture, Fisheries and Food, out-
lined four urgent measures the
Government want tu take ro pro-
tect Britain's fish stocks.

Mr Richard Luce (Shoreham, C)
had asked If Mr Silkin was sat-

isfied with the position of British

fishing interests in -the light of the

latest negotiations with the EEC.
Mr Silkin (Lewisham, Deptford,
Lab) said: Negotiations on a

number of important issues are
continuing affecting the future uf

the common fisheries policy. Dis-
cussion has so far centred mainly
on fishing by non-member coun-
tries in the waters uf Community
states and on conservation
measures. Good progress is being
achieved on the first of these
issues.
As regards conservation

measures, our object has been to
obtain agreement to the urgent
introduction 1

of specific conservat-
ion measures needed to conserve
the fish stocks on which the future
of the British Industry depends.
While we have agreed the tem-

porary standstill in catch and nor
to introduce new conservation
measures on a national basis in
January, i-t would be dangerous to
allow rhe present situation in
which there is no adequate control
on fishing to continue indefinitely.
The four most urgent measures

are a ban on herring .fishing in (he
North Sea; a restriction of rhe area
in which Norway pout may he
a ken at the expense of white fish
stocks ; a stricter control on
catches; and a prohibition on the
carrying of nets of different mesh
sizes on the same voyage.
We arc informing the Commis-

sion that these arc the measures
which we see as The most urgent.

Marketing
boards
likely to be
retained
The Minister of Agriculture, Fish-

eries and Food is determined ro

retain the essential functions uf the
marketing boards for orderly mar-
keting in this country, Mr Gavin
Strang, Parliamentary Secretary to

the Department, said. Some MPs
who attended the European Parlia-

ment had been trying to interest

that body in extending marketing
boards tu other member states.

Mr Neil Marten (Banbury, Cl had
asked whether the minister bad
any proposals to change the inter-
vention system.

As the common agricultural
policy i be went on) has been
responsible for so much justified

ridicule about the Common Market
as a whole, is there any good
reason wby the Common Market
should not continue even If the
CAP was abolished and we had our
own national policy ? Surely the
Common Market could stiai go on
with its important Job of harmoniz-
ing pur£e of chestnuts, smoked eel
and so on without the CAP.
(Laughter.)

Mr Strang—Much of the common
agricultural policy is not essential
to the philosophy and framework
of the European Community, but
in the short term we must continue
to press for a change in situations
whereby we have costly over-
production in commodities such as
milk.

Mr loan Evans (Aberdare. Lab)—
Would he try to end the CAP
altogether in the case of Britain
and seek to revert to the system
where we can give a guaranteed
price to the farmers ? The house-
wives of this country have bene-
fited by low food prices and there
is growing discontent about the
effects of the CAP on prices in this
country.

Mr Strang—He his some force in
bis point about guaranteed prices.
The variable premium wc have
established for beef represented in
that commodity a return to some-
thing near the old regime, that is

the practice of deficiency payments
and guaranteed prices without
fullscale intervention.

We have a long way ro go and
one of the central misuses of
resources which exist in the
Community ts a direct consequence
of the CAP policy of over-pricing.

Mr Nigel Spearing (Newham,
South, Lab)—The entire House
supports the marketing board sys-
tem. Would it not help the prob-
lem of European agriculture for
the CAP to adopt many of those
systems and will be press this upon
his colleagues in the Council ?

Mr Strang—He has raised an im-
portant point and 1 want to reas-
sure him of the minister’s determi-
nation to retain the essential func-
tions of the marketing boards for
orderly marketing in this country.
Some of oar backbench collea-

gues who are members of the
European Parliament have been
trying to interest their European
counterparts in this issue of
extending marketing boards to
other member states.

Wc hope to see them- introduced
on a Comm unity basis, but if this

is not possible then we are entitled
under The Hague agreement to
introduce them ourselves.
Mr Luce—is he aware that among
the inshore fishermen there is a

deep sense of disappointment not
only with the Government but the
EEC that they have not fully un-
derstood that tbe quota systru has
completely broken down largely
owing to the abuse by other coun-
tries. notably Belgium ?

- In view of alarming reports that
in today's Financial Times there is

d difference of opinion .between
the minister and the Foreign Secre-
tary and that the Foreign Secretary
may be rather weak is the negotia-
tions In Brussels, can Mr Silkin
assure u4 that in the last resort be
trill be prepared ro take unilateral
action to conserve British fish'

stocks ?

Mr Silkin—On tbc newspaper
reports on differences of opinion
or divergencies between the

Foreign - Secretary and me. of
course there are differences on the
basis of our two departments and
it is inevitable that there sbould
be.
The Foreign Secretary has

nbviously to look at the wider
aspects or' externa] relations and I

tn the rather more technical mat-
ters ?nd I suppose it is always
possible to say that is a divergence.

r assure him we stand 'ready to
introduce our own conservation
measures if the EEC do not do so.
T have said that .on a number of
occasions including (he second
reading of (he Fisheries Limits
Bill.

Mr Douglas Jay (Wandsworth,
Battersea. North, Lab)—As long as
Mr Silkin continues to do his job

and stand up for British interests

and resist appeasement from
wherever it comes, he will have, the

overwhelming support of everyone
in this House.

Mr Silkin—I am grateful to him
for that. I notice that the House is

always very much alive and awake,
even after on all-night sitting.

Mr Robert Adley (Christchurch

and Lymlngton, C)—Many of my
constitutes ere particularly con-
cerned about the activities and
methods of Russian and East Euro-
pean fishermen off the south coast.

Will the defence cats hamper or

reduce the activities of the Navy in

duing thek best to police our
waters ?

Mr Silkin—I am pretty satisfied
that the fishery protection
measures wc have will be sufficient

to deal v.ith that question. I say
“ pretty satisfied ” because we are
in a new situation and it is unfair
just to say how It Is going to work
our while k is in its early stages. I
warned the House that was likely
to be ihe case perhaps for a few
weeks or months.

Mr Enoch Powell (South Down,
UUUCl—Mr 5 iikin’s robust
approach to the defence

1

of British
interests is appreciated outside as
well as inside this House. Will he
tell the EEC that another urgent
matter is the entrusting of the
enforcement of the quotas on limi-
tations on fishing within British
extended waters both by EEC and
non-EEC boats to licensing by the
United Kingdom Government ?

Mr Silkin—I think the question of
a licensing basis is vital.

Mr Patrick Wall iHaltemprice,
Cl—We have considerably more
belief- in Mr Silkin’s negotiating

powers than those of the Foreign
Office and wHl he interest himself
in the effort quota system rather
than the catch quota system which
is fundamental to the industry ?

If negotiation with the EEC fall

will he recommend to the Cabinei
a unilateral exclusive zone around
our coasts ?

Mr SQkin—On the first part of his

question. I know he Is trying to be
kind, but be will uot be able to

draw tao much of a wedge between
the -negotiating prowess of the
Foreign Office and my poor nego-
tiating powers.

On the coastal belt, my position
and tbc position of the Govern-
ment remains exactly as it was and
this is what we believe necessary. 1

agree with him on ihe effort quota
limitation.

Mr James Johnson (Kingston upon
Hull. West, Lab)—The whole at-

mosphere of the situation is dif-

ferent .to anything in the past
because for the first time we have
a Dane negotiating for us on our
behalf which is contrary to all our
past history and experience. -Will
he. of all ministers, be most open
about this whole matter and tell

the House, as he Is doing today,

and also meet his backbencher- ai
every opportunity, because outside,
the House, and inside, there Is this

feeling of uncertainty ?

Mr Silkin— I readily give hint that
assurance. I have a -lot to learhnnd
I aim not too proud to admit it.

These who have fishing constituen-
cies, in particular, can help .me and
teach me in this job I am doing.

Mr David . Mudd. (Falmouth and
Camborne, C)—There are great,
fears In the Conti^h inshore fishing
industry as violations of fishing

grounds are more likely to come

Improvements in National Freight

Corporation cut deficit to £16m
Mr William Rodgers, Secretary of
State for Transport (Teesslde,
Stockton, Lab), moving the second
reading of the Transport (Finan-
cial Provisions) BUI, said that the
transport element in the Bill was
concerned with payments to sup-
port the losses of the- British Rail-
ways Board and the National
Freight Corporation.

The grants to do this were
already being paid on the authority
of the Appropriation Act but it
had been rhe practice of the House
ro provide specific - authority Tor
grants of that kind.

Arrangements made under the
Railwavs Act 1974, had resulted in
cosrs imposed on the railway by
rail freight and passenger business
being separately identified. Tbc
expectation at that time was rfcat

rail freight business on the new
basis would be able to break even.
Thar bad turned out to be optimis-
tic and rail freight business, with
price restraint, cost Increases and
recession in the economy, had
proved to have a substantial
deficit.

Rail freight business was heavily
dependent on the traffic of heavy
Industries like coal and steel which
were most heavily affected by
depression, but with the coopera-
tion of the trade unions the board
had been able to seek to reduce Hie
cosr. They had contained the
requirement for grant for 1976 to
540m. That was progress in the
right direction.
The Bill provided specific auth-

ority for the grant in 1977. It

identified the terms and conditions
of the remaining payment and ena-
bled him to provide a total amount
not exceeding £45m. This ceiling

was consistent; with the provirion
of £30m envisaged In the last

White Paper on public expend-
iture.
The remaining £15m which was

authorized to make up the total of

545m was needed because of the
rase at which support accrued and
the actual payment to the board.

Difficulties had been experi-
enced by two of National Freight
Corporation's subsidiaries,

National Carriers and Freight
Liners. Both companies were part
of British Rail until 1968 and both,
like British Rail, bad been badly
hit by the combined effects of the
economic recession and inflation.
- A further problem area was the
corporation’s subsidiaries. NFC
had not only a statutory right to
acquire companies but ft was only
right that they should have free-
dom to take commercial opportuni-
ties.

In the case of the European
subsidiaries, the NFC took a busi-
ness risk. The essence of their
strategy was to bring together and
rationalize the existing companies
but the recession in Europe affec-
ted the whole operation. The oil

crisis in particular affected the
two largest French companies
which were in the tank haulage
business.
He took the view that while

believing strongly in a mixed
economy, it was right that the
public sector, 'within reasonable
constraints laid down by Parlia-
ment, should have the opportunity
to take risks. He believed the NFC,
though no doubt wiser as a result
of its experience, should not be
inhibited in the exercise of their
business judgment.

The overall position clearly
called

1

for vigorous management
learning the lessons which were
necessary both to improve the im-
mediate position and to look at the
whole structure and strategy of the
corporation. The measures the
NFC had taken had already
brought about a considerable Im-
provement. The board had been
helped by the full cooperation
which management had received
from the trade unions.

The corporation was expected to'
record a trading profit of about
£4m in 1976 compared with a trad-

ing loss of £7m for its United
Kingdom companies in 1975. The
picture for some of the corpora-
tion’s major activities was
encouraging, notably the British

Road Services group, which bad
another record -year, and Pick-
ford’s heavy haulag^.

Nevertheless, when overheads
and interest charges were- taken
into account, the corporation
would still have a substantia] total

loss for 1976—likely to be about
£lbm. He would not wish to dis-

miss that sum as insignifcant, but
they should bear in mind that the
loss in the previous year waS £3‘m
and it was an indication of how
qukkly the position was being
turned round.

Clearly -further cash support
would be needed and Clause 2 of
the Bill provided additional
transitional support within the
limit of £50m.
Grant provided only a temporary

respite. He would not be prepared
to rest simply on the improvement
that bad been seen, welcome
though it was, and the provisions
of this Bill. He was currently
examining not only the result of
die consultants’ review but also the
corporation’s' own corporate plan
which he received last month.

Mr Norman Fowler, Opposition
spokesman on transport (Sutton
Coldfield, C), said the Opposition
considered there was no justifica-

tion for a freight subsidy and this
was also the declared position of
the Government.
The Bill provided for freight

subsidies. of up to £95m. The House
was being asked to vote this money
on the basis of a minimum of
Information. Freight operations
were treated favourably within Bri-
tish Rail "s accounting system and
the problem might be more, of a
freight and less of a passenger
problem than the accounts showed.

. Fares and subsidies kept going
up. British Rail must produce
accounts which the House could
use as a reliable guide to policy-
making. Their current accounts did
not do this and appeared to mis-
state the position. The House did
ot know what the true deficit was.
The National Freight Corpora-

tion had received millions of
pounds in grants. It had also been
said that a reorganization or res-
tructuring was taking place and the
Government might come to the
House for further money. So the
past, few years must be examined.
The NFC had a record loss in 1974
but last year that was reduced
from £31m to £15m, a welcome
Improvement. The NFC’s fnrnrc
prospects were greatly relevant, as
was past performance.
The NFC had bought five French

road haulage companies, concen-
trating on the bulk transport of
petroleum and chemical products

and involving 600 vehicles in
France. What had been referred to
in the annual report as “ decisive
action ” to “ contain the posi-

tion ” after this disastrous entry
into the French market was, in

fact, the closing down of the busi-

ness.

The question was: what was the
loss involved ? In the NFC 1975
report the closure costs were esti-

mated at £5m but at November
1975 the subsidiaries had a- trading
loss of £6.4m.

So they were talking in terms of

£llm. Money had also been written
off for acquisition of goodwill. So
the total loss was between £13m
and £14m. One of the biggest losses

in 1975 bad, therefore, nothing to

do with pensions or freight travel

or even the parcels industry.

It came direct (he said) from a

disastrous entry into the French
market. We see no reason why the
British taxpayer should be asked to

fork out millions of pounds in this

way. I do not regard it as a task of

the NFC to rationalize the petro-
chemical market of France when
there is enough rationalization to
do at home.

Mr Tom Bradley (Leicester, East,
Lab) said that the freight liner

business was coming back strongly
and it was the only national freight
organization to increase business
substantially against the trend in

transport in 1976. It had tunned a
loss of Elm in 1975 into' a profit of
£1.3m Jn 1976.

Mr Nicholas Ridley (Cirencester
and Tewkesbury. C) said the
National Freight Corporation
should be told that next year it

must make 17 per cent on its

capital, the going rate, and that if

it did not, something unfavourable
would happen to management.

Mr lan Gow (Eastbourne, C) said

in six of the eight years of the
NFC's existence there had been a
loss. In six years out of eight the
statutory duty laid upon die cor-
poration bad been breached.

It was time to stop handing out
loans, grants and subsidies to a

public sector which would - only
serve the nartlon’s needs if it was
subjected to those disciplines to
which the private sector was inev-
itably subject.

Mr Roger Moate (Faversbam, C),
for the Opposition, said manage-
ment was only likely -to be as good
as the financial disciplines than
were imposed upon it by govern-
ment. The BB1 was unwelcome and
not modest. It involved some. £95m
of subtidy for freight, and that was
only part of the story. The total
figure for Government support for

1975. 1976 and 1977 was likely to

be between £200m and £25Dm.

Mr Kenneth Marks, Under Secre-
tary for the Environment (Man-
chester. Gorton, Lab), said the Bfci
gave authority for a grant to be
paid up to a maximum of £5Qm.
This might well all be needed
because the figure was based on an
assessment- of tbe National Freight
Corporation’s kkely cash flow
needs. Any costs for reconstruc-
tion or reorganization of the cor-
poration would be in addition tu

this figure.

The Bill was read a second time
by 181 votes to 148—Government
majority, 33.

from our so-called European
partners than from other forces! -

Would he enlist for once the
active support of the EEC for set-

ting up an EEC fisheries protection

squadron in the hope that with this

involvement in protection tbey
wilt realize our reasons for prohH
bilion.

Mr Silkin—There needs to be a

great deal of protection of ail

those fishing in the waters, protec-

tion against whether they arc EEC
colleagues or even our own
national-!.

Wc have to conserve rrocks of
fish in nur sovereign waters. If

tiirre were unlimited supplies of
fish one would not need quotas or

conservation and anyone canid
come and take them; but unfor-
tunately that is not the case.

Mr John Peyton, Opposition
spokesman nu agriculture. Fish-

eries and food (Yeovil. Cl—Catch
quotas do not work and (hey are
unenforceable and command the
respect of nobody. "

Will Mr Silkin consult his appro-
priate colleague as to how be is

going to put teeth into whatever
policy is arrived at because the
problem of enforcement is going tn

be or a different order and much
more difficult than before ?

. Mr Silkin— I fully accept both
points. 1 was impressed by the
effort limitations and I believe thij"

is the best way. It is ludicrous rh
draw pretty lines eti a chart an^i

say these are our sovereign waters'

and not deal with enforcement.
But 1 hope the House will be sym-
pathetic because this is new. We'
have to treat it as a test period to.

see how it works. 1 hope it will

work out right.

Speaker to

rule on
privilege

issue
Mr Dennis Skinner (Bolsover,
Lab) raised Hi tit the Speaker the
matter nf a statement from Aina?
for Freedom and Enterprise, sent
to MPs.
He said that the matter related

.

to the case between the Attorney
General and the Law Lords.
The leaflet sent round by Aims

'

for Freedom and Enterprise, com-'
monly known as Aims of Industry'
(be said) refers tu the Attorney
General’s statement as “ Absolu-»
tely unacceptable ”. x
Mr Skinner then read the contents
of the leaflet to the House, noting
that “ blantant” was spelt “ bla-
teat” and that “as" was mis-'
printed as “ is " in the last para-
graph but one.

It read:
“ Attorney Gqneral's statement -

* absolutely unacceptable’, states'
aims ’’. • .
“ ‘Absolutely unacceptable * is

.

the verdict of Aims for Freedom
and Enterprise on Attorney Gen-
eral Sam Silkin’s attack on the-
appeal court judges today.
” Speaking for 3,000 companies

.

and federations. Aims Director
Michael Ivens said: * It is many
hundreds of years since there has
been sneb a blatant assault by a
politician on the legal processes of
this country. Tbe fact that it has
been offered by a weak and sbiliy-

.

ing Minister does not make ir less
offensive.“ ‘ We have now reached the

'

stage when tuppence-ha'penny
politicians feel they can ride

.

roughshod over any inconvenient
laws, especially if those Jaws affect
their paymasters, the trade unions.“ ‘ Britain has now arrived at

’

the stage when it must have a Bill
'

of Ri°ms. and that very quickly
indeed ’ ”,

He said that the leaflet ended
” Further information:. Peter

*

Thompson " and gave some tele-

phone numbers.
The leaflet had been received by.

MPs that morning and he was 1

advised that it could he a breach of
privilege or contempt of court He.,
had raised it for those reasons.
The Speaker [Mr George Thomas)
said that following general practice
he would give his ruling tomorrow
(Friday).

' ’

Next week
Business in the House of Commons
MONDAY: Wat»r CtiiraM Equalization.
Bill, second reading.
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY: Scotland
and Wales BUI. committee stage.
THURSDAY: Debate on crime proven--
lion.
FRIDAY: Insurance Brokers i Registra-
tion Bill. Town and Country PiaiuUno
iAmendment i BIU. and other prtvnle
members' Bills, second reading.
Business in the House of Lords •

MONDAY : Patents Bill, second reading. '

TUESDAY - Criminal Law Bill, and Mar- -

rtage i Scotland i BIB, committee stage.
Town and Country Planning « Scotland

»

BIU.
. third reading.

WEDNESDAY; Debate on the economic
situation.
THURSDAY. Criminal Law Bill commit-
u-e siagn.

Vehicle testing
Mr John Horam, Under Secretary
for Transport, in a written reply. -

said a revised manual for MOT -

testers was expected to be pub- *

lished within the next month.

Lord Chancellor bows to law lords on Bill’s drafting
House of Lords

A subsection on conspiracy ia the
Criminal Law Bill was “ the use of
the obscure ro conceal the un-
necessary ’*. Lord Morris of Borth-
v-Gest, said when the Bill was
considered in committee.
On Clause 1 (Offence of conspir-

acy) he moved an amendment to
remove tbe subsection which stated
“for a person to be guilty of
Conspiracy ... in relation to a
particular offence both he and die
other person or persons with
whom he agrees must intend to
bring about any consequence which
is an element of that offence, even
where the offence in question may
be committed without that conse-
quence actually being intended by
the person committing it

He said the subsection was un-
necessary and the Bill would be
better without it. The Law
Commission had said they aimed to
bring it about that conspiracy
should only be an offence if the
object of tiie agreement was itself

a criminal offence.

The commission had stated: “ It

is not merely desirable but obliga-
tory that legal rules imposing
serious criminal sanctions should
be stated with the maximufn clarity

which the imperfect medium of

language can attain ”,

If something was in an Act deal*

ing with an Important branch of

the law, the law of conspiracy! the
words would have to be consi-

dered, read and followed not only
bv the judges but by members of

the Bar, solicitors, magistrates and
all those who advised magistrates.

Viscount Dflhorne, a Lord of

Appeal, said tbe provision was in-

serted for fee purposes of clarifica-

tion and emphasis but it was preci-

sely the opposite of what fee Law
Commission intend ed-

it is not (he. said) perhaps unu-
sual for Lords of Appeal-not to.be

unanimous in a particular matter,
but I think, with regard to the
inclusion jn ritis Bill of ibis subsec-
tion, the Lords of Appeal In this
House are unanimous: it is un-
necessary and undesirable.
Lord Salmon had asked him to

say that the Bill would be im-
proved if the subsection was left

our, Lord Edmund'Davies had put
his name to the amendment: and
Lord Justice Lawton had asked
him to say the subsection was. not
only unnecessary but extremely
dangerous and damaging.

The Lord Chancellor (Lord Elwyn-
Jones) said in view of the quality,

weight and dimensions of tbe criti-

cism he was disposed to accept fee
amendment. They were dealing
with one of the most difficult

branches of criminal law, the

quality, nature and intent of fee
law of conspiracy.
What was sought in the BUI was

a process of codifying the law, a
task which Partlament.had imposed
on fee Law Commission. It had
attempted to do so in the law of
conspiracy, limiting fee statutory
offence to conspiracy to commit a
criminal offence,, subject to two
common law offences, conspiracy
to cheat mid defraud and to cor-

rupt -public morals. Those matters
were left for later treatment.
What wa$ intended was that tbe

law sbould require full intention
and knowledge to be established
before conspiracy could be applied

to a wide range Of offences. Cons-
piracy bad been much criticized as
fee great dragnet of criminal law.
The subsection might not

achieve its intention and in so far

as it has sought to do so, it was a
gigantic intellectual puzzle.

The amendment was agreed to.

Lord Beaumont of Whitley (L)
moved an amendment to Clause 5
(Abolitions, savings and conse-
quential amendments and repeals)

to delete tbe subsection providing
that the clause should “ not affect

the offence of conspiracy at com-
mon law if and in so far as it may
be committed by entering into an
agreement to engage in conduct
which: (a) tends to corrupt, under-
mine or otherwise injure public
morals or affronts or outrages pub-
lic decency; but (b) wouW nor
amount to or involve tbe commis-
sion of an offence if carried oat by
a single person otherwise than ia
pursuant of an agreement ”.

He said ft was common ground
feat fee offence under, common
law of conspiracy where there was
no substantive crime, should be
abolished, but there was do reason
at uH on tbe face of it wby iny
exception should be made in gen-
eral for conspiracy to corrupt
morals or outrage public decency.
This was an area where the Law
Commission in its report was parti-
cularly strong In its criticisms.

The Minister ot Sate, Home
Office, had told them that because
tile Government had been unable
to find time to incorporate tbe
recommendations of Part III of the
Lew Commission report they
should

1

not for ihe time being
remove those particular offences.
This amendment was introduced

to challenge the conchukm that
tbey should leave these offences jn
existence for tbe tine being.

Lord Houghton of Sowerby said
there was an element of politics in
the situation. If fee TUC were as
keen on public morals as they were
on removing the charge of public
conspiracy from fee Shrewsbury
Two, there would be something.
more hi tbe £JU.
The BfU created a statutory

offence of conspiracy to replace
what was regarded as an objection-
able application of fee common
law to tbe conduct of building
workers up and down fee -country
daring the building strike.

The TUC objected that this was
not the way to deal with alleged
offences of this kind (he said) and
Clause 5 is as much part of the
social contract as anything else you
can think of, because the TUG and
fee trade unions were determined
to get a change in the law. I am
sure that had that insistence not
been so strong we should have had
perhaps a little less resolve on the
part of the Government to put it

into this- Bill.

Lord Goodman, said they were
being asked to preserve' an anom-
alous exception.

It was of the first importance
that where one moved into the
area of public morality the offence
should be clearly defined otherwise
one was moving into an area of
great doubt and uncertainly.

Lord Harris of Greenwich, Minis-
ter of State. Home Office, said he
acknowledged fear there was -ctls-

uppofrmneat in many parts of fee
House fear a Bin to reform fee law
of -conspiracy left intact offences
which had been widely criticized.

Bur in fee Govermnent's view it

was less satisfactory to tty to sepa-
rate conspiracies relating ro public
morals from fee laws on obscenity,
indecency and censorship generally
than to deal with them separately
from fee general law on conspir-
acy.

There, had been substantial
anxiety expressed over a long
period about fee present state of
fee law on obscenity. The question
was whether the House dealt wife
fee narrow aspect of fee question
covered by the amendment or
allowed tbe departmental commit-
tee which bad been set to look into
fee whole question, as the Govern-
ment proposed.

In fee Government’s view ft was
unsatisfactory to nibble at the law,
as proposed tn fee amendment,

when the effect might be to

diminish in a significant way the
controls which -fee law at presenr
Imposed. These were matters
which should be left to tbe new.

committee to deal with in a wider
context.
To remove the provision, as rhe

amendment recommended, would 1

introduce more uncertainty into a.

part of the law which had already:
been criticized for not being ccf-

tain enough.

Lord Hailsham of St Mazylebone
said fee question was whether they
were going deliberately to flout the
Law Commission. He was backing
the commission.

Viscount Dfihorne said it was dis-

tressing that fee House should not
be able to deal firmly and positive-

ly wife this important question.'

Conspiracy to corrupt public
morals had been for years the most
controversial part of fee law on
conspiracy.

Tt was unhappy feat furfeVr

delay was to take place before fee
matter was cleared up by the.

appointment of another committee"
however eminent.

It was monstrous how the Homo-
Office dung to its responsibility
for the formulation of crimirul-
law. Let them deal with prisoners,-
if they could, and with fee prison
service, but they should leave Jaw-
reform to fee lawyers and not to

rivil servants at the Home Office.
*'

The amendment was withdrawn.
:

The committee stage was-
adjourned.

House adjourned, 7.28 pm.

Parliamentary notices <

House of Commons
Today a! 11.00: Prinu m-mbriR’
motions on NEB quidolinrs: tini-mploy,
mint; and on parly (ihllMODlilm-

)
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SPORT,
Cricket

Lord’s act

to remove
slur cast at

Madras
The Cricket Council have rejec-

ted suggestions drat John Lever,
the England fast bowler, was in-
dulging in sharp practice when be
wore gauze strips with Vaseline
adhesive over fads eyebrows in rbe
recent Madras Test.

Lever and Bob Willis were
named In the council’s statement
issued last night. But ii was Lever,
the Essex left arm bowler, whom
the Indian captain, Blshen Bedl,
Prialcipally suspected of using
grease from the gauze to polish
die tali. The Indian Board of
Control impounded both die ball
and the gauze strips. While the
Test was still in progress, they
stated that they were “ unable to
come to a conclusion as to whether
the intentions of the bowler were
deliberate or not
Their counterparts at Lord's

were in no doubt yesterday. Their
Mxi4w»i^ny read t

“ The Cricket Council have been
In communication with die mana-
ger and captain of .the MCC team
with regard to the highly publi-
cized incident in Madras. The
Council has folly accepted the
explanation given that the wear-
ing of gauze strips by both Willis
and Lever -was wholly to prevent
sweat getting into their eyes.
Whilst they znay have caused an
inadvertent, technical breach of
the law, the council totally rejects
the inference that the Individuals
concerned, or the England team,
were Indulging an any form of

Rugby Union

Wales suspend Wheel
for four weeks

Even European champions may be lost in unpredictable affair

Needle in an Argentine haysta

Lever (left) and Willis : reputations cleared by Cricket
Council.

The incident occurred towards
the end of India’s first innings

after Lever had complained that
sweat had run into his eyes. Dur-
ing lunch, tiie MCC physiothera-
pist, Bernard Thomas, prepared
the gauze strips for the fast
bowlers, but Lever discarded his
after one over. Bedi, one of the
batsmen, pointed this out to ahe
umpire, Mr Reuben, who picked
them up and later submitted them

to the Indian board’s representa-
tives.

Lever bad taken three wickets
before using the gauze, and after
disposing of it, he finished off the
Indian innings with two more to
finish with five for 59. Bedi later
hinted that Lever had used simi-
lar methods in the first Test in
Delhi, when he took seven for 46.

Geoffrey Wheel, the Swansea
lock forward, wars suspended for
four weeks by the Welsh Rugby
Union disciplinary committee in
Cardiff last night. Wheel and
Duggan, the Irish No 8, were sent
off by Norman Sanson, the referee,
in Saturday’s international match
between Wales and Ireland.
The suspension does not include

the day upon wbicb the offence
occurred, so Wheel will not be
able to resume rugby until Febru-
ary 13. He will miss Wales's match
against France in Paris on Febru-
ary 5, but he will be available for
the remaining games against
England and Scotland.
Duggan was dealt with Immedi-

ately by the Irish RFU on Sunday
and received a two-week suspen-
sion for his dismissal. These two
were the first players to besent off
In die borne international cham-
pionship.
The decision to ban Wheel from

one international match is sure to
cause further controversy over the
disparity of the punishments.
Duggan will be available to play
for Ireland in their nest game
against England on February 5.

Wheel was considered the insti-

gator oF the incident in which
Ireland’s flanker, /Stewart Mc-
Kinney, was laid out. Duggan was
dismissed for throwing a retalia-
tory punch 1 against the other
Welsh lock, Alan Martin.

Wheel, who is 25, is considered
one of tb6 best maulers in the
game and bis aggressive all-round
play has earned him 21 inter-

national caps. The four-week
suspension means that he. like

Duggan, will -still be able to
challenge for a Lions place in
Nsw Zealand this summer.
He has been sent of twice pre-

viously in club matches for
'Swansea but these would nor
have been taken into considera-
tion because both occurred more
than three years ago. He is the
first Welshman to be sent off in
an international and the incident
a ttracted so much interest that
the committee broke with tra-
dition by announcing the sen-
tence immediately, as soon as
Wheel bad been informed of his
fate by telephone the decision
was given to the press. The
normal procedure is for the
player to be Informed by letter.

Tbe committee took little more
than half-an-bour to deal with
the case and those of five other
players.

Tbe Welsh selectors meet next
Thursday to pick the team to play

France and Wheel's place is likely

to go to QuinnelL of Llanelli.
Although Wheel's all-round
strength will be missed, it will be
amply compensated by QinnneH's
greater ball-playing ability.

Underwood turns towards top
From John Woodcock
Cricket Correspondent
Madras, Jan 20
This win be mostly In praise of

Derek Underwood, the bowler
whose relentless persistence has

danger than In England of bis
becoming Jaded.

In Delhi, on the fourth day of
the first Test match, he bowled for
three hours and a half on end and
revelled In it. In r=>?rnrtra be did
the same, for slightly longer. Herehad so much la do with England's , ,

!
l
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victory in India. In three Test “ Madras, lie came on in India's

matches I am not sure that he
has bowled a thoroughly loose
ball and, to those who say that
that is because his bowling lacks
variety, let the view of one of
the Indian batsmen—" his length
is like a Chinese torture ’—serve
as a rejoinder.
Undewood has taken 234 Test

wickets and at the age of 31 ba
Is stai in Ms prime. He could
even be coming to it In tbe
match just finished be passed
Lindwall’s total of 228. Ahead of'

second innings before a wicket
hod fallen and was stHI bowling
when tbe match ended. He has
acted in this series as a stock
bowler who has yet managed to
keep the batsmen under pressure
by having three or four men dose
to the bat. What few catches have
been dropped by England have
usually been off Underwood,
partly because the fielders axe so
close. Id the third Test match
there were foar—three of them
half chances.

England's fielding, has mostly

side, Underwood feels, 1 think,
that Edmonds was unluelder than
anyone not to be chosen for this
tour.
For tiie fourth Test match

starting in Bangalore tomorrow
week, India have brought in
Yajnvendra Singh, a flashing sort
of strokemaker from Maharashtra,
and Snrrinder Amarnath, Mohin-
der’s older brother, as well as
Reddy, the reserve wicketkeeper.
Surrinder is a chancy left-handed
batsman. Manfcarf and Madan tji

almost everything at slip (between
them they have taken 13 catches
and missed nothing palpable) and
three or four of tbe others swoop-
ing about tbe field like athletes.

(307) apd Gibbs (309). Of these.
Sobers and • Bedser will probably
be passed in Bangalore, and Mc-
Kenzie, Bemud and Statbam later
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before he climbs to be top of the jg ttat^o^. cSg sg?) ®Sd
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have been dropped, and Yeng.
|
Durham when he won his first" ' England cap in the centre.
Having entered' tbe Durham

county cup competition tills

season for the first time, the uni-
versity reached the semi-final
round last Sunday with a 7-6 vlc-
tory over West Hartlepool, one of
the strongest sides In the area.
But that match cost them tbe
services of their captain, Bob
Anderson, the UAU and England
Under-23 flank forward. A broken
bone in a hand wfli keep him out

Durham have no need of

clutching at straws
By Peter West
Rugby Correspondent

Durham University, who drew a
red-blooded game with Oxford
nine-all last season, complete their
fixtures “ double ” against Ox-
bridge tomorrow when they play
Cambridge for the first time. The
match will also complete the rugby
club’s centenary celebrations.

Alistair EJgnell is leading the
Cambridge team, which will in-
clude Gordon Wood, who first

made his name in senior rngbv
wben he spent three years in 'the
Durham XV. No doubt Peter War-
field- would like to be playing
‘against his old university, too, but
because of his knee Injury he must
make the trip as a spectator only.
Warfield was an undergraduate at

sarkar is oat with a broken
finger.
What India need are batsman in

form, which they might have by
now had they not been so deter-
mined to make pitches that
turned, for Underwood to tor-
ment them on. Underwood’s
figures for the first three Test
matches were 133-5—57-^215—IS.
Bedi’s were 175.4—66—311—13. It
has beat a joy to watch them at
work, in their strikingly different
ways : Sight and gufle on the one
hand, incisive probing on tbe

of action for a minimum of three
weeks.
Even without Anderson, Dur-

ham, with a strong and experi-
enced front five, hope to give
Cambridge something to think
about at forward. Their locks.
Rupar and Kelly, are in their third
season together. The Xb S, G er-
ven, has played for Bristol and
Gloucestershire. The tight-head
prop, Kiilick, is regarded locally
as having a bright future in the
game.
Marcus Rose, the full back who

made a name for himcgif with
the England 19-group side end
then as a young member of the
Leicester team, is playing for
Durham in the centre and by all

accounts looking very useful in-
deed. Yaux Breweries have offered
Durham £1.000 a year to assist
sporting activities for which
finance from athletic union or
university sources would not
normally be available. There are
no strings attached to this offer
of support and the university
council seems likely to accept it
in the near future.
Durham’s well-grassed pitch lias

been covered by 10 tons of straw
supplied by a friendly local farmer.
It is expected to be in perfect con-
dition for the Cambridge contest.

By Norman Fox
An absorbing and promising

European championship final com-
petition last summer raised hopes
that, in spite of the weight of
history, a team from outside tiie

host continent would win next
year's World Cup in Argentina
lJuns 1 to 25). The only time
this has occurred was in 1558
when Brazil won in Sweden.
At this stage not even the

winners of the European cham-
pionship. Czechoslovakia, can be
confident of qualifying and. with
South America, not yet producing
a team to compare with the
Brazilians of past years, tbe
World Cup is an unpredictable
affair. Even so, ir should be
remembered that at this period
in several previous competitions
no clear favourite or outstanding
team had emerged.

Brazil are rebuilding and
should again lead the South
American challenge. Whether they
colour the finals with the skills

of the past it is too early to say.

The positions and possibilities in
the European qualifying groups
are as follows :

—

Group one
Poland, the team who elimin-

ated England from the 1974 World
Cup, began stronulv by beating
their nearesr group rivals, Portu-
gal, 2—0 away from home. Later
a 5—0 win over Cyprus put them
in a powerful position on goal

difference. Portugal also started
well with a 5—1 win in Cyprus but
Poland, under a new manager.
Jacefc Gmoch. are tbe favourites.
Denmark’s lead cannot be expec-
ted to last after they meet Poland
and Portugal later this year.
RESULTS: Cv arcs 1. Denmark

Portugal 0. Poized 2: Denmark 7.

Cyprus 0: Poland -j. Cyprus O: Por-
tugal 1. Dean: arte ; Cyprus 1. Por-
tugal 2.

PVV D l FAPtS
Denmark -. 3 2 0 1 10 2 4-

Poland .. 2 2 0 0 7 0 4
Portugal ..3 2 0 1 3 3 4
Cyprus .. 4 0 0 4 2 17 0
TO PLAY: Mar 1 PrnmarJ: v

Poland: May 13: Cvcrus v Po'anrf:
September 21 : Poland * DenmarV: Ocla-
ber u; Denmark Portugal: rjciob.-r
2*7: Poland v Portugal: November 16:
Porte gal Cyprus.

TO PLAY: March. SO: England
i: May 26: Luyembou.rq

.

Group six

"June
_
b- 'Finland

"
’Viraiy: Sweden, having alreac

October VJ. Luxembourg v England: an/j Switzerland
October 13: .luijr v Finland: November Norway aou

_ ' December 3: not now be threatened.
ponant march is in X
September. Nonray bea
in the Scandinavian Cu*
unlikely to do so again.

RESULTS: Sweden 2, :

Norway 1. Switzerland 0:
1. Sweden 2.

V W D L
Sweden 2 2 0 0
Nonray 2 10 1
Switzerland -002
TO PLAY: June 8: Swed

= orland ;
September •: Nor*

don
:
October SO: Switzerland

16 : E=nland v Italy;
Italy v Luxembourg. -

Group three
East Germany, impressive in

Montreal where they won the
Olympic title, disappointed in
their first World Cup appearance
in November. They managed only
a 1—1 home draw with Turkey
-who are their only serious rivals
in the group. In the Olympics
ibev showed a good balance
henveen physical power and skills,

but their tendency to favour
strength is unfortunate, particu-
larly remembering that they were
the only country to beat the
eventual winners. West Germany,
In the last World Cup.

RESULTS: Turkey a. M-ilta O: Earn
Germany 1. Turkey 1: Mdlla O. Austria

P W D L F A Pts
2 110 5 13110 0 10 210 10 111
2 0 0 2 0 5 0

. _ A-rtl 2: Malta v Easr
Germany; Ar<U IT. Austria v Tu.Tyy:
Annl 5U- Auer., c '.laru: Sepli-mber
2-i: Aiutr: v LjsI Germany: October
12: Ea?l G minv v Austria : Oclohrr
2*: East Germany v Malta: Ociobrr '•£»:

Turi-cv v AusL-ia: Novi-mb-r in: TVrkev
v EaM f-nnaw. November 27: Malta
i- Turku

Group four
The Netherlands.^ jtinncrs-up tn

Turkey
Austria
E Germany
Malta

TO PLAY:.

Group seven
A competitive group.

Slovakia, tiie European cl

emphasized their pos
favourites by beating
2—0. At the same time

one of their best players

sent off with Scotia nd’s
both will miss the

matches. Their away
Wales a ad Scotland v

whether they have the

force to lead Europe’s
against the South Amer

RESULTS: CTKIii»I)vzIm
O: Scotland l. Wales. O.

CzechoslVk'
Scotland
Wales
TO PLAY:

P \v

1 1

2 1

1 0
v|j:di

d :

0 I

o :

o :

lO:

West Germany In 1974. are already CzechoMoratia: SyK-««gJ >

rh. V CJKiM'ovoUSJi October *
under threar of dismissal in the
group and they continue to talk
about refusing to play in Argen-
tina even if they do qualify. They
are having difficulty obtaining
Cruyff and Neeskeas 'from Barce-
lona. So far Belgium have been
more successful against tbe weaker
teams. Northern Ireland, including
George Best, and Iceland.

RESULTS: Ici-land O. Belgium 1: lev-
land O. N*Mhcr1anii» 1: Nrthi'rlan^': S.
Northern fr-Una 2: Belgium 2. North-
ern Ireland V.

P W D L F A Pts

Belgium 2 2 0 0 3 0 4

Netherlands 2 110 3 2 3
N Ireland 2 0 1 1 2 4 1

Iceland 2 0 0 2 0 2 0

Scotland: November JO:
i Wales.

Group eight

Yugoslavia lost to
Madrid only because
ceded a penalty late in

The Romanians hold .ti-

the group. They ct

qualify themselves but
likely' to decide whether
Yugoslavia go ahead. •

RESULT: Ssilr. 1.

P w

Group two
England bare been prematurely

disregarded in favour of Italy who
overwhelmed them so convincingly
in Rome. The Finns believe they
caa take a point from the Italians

in Helsinki. England cannot rely
on them and their own worst
enemy is again expected to be

'larch 2-i: EelQlum v
. June H- !c?nm <'

'-"ii'm Annus; 3* : nr.-rfier-

lands v Iceland: Sepi ember 5: Eell>um
-.'Tv- c..i.mhr- 21: No-th.-m Ire-

land v Iceland: October 1':: NorU-^-m
I- ‘..nit v r.clhrrl.in'l:: October S*-
Ycihcrtaiuta v BcJnlu-i: Voiembcr lo:
Northern Ireland v Belgium.

Group five
The Republic of Ireland seemed

to have a fine chance in win
through this weak group after tJiev

placed so well in a friendly match

Srain -

Yugoslavia
Romania

their " inability to beat defensive against England at Wembley. A
teams at Wembley. Everything defeat b>- France in Paris char-ed

mav deoend on whether England the complexion. Bulgaria s »tara.emay depend on whether England
can force the Italians to come
out of their shell by scoring an
early goal in tbe crucial game
next November.

RESULTS: Finland 1. England a;
Finland 7. Luxembourg 1: England 2.
Flntznd 1: Luxembourg 1. Italy 4: Italy

2. England O.

Italy
England
Finland
Luxembourg

P W D
2 2 0
3 2 0
3 1 0
2 0 0

T A Pts
6 14
6 4 4
9 7 2

2 11 0

faded when they only drew with

France at home. France are fav-

ourites. _ _
RESULTS: BuIaarLa 2. France -•

France 2. Republic of Ireland O.

P W D L F A Prs

France 2 1 1 0 4 2 3

Bulgaria 1 0 1 0 _ 2 1

RepoFIreland 1 0 0 1 0 2 0

to PLAY: ?-!nrch 30: Hi-public of

Ireland v Trane-; Jum- 1; Bulgaria v
ReoubUc or Ireland: October 12: Re-
public or Ireland v Uolgaria: November
16: France v Bulgaria.

ugas

D :110 1

! o o :

o o o t

TO PL9Y: A-rtl 16:
«mn: \m\ P '. u ,j •

r.r rc’-.-r lr • v |.;nn
hrr 13: ro’i.’o : Yu-n\!ai
b.-r Zu \ J v S;,*a.

Gr?up n:nj
Hangar.- have a f

record and e draw in G
of great v.-.Iuj. Heir
Russians hare nor yet sh
hand and under new nu
nil I probably have a be
outlook. Past fonu

j

Hungary. «n this gi

ninners hair to play
team from tiie Soutii
zone for a plate in the

RESULT: Greece I. Hun*

P W D 1

Greece 1010
Hungarv 10 10
USSR 0 0 0 0
TO PLAY: Apr.: 21:

C-ree.-r: April Vi: Huti-ury
M«» IO: Greece •- US in;
L'^SH v May 25.
Gl.i-tv.

Football
list.

There have been days in Eng-
land, during .die lost two or three
seasons, when be has looked to
have lost something. The reason
for that, I think, has been the
wright of work be has tad to do.
He as been weary enough to lose
his length and. even worse, his
rhythm. Like all the best bowiexs,
or all those who really last. Under-
wood has a lovely rhythm. Al-
though for a bowler of Ms pace
he has a Jong run, it is smooth and
economical. On tour, when he is
nwwing oniy three or four days a
week, tf that, there is much less

been as good as their bowling and
fielding we really would have a
side to get the Ashes back. The
fact that four of the bowlers were
in India on the last MCC tour has
made a difference: they knew
already the absolute importance of
one and length, as of course did
Ken Barrington, the manager.
One last thing about Under-

wood. When I said to him
recently that it most be nice to
have the field to himself, without
Edmonds being here, his answer
was that it did give Mm an added
responsibility—one winch I am
sure he enjoys. Like a lot of file

Test averages after three matches
England

against Soutii Zone at Hyderabad,
Underwood gets a rest, as do
Willis, Old and Breariey. Tol-
cbard’s hand is still bruised and
sore, so that he too win not {day.

The Soutii Zone party of 14
includes four Test players ; Ven-
kataraghavan, who will captain
the side, Vlswanath, Patel andAMd Ail. Chandrasekhar and
Praoanna will not be playing. TheMCC tram is : A. W. Greig (cap-
tain), D. L. Amiss, R. A. Wool-
mtw, K. w. R. Fletcher, G. D.
Bartow, D. W. RandaH, G. Miner,
A- P. E. Knott, G. Cope, M. W. W.
Seivey, J. K. Lever.—Reuter.

Variations on the chance

of playing for Fulham

Batting

Rf W. Tolchud
D. L Amiss
Aj W, Greig
Arf P. E. Knott
J. M. Breutfy

Lms
C. M„ Old
D< L« Undervrodd
R, Aa Woolmnr
D. W. Randall
R-: G< D. WUUfl
C. D- Bartow
PLAYED IN ONE MATCH: K. W. R. Flclcho

Not out

Bowling

r! £
S;
A. W. Oral

M I No H HS
S

. 3 2 85 67
3 6 1 271 179
3 4 0 S23 103
3 4 0 133 73
3 A * 0 98 59
3 4 o 80 53
3 4 o '73 5S
3 4 1 43 S3
S 5 o 42 22
2 3 0 39 37
3 4 3 13 7
a 3 1 11 7•

Av
sa.oo
67.75
55.75
33.23
24.54
20.00
18.35
14.00
14.00
15.00
6.00
5.50

S,

India

Batting

M 1”
laekwad

S. M. Gai
B. P. Kitef
A. D. Gae
P. Sharnm

S' ,
Kt«nanl

S. Madan Lai
G- R- Vlswanath
M. AnumnOt
B. S. HotJl
g. A< S. Prasatuu
B. S. CtiandraMkhu

AvNo W HS
8 IS
o 71 32
0 63 39
1 76 37
O 51 IT
0 T* 55
p 06 24
1 35 18
O 38 13
a ia 6

PLAYTO nv ONE MATCH: X. V, GhavrL 3». 3s«-
?: .

P-. BoQar. a. 3: D. B. .Venosarto. 8. f
s'

Venkataregiunn. 0, 4: A. V. NfinkadTo^A,
' 3-

• Not onL

S.66
.66

17.75
15.50
15.30
12.75
12.33
9.00
7.00
7.00
3.00

1

:

; ;

Bowling

Overs
8B.2
KL

129.5
66.5

Mdns
16
39
07
16

Rons
216
168

s§
. W. Greig tM 12 nsALGO BOWLED: R. A. Woolraor. lii©.

Wkts
19
12
IS
9

Am
14.00
14.33
15.44

_28.75
Reuter,

I: s:
S
BeSr

anna

3. Madan Lai
B. SxjShandraaeMiarM. “

O
107.4
176.3
45

1 11.4

M
32
ot»
11
23

19B
3X3
B6

296

W
10
13
3
8

Av
19.BO
24.07
2B.66
37.00

;
. -r. rt-

Fulham yesterday signed Stewart
Jump on a month’s loan from
Crystal Palace. Fulham's manager.
Bobbv Campbell, hopes to include
him in the side for tomorrow's
away match against Nottingham
Forest. However, John Lowey.
Manchester United's 19 -year-old

striker, turned down an offer to

join Fulham on a loan basis-

Tommy Jackson, also of Man-
chester United, had talks with Mr
Campbell about an offer by
United “ to help him further his

career ”
- by giving him a free

transfer- He was involved in a

deal which included Lowey but
has yet to make a decision.

William McEwan, a 25-year-old
midfield player, joined Mansfield
from Chesterfield for a fee of

shout £15,000. His transfer comes
two days after two forwards, Mc-
Caffrey ' and Ecdes, moved from
Mansfield to Huddersfield. He is

likely to be in Mansfield's team
for their third division match at

Preston tomorrow as Paul
Matthews, who was carried off at
Portsmouth in midweek with a
dislocated shoulder, will be unfit.

But Ian Scanlon, a striker

valued at £60.000 with Notts
County, rejected a move to

Carlisle United. Scanlon, sus-

pended by Notts County and put
on the transfer list after his dis-

appearance in protest at being
dropped, told Carlisle's manager.
Bobby Moncur, that he preferred
a first division club.
John Fleming, who was injured

n Lincoln City's home game
against Walsall on Tuesday, is

expected to remain in hospital
for three or four days. Lincoln’s
manager, Graham Taylor, said that
Fleming suffered a partial' collapse
of a lung and may have cracked
a rib.

West Ham United's striker,
John Radford, who missed two
games with a damaged hamstring,
may return for the home game
with Aston YiDa tomorrow. Cnr-
bishley, who was injured in the
FA Cap third round match with
Bolton Wanderers, is fiL Alan
Taylor, who has not played a
League match since October, has
recovered from an ankle injury
and plays for the reserves

Japan to ask

Israel to

stage matche
Tokyo. Jsn 20.—Thi

Football Association tc

cided to ask Israel to ;

two World Cun prelimir.s
matches becv.een the n
tries. At a meeting of t.

iation the Japan:*.; dec:
it would .not be possible
to provide sptcijl
arrangements for tbe Isn
during their stay in Ji
the second game. .

'

According to tbe schei

first game was to be pi

Tel Aviv on March 6 .

second in Tokyo ou -Mi
The Japanese said ttn

would seek the approval
International Football Ft
IFIFA) 'and tbe Asian
Federation.—AF.

Today's fixtures
FOURTH DIVISION i73

cntsinr United v Camtirld'H
Stockport Coaniv v Newport

Yesterday’s results
INTERNATIONAL MATCH:

Holy Un'U-r-21 1.- USSR 2.
..

FA TROPHY: First roniu
Mt-rVhyr 1yds 11 1. S'PDVtt 5.
SCHOOLS MATCHES: Eta.

aiurt<-r-f1iul round, FrP flvld G
Ham Penn 2.

Skiing

£ v.
z
^uLvrt.

Ti«—sUso—Si: e.“B.

Australian itinerary in New Zealand

Stalker scores his second try for Middlesex Hospital, the
fourth of their 12 against St George’s.

Big winners make errors

New Zealand, at Christchurch ; GraveneyV Young Cricketer*, at
J* 25, 26, 27, March 1, 2, v New Wettingnon ; June 28, v R.
Zealand, at Auckland. Benand’s Young Cricketers XL at
The Australian Young Cricketers Eton ; June 29, v National Crictet

are to pfay 12 one-day games in Association (to be arranged)

:

England during Jane and JnJy ibis June 30, R. J. Inverarity’s Young
year and they will come up against Cricketers, at Tonbridge : July 1,
star opposition, at tilrir own v National Association of Young
request. They have said that they Cricketers,,at Canterbury ; July 3. D _^ce ^> i)PP^?16 ^est Players v International Wanderers (led by their misery has passed and per-
and tney wffl find them among the B. d’OIivejra), at SottfhiH Park ; haps they will not have minded
captains in tire eaxtier matches. Jtdy 5, v English Schools Cricket too mnch bowing out to a vastly

fp TII ,

—- Yotmg ades are being led by ifike Association, at Winchester: July superior side. Whether MiddlesextoBowng day. After_tiBt tiie SniitiL Ted Dexter, Tom Graveoey, 7, v Sponsors’ XI (led by M. C. have it in them, to finish off StAmnraitana isnerarv wm he ; weh Rfctne v»n™i rs+m imnnriM »——

j

Count • July Mary's, their opponents in

Ckicketera, at
Engtand

one-day international against New
Zealand to assist tbe family of the
late Ken Wadsworth, tbe former
New Zealand wicketkeeper.
Wadsworth died of cancer last

August at the age of 29. The
Australian and New Zealand
cricketers have agreed that the
proceeds of the match on January
30 should go to Ms wife ana child.

1 The two trains will meet in
anottber one-day match on the

Middlesex 64
George's Hospital suffered a

crushing defeat in tbe first round
of the Hospitals Cup rugby compe-
tlon at Chislehurat yesterday, when
Middlesex, cutting and thrusting
about .the Held with unbounded
enthusiasm, ran in five goals,
seven tries, a dropped goal and a
penalty goal to a penalty goal.
Poor St George's. But at least

_ _ opponi
second round match at Waltham-
stow next Thursday, is another
matter.

That, though, will be Middle-
sex’s aim. for they have grown
tired of being unseeded in the
second round of the competition.
Last season St Bartholomew’s beat
them convincingly and went on to
win the cup, and in the previous
season Westminster had done the
same thing.

Nevertheless, If Middlesex are
Intent upon making progress and

perhaps upon carrying off the
trophy for the second tune In
their history, then they will have
polished their game and erased
those numerous mistakes that
were prevalent yesterday. For the
moment Middlesex are in a cele
bratory mood and, having run in
12 tries, many of them good ones,
this is understandable.

Middlesex led by 30-0 at half
time. iUmkten (2) and Stalker (3)
scored tries ; Rofalin, looking dis-
concertingly emery tech a Philip
Bennett, landed two conversions
and Campbell dropped a goal from
aU of three yards, later, Camp-
befi, Giles (2), Tamer, Lambert,
Stalker, and De ITosse scored
tries and RoMan converted three
of them. Lewis licked St George’s
penalty goBfl.

ST GEORGE'S: N. Lewis: J. Caoh-
man. k. Bnadiilw. D. mwimn, p.
BennoCl; K. Mmuhr. B. Evans: T.
Dawle. P. UttljJgtais. S. Squires. D.
Kaplan. W. Landefis. F. VItty. N. Leary
Ccaptl . D. WMaam.

IIDDL^l<EX ...HOSPITAL: J, Da
L'Fnsse: C- -wnuama. S. J. S. Tomrr,
L- F. Furlong,. C. J. Laradan; A. J.
Campbell (com) . P. Roblln; c. Lovo-
day^L. Taylor. D. A. Anderson. M.
Lambert. C. N . Jonas, C. Baron, M,
StaUcer. J. Giles.

Rotores H. srrid (Loudon).

Hockey

South emerge with win
from crowded areas
By Joyce Whitehead
North 1 South 2
South beat North In a dis-

appointing women’s territorial
hockey match yesterday. This fix-
ture was transferred from Leeds
because of tiie weather and was

on a fine grass pitch at the
College, in Cheltenham.

After about 10 minutes South
set the pace and it was not long
before Linda McCarthy beat die
North goalkeeper, following a
reverse-stick pass from Vkky
Chadd. Joyce Kenyon in the
North goal was kept busy and
made some spectacular saves.
There followed some good moves

Bight on target ; Alan Mintcr, British middle weight champion,
Beckett for the European title boot against Germano Va*

at the Thomas A

became scrappy. It was pattern-
less and there was so much Inter*
changing in South’s ream that they
Mr one another on the heels. At
times there were eight North
players crowded together in a
small area.

The one player who stood out
was Pamela Jones, a Welsh Inter-
national, playing left half for
Sooth. Her reading of the
was first-class and she nearly
played the North’s right wing,
Margeret Sooyave, out of the

South’s winning goal was scored
by Barbara Holden from a corner.

.
, , , ,

. — — -- but numerous other corners and

«
Bli2

1

0?,Soal5 011,58 ^ bo* sides westwere scored in the first hair. astray.

«WJ83 ^S? ®e 8““ Tke third territorial match be-and equalized after the interval, tween West and Midlands wBl be

tmvLwS?
1 Play**1 tomorrow at Bouiton-on-
Jffi?h

08
r.
to

.. .

her fir
?
£ tiie-Water In the Cotswoid*. West

h^i 3 soal- B win play Nfldtands B at Chariton
moirtt scramble, but the game Part, Ch

-

Miss Morerod takes World Cup lead
By Patrick Lang World Cup points, 23 ahead of the

Austrian, with two downhill races—Mrs Moser's speciality—four
slaloms and five giant slaloms re-
maining.

,-t «j{r TTto-CT in a irtanV is
TOd^S giaDt SlalOUl W3S the * even ULLdkkCU i>

stormed, to victory in a giant Erst World Cup event to be held and found myself in troiibl
slalom nere. -in the Eastern Swiss resort. Miss timo«.»»

Morerod covered the 1,600-metre
course, with S3 gates and an alti-
tude drop of 305 metres, in imin
2S.65sec.

Arosa, -Jan 20.—Lise-Marie
Morerod, of Switzerland , deposed
Aimemarie Moser (Austria) at the
top of thhe women's World Cup
ski pairings today when she

today's race: •* Today,
first time, I really fot
take the lead in the World
was nervous before the r
after the first curves I
down, i even attacked t

One day after winning a slalom
at Schruns, the 20-year-old Swiss
took the first women’s giant slalom
for six weeks, her fifth World Cup
victory this season.
Immediately after the race, Mrs

Moser, five times World Cup
winner before she retired from the
1975-76 season, conceded defeat in

this year’s competition. “ For me
the World Cnp is already lost ”,

she said. “ My absence from com-
petition is handicapping me more
than I thought in the technical
disciplines.”
Miss Morerod now has 165

Second, half a second behind,
was Kathy Kreiner, of Canada,
putting up her best performance
since her unexpected giant slalom
win in last yeat^s Winter Olympics
at Innsbruck. Monika Kaserer, of
Austria, was third.

Miss Morerod showed no sign
of the lack of concentration which
caused her to slip up under pres-
sure last season. She said after

times.’
RESULT: 1. L.-M. Morerod

land), unla l?.65«c: 2. K.
'S^wd1 '. 1.20.15; 3, M.
i Anuria i, vao.w. *. P-

1 30.43 r 5. B. Dors
^ 6. D. Debcmard t

126.63: 7. F. Surra! *

8- VI.-T. Nadia iSwl!
1SO.Q1: O. jt. SackI I.
3.20.'*..: 1U. A. Closer i

Brtilih placing*:.
Hojmw. l aji.fo; M. A.
1 B2.
.WORLD CUP no dale:: 1
Morerod. 165 pniols: 2. A.
142: 3. b. HabcrMllcr lAustrl
4. H. Uri-nzel * IJnc hens loin
'£• M.-T. Nadlg i SVlUrrland i

.

8. Zurbrlggcn (Switzerland!

,

M. Kaurer. 63: 8. N. Bpless i

61: y. c. Nelson (L'S». 41: E
I. Eppio «WC i . and C. t
ilialyi. 38.—Renter.

Motor racing

Rainy Brazil

takes the

heat off drivers
Sao Paulo, Jan 20.—The 22

drivers in Sunday’s Brazilian Grand
Pdx rested here today in pre
tion for tomorrow’s first of
practice. The weather, which dis-
rupted yesterday’s unofficial prac-
tices with almost continual rain,
improved today and it was only
Taming intermittently.
Most drivers drove only a few

laps yesterday after rains delayed
tiie start of tiie practice for over
five hours. The temperature has
dropped since last week when
many drivers expressed concern
over the possible effects of the
heat. At noon today it was about
26 degrees centigrade.

James Hunt, the world cham-
said : "Those who do not
adequate responses to the

problems that arise during the
practices generally don’t manage
to finish tiie race, or do so with
difficulty.”
PRACTICS TIMES: P.

u. 3 mini..
nbma (Italy),

(France),.., ^rreJL^.3 #mumies_ '57.64
aaconda : V.
339.00: C. Wee ( BrnzliT. Brabham
a^O.iS: N. Lands (Anatrt£>J
2. .OQ; j. HUH (OBJV mESShE
3 mi. 10.—J?iiuier.

•****x*n.

Losii^ their rfiirts
Montevideo, Jao 20.—Players oi

tiie Uragnaytm national team who
swap their shirts with opponeiss
wm be charged far than from
now on.

We

Latest European snow reports
Depth Conditions
(cm)

. . . L U
Andennatt 110 270

Excellent skiing on all slopes
Arosa 100 120

Good skiing on upper slopes
Avoriaz 145 250 '

Good skiing on all runs
Films 35 130

Ideal skiing conditions
Isola 2000 260 370

Good snow on all runs
Boosters 115 175

Excellent snow on pistes
Murren 95 165

Snow settling well
Niederau 140 200

Excellent siding conditions
St Anton 110 190

Powder on north facing slopes'
Solynieve 20 104

Powder parches on firm base
TJfines 100 205

Powder on northern slopes
Zermatt 65 153

Superb skiing but some rocks
r?p0f?’ suppbed by representatives of the Ski C

Great Britain, L refers to lower slopes and U to upper slope
ronowtag reports have been received from other sources

:

Piste
Good

Off
piste

Varied

Runs to
resort
Good

(5

Fine

Good Heavy Fair Sun

Good Crust Good Fine

'

Good Powder Good Fine

Good Heavy Good Fine

Good Heavy Good tioud

Good Varied Good Fine

Good Powder Good Cloud

Good
c

Varied Good Sun
3

Good
. Varied Fair Cloud

Good Powder Good Fine

Good Varied Good Fine

GERMANY
Budriejgaden

Depth Slats

L^li -»r-

Plsla —
Bcranesnad
Garmlach
Hindeidnq

40 120 Grad —
S2 go»d snow

. BO ISO Good
21° Good —

Mlitcnwaid 53 1M Good —
ObsratRMsrgau 90 170 CoDd
Oborsuuron 110 170 Good —
Obcrudorf 80 150 Good Sleet

ITALY
Atolozw 90 180 Good
Bardonucchla 70 ISO Good —
SKT" 111

.
140 160 Good —Guvuel 120 160 Coed

SyythU 1H0 500 Good --
Sj?«ere 130 0OO Good —
CorUaa 120 230 Good —
Corara 100 350 Good —

... Macugnaga BO JSO Good —

'

Weather- Madeslmo IO# 440 Good —
G Madonna dl C 250 SCO Good -—
_ San Martina ISO 290 Good —
U salva 140 200 Good —
-1 Scstriere 150 330 Good —
4 SWITZERLAND

J ^-1 A del boJoa 80 ISO Good G»
a Anicro loo IBO Good Ff1

0 Brjunwald no 150 Good Clo
O Chateau d'Ocx 60 ISO Good Snr

Engclberg 70 200 Good Cl®
Guaad 35 ISO Good Fur
" ink 1QO 170 Good Fsl

fHh«d# - HU ISOCOOd CIO
Blab!ere Id BO aoo'Cood

.. _ Jtn • zoo 150 cood SOI
Margins 150 350 Good
SaaneronUser ISO 180 Good Fjd
St Cerqua 80 130 Good Cla
Savognifl 40 110 Good CIO
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mzarote adds to

5 experience

steeplechasing
Bad Phillips

Correspondent

rote woo the Drawbridge
base at Ltogfleld Park

j In a manner that one
-raect from a borse of bis

Parting at 7-4 on. But
f die race told us nothing
> an know Lanzarote to be
'of great abilHy. The con-
resterday suited him down
wound and be outclassed

ionents, winning by 30
Xhe important thing was

.
Mined a little bit more
oTof jumping fences and

. ace which Is vital if be
to win the Gold Cup at

am in March-
- as the Gold cap is con-
jejtber his trainer, Fred

' nor bis owner. Lord
de Walden, would be
What Winter did say,

gras that be was keen for
> to have a couple more
afore Cheltenham, bat

1

d when be could not say
the weather this winter
ady made it so difficult

tiers of Us profession to
'ilan and adhere to it.

i certain is that Lanzarote
entered for the Sun
Steeplechase and the

•opby. so that iris con-
rill have the-widest pos-
ice. My feeling is that if

reD between now and the
March Lanzarote will be
0 faicp his chance in the
1 because, with the race
d open, tfa* is sorely the

. y to win it with a novice,

the Gold Cup one book-
now offering both Fort

id Fort Fox at 6-1- Then
'-1 Brown Lad, 10-1 Ban-
bler, Lanzarote and Royal
feither Brown Lad nor
olic has rim this season.
correspondent discusses

’s race between Bannow
and Fort Fox elsewhere,
ame dear last night was
Devon is now virtually

• run against Pendil ana '

-err to at Kempton Park
FuTke Walwyn is

hat Port Devon, should
rher race qUcklv and
o, that if he waits for
next week toe weather
in play havoc with his

is I could see Lanzarote
- one noticeable mistake
and that was confirmed
fohn Francome. Other-'
umping was good for a
ng only his second race
hsh fences. Once over
ence Lanzarote strolled
ay from Julian Swift,
was the first of two

>r the champion jockey,
he day Francome won
Handicap Steeplechase

~i Camp, who had won
tee 12 months ago when

. ined by Frank Cundell.
ford bad a marvellous
the Schweppes Gold

len he was riding for
2 and this year he baa
3f winning that coveted

"r the first time as a
'to Tiepolino, who ran
at trial for the Newbury
day in the Turret Handl-
5.

12st 61b in what was
round, Tiepolino was
_ght lengths by The
Ming hair-brother, Kas,
: not disgraced. Indeed.

time may show that Tiepolino was
attempting the impossible. He was
trying to give 161b to Kas, and
Peter Ashworth is in no doubt that
Kas is. the best jumper that he
has ever trained.
Paying his first visit to T.iugyiPi /t

for 10 years, Fred Rimell won
the Moat Novices* Hurdle with
Breeze Wagon, but he was lucky
to do so because Kybo was going
every bit as well as Breeze Wagon
when he misjudged toe last hurdle
of all and paid for his careless-
ness.

The imbalance that exists in
National Hunt racing tn this
country can hardly have been
better illustrated than by the pro-
gramme at Kempton Park todav.
The card comprises as hurdle
races and two steeplechases. One
hundred and fifteen horses have
stood their ground for those
hurdle races as against 23 for the
two steeplechases and it promises
to be monotonous.
Obviously the recent bad weather

has not helped, because it bas
limited opportunities, yet I cannot
help thinking that toe executive
have Invited trouble by opening
the Middlesex Novices’ Hurdle to
five-year-olds and older horses
who had not won a hurdle at the
start of toe season, instead of
limiting it to members of a speci-
fied age group.

Valiant Charger (12.30), Narri-
binni (LO). King Commander
(1.30) and Midsummer Lad (3.0)
are my somewhat unoriginal selec-
tions for toe Pour parts of the
Novices’ Hurdle. Easter Hero was
a good steeplechaser who won the
Gold Cup at Cheltenham in 1923
and again the following year and
who carried 12st 71b into second
place in the Grand National. It
seems a pity, therefore, that the
race named after him has attracted
such an indifferent field. If Narri-
binni and King Commander will
already have won Slips will have
a chance of becoming toe third
borse bred . and raised in New
Zealand to win during the day.

Mercifully, toe Hanworth Handi-
cap Steeplechase bas attracted a
much better field. It includes
Shifting Gold who won the Tote
Northern Steeplechase at Haydock
13 days ago; Ghost Writer. Pen-
grafi, Ms stable companion Nereo.
and The Snipe. When be won at
Haydock Park Shifting Gold had
only lGst l(Ub to cany. Today he
has 12st 31b and I believe he is

good enough to win with rhk
weight
Pengrail must constitute a dan-

ger, judged on the way be ran at
Sandowu Park recently.

The Irish Derby received a new
injection of cash with the
announcement yesterday that 20
late entries have been accepted,
raising the value of the race by
£20,000 .

The most interesting addition is

the filly. CloonJara. trained by
Vincent O’Brien. This magnificent-
looking daughter of Sir Ivor out
of Fish Bar was unbeaten in three
rims as a two-year-old. Gkxmiara
has b&en heavily supported for
toe English L000 Guineas and is

now a short priced favourite to
cany John Mulcahv’s - colours to
a first classic victory.

STATE OF GOING < official i : Kemp,
ton Park: ban. Tomorrow: Haydock
Park: Soft. Warwick; Good to soft.
CattorlcK Bridge: Soft ^Inspection at
3.30

.

Housewives* choice perhaps, but not bookmakers’ : Charlotte
Brew, one of two women jockeys in the Grand National for
the first time, exercises Barony Fort, 200-1 for the big race.

Bannow Rambler helps

his Gold Cup hopes
From an Irish Racing
Correspondent
Dublin, Jan 20

In one of the most exciting
races of the winter two Chelten-
ham Gold Cup hopefuls. Bannow
Rambler and Fort Fox, fought out
a stride-for-stride finish to today's
Tbyestes Handicap Steeplechase at
Gowran Park. Bannow Rambler,
toe 3-1 favourite, defied toe book-
makers’ opinion aod gained the
verdict in the close finish.

It bad been assumed that toe
heavy ground wonld play into toe
bands of toe more lightly weighted
divisions, bat toe contrary proved
toe case as the class horses
dominated toe prize. The first

three places going to toe horses
who were at toe top of toe handi-
cap.
Roman Bar. a Grand National

entry, went to toe front at toe
start of toe second circuit and led
until headed at the third last fence

S
' Bannow Rambler. Turning into
e home straight, a free-moving

Bannow Rambler looked certain to
justify favouritism, for up to that
point his jumping had been fault-

less. However, he got tired coming
to toe final jump and, making a
bad blunder, lost several lengths.
The pursuing Fort Fox (3-1)

took advantage to gee alongside
and hallway up toe run home
went a neck ahead- Fort Fox,
however, found toe combination
of 12 st and the concession of 7 lb
to Bannow Rambler too much for
him and jn toe final strides the
pair were lacked together.

The bookmakers laid odds
against Bannow Rambler on toe
photograph but the camera
revealed that be had in fact got
up by a short head. Davey Lad
(10-1), wtao is in both toe Gold
Cup and the Grand National, was
10 lengths away third, with
Roman Bar fotuih.

It was at tons meeting two years
ago that Bannow Rambler won bis

first race over hurdles and he has
since become a star in that sphere.
Today’s success was his first in

a handicap steeplechase and Ms
first over three miles. The reaction
of London bookmakers was to

leave Fort Fox’s odds unaltered at

8-1 but to cut back Bannow
Rambler from 16-1 to 10-1.

It is on the cards toat the two
chasers will have another en-
counter iu Ireland before they
meet at Cheltenham. The Wexford
trainer. Tadge Berry, was quick
to nominate toe PZ Mower Steeple-

chase at Thurles for Bannow
Rambler and Bunny Cox said toat

be would choose Fort Fox
between toat race and toe Harold
Clarke Memorial Steeplechase at

Leopardsiowu on February 19.

Race meetings off
The race meeting at Newton

Abbot yesterday was abandoned
because of waterlogging and
today’s meeting at Catterick

Bridge bas been cancelled because
of frost. There will be an inspec-

tion there at 3.30 pm today ro

see if racing is possible.tomorrow.

ton Park programme
DLESEX HURDLE (Div I : part I : novices : £651 : 2m)
2 Valiant Chargor <D>, F. Winter. 6-11-10
1 Three. D. Underwood. S-ll-3 ..

C'EzSt AFt-kKM, R- Bower. 6-11-0
> Free Motion. O. Nlchotaon. 6-11-0
1 GallKo, J. Ha Inc. 6-11-0
1 Granite, 5. Me liar. 7-11-0
! Queens College. F. Walwyn. 6-11-0
> Stxphonls. Crook, P. CoIvor. 8-11-0 ...
i Baronet, K. BaHcy. 5-iO-ia
I Boxwood, R. Turnoll. 5-10-12 ....

Dabster, C. Balding. 5-10-12
Glorious Devon, \l. Go&weU. 5-10-12

J. Francome
, R. Allans
P. Russell

. • J. Sinbcrn
J. Halil

e

J. Glovor
W. Smlrn

A. Webber
M. "Dickinson
A. Turn til

J. Fox
R. Rowell

2.30 HANWORTH STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £890 : 3m)
502 b2-p311 Shifting Gold (C-D). K. Bailey. 8-12-5
505 126-010 Ghost Writer (C.D), F. li'atwyn. 10-11-11 ..
505 3442-03 Ponarall. F. Winter. 0-11-9
SOB 1F2130- Nereo (O). F. Winter. 11-11-2
510 230-304 Ralbvllly. R. Head. 9-11-1
511 02l-4if Tbe Snioe. J. Webber. 7-11-Q

S
I 3 2-iioj>o Romany Bay (Di, P. Cundell. 7-11-0
15 P03200 Bedouin (Cl. A. Moore. *-10-6

516 04-33o Battle Hymn. H. Nlcbolson. 8-10-2
517 ro Evender (D), A. Wales. 6-10-0
510 fo-erop Agroalle. J. Joseph. 9-10-0

7-4 Shifting Gold. 11-4 The Snipe. 3-1 Pengrall. 11-2
Romany Bay. 10-1 Nereo. 12-1 RathvtUy. 20-1 other*.

M. Dickinson
W. SmlUi

J. Franccuna
James Guest

. . . . B. R. Davies
A. Webber

. - M. O'HaHoran 5
C- Read

R. Mangan 5
I. WaUunoon
Joe Guest

Ghost Writer. 8-1

J. Glover
P. Haynes

Mr G. Shearing 7
. .... T. Hanett 5

R. Hvott
C. Read

P. Russell

> Head Walter, R. Supple. 5-10-12 T. Bridge 5
K* libretti, W. Mann. 5-10-12 R. Mann

> O paIan lea. R. CoUIngrldgB. S-1Q-12 I. WaUdnson
> Shore Captain, M. Scudamore. 6-10-12 R. Cham d

I

an
1 Top Level. C. James, 6-10-12 G. McNally
I Vraed, 8. Wise, 5-10-12 C. Bowen G

Zaudtm. G. Dotage. 5-10-12 S. May
Charger, 11-4 Queen* College. 7-3 Shore Captain. 6-1 Baronet.
Devon. 12-1 Janies Three, 16-1 Grande. 30-1 others.

ESEX HURDLE (Div : part I : £657)
Hlppsrlon, S. McUor. 5-11-3 '

Nan-Urinal CD), D. Kent. 5-11-3
Lnngton Ruler, J. Shearing. 8-11-0
Quick Resalt. T. HallMt. 5-11-0
Tower Bridge, L. Small. 6-11-0
Andrew, A. Moore. 5-10-12

„ Bamfst. R. Bower. 5-10-12 ;
Condottier*. R. Armyiaae. 5-10-12 -

Flouron. W. Storey. 5-10-12 Mr F. O". ....
Gentle Prince. F. Winter, .5-10-12 J. Francome
Lending Party. S. James. 5-1012'' - B. R. Davies
Martyn Andrew, j. Heine. 5-10-12 J. Hatne
My Uelcgrn. G. Each. 5-10-12 G. McNallv
Quiet Water, R. TumeU. 5-10-12 A. Tnrnell
Reservist, J. Spearing. 5-10-12 D. duTuright
Tower-Bird. J- VTtfbbar. &-10-12 A. \\>Mit*r
Virgin Stave. F. Walwyn. 5-10-12 K. Moonev 7
Wondeyte, D. Nngonu 5-10-12 S. Jobar

bln ill. 7-2 Upporlon. 5-1 Gentle Prince. 11-2 Quiet Water. 7-1
/. 12-1 Andrew. 15-1 Virgin Slave. 20-1 landing Parly. 25-1 others.

LESEX HURDLE (Div H : part U : £646)
Dg Bergerac, J. Gifford. 3-11-5 R. Champion
Bright Performance, T. Halien, 6-11-0 T. Halletl 5
Cooiefaocy. r. Forster. 6-11-0 G. Thomer
King Commander, S. Meltor. 7-11-0 J. Glover
utile Miracle, G. Small. 6-11-0 R. Hyett
Royal Charley. D. Kent. 6-11-0 P. Haynes
Oillycurragh Boy. P. Ctmdell. 5-10-12 M. O'Hjltoran 5
Carbury* Nephew, Mila A. -Sinclair. 5-10-12

.
-

Ftest-N-Loeee, J. Halne. 5-10-12

3.0
606
610
61 X
615
617
61 ?
6-22
626
620
655
6j,J

645
6*5
64*t
652
555

65H
6-

Dow

4-23

MIDDLESEX HURDLE (Div II : part II

Baldar. S. Meftor. 6-11-0
Blewbery Downs. J. Powney. 7-11-0
Midsummer Lad. F. Walwyn. 5-1 1-0
Pets Lass. R. Griffiths. 6-11-0 ....
Rue d'Or. O. O’Neill. 6-11-0
Vqfl. J. Jo-'-epb. 6-11-0
Bargeflos Wonder. R. Head. 5-10-12
Burrldgc, T. Forster. 5-10-12 ....
Corneaper, |. Dudgeon. 3-10-12 ....
Fortune Cookie. G. Balding. 5-10-12
Khartoum. J. Jordon. 5-10-12
Matra Hul. M. Scndimorv, 5-10-12 .

Norton Place. D. Nicholson. 5-10-12

doo-SoIOO

o
Op

u
0

020
f-

O-pO
0 Yellow Prince. A. Slovens. 5-10-12

£657)

4 Midsummer Lad. **-2 Norton Place. 5-1 Slonetvirt. J
ns. 12-1 BargeHoi wonder. Fortune CooLlc. 20-1 others.

J. Glover
.... I. Welti nsan

W. Smith
_R. HyeU
R. DlcJctu
Joe Gocst

.... J. Francome
.... G. Thornrr

R. Floyd 3
J. Fox

J. Allen 7
.... B. R. Darios

J. Sulhem
. . . John Williams

J. KAO
.... R. Champion

N. WakJry
„ F. Codings 3
8-1 Baldar. Blewbury

Law Report January 20 1977 Court of Appeal

Hying Dice. R. Armyiage. 5-10-12
Great Brig. F. Rimell. 5-10-13

“eC C. Drew. 5-10-12 ...Indian Sol. —
King Priam. A. Janus. 5-10-12
Poor!, F. Dover. 5-10-12
River Dance. R. Turnell. 5-10-12 ...
Snriel. J. Powney. 5-10-12
Tudor Prospect. 1. Dudoeon. 5-10-12
writings Hope, P. Mitchell. 5-10-12 R. C. Hughes

9«ac. 11-4 King Commander. 7-2 Royal Charley. 6-1 Willing*
ui Brig. 10-1 Suvie. 12-1 Coolafancy. U-l River Dance. 16-1

J: King
H. J. Evans

J. Burke
J. Marshall A

P. Stool 3— . N. Hamilton 7
S. C. Knight
I. WaUdnson

R. Llnlev

RY HURDLE (Handicap : £805
Shelving, W.Slorey. 5-12-4
Royal Romance. A. Moore. 6-11-1
Airy Fairy. O. O'NrUI. 9-11-U
Sapor Saxon. A. Aylsn. 7-10*13 .

.

Did Snrafeey. M. Ballon. 6-10-13 .

Rolyat. c. Balding. 11-10-13
Regents Park. R. GrtHlUts. 9-10-10

' Border Javel. A. Jones. V-1Q-B . .

.

.Mggnstrike. P.HasLun. 5-10-6
Tams la Reek. A. Stevens. 6-10-6
Proven, J. O'Donoghue. 8-10-6 ...
£“* Ye®, R. Carter. 7-10-B
Fanmi it. C. Bcnstead. 5-10-5
sunset Bay. M- Sa toman. TO- 10-5 .

Auraleate, S. Mellor. 9-10-4
DiY lee. D. VVinllc. 9-10^j
Bob Short, P. Alllngham. 8-10-1 . .

StxRvcsevoit. . Thom. 10-10-1 . . . .

,

P. Calver. 6-10-0
Crasy Coy, G. P.-HobBm. ia-10-O

lokey. 7-2 Moonsime. «-2 Tumble
Border JavcL 12-1 Ilotyat. 14-1 Bob

: 2Jm)
Miss B. Oliver 7

C. Read
Mr M. Caswell 7

J. Jenkins
J. Francome
Mr P. Irby 7

R. Hyeit
VP. Sleel 3

Mr N. Henderson
J. Kina

G. Enright 5
............. D. Briscoe

R. Atkin*
....... Mr J. Bowles 7

Mr G. McCourt 7
Mr A. Walhen

S. Hives 5
1. Wbtklnson
F. Ofrord 7

R. C. Bailei-

Rock. 1J-2 Prasen. J3-2
Short. 16-1 Uk Vee. 30-1

3.30 EASTER HERO STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £1,012: 2m
170vds i

A 2031-22 Wexford. Mrs E. Knuurd. 10-12-1 P. Richards 7
i o2-to13 curion Fair. Mra E. Kennard. 8-1 1-b N. Wakley
5 If-P Well Done. D. Nicholson. 9-11-6 J. SoLhem
h 401-012 Clarenceuv. R- Araijiage. »-Tl-.j S. Parkyn
7 301-31U Harry Koupur. Mrs A. Ouqhton, 7-11-0 N. Holman 7
S 21241 Slips, G. Vergelie. 8-1015 P. J. Kelly 5

114-uOn Crulsctn Lan. D. Ringer. 10-10-9 R. R. Evans
11 P440-01 Our Arffaur. S. Underhill. 11-10-3 A. Webber
V* 401440 Bright Fergus. M. Scudamore. 8-10-5 D. CartwTlqhl
14 p- Not Often. W. James, a-10-1 P. Warner
16 21H4-PO LudTcrus Sextus. A. Stevens. 10-10-0 F. Colllnqs 3
]7 04-0120 Blabbermouth. J Georgo. 8-10-0 M. Floyd 5
7-2 Clnrencetzx, 4-1 Clifton Fair. 5-1 Oar Arthur. 5-1. Slip*. 8-1 Wexford,

10-1 Bright Fergus. Well Dune. 12-1 Harry Hotspur. 16-1 others.

4.0 ROYAL MAIL HURDLE i Novices handicap: £1,056: 3m)
1 33-3411 Modesty Forbids. J. Clifford. 5-11-6
1 34-0313 Walberswlck (D|. Mrs J. Pitman. 8-11-5 ...
S 111243- Another Muddle. S. Mellor. 6-10-10
.6 OOOOO- Extrovert. P Hasten). 5-10-9
7 213103 Jacksioncs (Dt. D. Nicholson. 6-10

1 1 040-041 opt Oui. W. James. 6-10-6
12 10202 Big Clive. R. Smyth. 4-16-2
14 0-03000 vono RlCO. J. Glhson. 5-10-0

3 5 0-032 Mood Music. P. Calirr. r-1il-0
16 04-0312 Double Whiskey. G. Balding. 5-10-0
!R 00-0403 Jim Coiner. R. Thomoscn. 5-1 0-0 .

20 422020 French Rebel- W. .Masson. 7-10-P
21 023020 Chatterbox. A. Moore. 6-10-0
26 02334a- Oucens Treasure V. Cross. 7-10-0
47 03331 p Aglr. Miss S. Moms. 6-10-0 ....
29 rovfdO Tudor Mystery. E. P-.v-son. 7-10-0
2 r

> 4-00432 Lustful Lady. N. Mllchtll. 5-10-0 .

.-.n o-oraoo Ham pars. 1. Dudgonn. 6-10-0
~1 040- Green Dragon, G. Barii. S-IP-o .

32 0-00 General Tam. I. Dudgeon. 7-10-0
'33 44-0000 Hnopv Snoopy. Mrs E. Kenr-ird. E-lD-0
.34 0-003 Chunky Joe. V 'looro. 7-10-0
u-1 MixMy Forbids, o- 1 Bio C!I\e. 6-1 V.‘albrr«wlcf 8-1 Jack »lones. Jim

Pnincr. 12-1 Another Muddle. Opt Out. U-l Double Whiskey. Mood Music.-

16-1 others.

R. Champion
. B. Smart 3

J Glover
. ... J. Francome

J. Sulhrm
P. Warner

.. R. Forsvih 7
M. Gibson
A. Webber

- - - R. C. Ballev
. ... H. j. Evans
.... C. Smith 7

C. Read
C. Folov 7
E. Wright

- - . . C. Brawn 5
Mr N. Mitchell 7
- . . . R. Flovd Z

G MeN.HLv
R. Llnlrv

. . - P. Richards 6
J. Jenkins

I Kempton Park selections
Bv Our Radns Correspondent

12.30 Valiant Cliarue-. 1-0 Sarribinoi. 130 Commander. 2.0

TnmMe Rock. 2JO The Snipe. 3.0 MIDSUMMER LAD is specially

recommended. 3.30 Slips- 4.0 Modesty Forbids.

Park results
<EEP HURDLE 14-yo;

Sun, ch f, by Hfli

•am JMrs G.
-7 0. G racer if-2> 1
. Joe Guest (ll-2> 2
Thoraor 1 4-1 Ji favi 3
4-1 It fav Ness Point
Bill! Pimm* I Pi. 14-1
Oldg Yank iw». Shady
Solica i pi. 4 ran. _
44p; Places. 17p. ,17p.
air. CJ.3B. A. Ooviswi.
. 121 .

PORT STEEPLECHASE
700: 5m 1

q. by Ebornecrtr

—

i Mrs t. Jonest.
. A. Webber 1 5-1 1 1

Brown Jock S. Parkyn (100-50 favi 2
Double Negative S. Morshead (5-H 3
ALSO RAN: 5-l Onnlo. B-1 Mannv-

bOy, Near and Far (4th), 14-1 Love-
loy. 16-1 Ormonde Tudor. 33-1 Sheila
Patricia. 9 ran. __TOTE: Win. 5%p; places. 19p. I5p,
Zip: dual forecast. 55p. T. VI. Jon«.
at Guildford. 01. 21.

2.30 12.321 TURRET HURDLE 1 5-J'-0
handicap: £1.352: 2'dni

Ku, b n. by Deep Run—Coronation
Day iG. Dawns i. Il-J

K. Gray 1 2-1 fevi i
Tiepolino . . R- Champion <6-1 ' 2
Magic Love .... R. Allans, r 16- 1 3
ALSO RAN: 7-2 Saintly Purchase.

5-1 Marleymix, 6-1 Gonovose i ath

.

6 ran.
TOTE: Wtn, 23p; plants. l5p. 23d:

dual foreraiL LI. 16. P. AsAworth. at
Epsom. Bl. 41.

o.OO >3.01 1 DRAWBRIDGE STEEPLE-
CHASE .£1.646: 2‘-m..

LAimrotg, br g. by MQeslan—Slag
.Lord Howard dr waldrm.
<1-11-0 .. J. Francome .4-7 fjc 1

Julian Swift . . B. R. Danes 3Supreme Halo C. Read i.-l» 3
ALSO RAN- 7-1 PurversllV Jlh ..

12-1 French Canadian ipi. lDO-1 Aber-
Tour. 6 ran.

TOTE: Win. I4p: places. I2p v.u:
dual rarerj st, pop F. W.nlvr. a! Lam-
houm. top. 51. Gralouc- House and
Approaching did not run.

Z.ZO 1 0.32 > CASTLE STEEPLECHASE
.Handicap: L7R1: 2m

Persian Camp, b 4. bv Bi'.oUaC

—

Anist'c Gondw i Mrs A. .ir-io'di

. .J. I'rancome . 10*- 50- 1

Branfrlriga Farmor w Smith • • J 1 2
wild Fo«, A. Turnell i n-J lav • 3

ALSO RAN: 3-1 Tinker Boy. 4 ran.
TOTE: Win. 38p; dual forecast. 86p.

R. Head at Lambourn. «i. 4t.

4.00 d.Oli MOAT HURDLE f4.y-o:
handicap: £655: 2m.

Breeze Waqgp, b C. b;' Firnslrrak

—

Immortelle tP. Vogt i 11-6
J. Borte i11-2i 1

Mr Marisbrldgc A. Candy <13-2' 2
Score I. Waiklnson il3-l> 2
ALSO RAN- 15-8 fav Kvbo ifi. 5-1

Kandy Brllr. 6-1 Lownd« Square
• Jlh.. 10-1 Flying Tackle. 7 ran.

TOTE: Win. 1 C-d: placris. 50p. jflp:
dua 1 farocasl, £2.85. T. F. Rimell. ai

Sc.era Stoke. lOL. 221.
Taearonte did not run.

TOTE DOUBLE Kas and Pnrci.m
Carnp. £3.75 TREBLE: Ebony nock.
Ljnuroic and Brww Wagon, £15.65.
JACKPOT: £1.420.05.

;cord

Davis Cup: Eaatam
round: NZ lead Indo-
Panm beat A. Wyono.
-4: B. Falrlle beat Y.
-1. 6—C. 3—6. W—7.
au-r-eanunenu! Iirolur
and round: A. Jarrell
Mala < Brazil.i. 7—5.
-radnam G8 > beat M.
6—2. 6—3. Third

Snroe <US > beat P.
6—4; S. Bondurand
Bo i Scan ( Belgium i

.

6—0: J. KaDQPtel
Bradnara. 0—6. 6—1.
eat E. Echea I Argun*
-S.
G. Vila* l AnjenUnal
am. 6— 6—5: B-
.. Mayer, a—7. 7—6.

7—5: W. Martin beat G. Meyer. 6—3.
6—1: J. Kodm i Czechoslovakia.! beat
A. Pattison (Hhodeata i . 6—2. 7—5:
C. Mottram (CB) beat B. Bartram
ISA>. 6—4. 6—1.
HOBART*. Tumnlin open tourna-

ment: Mai's singles, third round : T.
Wilkinson < US i beat T. Utile. 6- 4.
6—1- S. Drrsdale <GB» beat M-
Puahyk fAustralla). 6—1. 6—O.

NIK Yugoslavia: King’s Cup. first
dlrinlon. am irp B: Yugoslavia beat
Spain 5—tf. N. Plllc boat J. MununoM.
6—7. 6—4, fi—2: 7.. Franulnric In-ai

J. Mprtmo, 6—*; 4—6. 7—6; Plllc
and Franulnvlc boat A. Gimencz and I.

Soler. 6—B. 6—1.

Cricket
ANTIQUA: Gillette Cup: Guyana,

189 for 8 (L. BoJchan 74>: Lenwsnl

B
land.-). 162 i"V. Eddy 72 not oui
uayana won by 27 tuns.
Jamaica: Gillette Cup: Jamaica.

215 for 9 iR. Dulnn »i7»: Trinidad.
215 for 0. Trinidad won by one wicket.

Table tennis
WINZUAU: Scotland brat Svlam

land. J-^5. J. McNor? pcci L. Fncldr.
21—14, 22—30: R. Yule beat M.
f putsch!. 21—19. 21—15: P. Fleming
lost to T. Foeldy. lo—21. *—0!

:

MCNce and Yule lost to T. Bnsin and
J. BarcikowsU. 13—21. -1—14.
17—21: Yolo and Fleming beat L.
Foeldy and T. Foeldy, 15—uX. 21—O.
81—18; Ytalo bealL. Foeldy. 21—1.8 .

21—19; McNoe lest to PrnartH,
13—31. 21—17, 16—SU

CRAlCAVON: .
Nrihertonds _ beat

Ireland. 5—2. J. Langan lost to B. van
eer KcMi. 14—21. 21—16. 16—01:
K. Koanc lost to N. van Slobbo.
13—21. 15—31: Miss K. Senior lost

M Miss B. VriMckoop. 3—01. 16—Cl;
Langan and Keane lost lo van der
Holm and van Slobbe. ^—21. 21—16.
13

—

21; Langan and Miss Sonlor boat
sun d«-r Helm and Miss B. Vrircekoop.

14—

21. 21—16. 21—14; Langan beat
san Slobbe. 21—17. 21—IS; Koanc
los; lo tan der Helm. 10—21. 12—21.

Judges seeknot to govern but to uphold thelaw

Ice hockey
new YORK: National League Maah-

lngton Capluls 4. Buffalo SabM 2;
St Louis Blues 5. Chicago Black Hawks
3; New York Rangers S, dyVeterg
Barons 3: pta&bnrgn PtatguLns 3,
Yancouvur CanBokit O.

Gouriet v Union of Post Office

Workers and others
Before Lord Denning, Muster of

toe Rolls, Lord Justice Lawton
and Lord Justice Ormrod
" The present case can be

summed up hi one sentence. The
applicant Is either trying to en-
force toe criminal law in the civil

courts which is a matter for the
Attorney General, or be is trying

to assert against two trade unions
a claim in tort, and on neither
ground can he do so.”
Mr Mark Seville, QC, so asserted

ih concluding his submissions on
behalf of toe Union of Pose Office
Workers and toe Pose Office
Engineering Union on an appeal
by Mr John Prendergast Gouriet,
of Warwick Street, Westminster,
which the Court of Appeal sat to
bear on Saturday, ’ January 15
{The Times, January 17), from
the refusal of Mr Justice Stocker
the previous evening to grant an
interim injunction in restrain -toe

Union of Post Office Workers from
soliciting or endeavouring to pro-
cure any person wilfully to detain

or delay any postal packet in the
course of transmission between
England and Wales and toe
Republic of South Africa- The
court granted him an interim in-
junction until 10.30 am on
January 18, and expressed the
hope that toe Attorney General
might attend to assist toe court
on his refusal of his consent on
January 14 to a relator action
being brought in his name as
plaintiff at the applicant’s request.
A similar injunction was ordered

against toe Post Office Engineer-
ing Union on an ex parte applica-
tion on Saturday and leave was
granted ro join toe Artoroey
General as a defendant to the
proceedings. The statement of
claim was amended to ask for a
declaration that the Attorney
General in refusing his consent to
bring a relator action had acted
improperly and bad wrongfully
exercised his discretion.
Mr George Newman for the

applicant ; Mr Mark SaviUe, QC,
with Mr Ian Hunter for. toe Union
of Post Office Workers and with
Mr John Veeder for the Post
Office Engineering Union ; the
Attorney General, Mr Samuel Sil-

]tin, QC, with Mr Harry Woolf in
his own behalf.
Mr Saviile, continuing his sub-

missions for the two unions begun
yesterday, said that on the face
of toe pleadings Mr Gonrlet
asserted a right to see toat toe
criminal law was obeyed in this

country.
The Master of toe Rolls : Or that

be has a right not to be inter-

fered with unlawfully.
Counsel said that Lord Justice

Lawton had suggested toat toe
right he asserted was to use Post
Office facilities. The right to
have the criminal law obeyed was
a public right owned by toe com-
munity as a whole, and as Lord
Justice Pearce bad said in the
relator action of Attorney General
V Harris (11961] 1 QB 74, 92):
” Where an individual or public
body persistently breaks the law.
and where there is no person or
no sufficient sanction to prevenr
the breaches, these courts in an
action by toe Attorney General
may lend their aid to secure obedi-
ence to the law . . . The dispute
is not between toe individuals, hut
between toe law breaker and the
public ”, and toat the only appro-
priate remedy was by .wav of
injunction at the instance of the
Attorney General.
Thar statement by Lord Justice

Pearce was the clearest possible
indication that the type of right

under consideration—to have toe
criminal law of die land obeyed

—

vested in the community, not
separately in each of the 52 million
inhabitants of tods country. There-
fore an individual on his own had
no locus, for be was trying to

assert a right he did not own
although he enjoyed it as. a mem-
ber of the communiiy.
Counsel said that he knew of

no case which had even con-
sidered that right as being one
which an individual could assert

at law or in equity. When he
initiated a private prosecution, he
did so in toe field of the criminal _
law which was hedged about with
complex defences, such as proof.

In the present case there was not
even an affidavit.

If there was an assertion by
Mr Gouriet of a right to use Post
Office facilities, it could not be
said toat the Act gave any such
right for Post Office facilities to
be provided though there might
be a right to use toe facilities

which the Post Office offered from
time to time.
Lord Justice Lawton : From the

public’s point of view it is a right
of very great importance. For in-

stance. If old age pensioners are
deprived of their right to get their
pensions paid it would cause great
injury to them. i

Counsel did not dissent from
that; but when one talked of the
right to Post Office facilities toe
existence or non-existence of
criminal offences was irrelevant.
Where criminal remedies were pro-
vided for breach of statutory
rights that was an indication toat
there was no private right.
But even assuming that It had

been pleaded that each individual
had toe right ro use toe Post
Office facilities and toe plea was

:

” I the plaintiff have got a
right to use such facilities and
you without any lawful justifica-
tion have announced a course of
action which will deprive me of
toat right should I wish to use
them ” that was a claim in tort.
The Master of the Rolls : And a

trade onion cannot be sued in
tort.

Lord Justice Lawton : Does toe
jnunartiiy of trade onions from
actions in tort go so far as to
say that they cannot have a
declaratory Judgment against
them ?

Counsel : I do so say. Section
14(1) of the Trade Union and
Labour Relations Act, 1974, pro-
vides that " Subject to subsec-
tion (2) below, no action in tort

shall lie in respect of any act
alleged to have been done by or
on behalf of a trade union ...”
ad paragraph (cl “ alleged to be

threatened or to be intended to be
done . . .

*’. That provision
extended the previous immunity
under the Trade Disputes Act,
1906.

The Master of toe Rolls : So a

trade union is almost completely
Immune from any action in tort

;

but under section 2(l)(d) it Is not
immune from criminal proceed-
ings ? .

Counsel : 1. agree. But these are
net criminal proceedings. Nothing
iu section 14 prevents any trade
union from being prosecuted for
a crime, such u blackmail, bat It

does prevent aa individual bring-

ing a suit for intimidation, which
is what blackmail is, and prevents
toe court from granting an injunc-

tion to restrain the ton of intimi-
dation.
Lord Justice Lawton ; Suppose

a union orders that no one shall

cross a picket line and anyone
who does shall be assaulted and
the manager of toe factory wants
to go into his factory, do you say
toe unions are so above the law
that nothing can be done to stop
them other than by the Attorney’s
intervention ?
Counsel replied that he was

representing two trade rations,

not an individual who bad com-
mitred or might commit an offence
or do somedang in furtherance of
a made dispute. What Mr Gonrier
was doing was to say “ My per-
sonal right ”—if be had my—“ is

being <o- is likely to he infringed ”.

That could only be categorized as
a tort : the name the tew gave to
infringement of a right.
The Blaster of the Rolls : Undo*

titis Act not only is the trade
union exempt bat members and
bodies of members are exempt ?

Counsel said that there had been
a lot of talk about sovereignty in
the present case but the 1974 Act
had been passed by toe sovereign
Parliament and it said “ No action
shall He
The Master of toe Rolls : The

point is very important. You sav
it applies even in respect of a
tort which is a criminal offence ?
Counsel : I an Indeed saying

that.
Lord Justice Lawton : Your

point is startlingly sew and clear

;

but it is equally clear to me that
if a union hbcruets its members to
comrade a criminal act soch as
assault, it is equally startling

—

aod a grave SKnation exists if
nothing can be done to stop such
a breach of the yaw.

Counsel said that toat was not
toe position for in that situation
the Attorney General could act if
be saw fit to do so.
The Master of toe Rolls : But

the whole question is: What if he
refuses?
Counsel : If toe court acts, it

will be clothing Mr Gouriet with
more authority than be would
otherwise have. Yesterday Lord
Justice Lawton said that toe
reason why the court did not
intervene in the 1973 situation was
because there was no plaintiff. I
wholly agree. The civil court is

not here* to act of its own
volition ; but if it is going to
clothe Mr Gouriet or any other
individual with authority it would
be doing the vezy thing which
everyone yesterday said the court
would not do.

If, counsel continued, toe court
acted on toe application of the
individual it would be taking
away from toe Attorney General
his power and prerogative to act
on behalf of the public interest.

The suggestion appeared to be
that the court should take toat
power to itself. That would be
clothing toe individual wbo said

he had a legitimate right to come
to the court with toe authority
which the Attorney General at
present had ; and would be doing
precisely what Lord Justice Law-
ton had said the court did not
want to do and had not done in

1973.
Lord Justice Ormrod : In prac-

tical terms you are saying that toe
Attorney’s refusal to authorize a
relator action prevents anyone
else bringing the matter to the
court so that toe public is left in

toe position of being totally

dependent on his decision, which
is unappealable and final?

Counsel : Except in Parliament.
Lord Justice Lawton : All Par-

liament will do is to move to re-

duce his salary by £10 a year.

Lord Justice Ormrod : Though
it may not appear so at toe
moment, toe court is at present

in a passive role. We do not at

this stage have to do anything ex-

cept decide whether we are going
to hear Mr Newman on Mr
Gonriefs application. *

Counsel said that if that was
indeed the position, toe coart

would have to allow toe applicant

to say : “ I act on behalf of the
public ”. He could not accept
that toe applicant conld add 11 and
on behalf Of all members of toe

public ”. The coart should
.
not

hear him for he was simply com-
plaining of a general right that

the criminal law should be obeyed
and be did not own that right

;

and for him to seek relief against

toe defendants, two trade anions,
for Infringing his rights, was a
tort. Such an action could not be
brought against these defendants
and that was toe end of it.

Lord Justice Lawton : So if you
are rlgfar it means no one can
stop a trade union if it is

threatening criminal action, ex-

cept the Attorney.
Counsel : I do accept .that. The

power to act otherwise than
through the criminal courts is

vested in the Attorney. The
criminal Jaw is still there.
Continuing, counsel said it was

not his duty to defend toe office

of the Attorney General but the

law was clear : that it was for

him to decide whether or not toe
criminal law should be transferred
from the Crown to the individual

or to toe court. Lord Devlin had
said toat Britain had no wish to

be governed by judges.
Lord Justice Lawton : We are

not governing anyone. All we are

concerned with is to see whether
Mr Gouriet has any right to ask
toe court to interfere with what
appears to be clear crimina l con-

duct.
Counsel : But toe court does

appear to be saying :
“ We can

decide whether or not the dril

courts can be put in motion by an
individual in respect of a criminal

offence when be has shown no
suecial interest or any special

risht which is being or is about
to' be infringed.*’

Lord Justice Lawton : I am not
eaying anything of toe kind. 1 am
saying : “ Is there in existence a
right for Mr Gouriet to come to

tbis court in toe circumstances of
fills case.” If there is a right (hen
under my judicial oath I must pro-
tect that right for Mr Gonriefs
benefit, if there is oot a right

J cannot give my voice to any
action by fids court With ail
respect to Lord Devlin, that is

not seeking to govern toe counter
from toe Bench.
The Master of toe Rolls : We

govern nobody. We uphold the
rule of law.
Counsel then dealt with the sug-

gestion that .the Attorney Gen-
eral’s power by relator action was
out or date because declaratory
relief was now available- But
there was no procedure known to
toe law to gram interlocutory dec-
larations. Declarations were dec-
larations of rights. They had an
in rem effect and could only be
given in a proper trial.

Lord Justice Ormrod : Bat if
there is an action for a declara-
tion it would not be difficult to
grant an interim injunction to pre-
serve the status quo pending a
derision as to what, toe rights are.
That is what we did on Satur-

day.
Counsel referred the court to

London Passenger Transport
Board v Moscrop ([1942] AC
332. 344) where Viscount Maugham
had said he conld not call to
mind any action for a declaration
in which, as in that case, the plain-
tiff claimed no right for himself
but sought to deprive others of a
right which did not interfere with
his liberty or his private rights.
That case clearly showed that a
person who wanted to bring an
action for a declaration had to
assert a private right or special
damage.
Concluding his submissions for

the unions, counsel said toat
though the question whether the

g
roposed boycott involved, a trade
ispuce was not in issue yet, the

unions made no admission or con-
cession that a trade dispute was
not involved. He referred the
court to a letter in The Times
(January 20) on “ Churches and
black unions in South Africa ”
fids morning. The 1974 Act bad
been amended in 1976 to extend
the ambit of “ trade dispute ”
outside Great Britain. What was
happening in South Africa was
that the Government had denied
large numbers of black people
trade union rights and altered
their conditions of employment,
and the workers of this country
were In dispute with that Govern-
ment on that matter. The unions
he, counsel, represented regarded
themselves as the guardians of toe
South African workers. Ee said
that only to make dear that the
muons did not accept that there
was no trade dispute involved.
The unions bad also not sub-

mitted any evidence. If toe per-
son who had power to protect the
public interest had given bis con-
sent to toe proceedings, the umoi*
might have taken a different
course. But on his advice they
were not prepared, at toe instiga-
tion of an individual wbo conld
not represent the public at large,
to enter on a trial with verv
serious allegations of crime and
which would in effect be a trial

on affidavit. That was why they
did not put in any evidence

.
or

make any concession or admis-
sion.

, The case could be summed up
in a sentence. The applicant wds
either trying to enforce toe
criminal law in the civil courts, d
matter for the Attorney General,
or he was trying to bring against
two trade unions a claim in ton ;

In neither case could he do so.
Mr Newman, for the applicant

Mr Gouriet, said that his funda-
mental submission was that toe
present case was one for toe
Attorney General and it was incon-
ceivable how the Attorney could
have taken toe view that it was
not a proper case, at toe very least

to bring before toe court,- so that
toe court could exercise its wide
discretion whether to grant an
injunction
Mr Savflle's submission on toe

effect of section 14 of the 1974
Act as providing toe unions with
a complete defence had not been
mentioned by toe Attorney in his
address to toe court, and it was
probable that it had never been
in his mind when be considered
whether to grant or refuse his

flat on January 14.
Mr Gouriet came as a represen-

tative of the whole community in

circumstances In which toe execu-
tive had fallen down in toe dis-

charge of its duty. He, counsel,
did not accept Lord Justice Orm-
rod’s suggestion that relator pro-
ceedings might be obsolescent. In
our flexible constitution relator
procedure might be toe last resort
for toe private citizen to say
“ Enough is enough ”, and to go
to toe person charged with the
duty to see that toe law was
enforced and ask him to act in

circumstances where the private
citizen had no special interest at
all.

Against toe historical perspec-
tive, toe court should know that
this was not toe first time toat
tills particular union had taken
action. About November, 1976. a
particular company in north
London was involved in an
industrial dispute, a recognition
dispute. The Union of Post Office
Workers took actioo with regard
to delaying toe mail to toat par-
ticular company. The postmen
would- not go to deliver the mail
because of a picket line. The
company adopted the practice of
taking its mail to a particular
post office for delivery and then
of collecting it there.
The crucial event came when

the Post Office employees were-
called upon to cease taking in

or banding over any mail. The
company, which was involved in
processing films, depended upon
toe Post Office and received rery
substantial sums of money
through the post. The company
clearly bad a very clear special

interest in seeing toat its mail was
delivered and. sought a similar

injunction to that sought in toe

present case. The Post Office

Corporation was joined and
representations were made In toe
Bouse of Commons.
The ban began on toe Monday

of that particular week. There
was to be an emergency debate
in toe House of Commons on toe
Thursday afternoon. That after-

noon I was instructed to seek

toe same relief as I was held

entitled to here on Saturday. I

came before Mr Justice Chapman
just before 4 pm and was, not
unnaturally, invited to wait until
toe House of Commons debate
had concluded. I agreed to an
adjournment until 10.30 am toe
next morning. The issue arose
and was debated in toe .House
of Commons. At no time in the
course of that debate did anyone
say what the law was. It was
said then, as it was said by Mr
Jackson, that it had never been
tested by toe courts.

In toe course of toe afternoon,
Mr Ian Hunter, who appeared for
the union as be does now, told
me that the action of toe Post
Office workers against my clients
was going to cease. At toe same
time the Minister also informed
the House of Commons. As a
result we waited to see whether
we could get our mail. Within
horn's our lorries went round and
collected it.

The Master of toe Rolls : When
was that ?

-

Counsel : On November 4.

On the Friday morning Mr
Justice Chapman said that I do
longer required relief. I per-
sisted In my application. It was
decided that toe matter should
be adjourned to come before Mr
Justice Slytm.

Before we came before Mr
Justice Slywn, the Union of Post
Officer Workers gave an under-
taking by their executive council
that it would agree not to inter-
fere with toe plaintiffs' mail. The
Post Office Corporation resisted

any form of order against it and
we agreed to adjourn toe matter
generally.
The significance of that case

was toat the onion bad toe advan-
tage of representation by counsel.
It was inconceivable that in toe
course of the advice given by
counsel it was not toid what toe
Post Office Act said. The execu-
tive council gave the undertaking.
That must have been a matter
that came to the attention of toe

Attorney General.
Mr Woolf, intervening : 1 must

object to anything being said, or

.

die court being invited to draw
any inference, as to the Attorney
General's knowledge.
Hie Master of the Rolls : That is

right. You can say that toe matter
was debated in the House of

Commons.
Mr Newman : In so far as toe

Attorney General has said that

there are certain matters that he
would normally take into account,
these were facts which he would
take into account.
Lord Justice Lawton : So toe

Attorney General would know of

the fiTianrrai damage in delaying
mall.

The Master of the Rolls : The
consequences of breaking the law.

Counsel : The Attorney General
could use his office to show toe
consequences of breaking the law.
The matter had been brought to

the court’s notice in November.
Nowhere in toe country had it

been authoritatively stated what
toe law was or what were toe
consequences of breaking toe law.

It was against that background.
Counsel continued, that he had to

come to toe court last Saturday. If

be had not come to the court
nothing would have been done
about it.

The implication was toat toe
unions knew the position and wliar
the issue would be ; and if toat
were so. the Attorney General
would very properly take that
into account in considering the
application for his consent In toe
present proceedings. If the course
of conduct by the individual union
was being taken too far, holding
up toe law to disrespect and ridi-

cule, that was a factor which no

f

iublic officer could accept and
f he did accept it. it was a form
of ridicule and disrespect which a

private individual could bring
before toe court.
The Attorney General was under

a duty to enforce the law of toe
land. As to his administrative
discretion on the manner in which
that duty should be discharged,
toat discretion was not absolute
and was capable of review by toe
conn.
The ambit of the Attorney's dis-

cretion was narrow and circum-
scribed ; it was to be used to

enforce toe law of toe land ; and
it required him only to consider
whether a sufficient public interest

element had been established in

toe request made to him. That
was supported by judicial authori-

ties long before toe dictum, which
could not have been more obiter,

of Lord Halshury in LCC a
Attorney General ((1902] AC 165.

1691, on which the Attorney
General bad relied, that ” tbe
initiation of toe litigation and the
determination ef the question
whether it is a proper case for
the Attorney General to proceed
in, is a matter entirely beyond
toe jurisdiction of this or any
other court. It is a question
which toe law of this country has
made to reside exclusively in the
Attorney General."

The complaint Jn toe present
case was toat one party had said :

“ I am not going any further for-

ward ” or : “I am not moving at

all. I give you no reasons and
1 shall do my very best to see

that this matter is not In fact

inquired Into by toe court."

Mr Woolf intervened to sav
toat counsel should be careful
what he said. The Attorney
bad not said anything like whar
had just been said. He bad re-

frained -from commenting on other
matters Mr Newman had raised
but when he made such statements
objection must be made to them.

Mr Newman said that he apolo-
gized if he had said anything he
should not have said.

Tbe Master of the Rolls : You
have to show that toe law of

England is not represented by
Lord Halsbury’s statement but
whether a sufficient interest is

shown.

Counsel said that he would go
into toe history of case law to

show how toe Attorney General
had been controlled by toe courts

and that bis discretion was not
absolute.

The bearing was adjourned.

Solicitors : Trower, Still &
Keeling ; Simpson. Miliar ; Shaen.

Roscoe & BraceweU ; Treasury

Solicitor.

Valid conditions are separable from invalid terms
In re Hepplewhite Will Trusts
Before Air justice Graham
Where a testator leaves a gift,

subject to conditions, some of

which arc valid, and some uf

which are invalid as contrary to

public policy, toe valid conditions

are separable from toe others,

which are to be disregarded
Tbe court so decided in tiertr.

mining the construction of toe will

of Ellis Hepplewhite of Camp
Biandford, Dorset, who bad left

a gift, subject to conditions, to

'

his daughter, Mrs Valerie Smith,

of Seend. Wiltshire.
Mr Philip Rossdale for Mrs

Valerie Smith : Miss Elizabeth
Gloster for the three children of

Mrs Smith.
MR JUSTICE GRAHAM said

that Ellis Bepplewttite had left -a

oue-thirti share to his daughter
Valerie, of toe residne of toe
monies of his estate, including
investments, to be invested on her
behalf until such time as she be-

came (1) 50 years of age or (2) a?

widow or (3) destitute or (4)

infirm or (5) permanently sepa-
rated from her husband, which-

ever would be toe first to occur.
Thereupon it would become her
property but until soch time she
was to be paid ” all interests and
any other benefits ” which resul-

ted from toe investments.

Mrs Smith was not 50, not a
widow, neither destitute nor in-

firm, and she had never been

'

separated from her husband.
There was no prospect of any
such separation arid nor had there

been at toe time her father made
his will

The conn had to decide
whether tbe third share, which
both parties agreed comprised-
personalty and was subject to
conditions precedent, was -fir Mrs
Smith’s absolute use ; and
whether “ all interests and any
other benefits ” entitled her, in
addition to the income, any capi-
ta! profits that might arise os a
change of investment.

Mr Rossdale had contended toat

the conditions as to separation and
destitution were invalid, whereas
-the other conditions could not Hp
said to fail as being against
public .policy. Two results could
then follow, depending on (1)

whether it was ngbt to sever the
valid from the invalid conditions,

a point not previously definitely

decided in a case such as the
present one ; and (2) if they could
not be severed, on the basis of
previous authorities they ought all

to be struck opt. leaving Mrs
Smith with an absolute gift: Han-
cock t* Watson ([1902] AC 14).

His Lordship said that in con-
struing the will as a whole, and
in the light of previous authori-

ties. tiie clause did not make an
absolute gift but a gift subject to

five conditions precedent. He
cotdd not accept Mr Rossdale’s

argument toat toe conditions were
to be treated as one composite
condition, with five separate
limbs, all directed against the hus-
band and Inciting toe breakup of

the marriage. The conditions as

to separation and destitution

(which could encourage irres-

ponsibility with money) were In-

valid. The clause was tons sub-

ject to the three remaining valid

conditions.

T-he second question to be
determined was whether Mrs
Smith should be entitled to

receive, in' addition ro income,
capital profits arising on any
'cliange of investments, after meet-
ing capital gains tax. Capital

profits were properly treated as

income but the question went far-

ther and was related to capital
profits on sale of investments.

in his Lordship's opinion, the
testator, by the words ” interests
and any other benefits ” had
intended that bis daughter, until

the fulfilment of toe first of the
conditions, should receive any
advantage which might accrue
from her third share.

Solicitors: Gould e ns, for Bura-
ingham & Brown, Bato.
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Commercial& Residential
Property

of all types isourbusiness.

JOH N I).WOOD
Sl’RVEYOlfr. lUCltaNEFBS. VALTERSAMI ESTATE AGQ.TS

23 Berkeley Square, W1X 6AL 01 >€29 9050

Don't guess. Ask the professionals.
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Fiddlestone Wood, Burton-in-Wirral, Cheshire : unusual property for £30,000.

Country

property

For those who like messing
about 1st boats ** the possibility

of being able to step almost
directly From one’s home into

the" boat is attract! re. It

implies, too, an unusual loca-
tion, although one that occurs
more frequently in new
development in these Increas-

ingly boat-minded days.
One bouse that provides this

amenity is 11 Tbameside, a
cul-de-sac off Broom Road,
Teddington, Middlesex. The

Residential

property

One house that provides mis ^ , n
amenity is 11 Tbameside, a WfATi tl*niTI
cul-de-sac off Broom Road, ltUill
Teddington, Middlesex. The A
property is a modern terraced g— *-»
' to'™" fc°Mew part of -a nointj

SEEKERS OF THE UNUSUAL

SUSSEX
"n

FAERLIGHT, NR.' HASTINGS AND RYE

**££& £d 5S™a nS™5 “""“"'.tws diTTerent^ui

feiiS
rBC

i
l

f

,

.?Jh
e
31
u

'i1 H.
tn ^ui*p hjthrc.Dm5. l with splendid circularEfSr".«5s

,w «usrSL»wSa- M.V5r.jasrs^.OT--mSafi B4raflf -

Head! IO bv viewed tor final fittings.

I
1: hours London.

'-Tj.OOu FREEHOLD O.N.O.
T1CEHURST 200 411 t rode 0580),

development which includes its

own private marina, on to • 1 j
which the property gives flffcSlfi
direedy. a 24ft mooring goes IlilU l/Ultl
with me house, and is reached

of*/suSJ
D
|a^°dMr,

b
a modernization. for which plan-

em all patio and aflSht of *“* permission oas been given

stens
P s for conversion and extension.

Accommodation Is on three SRJ £L£f"2L &
levels, with the dining room «l“

d® *«““«* ,£«!*“ b-
v .^e

and kitchen on the Em floor. “£* complete

There are a study and three * ba-ba- °.Le.™ of

bedrooms, including a main ri?:’
/3

u „
are

.

asi.ed

suite with a small dressing Uirough Braxton Hatsoa and

room. An integral garage and Co * °r ^ortiiiam.

a roof terrace are other _
Various permutations ofpermutations

BERKHAMPSTEAD
Sucerb mod. del. bouv in pt.
ce'lont taniH. Hall & cioik.room. 25fi lounge. dl.u.tn

siudr. iimirv kitchen.

ou‘ ««ff

R. G. AITCHISON. FRIGS
l-!>4 High SfrtPf, B^rlharopstcad

Tel: 3A33

London
flats

PORTLAND
PLACE
W1

FULLY FURNISHED FLAT

Magnificent 4 bed. 3 rept.. 3
baUw.. fully equip', kitchen
containing deep freeze, ‘.ridge.
Westing house wall oven,
washing machine, dishwasher
etc.

Lease 49 year*.

£90,000
TELEPHONE 262 3966

SATURDAY 22N0 JANUARYSHOW HOUSE OPENING He^:
ffi-wf

H
i'irJlIsm -

Eeline. . w.3, 01-

House. Eatlnq U.o. ul'S«7 7777?

FULHAM/CHELSEA

EXCELLENT INYESTMQiT

Building comprising five self con-
tained llata producing E9.500 p a.
gross from short lets. Fully fur-
nished end equipped to ’ high
standard with fitted carpels: Very
low outgoings. 32-year lease.

Oilers in excess of

£38,000
CHARLES PRICE * CO.
18a SL James Place, S.W.1

01-492 1131

SALEROOMS . .

SALE OF UNWANTED
PERIOD FURNISHINGS
1 Georgian Srrverv approx.
„ lOft 6ln by Sft.
2 Regency Double Scroll cmrta

with Inlaid brass rails .
1

A Period Doublo Bergen Suite
with clan fpel.

4.0«al. Victorian MshagentTaWO with carved lens. great*
io rorarocubii'. 12 If essen-
rtat.

‘ -
S EXiertdlnn Table -In Oak by
.Christopher Pratt of- Erad-

KENSINGT0N, S.W.10
Nvu-ly converted 2 3 room

Hals Irj this excellent conver-
sion. Comprising kitchen, bath-
room-

. C4t„ new gg year leases
and low outgoings. Prices
£13.500 and C1J.500 with im-
mediate

| occupaUan.

Michael Richards & Co.
401 Chiswick: High Hoad.

London. W.4.
Tel. Oi.gga 8512.

LUXURY CITY FLAT
Two-year lease; 3 bedrooms,

- balh/Mllet. lounge, dining
room. Outgoings approx.
£2.780 p.a. No premium,

TeL 01-628 5888 (eve.)

SHOW FLAT OPENING
SATURDAY 22nd JANUARY
HlQioy Rosa. Birmingham
- Bedroom Flats from

£12.900

PERCY BILTON,
BxJton House, paling, W.5,

01-567 7777

PROPERTY WANTED

WANTED

Small period house /cottage
In a rfcrt too remote position for
retirement. Quick decfsljn and
cash paid for right property.
Box 0165 J, The Tirim.

REQUIRED ON
RETURNING TO U.K.

l?»*™
!Von

{vvE?
rM,tL coin™ ids.Hants.. WUis. Herefordshire

3«,...iM2
rc2*l*r>?,re- cottaga.
bun Balew aw house.

X hSaJ.1
vory poor Condition.

^ 117™™?.?.®' large garden,
walking distance snaps.

£20/50.000
Box 297B P. The Timm,

an attic br top Roar:
Eoollahwoman baa £2.000

- and needs noace. raoro space A

urrysiGS.
,

>nw*

PROPERTY TO LET

SECLUDED furnished bun

features. An owner would also ?^ ce^arc Possible with Green-

have the use of a private Famham, Surrmr.

swimming pool and a tennis *he building ^*as originally the

court. The main stream Gf the oas ^ house to the farm and
river Is about 100 yards away, probably dates from the late

The property is for sale eighteenth century or earlier,

through SavUls at £52,500. Conversion took place about 25
An uousuaHy interesting pro- ago- Accommodation in

petty rtf a kind seldom built the main part includes two
nowadays is Fiddlestone Wood, reception rooms, a sruftr, a
oai the outskirts of Burton-in- principal bedroom suite and
WkraL Cheshire. A fine *rae further bedrooms,
country house, it was con- 1° addition there is Hap
strutted in 1929 to a design by KUn Cottage, attached to the
Sir Arnold Thornley, the ardri- main house with access to it

tect who designed the Parlia- but otherwise entirely self-

meat Buildings at Stormont for contained. It has two further
Northern Ireland. Notable rooms and its own combined
points are the use of hand- kitchen and dining room. A
made bricks, some moulded detached studio cottage also
comice work and panelling, has two rooms. Gardens and
There are three reception grounds run to about an acre
rooms and seven bedrooms and and a third and offers
the house stands in about 121 °f about £49.500 are being
acres of grounds which include asked through Messenger May
landscaped gardens, woodland Baverstock. of Famham.
and a paddock. About £80,000 A price exceeding £65,000
is expected and the agents are is being asked for a fine
Jacksoa-Stops and Staff, of Cotswold stone manor house,
Chester, fn conjunction with in The Camp, near Stroud,
Dwniidc Thompson. Gloucestershire. Called
Another unusual property in Througham Manor, the house

a dHterent sense is Walnut dates from the seventeenth
Tree Farm, at Little Chart, near century and has leaded light
Ashford, Kent. Difficult to windows and open stone fire-

have been built places in the three reception
about 1850, but some fine rooms. There are eight bed-
timbering inside suggests the rooms and three bathrooms,
incorporation of an earlier The property extends in all to
structure. Construction is 41 acres, including 31 acres of
mainly of locally quarried rag- fenced paddocks. The garden
stone and it has unusual Dutch around the house has Cotswold
8*0-8 eo®5 ' Accommodation stone terraces. The agents are
includes two reception rooms Davies, Champion and Pavne.
and four bedrooms. There is of Stroud, and Knight Frank
also a lodge cottage In need of and Rutley

1 Historically interesting is

Wychvrood, at 23. Churcn
Green. Witney, Oxfordshire, a
scone-built town house which
U one of a terrace of buildings
of differing a?es and styles.
Wychwood is believed to date
from the shceenth or seven-
tee nth century and is thought
possibly once to have been a
planue retreat far Corpus
Chrlsti College. The accommo-
dation irtludes two reception
rooms, a study, four bed-
rooms and a dressing ror.m,
and a further four attic rooms.
The small earlier:, now slighLy
neglectac. is surrounded by a
high s:one .vail. The saie h>

through Strut: £ni Parser, in
conjunction with Bucks:- and
Ballard, of Witsey, whs are
iifc'ng £34.303.

Even older Gz.rd:=er« Fcrm
House, at Sandhurst. Glc-jces-

ter&hire, or. unususllv crcd
example of a meti.e-.ai : :-o-

man’s hn^-e of tra did :m!
cruel: con-rructior. and Cz.tr.

z

probably from the efieestS
century. The main hoc?a mu?:
have changed Uttie in aupaar-
ance over the years but his
recent!;.- been extended by an
attached annexe. Tr.e fceujs
cocntins three reception rr-cm*
attd C-.rce bedrooms, ail of
which display much of The cld
timbering. The two-rtcrey
annexe, besides a double
garage, also cousins a Targe
sitting room on the firs: floor,

and a bec'rcom. bathroom and
kitchen, making a self-con-

tained uni;. Gardens and
grounds run to about an acre
and iaclnde a larva pond and
various outbuildir.2 ?. The nr.rc
is £34,500. through C. J.
Easterbrook ar.d Co.
Chelten'raoi.
Some p’ea-anr cr.jnTy rec-

tories were built in Georgian
times, and the former rectory
at Moreron. near Dorchenrer,
Dorset, dates from that period.
Now known as Glebe House, iz

is thought to have been ouu:
in about 1750 as a replacement
for an earlier bouse which was
burnt down, and has a grade
two listing. About the middle
of tite last century * single-
storey extension was added at
the rear, together with two
bays. The accommodation
includes three reception rooms,
an office and seven bedrooms
and a dressing room, all with
central beating. Gardens and
grounds cover more than an
acre and include a cottage,
which is let, with two recep-
tion rooms and a bedroom.
The whole property is for sals
at £46,500, through SaviUs, of
Wimborne.

Gerald Elv

Properties under £25,

Properties

under £25,000

LYMINGTON
_Clo*p to mariiu. 2 bod-
roomed detached house wllh de-
tailed plannhm permission for
Mttenaton of kitchen and fur-
ther bedroom above.

Adjacent mot with detailed
planning oarmtenion [nr 3 bed-
roomed house with 2 garages
in rear. Existing residence: Vic-
torian fn good decunative order
and wou maintained Roof in-
sulation completely rewired and
re-roofed.

ALTOCETHER £20,000

WINCHESTER 62803
OFFICE HOURS

. VENICE
SoN contained, -extremely
spacious Flat. 3 bedrooms, 2“ bathrooms- 1 -an guile. FullyB ntteti kitchen. Large living

room overlooking communal
gardens.

5 9 year Lease £2^00 p.a-

Contents £5,000

ThL 01-837 1776

"r
; I

1
|

-
i

I I

eeoooooooooeeeoeoeoe

8 marloes road 8
8 KENSINGTON, W8 8
8 One only left. Superior 2-bed-. 8O room patio list. Ftiled kitchen O
O "d bathroom. £21.500. 6.R. 8
O £B0. Coirtact Willetts of O
O Sleene Square. 01-730 3035, 8
® or Mr. Adana, 01-6B9 2266. O
O «* .3410. gO O
00000000000000000999
90090999090090009900
» BRIGHTON 8
x „ .

< Son .front block ) O® Newly, modern Isod Till ItOOT A
O Hat, bedroom, lounge, Ut. Xa and bath., c.h.. c.h.w., lift. JJX Long., lease. Only £8.760 »V f smaller flat avail. at OV E6.750 1 . View weekdays/ aO "XWkBIKU. A
o Astre HOMO, Kings Road. Xa Brigtnoo. Tol. t Parlor) an $
„ Brighton 28303 or 2S258. O
8 MIINCIP DEYB.OPMBITS LTV. 2

HAMPSTEAD
GARDEN SUB

Seml-iMadted property ccmpris-
ing 2 bedrooms with fitted

wardrobes, modernised tiled bath-
room, spacious lounge. New ex-
tenslos, dining room and fully

FUM and tiled kitchen. Gas Cff.

Double glazed windows soiht

extras.

Patio leading to 60ft. garden
with rose garden at front and
drive. Convenient an amenities.

A dellglitfnl Propwiy for only

90909909009909990999

S CORNWALL §
S ST AGNES §
o 400 year old village 8
g cottage o
O scheduled of hislorical in- §O ieras!. Exlensively modern- n
O Ised and brought up to dale, nO 3 double bedrooms ftaslrsj. a
o bethroom/w.c.. 3 rec.. kit . a
O trorksltop. secluded trailed oO garden with sun terrace. o
8 £17,950 g
8 LEE & CO. • gO Tel, Truro 4634 gO cm

. raj- ** V

00000990909999099000

.Christopher Prait or- Brad-
ford. TuUy extended 22(T by
4 rt 6m. Ideal lor boardroom,
etc.

6 Bet or Ten yicUrtm Om>-
stuffed Button Backed Dtnlna
Chain with scroll tucks.

Tel.' ‘ Burton-on-Trenf
(02S5) 814188 anytime

Mortgages

&
: finance

ticcBR & BETper Mortgages.
Romortgana*. Garflald HvJUnan »
,Co. Lrd. 161/163, TdidpIb
ChasiDOM. Teron.C' A. .* EC4X
ODtt. Tel: 01-453 2437 aiftf Sfii
6101/5.

£13,750 OFFERS
- . ASBDOlVN FOREST

M£ru» SSSS5
fluVt"wraws-at
room. c.H.

Braxton Watson & Co.,

. Uckfleld 3344

90999099009999009009

OLD CHISLEHURST
Spacious, long lotsohoid flat
In Edwardian vtli.i. wllh
delightful view, in quiet
private road. nr. C.hlslehurvt
Stations. 20n. lounge, l'a'bedrooms, k. & b. Now
wiring, good decoraUvc con-
dition, rilled carpels.
Extra*. Garage to rent.
Offer* around Ela.ooa,
piano 01-8B8 S70S after
6-30 p.m. View wnokand.

99099900999999999999
o BLACKHEATH SE3 §
g SPAN FLAT g
O Well Hired, first floor Hat. @
O 2 bedrooms, lounge, dining g
O room/stutiy, k. & b. Lovaly @O qulot position, class village. ©O Lease 979 years. OO Only £17,850 ©
g PHONE 01-852 5774 g99909990009099099900

DETACHED COTTAGE
- ROSS-ON-WYE

DeUcheo Collage In •*. acre,
overlooking Wye Valley and
Goodrldgo Gaelic. 2 b-.-drma.

,

fully filled kitchen -diner,
loimno. ba tii roam, canservfliory.
C.H. Full double glaring.
Double garage. ££4.950.

SYMONDS YAt' coco 081 1 S82

Saturday, 22nd January
SHOW HOUSE

OPENING
HEADINGTON, OXFORD
HOUSES/BUNGALOWS FROM

£21.950
PERCY BILTON. BILTON
HOUSE, EAUNOT W.5.

01-567 7777.

KENT 13 ml*. Aihfurd fc M.L.
Stn.i. A mod. dot. h»c.- m coun-
try Lone. Fine vtcus'.'J bed*., 2
rcccpL. oil C.H. Umdscanod
gdn. Crgc. £21.^60.

KENT i 8 rals. Ashford"» . A yinil-

dot. cottage of character In good
order. Lovely rural view*. 3
beds., bath., alt. nu.. kli./dln.
tm.. oil C.H., 'lors>.'. odn. Grnc.
On edge or village. 4.L5.5D0.

Please reply to Ashford Office

RIVERSIDE AND .

CENTRAL
a Nrw Luxurj- Flat. -« mins.
jS Kings Rd. Very large® recopUon room. Balcony overO river. 3 bio bndraoms. Tlno• k. tc b. S<-Dara|v w c
a ParUno Porter. C-H id5 pur lease. Urgent sale so
2 try anv offer at .ill over© £39,000.

01-580 7147 tday

)

01-228 8588 (eve.)

• ATTRACTIVE stone ©© COTTAGE 9
® QUIET. VILLAGE 9
a J bodronm*. J rccept.. 2X luturj- bathroom and kitchen. 52 Collar. Ciuasc. Walled nor- 52 don. Modernised with full O• c h. a
• £17,000 •
g Tol; Wellingborough 78193 •
66—6———6006600?

^ BLACKHEATH f
A „ VILLAGE X
J. Roomy, sunny end of terrace XA house In quiet close. 2-3 X

mins, station ; Charing Cross T
f 20 mliM. 3 hrdi., bathroom.' /
X w.c., large loungr, kitchen/ V
X dlher. gas c.h Eiqra w.c . Y
. tmeorol garage, cncioaed VX Wflo. Barden, lawn front and -f-Y stdo. A
V £22.837 £
-J-

• Tel: SS2 4025 X

Properties under £25,000

Superior New Homes
At Pinelasds, Croxton, Norfolk
{THETFORD 3 MILES, LONDON 2 HRS)

Custom built near pine forests. Spacious, -wen designed
3/4 5 bedroomed bouses. Excellent specification. Double
garage, full central hearing. Large plots. Prices from
£17,250.

AD enquiries to: HAWKINS, 18 Riverside Walk,
Thetfoni, Norfolk. Tel. Tbetford 3452/3.

!DANIEL SMITH
Chartered Surveyors

157 Kennlngton Lane SE11

01-735 2292

CRANWORTH GARDENS,
! S.W.9. ;-i*rn:sed. Znd floor
: :o:.
I L r.dersro-jni. i
I o-d*.. Sa:.1' . - . !ji.

I C.H. ?3 i-r-W 0J5C. Ll".5>.i.

- KEHlPSrOV-D ROAD. S.E.11.
i 5-ir.r-i*. *t - :rm iLa:. i.i

J jr.-.a-: - : -r-—:. .dcaHy
I ; -r/)i f;r nvirr.

toa-. i H..
C H v “-i :-i-or .«_»c.
l;: -53. u Jt:.ud(- t:i:od

KENN INCTO N LANE, S.E.11.
"lishUul Victorian Cotugc.
fully modernised, good access

»o City and West End. 2
tKfU.. baut.. Zi rocepts.. kti..

cicacrestn. Freehold £15.950.

WINDMILL ROW. S.E.II.
Unusual and attractive terraced

rp-.cn House. 3 beds., barh .

2 rorepis.. k». Patio. Electric

hca:mg. Freehold E19. ‘*50.

Unique Opporfunify-Fuliy Furnished and

Equipped Modern Flats for Sale in W2
it-.-.ii- 3- 3'.j Z-fiD-n-d flats consiSUng o! en-

;-ir:c *: : c- r -:;ci: r'is bairrocm. open-plan kitchen with

c::-?'. r.i>r >irt s's?l slrk units, waste Cisposai eriractor

::::j - --z-.e

•

-j. teiecnrr.a. dear intercom, ntted carpets,

jas heai.n;

Additionally at no etlrz charge modem tasteful furniture in each
rat may be taken aver.

STUDIO £8,950
2 ROOMS £12,000

MODERN CONVERSIONS LTD
01-453 £464 Office House: 01-794 2169 outside Office House

NORTH
|

NORFOLK
Small select development of

(

exclusive 4 bedroomad de-
tached houses a! CoCcirfc, nr. .

Fakonhani. Only 3 remaining :

from £14,250, not exceeding
£25,900. !

Garage and carport, full C H . r

fitted kitchen. Uiil'tv room.
,

I

landscaped Ironl garden

Full details horn PROWTING
• ESTATES LTD., Comiau£nt

,

Road, AKlebofOugh, ' Norfolk
i

(0953) 452362. . .1

HlIBBS PAHHFR£2

YORK
and its surrounding

Districts

Z -f .* u, irar a.-y-

wrrt e'se m :ha ccur:r> :

3 becrcrm detailed houses
ar.c tunsalo.-.T. wuh cenraf
heating :-:nt arounc Ell .000.

- ded'csm Sc-rectted hruses
trjm £:3.f5C-£17 000 See Ihe

v..;e j of sites a rq

fiLie ;>cee have ir. sons
c: :.“e r-.^st attractive laca-

:io-s in-.im eas w- reach of
v

o--:. Leeds or Scarce rough.

Vw'-iia or for delaiis,

sianrg r«cu-irements. io

Earrall Develop meats (York)
Ltd., Richmond House, Mill-

field Lang, Popplelon, York.

Tel. (0904) 793222.

O99£S99«e993eO909999
J CANONSLiRY. N1 gO V' —j »McldU3 and well kepi «
ok : — -vuh drtci access to a
a cammunal nartlens ra a de- J!5 L^miui Gcarotan stylo do- “
2 ve.osmeni. Good reception.
V Z pen era us bodraoms. fl;:od 9
• kitchen & bathroom. 0
• £19,500 O
5 COPPING JOYCE S?

||
3S9 0822 g

6666666666H66666666

WALES
Grand old country mansion with
cnaraciar. ruth S badrooms. 2
acres and good outbuildings, fn
beautiful spef. £25.000.

PARRY POWELL & CO..
4 Broad Sl„ New Radnor.

Tel: 054 421 687.

999»99«t9!99«R<9e9^ee«CI
9 KINSSTON HILL AREA aA Mod .spacious purpose built „
« lsl floor flat farrnq SW. S?20ft lounge with coved cell- ®W Inns. 2 laroe dble bedrooms ©U w-’th flllod Wiirtlrobos. rilled aM kitchen, half tiled uoumanne X_ bathroom. sepcraie w.c.. 2X c.h.. garage. communtai “
J flans., balcony. Richmond 99 Park jOO yds. CIosd to all a
© amenities and river. 93 year ZA lease.

2J £17,950 O.n.o. O
• 01-549 4986 966666666666666666666

BROCKENHURST,
NEW FOREST

5 bedrorenod enriage bacljng
tom the forest. In very -taod
structural order.
- good sired living rooms,

one nHh open fTreolace. Glass
»im .ounge. K . a- k

ONLY £15.750
Phono Brackenliarst 3580

ISLE OF WIGHT
Propertlos for Sale brochure

• Choice or over 25U/ containing
in phaiogranns plus i-iTo
Property %fari(ei Renorr. Free
copy only from the Agents.

CR EASE A' & JEFFERY
NEWPORT

(098 381 5241) 1.0.W.
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• „ ^ HERTS. M
© Semi- detached house with m
si cha racier. 3 beds., open S
* p

,a n rec-cetipn. with fitted 5
Juxurr carnet and York stone •

X ««“» kitchen. O© i.ind baUtroiim, w.c., fu]i a
© goa c.h.. double glaring. Tin «
© ton decorative order inside ‘ 2
g and nuL Garden. 30 mins. 9London. ©• _ £17.250

.
m• Tel: Chorlcywood 4694 *©
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1 CHISWICK. S
B Desirably individual newlyB conslructed maisonette. 2 61

r: bods, lounge wllh open plan S
S staircase. filled kitchen, *
“ trendy balhroom. Night stor-
S a B® healers. 97 year lease. S
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Your house can sell itself.
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WOODCARVER STEINER
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PLAZA 1 s 2. Lower Rr-
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PRINCE CHARLES. Lcrc. S>
Now in her jrd Sense
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and Only
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TEXAS CHAIN SAW MA-
London >. Prrqs. 12.45.
7.1j. y.25. Lito atiuve
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SCENE 2- Corn, perfs-

Ujie show rn. * sai. l:
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SCENE 3. THE MESSAGE
nerfs- dlv. 1—“0, -.IQ.
Vheu- Frl. * Sat. 11.30

SCENE A. Com. peril.
show Frl. * Sat. 11

AT HANGING ROCK t

12.45. 2.50. S.40. 8.35
l-rt A Sat. 11.an.

STUDIO 1> Oxford Circus,
niaudlne Beccarte. EXHI
Londoni. PTOEg. 1-40 i&
3.53. 5.10. 3. SO.

STUDIO B. Oxford Cjreus.
THE TEXAS CHAIN SAW
v London >. Progs. 1.

Swi.Jj- 3 00. S.OO. 7.Of

EXHIBITIONS

BRITISH MUSEUM.
THROUGH 7.000 YEAF
f"b. CLAUDE LORRAIN
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HABTNOLL AND 1

39 Dnlrr street, l

Japanese Paintings and :
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ROBERT G. SAW
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ROBERT MORLEY
RAY COONEY

IN BEN TRAVERS'
BANANA RIDGE

HILARIOUS SUCCESS."—D. Tel.
(Soacs, E3.aSX3.50. £1 off SUII*-Clrcln
w.ais if bfcd. at theatre, paid for min 5
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Late Night Show
:"• ' ..(lasts or.ehoux:'
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10.15 pm tonight

COUNTING
THE WAYS
... aVaudeville
by Edward Albee

''superlatively played
byBeryl Reid and
Michael Gough’- A/nc-sj

“Albee writes-like an
angel ’

’
. -Finsr-ciai Times"
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THE POINT
LONDON'S MAGICAL HIT " D. Exp.
with WAYNE SLEEP. " Elecuifyino—D. Telegraph & BERNARD MILES.
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The week of the clowns
Spite Marriage (u)

Electric Cinema

Silent Movie (a)

Odeon, Haymarket
Norman ... Is That

You? (x)

Ritz
It is clowns’ week in the cinema,
with the crowning event a
revival of a Buster Keaton
silent feature, unseen for over
40 years, though in May, 1929,
it had them queuing round the
block at the Empire, Leicester
Square, and broke all previous
house records there.
When he made Spite Marri-

age Keaton was 33 and had a
decade Df stardom behind him

;

bat bis star was already setting,

sound films had .arrived and
though this in itself would not
have defeated bis magnificent
talents, they had put an end
to the day of the small inde-
pendent producer-artist. Against
the urgent advice of Chaplin,
and Harold Lloyd, Keaton'
threw in his lot with Metro-
Goldwyn-Mayer, only to find the
creative freedom that bad
resulted in masierpieces like
The General and The Navigator
had been taken from him.
Moreover, personal unhappiness
and consequent heavy drinking
(the effects show m the haggard
face he presents in Spite Marri-
age ) had undoubtedly sapped
something of his energy and
eroded his inventive genius.
Compared with his own best

work at least, the gags are
fairly sparse, and sometimes un-
characteristically imprecise.
Buster plays Elmer, a pants
presser who borrows the cloth-

ing of his more affluent clients
in hopes of making an impres-
sion on a beautiful actress he
admires so much that he
attends every performance of
the frightful Deep South melo-
drama in which she plays.

To spite her lover, the jeune
premier in the play, she im-
petuously agrees to marry
Elmer; hut after the wedding
night, during which she is para-
lytic drunk, she leaves him.
Later, after being raken on as

crew on a pleasure yacht, he
sees her again, as a guest
aboard. When the ship is

abandoned, he finds himself
alone with the girl on the drift-

ing vessel (shades of The Navi-
gator). When Elmer saves her
and the yacht from a gang of
brutal bootleggers, true . love
finally blooms.
One of Keaton’s complaints

agaipst the multiplirity of “ col-

laborators” imposed on him in

the big studios was “ they warp
your judgment on the role

you’re working”. The Import-

ant difference between Spite

Marriage and the great features
that preceded it is that the
other Keaton characters—the

priggish college boy in College,

the timid cinema projectionist

in Sherlock Jr, the melancholy
loner in Go West, the spoiled
millionaires in The Saphead,
The Navigator and Battling But-
ler—are clearly defined. Elmer
the pants Dresser tends to

adapt himself to the gag in

hand. It is hard, for example,
to reconcile the resourceful and
determined Elmer who pursues
the actress in the first scenes

and in die finale singlehanded
overcomes a gang of bootleg-

gers, with the blundering fool

who manages in his brief ap-

pearance as an actor to bring

THEATRES

WEMBLEY EMPIRE POOL DTlUJ Mar. 5
LAVISH ICE PANTOMIME
SLEEPING BEAUTY

*’ IT* a tiol Doauty . . . warm and
wonderful."—E. Nrwa. Mon. lo Fri.

7.45. Mat. Wed. & Thar. XI 3. All Sau
2. 5 & B. £2. BO to aOp. ChBdn ft San.
Cl la, half price except Sals. 2 ft 5.

Book at main Box Off. tn Wembley
Conference Centre i903 12341 ar pay
ai doora. Ample parting-

WYNDHAK'S. R36 4088. Mon.-Fri. 8.0
Sat. 5-15 ft 8.50

MUUceni Manm. Julia McKenzie.
Ned Sherrin In the

" BRILLIANT ” MUSICAL
ENTERTAINMENT.—Peo ple

SIDE BY SIDE BY SONDHEIM
GO TWICE-",—S. Morley—Punch.
CO 3 TIMES."—C. Bame*. N.Y.T.

YOUNG VIC fby Old Vlc>. 928 6563.
Ton't. ft Tomor. 7.45 Final Pexfe.
Of CHARLEYS AUNT. ,TUW. ft

Wed. 7.45 ANTONY A CLEOPATRA.
Thur. 7.45 MAN FOR ALL
5BASONS.

TALK OF THE TOWN. 01-734 5051.
FULLY AIR-CONDITIONED

From 8.15. DUB- and Daneg. At 9.30
REVUS SWEET TEMPTATION

and at 11 p.m.
MADELINE BELL
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The Disappearance

David Robinson olAhnee

BBC 2

Michael Church
Cloche hats, banks of flowers,

piped organ music A white-

robed figure stretches out its

arms mid cries “ God bless you,
brothers and sisters”. The
grateful crowd pin dollar bills

to passing ropes, chant hymns,
ay back again.

Ainn&e Semple McPherson was
an absolute gift to all those
who would make - drama -from
the crazy West Coast evangel-
ism of the 1920s. She was in-

deed a gift to Evelyn Waugh,
who transmogrified her into the
egregious Mrs Melrose Ape in

Vile Bodies. She was die most
outrageously flamboyant of a
flamboyant breed, and she ex-
celled herself in 1926 by dis-

appearing in mysterious circum-
stances off the beach ar Santa
Monica. Did she fake her story
of being kidnapped? Was it

really an elopement, or were
there financial motives ? The

*¥
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Marcel Marceau speaks in Silent Movie

the stage crashing about every-
one’s ears. The scene is funny
enough, but this kind of char-
acter inconsistency is quite un-
characteristic of Keaton’s best
work.

Intermittent but unconquer-
able, the old brilliance and

. charm still dazzle out. Only a
Keaton creature could be so
mastered by die obsession which
brings Elmer niglidy to the
theatre half an hour before the
show (there is a marvellous shot
of him sitting quite alone in
the front row of uie empty audi-
torium)—only a Keaton crea-
ture could follow the girl every-
where, and gaze with such dis-

concertingly intense adoration.
Even in decline, Keaton de-

fies comparison with anyone we
have around today; though Mel
Brooks is somewhere among the
best of the bunch. His face is

mean and anxious; his shoul-
ders are forever hunched in de-
fence against the next gag
which is sure to hit him be-
tween the shoulder blades.- His
great fanged smile, when it

comes, is a triumph of fake
and mendacity.

Silent Movie, with Brooks as
director and star, is a tribute
of sorts to die generation of
Keaton. The story (and one of
the things Brooks has in com-^
men with the old masters is his 4

ability to stick with his story,
however idiotic, however simple)
is about the attempted come-
back of Mel Fiura. once Holly-
wood's greatest director, but a
victim of the bottle, who has
had the revolutionary idea of
making a silent movie. The film
itself is shot as a srlent film,
which permits a lot of gags
about the old conventions—the
d isparity between easily lip-read
mouthed dialogue and the
titles ; the excesses of mugging
and mime.
The exercise sorts ihe comic

sheep from the goats. Speech-
less, Brooks himseh: remains a

very funny man. So did Sid
Caesar ; so does Bernadette
Peters ; so, in walk-irts, do
veterans like Harry Ritz and
Fritz Feld. Others, though, like
Many Feldman and Dorn de
Luise. despite their funny looks,
reveal dependence on literary

aids, and are reduced to mug-
ging of the class that would
have relegated them tp the back
row of the Keystone Kops.
What really distinguishes

even so gifted a contemporary
comedian as Mel Brooks from

the classic clowns is the con-
trast of passive and active.

Keaton and Chaplin and Lloyd
and Langdon and W. C. Fields
motivate chain reactions of

comedy either by their char-
acters or by their own mis-
guided initiatives. Mel Brooks
Is more inclined to set up gags
in advance and then stand and
wait for them to happen to him.
Significantly Silent Movie is

mostly at its funniest when the

gags are most clearly generated
by the story itself : a scene, for
instance, where Brooks. De
Luise and Feldman don suits of

armour in order to gain admis-
sion to the studio commissary,
only to wreck the place as

—

blinkered and top heavy—-they

fa}l about in a catastrophe of

chainmail and breastplates.

Brooks is undoubtedly a pro-

lific comic inventor. The dom-
inant motivation of his humour
is literal and realistic reexam-
ination of convection and cliche.

How, for instance, if you take
a figure of speech quite liter-

ally? “ The boy’s’ll flip . .
”,

he says, and next thing you see
them actually Dipping, on the
pavement. What if the wedding
cake on which an Asiaire-Rogers
couple dance is real, covered
with a slush of real icing? Or
what if the delivery men who
hurl bundles of newspapers off

their vans always succeed in

hitting the newsvendor? (The
last produces one of the film’s

nicest running gags.) Yet, how,
ever funny, in its parts, without
the resolve of the classic

comedians to shape the gags
into a total and determined
structure Brooks’s large gifts

tend to be diffused and defused
long before the end.

Redd Fax, a graduate from
television series comedy, is a
comic actor rather than a clown,
but bis business and bis reac-

tions have all the truth and
thrilling precision of the great
comedians.

In Norincm ... 7s TAnr You ?

he is a coloured dry cleaner

from out of town, who comes to

New York to seek his son’s

sympathy, after his wife has run
off with his brother and part-

ner. Worse shocks await him:
his handsome son Norman turns
out to be

'

shacked up in
_

a

mauve-cu trained love-nest with
a white boy. The curtains, it

turns out, came with the apart-

ment; but there’s no explaining

away the camp and garrulous
flatmate, Garson.

CINEMAS

ABC 1
Sep.
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The wretched father goes
through all the conventional
stages to which parents in the
situation are vulnerable. His
first thought is to shoot Nor-
man, but he buys a library of
psychology books instead- He
tries to force his son into bed
with a giant whore, but lands
up with her himself. Finally,
after his wife (Pearl Bailey)
returns, disappointed but un-
repentant, the two - of them
adapt to circumstances, decide
to adopt the boy friend, who’ll
be an asset to the business ;

and start to ponder if they can’t
fix up a better match for Nor-
man . . . maybe a nice doctor
or lawyer.
Some of the best-»mrationed

people are inclined to get up-
tight about this picture, as tbey
did about the original play by
Ron Clark and Sam Bobrick on
which it is (all too clearly)
based, complaining that it is

tasteless and flippant. As a con-
tribution to social and* human
understanding, I am inclined to

rate it rather higher than, say,

the solemn Saturday Night at
the Baths, or than Guess Who’s
Coming to Dinner ?—a film of
different themes but rather
similar story approach.

For on* thing it is very funny
and relaxed, and doesn’t bring
into play' automatic hostilities

and defences and prejudices.
For Mother, it’s a lot subtler
than is at first apparent, in the
way k accepts and then ques-
tions stereotypes. Thus the
boyfriend,

(
Garson, is at first

presented in conventional terms
of the camp screen queen ; but
then revalued, through the
father’s eyes, as a figure of not
inconsiderable charm and re-
source. The fthn does the same
for story stereotypes, letting
the audience wander awhile up
garden paths before giving them
the lie. So, .when Norman stays
the night with a jolly girlfriend,
you are encouraged to share
her belief in the popular myth
that a night in the hoy with Ms
Right will do the trick. Next
morning brings only headaches
all round, a very- heavy huff on
the part of the frustrated
therapist, and Norman running
a-wav to join the navy.
Taking it on its owe terms,

and forgiving its stagy hang-
overs, Norman ... Is That You ?
is funny, sensible, and not a
little educative. The director is

George Schlatter ; the young
lovers, Michael Warren and
Dennis Dugan.

.-g# M.

Josephine Barstow and Charles Craig

PHOENIX
OrBon

FideKo

Theatre Royal,

Glasgow

John Higgins

Josephine Barstow is a chame-
leon soprano. Given a mind to,

and given the right production,

she can transform her voice

and form. There was Violetta.

Salome, Jeanne in The Devils

of London, all totally differenL
And now there is Leonore in

Scottish Opera's revival of

Fidelia, which is playing for

the rest of the month in the
company’s home theatre in

Glasgow.

This is Miss Barstow*s first

Leon ore, and understandably
the complete transformation is

still to come. That may occur
when she sings the part in

Joachim Herz’s projected pro-

duction of Beethoven for the

Coliseum. But the core of tiie

part is already there : the will-

power with which Leonore fixes

Rocco in the eve before the
first-act canon ; the determina-

tion and renewal of hope in
“ Abscheulicher ” ; the aban-
doned joy of the finale. The
voice is up to all the demands
of a medium-sized house, such
as the Theatre Royal, swelling

and rising above the orchestra.

Clearly her musical coaching

has been first rate.

The 'lanlqr, almost faun-like

figure is right, with a touch of

Anja Silja’s appearance in the

same role, although I am not

sure about the straw hair. But
for the moment there is a lack

of dramatic definition, a reluc-

tance to seize the big moments
and punch them hard out into

the theatre. And the German
is still imperfects For all that,

this was a keenly felt and
surely sung interpretation

which cotdd become outstand*

ing.

The other newcomers were

less impressive. Graham Clark,

much admired in the title role

of Romano in ^London, was an
over-pushy Jacquino, pressing

his tight, clear voice when he
should have been colouring it.

John Shirley Quirk, that gentle

baritone, was weirdly cast as

Don Pizarro. His governor-was
without authority, a pantomime
villain and no tyrant. "Ha
we 1chela Augenbhck ” would
have frightened no one-and the
words were gabbled.
Some will lay tbe blame at

the end of Lawrence Foster’s

baton. He may well have set

new speed records for Fidelia',

completing it in under ' two
hours’ playing time. His inter-

pretation will not please those
who like their Fidelio a discreet

blend of grandeur and reverie,

but I admire Mr Foster for his
fire, bis taut control of en*

setable in the finale and for his

professional covering-up of

some off-colour individual play-
ing.

Haos-Ulrich Schmukle’s sets,

which proceed by flights of
stony stairs down into the
depths of the' prison before the
gates of light are -opened, still

look impressive after seven
years. And so does Peter Ebert’s
production, one of his best for

Scottish Opera, in. which the old
stagers, Charles Craig’s well-

nourished Florestan and Wil-
liam McCue's kindly^and woolly-
haired Rocco, still sing h^jpily.

Ten Times Table

Theatre in the Round,

Scarborough

Irving Wardle
Amid the opening fanfares for
the Olivier Theatre last year,
Alan Ayckbourn quietly shifted
his company from Scar-
borough’s public library to a
handsomely converted secon-
dary modem school, thus at last
securing year-round, premises
and gaining 100 seats.

The upheaval has, if any-
thing, increased his prodigious
output. Directing and some-
times lighting snows himself,

.
he has continued to supply his
company with something to act,

Ten Times Table being the
latest of three plays due to
appear in London this year.

Always a writer who sets him-'
self technical obstacle he has
set this theatre-in-the-round
piece in a committee room,
changing the position of .the
table from scene to scene, but
keeping the cast seated for
most of the time. It sounds un-
workable, but needless to say
it works perfectly. It is the first

Ayckbourn play I have seen in
the round, and while his recent
London shows have seemed to

present characters with mere
contempt, it is interesting to
find one’s sympathies power-
fully engaged for evexyone on
the Scarborough stage floor.

And Ten Times Table contains
characters it would be all too
easv to despise.

The play follows the pre-
parations for a folk festival:
an idea dreamt up by a go-
ahead shopkeeper and featur-
ing a replay of the massacre
of the “Pendon Twelve”, an
alleged group of eighteenth-
century tax reform radicals out
down by the Army. Not that
that counts for much in the first
act, where Ayckbourn is mainly
establishing the discordant per-
sonalities of his committee, who
cover all shades of local opinion

Troilus and Cressida

Round House
Downstairs

Charles Lewsen
Troilus and Cressida is a play
whose issues can very easily
become clouded in performance
and .I would not expect it to be
clarified by a production In
which men played the women’s
roles and women the men’s.
To the extent that Ronald

Hayman’s production offers four
performances of distinct merit
it goes some way towards justi-
fying its odd premise. Judy
Monahan, as Troilus, does not
mask her femininity but sbe
does not draw attention to it.

She uses her feminine sympa-
thies to evoke a boy’s sexual
exultation. We - accept her
account of j-t and so we are
launched on tbe way to involve-
ment in the tragedy.
Helen and Cressida are

women whose sexuaMty is their
fate. John Somerville and
Rupert Fraser aim to represent
their feminity but more in the
tradition of Hetty King’s refined
travesty than in that o>f Danny
La Rue’s drag; even more, I
suspect, in the tradition of the
boy actors for whom tbe parts
were written. Mr Fraser’s quick-
silver skittishness, though a fine
vehicle for Cres&ida’s apprehen-
sion of her innate falsity,

NPO/Davis

Festival Hall/Radio 3

loan Chissell
There was nothiag unusual
about Andrew Davis’s choice of
a Beethoven overture to launch
his programme with the' NPO
for the Royal Philharmonic
Society : thousands of concerts
begin in exactly the same way.
But 1977 is the 150th anniver-
sary of Beethoven’s " death.
Listening to Leonora No 2 on
Wednesday it was good to recall
that the Philharmonic Society’s
gift of £100 to the stricken com-
poser in March, 1S27, reached
him just in time.

In comparison with Leonora
No 3, No 2 (played at the
opera’s premiere) is less con-
centrated, its composer more
sympfaonist than man of .the
theatre. Mr Davis nevertheless
made it uncommonly dramatic
with his tension and sbaip
response to dynamic and har-
monic adventure. The electric

current in his baton had the
orchestra as keyed up as he
was.

Next, Rartok’s Third Con-
certo (and anyone thinking the
leap too large should have
remembered Radio ' 3’s Christ-
mas Qmz, and the wtiy some
of us did not soot the change
when the start of its slow move-
ment was played as if it was a

world delightedly speculated,
and her crusade went on after-

wards from strength to strength.
But what a deeply ungripping

occasion Wednesday’s produc-
tion made of it. Part of the
blame must attach to John Mc-
GreeveyY apparent inability to

write truly actable dialogue, and
more must be directed against
Paul Leaf (producer) and
Anthony Harvey (director) for
failing to

.
infuse -the proceed-

ings with any dramatic tension
at all,

Tbe film took for granted our
breathless interest in Aimee’s
court case—after her reappear-
ance—or at least .our breath-
less interest in every twitch of
Faye Dunaway’s eyebrows—but
it seemed to spend all its ener-
gies on defusing itself.' The
camera work was limply arty,

the flashbacks seemed like so
much dead time, the love and
whodunit elements were mere
trappings.

Bette Davis ranted and looked
flinty. Faye Dunaway, a lovely
lass, should either have been re-

placed by -Glenda Jackson, which
would at least have given us
something to' bate, or by Stan-
ley .Baxter, ' who : would have
played the part to perfection.

from the smirking fence-sitting
chairman and his overbearing
wife to a Marxist teacher who
sits glowering through the for-

malities in a mildewed donkey
jacket. Convening in a hotel
ballroom, apt at any moment to
be plunged in darkness or rent
with hammering from above,
the members generate enough
antagonism of their own to
override all interruptions.

After those rather prolonged
introductions, the comedy pro-
per gets under way with the
division of die committee into
two groups, respectively res-
ponsible for organizing the
working-class radical and mili-
tary factions; at which point
all the suppressed hostilities of
the first act find a historical
outlet and pageant organization
turns into civil war.
At first, the Marxist Eric,

with his factory contacts and
debating skills, wins hands
down leaving his royalist
opponent (the chairman’s wife)
with hardly a recruit. She then
coopts a mad military dog-
breeder on to her side, prepar-
ing the way for a costumed
finale with Eric declaiming to
the Pendon populace, the
drunken royalist leader toppling
off Ids hobby horse, and the
dog-breeder running amuck
with a loaded revolver.

"I don’t think anybody
won ”, somebody observes after
the debacle. Whether they d:d
or not, the plajy succeeds bril-
liantly in raising some deep-
rooted class antagonisms to the
surface and releasing them into
comic life, marked as so often .

in Ayckbourn by the mastery
of simultaneous action. The
biggest laugh in. the last act.
For instance, is reserved for a
deaf old lady who has been
playing an inaudible piano
medley, unnoticed amid the hue
and cry.

Other judgments must wait
for die London premiere. Mean-
while, Janet Dale as the battling
queen bee, Christopher Godwin
as her trigger-happy ally, and
others in the author’s produc-
tion are doing him proud.

evoked, For me, a portal t of
lusty but tremulous male
adolescence.
A performance that would- be

of value in a production that
otherwise confined men end
women to roles indicated for
them is the Thersites of Pauline
Kelly who first justifies the
description “cur of envy” by
playing him as a snarling Sex
Pistol and then, as the tragedy
grows, transforming him to a
pop-eyed innocent, whose bland
amusement at the degradation
around him is the only element
in the production to make one ,

perceive that the play is about
tiie seven-year blistering of
great lives in an absurd cause.
The generals utter their

speeches clearly enough, but
the rhetoric and philosophy
are never supported, by' a
clearly defined resentment or
exhaustion. We are quite
removed from the- fact that
they are at war. Jet alone a
foolish war, and the evocation
of maleness is such that the
interlude of drinking comes
across as a friendly meeting of
the Peloponnesian Women’s
Institute and the Trov Chapter
Df Women’s Lib. This impres-
sion is not mitigated by the
actresses’ very becoming
costumes, or- the atmosphere of
the studio theatre which, like
the dressing room block at the
National Theatre, rather sug-
gests that Franz Kafka has
taken up

.

interior decoration.

continuation of a late Beet-
hoven string quartet). Usually
that work is hailed as the ulti-

mate point to which Bartok
carried his emotional mellow-
ing and simplification in later
rear?, its grace and transparency
at the opposite pole to its two
aggressive predecessors. Wed-
nesday’s soloist, Vladimir Ash-
kenazy, took a bolder view,
apbeld by conductor and
orchestra.
The outer movements had un-

usual strength and drive. Even
the central climax of the slow
movement was uncommonly
robust for night music. Finely
realized as the music was in its

own way, I missed its more inti-

mate note, though it would be
wrong not to add that the slow
movement’s chorale was
rarefied and beaurifuL

Finally Elgar’s First Sym-
phony, ' in which Mr Davis’s

trump card was his strong sense
. of direction : tension never for

a moment sagged. Predictably,

as a young man, he made much
of all disquieting challenges.

.The second movement was even
dangerously militant.

But the reading had poetry,

too. Tbe composer’s withdrawal
from reality into dreams to-

wards the end of the first move-
ment was beautifully suggested.
He also caught that feeling of
thoughts, lying too deep for

tears in the Adagio ihe. move-
ment bailed by Hans Richter
as worthy of Beethoven.

Some of the notices on this page are reprinted;
from yesterday's later editions.
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Bernard Levin

Now they’ve found
their mittens we
should start to cry

I*IX bet you'll never guess by the -cold than I am?) what
whatfs taking over the world more natural than that they
now. The crabs, that’s what. Or
so. at any rate, I deduce from
a report not long ago by the
Science Correspondent of the
Daily' Another Newspaper. It

should don fur mittens—rand
for that matter, if they feel

like & muffs, woolly jumpers,
knitted scarves, balaclava hel-

seems that a certain species of mets and sheepskin-lined over-
Chinese crab (devlish cunning, coats ?
these Chinese crabs, especially, „ _ . , .

I suppose, when devilled) have * suppose I would
^

be

arrived in English waters wear- accused of even greater indif-

ing mittens. (Look, I know you ference to the interests of the
weren't born yesterday, but I crabs if I were to reply that
ten you the lmle bleeders any crab which would like me
wear mittens. jFwt mittens. It to get it warm has only to step
said so. In the paper. They’re smartly forward in the direc-
actually called "mitten crabs'" tion of my saucepan, where*
because of it. Youl’ll allow that’s upon I will do the rest. But
logical, at any rate ?) assuming that the crabs want

X have heard of Russians to be warmed up for their own
with snow on their boots, but purposes rather than mine,
crabs with fur on their claws there is still something

_
so

are another kind of fright al- extraordinarily incompatible
together. To start with, the about the thought of fur in
thought of a perfectly ordinary connexion with such a creature
crab scuttling towards me, that the mind recoils in alarm,
with nothing on its claws but a Apart from anything else, I
wisp of seaweed, is enough to have always understood that,

give me a massive dose of the with the exception of whales
heebie-jeebies ; if I met one (which are mammals) all sea-
which was apparently trying to creatures are cold-blooded, so
convince passers-by that it was that if the crabs are giving as
a cal (and a pretty unconvinc- their excuse for wearing fur
ing cat it would make, too

,

fur mittens the temperdCure of the
mittens or no fur mittens), I water, they are almost cer-

would refuse to be held tainiy concealing something,
responsible for my actions, and something pretty nasty,
particularly since these might roo. Come to think of it, I
include jumping clean through know of no aquatic beast
the nearest window without which has fur, unless you
first troubling to open it.

Something

immeasurably ancient

WUiVU uoo f JWM
count a seal. (X have a very
handsome black sealskin hat;
which I wear only in die bit-

terest winter weather, and
which I acquired long before
the ecology-merchants had
devised their own contribution

!. to the noble art of making life

prehistoric about a crab lbc “gfemK for other people; I

armour, the irregular method ?ow f
ent* 1° 11111 a^er

of progress, the difficulty it LiJ*
presents to those (I am not J«j5

1

Jr
r
» t^i

among them) who wish to
d,.®2 .

oIdMb 1 tel
J

know where its head, mouth, 335*“ 15û t®!L^gr*nd'

n-p« snH Whin IammT children round its bedeyes
even

and brain are located,
if only to be able to

dedde which way it is going; rTl1<»v Uftvp
these characteristics suggest **1CJ UttVC

anS^Lre *W*SS"2S ominous pincers
appeared and destined to .

remain long after be has gone. Crabs are, I insist; sinister.
H. G. Wells’s The Tone They have too many legs, they
Machine, I recall, has a scene have ominous pincers, their
in which the traveller goes so
far into the future that the
earth has stopped revolving
and the sun has gone out; but
there on the beach on which
he lands are the crabs, grown
huge but still recognizable.

On the other hand. Wells,

shape is like nothing else on
earth. For uncountable billions

of years they have not changed
that shape, and now, it seems,
they have decided to grow fur
on their claws and come to

England (having, it is alleged,
“ stowed away as larvae in

though a dab hand at the hor- Chinese waters”, as if that in-
ror (the description of the formation was supposed to pro-
fight between the giant wasp vide reassurance).

5?
d-fe Jni5 W

r
ith

,
***2, W*’ This seems an appropriatem The Food of the Gods, in moment—if it does nothing

which the creature stings him else, » ^Ii help tn while away
just as he slashes it with the fo e time until the scaly tap on
weapon, ends with the haunt- the door is heard—for me to
mgly awful words “Of the teU my Unc]e Shloime’s story
two, the man died first ) did about the boy-crab who fell in
not equip his end-of-foe-world fove with girLoyster, and vice
crustaceans with fur mittens, versa. The oyster's father, how-
posably because be thought ever, forbade the marriage,
that would be rather over- declaring that he would not
egpng the pudding, or at any allow into his family a crea-

i?.™

*

e’ But now jure which walked sideways,
the tilings—Things, really— The oyster began to pine for

her love, thus cruelly rejected,

^hich suggests family home was flung open,
that they are nor just horrors in strode the crab, walking
from the nightmares of outer perfectIy scraight forward
space but horrors from the ^en walking,
mghanares of outer space equaUy ^eaSy, io 0fof?

trained b^^he nS.esp*ni di!u
dh-ection. While the father oys-

tramed by the Cfnpese to dis- tpr .-.{ip,! hrnadiv and h/^P
cover the secrets of British
power stations.

No donbt somebody will now
profess not to understand what
I am making such a fuss about.
If the crabs find the water
cold (and what evidence have
X that crabs are less affected

ter smiled broadly and bade
his future son-in-law welcome,
die daughter rushed forward
and threw her arms around
the crab’s neck. “Don’t say a
word”, he hissed in her ear;
“I'm drunk”.

eg] Times Newspapers Ltd, 1977

Reconciling devolved power with Westminster representation

Rough justice may be needed to fix the righ

number of Scottish and Welsh MPs
Of tine many problems pre-
sented by devolution the one
that is most disconcerting to

leaving their number uo would have an assembly
changed. through which its executive

This is the .Id "is and dm - co-id. *« |“s'

support^ rfjdto, «cbgM _i« principle that keeps popping i^^d'TenX l% *£.rrs® "vjx
minster. Is it. right thatScm- Gladstone’s second Irish Arne Sffe.Sa.l'Stish and Welsh MPs should Rule R;n in 1893 hot had to ha - -.

stifl he able to speak and vote SSardS bcSuse of tish MPs at Warminster. That
on schools and housing in Enc- t,, ' would seem a bizarre was for

Ireland has significantly

affected the strength of a Bri-

tish Government, though it has
never actually determined
which parry would form the
government.
The Attlee Government’s

margin of eight seats over
Conservatives and Liberals

MPs to pretend that they will

feel deprived at no longer
being able to deal with Scot-

tish business, which they have
always considered a monumen-
tal bore.
What they fear is the Scots

being able to determine who
holds office at Westminster as

lidTr^pU^poli^ S;S
d
calS

t

S”tS ?Lt
b0ti *“ the English to ensure that the

in .those fields for Sc&land Scots did not have the best of

and to some extent for Wales both worlds,
will be determined by the The course lvould be 10

assemblies ?
1T?° I^P^nal, British and reduce the number of Scottish

T. . . .
Insh matters, giving Irish MPs ® d probably Welsh membersThe question is asked more the right to take part only on _T Westminster There is noand more insistently by Imperial and Irish* question. That th™

opponents of derohmon in This would have presented be an ademwre answer

tnd^i&Bnth P“?
1

cnJ
.
ar problems so far in iogic t0 the objection that it

tradicoons. But it vs discormar- as fegisiatl0n was concerned, would be unfair for Scottishnose or us wno indeed, it is now the practice Mps to TOte on English legisla-
for the Speaker to rule tion in fields where decisions
whether a Bill is a purely Scot- for Scotland are taken in the
tish piece of ^legislation in assembly. The • anomaly would
order to determine whether it remain no matter haw few
should be sent to the Scottish Scottish MPs there were,
standing committee. But ir is £ut it is equally an illusion
quite another matter when one to suggest that numbers have

There are three choices. The goes beyond legislation. So nothing to do with the ques-
first is to leave the number many apparently simple ques- tion. The anomaly is already
and powers of Scottish and tions have wider implications, hallowed by precedent in the
Welsh MPs unchanged- That is Votes on procedure may have case 0f Northern Ireland,
what the Government still pro- subtle and complex conse- There were Northern Irish
pose to do. It is in their party quences. Mps at Westminster through-
interest because Labour Has a The logic of such a scheme out the years when Northern
majority of seats m both coun- would be even more in doubt. Ireland had its own assembly
tries. It also has the advantage, if it were applied now, it at Stormont,
not to be despised by hard would mean that where a gov- They were not a cause of

eramenr’s majority in the affront during this time
House of Commons depended because there have been so
on the balance of forces in few of them. The Government
Scotland—the only arcum- of Ireland Act 1920, under the
stance in which the rigbt of terms of which Stormont was
Scottish MPs to rote on set up, reduced their number

combined in the 1950 parlia- well as in the assembly, and

ing for those
none the less remain broadly in

favour, because it might as
well be admitted that there is

no absolutely logical answer to

the question. 'Whatever is done
there are bound tt> be anom-
alies.

pressed ministers, of dispens-
ing with the obligation to

think of any alternative.

The second course, which is

now favoured by the SNP,
would be to deny Scottish MPs
the right to vote on purely English business a: Westmlns- to 13—which subsequently
English and Welsh legislation

(so long as the Welsh assembly
is nor to have legislative
powers the right of their MPs
to vote at Westminster could
hardly be limited) while prob-

ter would be of more than aca- became 12 on the abolition or

dernic importance—ministers the university seats—whereas
would oot be able ro get ai" .

'? would be 17 on a strict

contentious English legislation comparison of population,
through Parliament. Even so, there have been occa-

Socizl legislation could be sions when the balance of
ably, though not necessarily, enacted for Scotland because It representation from Northern

mem would have been more
comfortable without tbe net
eight Conservative members
from Northern Ireland. Less
importantly, the Conservative
majority in the 1951'55 parlia-

ment would have been rather
less assured without the North-
ern Irish MPs. But it was in

1964 that they were of most
consequence.
The Wilson Government

then had an overall majority
of only four in a parliament
where all 12 Northern Irish

members were Conservative.
Without them there might not
have been another election as
early as 1966 and the subse-
quent course of British politics

might have been different.

All of these instances arose,

however, after the partem of
Northern Irish representation
had been established for some
time. So it was seen by then
not as a potential iniquity but
as one of those quirks in the
British constitution that as a
people we tend to regard with
affection and even pride if we
have put up with them for

Jong enough.
The best hope is that Scot-

tish and possibly Welsh repre-

sentation at Westminster will

come to be seen in tbe same
light. The prospects will be all

the better if they do not hold
the balance of power, in the
early years at least. Thar is the
nub or the matter. Tt would be
sheer hypocrisy for English

there would be less chance of

chat if diere were fewer Scot-

tish MPs.
At the moment both Scot-

land and Wales are over-repre-

sented at Westminster in terms
of population. That stems from
the Representation of tbe

People Act of 1918 which im-
plemented the recommenda-
tions of the Speaker’s Con-
ference of die year before. It

was confirmed by the 1944
Speaker's Conference and in

subsequent legislation.

Two reasons were given un-
officially on behalf of this

second 'Speaker’s Conference:
national sentiment and the

consideration that Scotland
and Wales had lost population
because of tbe depression,
which could partly be attribut-

ed to failures of government
policy. To reduce Scottish and
Welsh representation as a con-
sequence, it was argued, would
be to punish them politically

as well as economically for the

failings of government. This
argument must have seemed
strange at the time and would
be absurd as a basis for deci-

sion today.
National sentiment is being

acknowledged by the creation
of assemblies. But there is a

third argument that is still

valid: the need to take into

account not only population
but distances in sparsely peo-
pled constituencies, especially

towards the extremities of

Britain.
But rhax could nc

continued over-reprt
when assemblies are
up. The Kilbrandon
sion thought it she
and the time has sin-

to reconsider the
ration at Westminste
constituent parts of tl

Kingdom. That raises
tion of Northern Irela
continued under-repn
Is equally unjustifft!

time when there is

prospect of a new St-

ic would be impe
deal with Northern
under the umbrella
Scotland and Wales
the Government are
plating announcing as
mittee stage proceeds
representation of Nor
land is to be reexam
best course would be
that a Speaker’s C
will be convened to

this and other mat
that the Governm-
recommend the equal
tarion according to f
of England. Scotian
and Northern Irelan
would mean cutting th

of seats for Scotland
to 57 and for Wales
to 31.
That would be no r

rough justice- But ic

the best practicable

taking into account I

land and Wales ma
assemblies, though wi
ing powers, that Norl
land is unlikely
another assembly f

time, and that Eng
have no assembly In

ponderanee of membe
House of Commons.

Geoffrei

Urban bias in the Third World means that real needs are ignored

Why overseas aid does not make the poor richer
By 1978-79 Bmam’s develop-
ment aid is to be slashed by 20
per cent. Other, private sources
of funds semi discredited by
endless revelations, from ITT
in Chile to Haw Par in Singa-
pore. As for export earnings,
the poorest countries find that
their prices—for Indian tea or
Bangladesh jute—lag far

behind oil and oil-based manu-
factures, which are essential
imports for development. Is

tile “New International Econo-
mic Order ” mere empty talk ?

Despite the gloom, longer-
term post-colonial development
has by conventional standards
been amazingly successful.

management, are at best those

of the fertilizer factory and
the big commercial farm; at

worst, chose of tbe jet-setting

three-week-expertise of inter-

very poor are small farmers or special problem: urban bias,

landless labourers (and even Io poor countries urban pres-

tfae urban poor are often poor sure groups—business, labour,
and urban only for lack of bureaucracy—have acquired
agricultural prospects). They power, articulateness, ideology
must spend three-quarters of and prestige far beyond their national consultancy. Given the
their income (and over half of size or economic importance, fusually high) levels of tech-

any extra income) to feed Many Third World politicians nical competence, specialists

themselves. So, if food output know this: they want to assist even from such a background
and calorie intake per persoa small-scale cereal farmers, can plausibly advocate, seo si

-

stagnate—and in most poor whom they know to be labour- bly select, and ably monitor
countries they are no higher intensive and efficient; but b!e ‘hardware’’ projects

now than in" 1934-8—the wel- urban bias ensures that they directed ar urban growth. But
fare of the rural poor cannot cannot do so with domestic it is hopeless to expect the

improve much. Indeed, where- resources. That is where aid three-week appraisal from the

as the non-agriculturist during Can help. Yet, so far, barely 12 air-conditioned hotel to find, or (for comparison) unaffected to justify fin

the- early industrialization of P*r cent has gone to agricul- to monitor, dispersed activities rural communities, of the Today the

can often be “ brought round sometimes lack unde
Monitoring a piece of single- of the revolution it

purpose urban hardware-—a management required
steel mill or a power station— and follow through,
means ensuring the money is that will get past til

spent and the goods delivered structure to the poor,
in the rigbt way and the right the accountants, oh
order, and with the right
effect on the project's

expected outout. Monitoring of
activities to help the rural

poor towards self-reliant de-

velopment requires all this,

and more : steady observation,
in a' few typical affected and Jess they alleviate po-

tojustify finance on ai

new wan

longer-standing staff,

ject specialists prefe
style, more readily ff

urban hardware proji

sometimes fail to :

physical structures,
they produce growth,

Mr.Algv;vou
surprisedme.

I had made up my mind to buy agold

watch. Your selection, as I had expected,

was exquisite.

Then you showed me the Royal Oak.
The stainless steel watch made by

Audemars Piguet

Intractable metal had been patiently

coaxed into an extraordinarily thin yet

strong case. Eight tiny,

hexagonal nuts locked

.the distinctive bezel to

the deep blue face.

I slipped it onto

my wrist Its lightness

surprised me. I had

never imagined steel

could feel so smooth.

When steel canbe

so beautiful, gold itself

cannotbemoreprecious.
-J

Mr.Algy,Ithinkl have

changedmymind.

real income-per-person. Behind
the figures there is genuine
development, measurable net
just in new factories and dams
but in falling mortality mid ris-

ing literacy. Nor has aid been
irrelevant. Some 10 per cent
of the big differences among
poor countries in growth is

statistically linked to dif-

ferences m their odd receipts
(roughly matching the 10-12
per cent of their investment
paid for by net aid).

Tbe gloom prevails because
growth and development have
done hardly anything for the
poorer half of the Third
World’s swelling populations.

Brazil in the 1960s their
real average income grew by
under 1 per cent; that of the
richer half, by over 30 per
cent. In almost all the large
poor countries, notably India,
Pakistan, Bangladesh, Indone-
sia and the Philippines, recent
research has revealed' stag-
nation or dedine m the living

standards.of the poorest 20 to

40 per cent, specially in tbe
rural areas.

Agriculture must hold the
key. Tbe great mass of the

Europe, about 150 years 3o0 ,
ture. designed to raise the income, amount and distribution— ingiv spends the mo-

averaged only one and a half jn the late 1960s Sweden, self-reliance and status of the before, as well as during and harder heads, and he,

After cenoirips of -widespread to two times the income of his Holland- and Canada led a shift
niral poor- af

f
er

:
-rae project builds op—ot for the attack on run

stagnation, the Third World fanning compatriot, the ratio in aid priorities towards acrivi- The first big problem is how caiones «
,ncam€

« mavbe even to discred-t itself. Th
has since 1950 roughly doubled in the Third World today is ties creating, for the rural to identify, select and evaluate .vni.L.

typically as high as four to one.* poor, land or capital assets to such activities. Their apparent ..fjj"-"
lu most poor countries permit self-reliant develop- scarcity has been one cause of

f f . hur in rural
today, domestic investment pat- meot. Powerful support came the shortage of aid (and communities

'

'for several
terns make matters wtirse. in 1973 when Robert McNa- domestic investment) for agri- p Third World env-
Only one-fifth of capital invest- mara committed the World culture. Given urban bias, gov- ernm„n

'

rc <7i-h»« and an even lower pro- Bank to similar policies. Tbe ernment^and consultants-will by !msuperaT4d ou^ SS TilT-wE
portion of “human capital” in Bank’s spending plans have in- prepare and polish projects in

side donors f but manv want LJE* 1

the form of ^killed persons, creasingly reflected bis prom- heavy industry^ transport
resources to enable

state of aid for agrreui
gests chat this will

happen : nutrition proj

produce costly dairy

for the rich, traaorua
deep-sea trawling scher

merely replace employ.

supports the 70 per cent of j«s So, recently have the offi- wd .power SdenSwu national"jSISi« to
workers who practise agricul- cial[papers on aid policy of the potentially much better rural j-.Jl -

ffb for t ,

-

r

* '

ture—a major reason whv rhev United States and British gov- projects too under-prepared ,
J ’*

1 . aided
produce only 40 per cent of eroments. This year tbe Inter- to attract hinds. Aid don- competent agencies exist in'

output. Such a capital famine national Fund for Agricultural nors cannot. of course.
seve^ devefopiag coumries-

seems unfair to agriculturists, P^5L°
pme[

?
c
- ,

fin“"r “^ervene 'vtl,le
.
a government some of India

-

S Agro-econontic
who start much poorer. It has S500m each from OPEC and selecis and evaluates projects Reseaich Centres are outstand-

tions ” for tenantry w
their very success cau

tions, all are being
poverty programmes.
The rural spenders 1

right -central idea; bu-

they work with reripi

emments to devefo

prov«i” ineffideotT^ioo. Typi- Westen. donors, begins lading for them; but they can" help it SSS'l.A STSS foTnroie^selSn^
caily, if the last £10m invested concentrated—by its articles of to develop its own expertise d teaching, or other toriniT and general
outside agriculture had been agreement-on food production and insnniDons for that pur- *

esources to mo
®
itor projecLs . n

°™*£ ^fncere e!
put into agriculture instead, it

by and for the poorest people pom. The «ite™««ve u a vast Appropriate international .sup- brin- aSito the rural 1
would have yielded at least eternally ,n ihe poorest food expansion ot hamly-ident.fied p

rt can stTengthen and help foû “a
reaj

twice as much. Efficiency has deficit countries’.
. ^ agencies, build them uff bia!, and in fo.

also suffered as shortages of Yet these good intentions. -
a
f
en UP in countries where they are will discredit all but

food or raw nTareriaJs, from backed by sound development WIS”
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The real life heroes of many a
courtroom drama are peopling
the Grosvenor House hotel in
London this week, eagerly dis-

cussing whims of judge and
jury, amazing damages awards,
bizarre cases and tbe price of
shoes in Harrods’ sale. Robin
Young reports

:

Tbe most noticeable thing
about the members of the Asso-
ciation of Trial Lawyers of
America, who are holding their

The Times Diary

How to tug a jury’s heart strings

panson of compensation rates . had one in which he had filed

_ tor
_
various sorts of injury, for 4750,000 dollars, “ but the

first convention overseas, is that
' arising from medical negligence, jury was so incensed when we gardens would have irreparable

to have the gardens open after

dusk and to be floodlit rill

midnight—all splendidly jolly

ideas-

But Westminster say the GLC
plans would turn Leicester
Square into a “ vandalized
tourist camp," encouraging
various sorts of anti-social

behaviour already witnessed in

Piccadilly Circus, close by. They
also protest that the idea of
serving refreshments in the

biBntton Street

Algernon Asprey
^p&utonStreet,LoudonWJX8HATelephone: 01-629 260S.

GabiesiAlgyasprey Ldn-Tdex: 21142..

they lack any uniformity of
style. For every crisp-suited
Perry Mason there is at least
one gangly James Stewart in an
open-necked shirt, and perhaps
three Zero Mostels. Other advo-
cates, in bright beach shim and
sneakers, or suede jackets and
tartan trousers, look like used
car salesmen or cowboys.
“ We have all tbe top trial

lawyers in America in our mem-
bership ”, boasts Samuel Lan-
gerraan, a past president of tbe
association. “ The people here
include all the advocates who
have won tbe leading awards
in civil torts cases across
America.”
Yesterday morning the law-

yers were discussing medical
testimony and claims for medi-
cal negligence, comparing prac-
tice in America -with the system
in England. This Involved them
also in comparing the English
legal aid system witb their own
contingency fees, where their
reward is a percentage of any
damages eventually won.
They whistled sympathetically

when an English barrister, now
qualified in California, told
them the rates for legal aid

fees. “The Government is con-
trolling the remuneration of
barristers almost exclusively”,
he cried, “ and foe fees are still

at rates set in 1972." “ Jesus
Christ !

” said an American
voice compassionately.
Herman Glaser^ a.New York

attorney with the easy elegance
and shiny shoes of a veteran
song and dance man, led a- enro-

ll emerged that for simple loss finished they
of an eye, which would net you $1,100,000.”
re /wi L d_i_- , j l ...I t> -

gave US

£6,000 in Britain, you would be
awarded at least £50,000 in the
rural counties of poorer states
in America, but probably
5180.000 dollars in Miami,
$200,000 in CaAiCorrwa, and
5250.000 in New York. About
a third of the American awards
would go to the lawyer.

The British public, Glaser
concluded, did not know what
they were missing. “ You miss
out completely because you do
not have a contingency fees

effects on the grass which, .they

say. is of a particularly delicate
strain.

Finally they say the idea of
floodlighting the Square is in-

appropriate when they are
trying ro cut spending. “The

•I suppose she wants to he

re-elected with a convincing!

minority^

OP ^

labelled in Arabic as
English.

It looked exactly the
the other stuff, and m
confided that it was, ex
what he called the
squat closet ”, which I s

describe to you for fea

curring further editor

favour.

system, so only the very poor, - GLC cun bring all °f

through legal aid, or foe very pressure to bear , the West-
rich, with their own money, can mmscer spokesman said, * but

sue. And then .you miss out we have the whip hand.
For the death ot a “ perfectly again because you do not

ordinary housewife of 42”, an usually get choice of jurv trial. All plpQn
EnaLLsh doctor used to Healin'* Tnri»M pi-Arwkm® rill Lll/ClllEnglish doctor used to dealing
with compensation cases sug-
gested, an English court might
award up to £10,000. A sharp
attorney from Florida leapt in :

no competent advocate, he said,
ler a jury leave a enurt-wuuld _ _

roam with the idea that the
deceased was “ perfectly
ordinary
“ It is v.!:cn you can bring in

and develop the mental pain
and suffering of the bereaved
tbar you can really build up
substantial swards. Even if che
housewife and her husband
were_ not getting along, or were
heading for divorce and aQl foe

Judges hove everything
scheduled out. A jury can
react to each case’s particular
circumstances, and. of course,
the trial_ advocacy." Whatever
the merits of foe British sys-
tem, American law certainly
works out well for American
lawyers.

Killjoys
The Greater London Council
and Westminster City Council
are at loggerheads over foe
celebration of tbe Silver
Jubilee in Leicester Square.
Tbe Labour-controlled GLC

Tbe last time I wrote about
bathrooms and lavatories, a
few of you wrote to the editor
to complain about my unfasii-
duous treatment of- ihe topic.
Treacherously, he replied to the
effect that be agreed with the
complaints, so I had better be
extra careful this time.
The occasion for tbe earlier

piece was a chat I had with
Alexander Kira, an American
who wants to revolutionize our
lavatory basins. None of bis
innovations, though, are on dis-
play at foe new Bathroom and

Perfidious

Tbe items come in fashion-
able colours with names like
harvest and sepia. And the
firm are specially proud of their
reinforced g lass fo r showe r
doors.

Roy Jenkins, into his thi

as President of the E
Commission, is growing 1

by allegations of his rel

to speak French. The*
from an incident soo
his arrival in Erusse
repercussions of whid
'‘•'inicled on this page
day.

..sked by a Belgian te

reporter to re-read his

statement to the
m
pr

French, Jenkins declim
yoking sour comment
Francophones. But situ

the new President has g
interview to French te

in French. Close aides i

putting it about that he *

French at dinner parties

His command of the

according to otie sou
" painful but gram
accurate To retaliat
niog Francophones have
jenkins “ Le roi Jean Q

Michael Collins, the
. _ _ .

company’s chairman, revealed
Shnwer Centre in Hrmr Pnrt- . that thousands nf iwnnla

In spite, of the abolition
cottages, the Ministry o
culture cannot eet Ot

I* wumJJ j _ — v* * O ft* OKVWVll, Ll/1* UP\ putting up deuranve lights. domestic purchasers, contains Eerier glass. Rene (Agriculture) At.
talking But the killjoy^ Conservatives II bathroom settings, which On the First floor things are (dares that although th*

i 1 iM

rr w . ** miiui vn luc ur»t iioor mines are ——
about punitive damages, reciting nf Westminster have scotched cost from £300 to over £12500. far Jess fanev. Most of foe lotion does not apply to n

wj 1 j. foeir plan to bring in a covered But foe lavatories, bidets and equipment is white and strictly employed by Gove
J
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arrangements to
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ESIDENT CARTER
V' my Carter is more of an

quantity than anyone
-

. .cted to the presidency of
•

• I*' ced States in recent times.

: 'rord in government, as
:
'yr of tie small state- of

for four years, is too
'1 to provide much of a

- ^His campaign was based,

-y in its earlier stages, to
'

i unusual extent upon
-.":ines. And his Inaugural

•.V'-tis designed to set a tone
than to provide specific

: ins on policy.

-
:

' theless, there are three

of his speech that are of
• rt interest in assessing

id of president Mr Carter'
to make. The first is his

.ic approach to the func-
overament. It is true that

r 'g presidents are always
V-' I to proclaim their attach-
'

: virtue, but there is a
- ‘.force m what Mr Carter

.. say on this topic. This
- " V as been an essential part

' appeal. He would not be
- ~: ”it today if he had not

.:
v -id while campaigning for
': :.iocraric- nomination to a

jnerican desire to be
-::d about the essential

:

:'r- of government in the

r -
:

j -States. This means that

. of the expectations he
- jsed, and is still deliber-

[: umularing, Mr Carter’s

‘tration will be judged to

optional degree by its

well as its content. What-
‘

..e material' successes he
or presides over, bis

-lent will have to be more
m its predecessors in its

with Congress and the
Dublic if it is to be
d a success.
jcond feature of oarricu-

*est in the Address is

ralistic approach to

policy,, which is quite
matter. “ Our moralriot

sense”, Mr Carter proclaimed,
“ dictates a clearcut preference
for those societies which share
with us an abiding respect for
individual human rights.” At
one level that might be regarded
as little more than a statement
of the obvious. It is welcome
in so far as it betokens a greater
awareness that the internal
nature of different regimes is a
factor in international affairs,
and that foreign policy is

influenced by the attitudes of
peoples as well as by the
interests of governments. But if

such an approach is taken too
far it comes into conflict with
the canons of classical diplomacy
which are concerned with the
fact of power and its contain-
ment by the international com-
munity. The balance of power
and spheres of influence are not
inventions of the devil. The
danger with Dr Kissinger was
always that he would pay too
much regard to the realities of
power : the danger with Mr
Carter is that he may pay too
little.

There is another risk with a
particularly moralistic foreign
policy : that its practitioners may
become so accustomed to wear-
ing a cloak of righteousness that
they forget to put it aside
when they are furthering their
own national interest. The
name of John Foster Dulles is

scored on British memories. But
Mr Carter has laid special stress
on his wish for partnership with
the other nations of the world.
He does not start with the
illusion that the United States
alone can solve the problems of
mankind.

All these dangers are reduced,
indeed, by the third feature of
Mr Carter’s Address : its caution.
He went out of his way to
emphasize the limitations of what

LAMBETH CLEARANCES
actions for the attention

Attorney General come
jd fasL Now another

J marginally involved

seek his aid to prevent
Council from knocking
street of more or less

Die houses to make open
.'he borough’s action is

'lit of a policy adopted,
/ears ago, repeatedly

d and formally re-

and supported both by
3ur and Tory groups in
cil. Lambeth has too few
jut it also has 17,600
>n its waiting list for
>dation. The immediate
>ra demolition, however,
90 squatters, and some

•irterness of the affair

around the council’s

e to be. seen to allow
from interlopers to

dicies conceived (rightly

iy) as being for the good
ocal community as a

a crowded urban area
>th housing and open
either need can take
precedence. Houses are
is resource, bur so is

lere it is scarce. The
n of the borough is

falling, and much of the pressure
on the waiting list is due more
to public housing policies that tie

families to one place even when
their jobs are gone than to
fondness for the Lambeth scene.
The attitude of mind that would
forbid all demolitions to create
space tmtil the last homeless
family has been housed is an
excessive reaction to the over-
tnasterfnl approach of planners
ten years ago.

Unfortunately the Kennington
Park plan, inherited by Lambeth
council, has all the marks of

that period in planning. By
grassing over a street

.
between

two moderate-sized pieces of

open space, it is intended to

create one large- space, very
handsome on the map. The
acreage of green per head would
be marginally increased, but
there would be almost no
increase in the number of people
within easy reach of a park. The
convenient radius for prams and
small footballers is only a few
hundred yards, especially if a

busy road intervenes. What is

wanted in overcrowded areas

—

as'a series of public meetings in

connexion with the Lambetb
borough plan confirmed last

year—is small parks and plenty
of them.

government can achieve and
providet : “We have learned that
‘ more ’ is not necessarily
‘ better \ that even our great
nation has its recognized limits,

and that we can neither answer
all questions por solve all prob-
lems.” That is in keeping with
the mood of the United States
over the past few years when
there has been a strong reacrion
against the gospel of big govern-
ment. There is no

.
longer the

belief that greater government
involvement, and the spending
of more public money, are the
natural answers to most problems—and therefore no longer the
political imperative on office-

holders to promise to solve all

problems.

Mr Carter’s sense of caution
has been confirmed by his
appointments. During bis cam-
paign he promised to bring new
faces to Washington : in practice
be has shown his respect for
experience. This has brought on
him the wrath bf liberal critics

at home, but these are not com-
plaints that should be echoed on
this side of the Atlantic. We have
no reason to press an adventurous
policy on Mr Carter. Indeed, in

one of the most important of all

fields the danger is that he may
be too adventurous—in his con-
duct of the economy the fear
must be that his eagerness to get
the American economy moving
again may cause him to reflate

too much with consequent risks

of national and international
inflation. Even here, though, Mr
Carter has been ratber more
cautious than many people had
expected. One of the reasons he
is the unknown President is that

so frequently his policies are
carefully qualified, which means
that more will denend than wkh
most holders of his office upon
how he responds to its pressures.

It is inconceivable that the

Kennington Park plan would be
adopted today if it was a new
idea. A council is not necessarily

wrong in holding to a project

when fashion has turned against

it, but the new situation does

oblige it to examine its purposes

more critically than Lambeth
seems to have done. There is

no chance of turning St Agnes
Place into parkland for years

—

the GLC has not even been asked
for permission to close the road
yet. In the meantime the houses
could be used for temporary
accommodation—an offer has
been made to restore them at
no cost to the council. But
rather than wait to see whether
the pendulum of fashion would
swing back or not, and ignoring
the fact that a court injunction
to restrain them was being
sought, the council sent in the
bulldozers, and several houses
were demolished. When
councillors consider the matter
again next week, they should be
at pains not to let their feud
with the squatters and their

determination to have their own
way distort their appreciation of

the real needs of their

community.

CHARTISTS OF CZECHOSLOVAKIA
ors of “ Charter 77 ”

—

hoslovak manifesto on
rights published two
jo—had clearly taken
re in drafting it, in

signatures for it, and
ing it, to do nothing

the law, even in a
where law is used to
regime established by

antly illegal action of
oops. They did so not
it, for to produce and
h a manifesto was
ably an act of great
)ut because their prin-
ter was to demonstrate
nous gap between the
if the regime and the
to which it officially

The manifesto began
ring to the United
inventions on civil and
ights and on economic,
id cultural rights

—

gazetted in Czecho-
last year—and to the

if the Helsinki confer-
ions of copies of which
ially published and dis-*

throughout Czecho-
md the whole Soviet

id it went on .to list

ways in which those

aal commitments are

violated in the daily

Czechoslovak state.

To make this demonstration
effective, it was necessary to

deprive the regime of any even
remotely convincing excuse for

suppressing the manifesto and
punishing its authors. That is

why they were so careful to

emphasize that they, were not
constituting a political group or

an organized movement. But at

the same time they must have
been well aware that they were
issuing a challenge to which the

regime could not fail to react

;

and it has reacted, predictably
enough, with further infringe-

ments of the human rights

of those whom it considers

resnonsible.
More than a hundred of the

signatories are thought tb have
been affected by the wave of

arrests and interrogations since

the manifesto was published.

(Published, that is, in the West
—for while the official Czecho-

slovak papers have carried

numerous protest statements and

resolutions condemning it, they

have not of course published the

text itself, though it is known to

be circulating covertly.) At least

six intellectuals or former poli-

ticians are known to ‘have been

dismissed from their jobs For

signing the charter, including its

principal author, Dr Zdenek
Mlynar. Most seriously, four

people have been charged with
44
serious criminal activities

directed against the foundations
of die republic ”. Mr Jiri Lederer
and Mr Vaclav Havel in particu-

lar face charges which carry
heavy prison .sentences.

The final act of the Helsinki

conference links human rights

directly with detente, and gives
Western governments both the

right and the duty to protest

about such blatant infringe-

ments. The authors of the charter
—who reject the label “ dissi-

dent intellectuals ” and proudly
describe themselves as citizens

and workers—have explicitly

asked for political support from
democratic, socialist and com-
munist parties and governments
in the West to save them from
being “badgered to death ” or

subjected to “illegal political

trials on trumped up charges”.

The authorities in Prague,

though they dare not let their

critics’ voice be heard, fear also

to jeopardise detente. It must
be made clear to them that if

thev continue to harass the

authors of “ Charter 77 ” that is

precisely what they are doing.

From them of all people, no
protest about interference in

the internal affairs of a sover-

eign state ” need be taken

seriously.

schemes
’.
J. Austin

S. McLeod, Chairman of

fdal Security Committee,

t {The Times, December
ery properly challenged

3 statements made by the
' State, Mr Stanley Orme,

recent interview with
itone on the implications

/ernment’s proposals for

m participation in the

f occupational pension

lions do of course have a

interest in die pension

:or their members. How-
Joverament White Paper
td Pension Schemes—the

,mbers in the Running of
roposes that trade unions

e exclusive rights to the

appointment of SO per cenr of the

representatives on the controlling

bodies of pension funds, even if the

trade unions have negotiating rights

for only a small proportion of the

membership of a scheme.

The Minister asserts that " the

vast majority of people in pension

schemes are trade unionists”. Mr
McLeod rightly challenged the

Minister to substantiate this state-

ment. Those concerned with pen-

sions know of many instances where
schemes include a very high pro-

portion of members who are not

collectively represented by trade

unions.

An increasing number of com-

panies with occupational pension

schemes have provisions for member
participation in die management of

the funds and the administration

Of the schemes. These arrangements
are not exclusive and do not dis-

enfranchise large numbers of people

as would the Government proposals.

I believe that die Government
will be well advised to follow the

recommendations of the Occupa-
tional Pensions Eoard who have
advocated that participation should

be oo a voluntary basis. This would
enable arrangements to be made
which best, suit the membership of

individual pension schemes, whether
they are represented by unions or

not. The legislation being considered

by the Government would be divi-

sive and contrary to any sense of

natural justice.

Yours, etc.

K. J. AUSTIN,
Director of Pensions,

Tube Investments Limited,

Tl House,
Five Ways,
Birmingham.
January 1L

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

The government of

Ulster
From Sir Patrick Macrory

Sir, I do hope that someone in

aasrhofity is paying attention to the
letters of Mr Paul Maguire and Mr
David Morrison (January 17) and
in particular to die point made^by
Mr Morrison that the major local

government services of Northern
Ireland, such as health and educa-
tion, are now subject to no local

democratic control at alfl-

Thre is a situation kidocnnisly
different from chat recommended
in 1970 by ebe Review Body on
Local Government in Northern Ire-

land. There were then (three tiers
of local igovernment in the province :

tiie Stormont PartiametK sid
Government, functioning in several
respects as a local authority ; six
county and two county borough
councils ; and 65 urban, rural and
borough councils. I and my col-

leagues (in a unanimous report)
thought that this was an over-
elaborate structure for a province
smaller in extent than Yorkshire,
Wkh a population of arbour 11 mil-
lions and a ratable value at that
time lower than that of the City
of Leeds.
We recommended the elimination

of tbe middle tier, the county and
county borough councils, and the
-transfer of their responsibilities for
services such as health and educa-
tion to Stormont itself. The recom-
mendations were in general wel-
comed by both sides and accepted
by the Stormont Administration.
The councils were dismantled mid
their assets and functions transfer-
red co Stormont—which a year or
so later kself disappeared. It is to
me umtirinfeable that we would heve
recommended the abolition of the
corny cotmcifs if we could have

g
uessed that this was going to
appen.
The Review Body had been

insistent Chat these great local
governmen: services must be demo-
cratically controlled, at least in the
sense that a citizen with a query or
grievance about them should be
able to buttonhole an elected repre-
sentative with his problem and in

the last resort compel an elected
representative (as it might be, the
Minister of Health) to staid up in

an elected assembly (Stormont) and
answer for his services. Today the
citizen has no such redress. It is

unlikely in the extreme that be will

ever be able to get his query raised
in far-off Westminster by one of
the twelve Ulster MPs with their
huge constituencies. I hear from
my friends in Ulster repeated com-
plaints of delay in decisions and of
the difficulty of extracting an
answer from the anonymous ranks
of the bureaucrats.
At the same time the citizens

of Ulster are from time to time
exhorted from across the water to
work out their own salvation, with
no political forum in which to do
so except the district councils, with
their strictly limited and local

powers. The political vacuum is

almost total.

Why is' nothing being done? At
the least, restore the comity and
county borough councils. Or better,
as I think, establish an elected Com*
bined Counties Council for the
whole of the province, a council
which, 'initially at least, would have
local government powers only. The
Stormont buildings, complete with
library, Hansard ami other services,
stand ready to house such a body.
It may be that the way back to
peace, sanity and cooperation is to
be found in the field of local
government. I am told that at the
level of the district councils the
signs of cooperation are encourag-
ing.
Yours sincerely,

PATRICK MACRORY,
Chairman of the Review Body on
Government in Northern Ireland,
3970,
The Athenaeum,
Pall Mall, SW1.
January 18.

Plight of the Banabans
From Sir Bernard Braine, MP for
South East Essex (Conservative)

Sir, Both Sir John Peel (lerters.
January 14) and Mr Bernard
Thorogood (letters, January 12)
take issue with one aspect of my
article of January 10 calling for
justice to be done to the Banabans.
Both contend that the Banabans are
Gilbertese and that the latter have,
for this reason, the right to eojoy
the assets of die former.
Only Sir John produced any evi-

dence of pre-colonial links ^between
Gilbertese and Banabans, namely
" an important chief marriage ”

between Beru in the Gilberts and
die Banabans.

I hesitate to question a former
Resident Commissioner of the
Gilberts, but a paper I have before
me by a predecessor of his, Mr H. E.
Maude, rhe acknowledged authority
on the area, dates this link ar AD
3650 when some fugitives from
political upheavals in the Gilberts
arrived on Ocean Island and inter-

married freely with the Banabans.
There was scarcely £ffly ocher con-

tact because Ocean Island was vir-

tually inaccessible to the Gilberts

until the arrival of European ailing
ships. In short, there is no evidence
that Ocean Island was regarded as

part of rhe Gilberts until it was
made so by British officials after

the discovery there of rich phos-
phate deposits.

The right to tax Baneban phos-

phates to finance the administration
of the Gilbert Islands, a charge
which would otherwise have fallen

to the British Treasury, derives from
the exercise of British sovereignty

over the area, nor from any kinship
links between the indigenous
inhabitants.

No Member of Parliament as far

as I am aware, has any wish to

ignore the interests of die Gilber-

tese people. But it is Ocean Island,

not any one of tbe 16 Gilbert atolls,

which ‘has been totally ravaged for

British, Australian and New Zealand
benefit. It is the Banabans, not
the Giibertese, who have

v
been

mercilessly bullied and cheated by
successive British administrations.

The Government must not be
allowed to continue to thwart the

Banabans7 profound emotional and
cultural attachment to their home-
land until the proceeds from the lasr

tone of phosphate has been used to

absolve Britain from her financial

obligations towards her Gilbert
Islands- Colony.
Yours sincerely,

BERNARD BRAINE.
House of Commons.

Educating our masters
From Sir Eric Roll

Sir, Your leader yesterday (Janu-

ary 181 on “ Educating our

Masters ” » welcome since it raises

a very important point. It is also, in

my view, right in its criticism of

the Fulton Report and its sequelae.

Bat I think there is a danger that

in your emphasis on -the training

of civil servants (however merito-
rious the idea of a Staff College
in itself may be) yon may be help-

ing to perpetuate the error which
was the fundamental one in Fulton.

The real problem is not the train-

ing of -civil servants but the relation-

ship between the administrator and
the polrntsan which, for reasons
which you yourself gave, has for

some time now been in a state of
Flux. The old theory that “ officials
advise and execute while ministers

decide policy ”, is, to put it at. its
lowest, no longer adequate as a
basis for their relationship.

It is in clarifying this problem,
together with a host of other ex-
tremely difficult ones, such as the
relation between the executive and
Parliament, that the true task lies.

I fear that merely training civil

servants more in the supposedly
important but often questioned arts
of business management, or what-
ever else may be advocated, will

hardly go anywhere to contribute
to its solution.

Incidentally, it is interesting that
you should end on a high note
concerning Ecole Nationale d’Admi-
nistration when, as far as I am
aware, that great French institution
is coming under increasing question-
ing in its own country.
Yours truly,

ERIC ROLL,
D2 Albany,
Piccadilly, Wl.
January 19.

From Lord Balogh
Sir, Your leading article (January
18) accused Lords Fulton and
Crowther-Hunt, as well as myself, of
naivete (or worse) in hoping that

better training for civil servants
would result in better policymaking.

It must be admitted that the results,

the “ economic vicissitudes that
have coincided With the substantial

influx of economists and statisti-

cians mo Whitehall” might- seem
to justify this reprimand.
On a closer look at our misfor-

tunes a different picture emerges
quite apart from the fact that their

advice might well hove been dis-

regarded (a matter which cannot
as yet be discussed). The article

forgets that tbe staff college is far
too young to have as yet produced
permanent secretaries or even
deputies. In the meantime the
destruction of intellectual invest-

ment in expert knowledge con-
tinues by a “career planning”
which snatches the ablest from the
Helds in which they. excelled to
mould them into “ all rounders

Secondly, the staff college has
to a large extent been expatriated
into the rhododendron bushes of
Ascot -which obviously limits -the

extent to which a broad spectrum
of experts can be systematically
used to mould tbe outlook and
analytical capacity of our budding'
“masters” at Afferent levels of
their career. Finally the syllabus,

so far as I have experienced it,

seems capable of radical improve-
ment.

I hope that the reconsideration

of the organization and syllabus will

not be conducted in deepest
secrecy which in this (as m other)
vital matters has in the past led
to less than optimal solutions. The
French example shows that startling

improvements in the international

standing of a civil service can be
obtained by a well-planned staff

college.

As to the suggestion that the
training of civil servants- should be
entrusted to business schools. I do
not believe that the level or
improvement of our managements
justifies tbe confidence expressed
by your correspondents (January
20 ).

Yours, etc,

THOMAS BALOGH,
Ballio-1 College,
Oxford.
January 20.

Newspaper troubles

From Mr Kenneth G. Brcddwood
Sir, The casuistry of the letters

from Messrs K. Smith and J. Mose-

ley (January 15 and 19) is gaffing.

Mr David Astoris analysis of the

troubles in Fleet Street which are

the responsibility of management,

journalists and operatives is well

known throughout the industry.

These facts have been a scandal

since the 50s.

As a director of the 1 Economist

Intelligence Unit (EIU) in Novem-
ber, 1966, under the direction of Mr
Geoffrey Browne, tbe then manag-

ing director of tbe EIU, I was res-

sponsible for presenting a report on

tbe national newspaper industry

which was commissioned by the

Joint Board for the National News-

papers Industry (JBNNI), an organi-

zation which was composed of repre-

sentatives of the Newspaper Pub-

lishers Association (NPA, the pro-

prietors) and tbe unions mcJuding
craft and industrial representatives.

This report, which had taken
many months to prepare, was in-

tended to be entirely confidential

to the industry. However, because
sections of the report gained- un-

authorized publicity, it was decided
by the Joint Board that the report
should be publtdied in its entirety

for genera] circulation. This was
done and it was freely available to

all who warned a copy from tbe
offices of the NPA.
This report, which remains avail-

able- in many reference libraries,

fully vindicates the statements of

Mr Asror. At the time of its pub-
lication it" was agreed by the repre-
sentatives. of management and
unions that it was a fair indepen-
dent and reliable study of tbe
national newspaper business al-

though each representative of tbe
JBNNI did not necessarily agree
with every sentence in the report.

The present problems which the
industry faces are not tbe outcome
of difficulties which developed in

recent months, or the past two
or three years, they have been de-

veloping since the 50s. That they
are receiving the attention they
deserve now is a measure of the
extremely precarious financial posi-

tion of the majority of national
newspapers which, has in large part
arisen from the mismanagement and
trade union practices of the past
20 years.
Yours sincerely,

KENNETH G. BRAIDWOOD,
15 Pembroke Court,
Edwardes Square,
Kensington, W8.
January 19.

From Mr John Cragie

/Sir, In reply to K. P. Smith and
your editorial (January 15) regard-

ing die non-appearance of The »

Times on January 14, I would Kke
to put my point of view.

I am a newsagent mid would like

to point out to all Sogaz, Natsopa
and NGA members that if, they
continue to disrupt the publishing
of national daily papers, rhey are

quite happily “cutting their own
throats Since Christmas Eve
some 2D million papers have been
lost, so the newsagent has had
nothing to sell or deliver. It is a
great national habit receiving your
morning paper, but without news-
agents and their customers, your
unions need not print any. So take
heed unions and Jet’s have some
papers to sell and we can keep
our business and your jobs profit-

able--
Yours faithfully,

JtmN CRAGIE, Member of the
National Federation Retail News-
agents’ Newcastle'/Tyne Branch.
3 Bedeburn Road,
Westerbope,
Newcastle Upon Tyne.
January 16.

6 What the Papers Say

'

From the Chairman of Granada
Television

Sir, David Astor's strange outburst
in his letter to The Times, January-
19, about the programme What the
Papers Say appeared the day after

a large and friendly gathering of
newspaper proprietors, editors and
journalists bad met for a lunch to

celebrate the programme’s 21st

anniversary and to hear the
announcement of its annual awards,
to the press.
Any evidence of a state of warfare

between the media was conspicu-

ously absent. Had Mr Astor seen
even a representative sample of the

1,010 editions transmitted so far he
would realize that the programme's
criticism of Fleet Street is usually
friendly and often appreciative. Of
course there is the • occasional

skirmish, as there must be when
criticism is lively, but any campaign
to discredit the press exists only in

his imagination. If Mr Astor doubts
this, be could consult any of the
following Maoist guerrillas, each of
whom has oresented a score or more
editions of What the Papers Sav :

Brian Instfs. Michael Frayn, Harry
Evans, Bin Grundv. Michael Parkin-

son,- Anthonv Howard. Richard
Ingrams. Georee Gale : or any of tbe
fnunriine producers : Jeremy Isaacs.

David Plowright, Michael Wooller-
a ad myself.
Yours faithfully.

DENIS FORMAN. Chairman,
Granada Television,

36 Golden Square, Wl.
January 20.

The sale of Mentmore
From the Editor of The Connoisseur

Sir, I am writing to you about Ment-
more because the wrong decision has

been taken about the future of this

house and. its collections, which are

not widely known and which -are of

paramount importance. The case of

Mentmore demonstrates in extreme

form the problems faced by tbe

owner of such a heritage, the gov-

eminent department responsible

for negotiating its future and tbe

saleroom, in this case Sotheby's,

brought in ro advise.

Mentmore' was builr for Baron
Meyer Amscbel de Rothschild to

the' designs of Sir Joseph Paxton
and G. H. Stokes between 1850 and
1855. It is a grand, cumbersome and
remarkable building in the English

Renaissance style. Meyer Amrebel's

taste was in advance of his time
and given the resources at his dis-

posal, it is not surprising that be
wa$ able to bring together one of

the most remarkable collections in

Britain.

Even if one were fo leave aside
the paintings by Rembrandt, Murillo
and Turner, the Sevres porcelain,

tapestries, bronzes. Limoges enamels
and priceless objects from the
Doges Palace in Venice, the collec-

tion of French furniture would rank
as one of the finest in the world.

The fifife Earl of Rosebery

married Rothschild's daughter in

1878 and his grandson, the present

Earl, offered the house and con-
tents to the nation in lieu of death
duties. Negotiations went on for

many weary months to determine
the feasibility of this plan. Inevit-

ably, the cart was put before the

horse and the Victoria and Albert
Museum who would have had the

task of running the house, had far

less opportunity to examine the

collection than ihe Sotheby’s repre-

sentatives, whose view of the

problem must be very different.

They are after all, primarily con-

cerned with malting money for their

clients and themselves and cannot
be thought of as guardians of the

nation's heritage.

It seems that Mentmore must now
go the wav of Blackraore and other
comparable houses. In terny of its

intrinsic quality and historical

interest, the importance of this

collection, as a collection, cannot be
overestimated ; it reflects rhe havhly
civilized rasre of a very wealthy
•man, collecting at a time when
Britain’s real power was at its

greatest. It is scandalous that it

should be broken up, and the
Department of the Environment,
pprhaps even Sotheby's, owe all

those interested an explanation.
Yours faithfully,

WILLIAM ALLAN,
Editor. The Connoisseur.

Chesiergatb House,
Vauxhall Bridge Road, SWT.
January 19.

Improving our
surroundings
From Professor Sir Colin Buchanan
Sir, Whenever I rerurn to this coun-
try from my travels 1 experience a
profound feeling of thankfulness
that I live where X do. and there
is much more to this than the mere
fact of returning home. Even so,
this feeling is tempered by the
realization' that there are many
things which other countries seem
to manage much better than we
do.

One of these concerns the way
we design and maintain our sur-
roundings. I do not refer to the
complex social problems of loner
city areas or anything like that,
but simply to the architecture of
bulldings and the design of every-
thing else that is seen and used by
the public, including the seats, tbe
litter bins, -the walking surfaces,
the wails, tbe lights, tbe nlanting,
tbe bus shelters and the things on
private property, which neverthe-
less form part of tbe public en-
vironment.

When I compare our standards
in these matters with those of many
other European countries, I con-
clude that we are f2r behind, with
a great deal.. of our work being
cheap, shoddy, commonplace and
badly pui together. This is a piry
because the quality of a nation's
architecture and public design is
an index, though admittedly not the
only one and certainly not the
most important one, of its level of
culture.

This state of affairs exists in
spite of the work of the planning
authorities, the Design Council, the
Civic Trust and its brood of local
societies, and tbe Royal Fine Art
Commission. It seems to be one of
those cases, not uncommon in our
society today, where lots nf people
are beavering away, convinced they
are changing things for the better
when in fact, because there in no
one to take an independent, overall
view, there is either no change at
all or things are actually getting
worse. Whar seems to be needed
in the case I am discussing is some-
body to oversee the position and
to represent as necessary.

It is my view that the need
would best be filled by a recon-
stituted Royal Fine Art Commis-
sion. I have been privileged to
serve on the Commission and I
do not seek for one moment to
criticize its work within its terms
of reference. But the fact remains
that for practical purposes, the
Commission only pronounces on
designs for buildings submitted to
it by local authorities who find
themselves in doubt, and the total
of these cases is a minute fraction
of all the buildings erected
annually.

The Commission’s throughput is
not enough to be doing anything
for British architecture, though it
may prevent some crimes. I am
not suggesting . the Commission
should become some kind of super
planning aurhority checking everv
planning application—bitter experi-
ence since 1947 shows that good
design does not come that way.

I suggest that whilst continumg
to deal with individual controver-
sial designs, die Commission’s mein
task should be to oversee the
physical environment, to report
fearlessly .where things are going
wrong or taste is hopelessly bad,
and co_ advise on measures required
of which education is likely to be
the most important. for truly has
it been said that people get tbe
architecture they deserve.
Yours faithfully,

COLIN BUCHANAN,
Visiting Professor,
Imperial College of Science and
Technology, SW7.
January 19.

Enteriag Britain
From Mr Arthur S. Abales
Sir. Holders of British passport
very righily, enter a special gui
when goiug through immigration z

British airports.

People from the Common wea It
and the EEC countries also hav
separate channels.

The fourth division is for “ A
Other Passports”, and that's vrher
I found myself, 400th in line, a fei
mornings ago at Heathrow.
About an hour Jatef I was abl

to rejoin my wife who is Britis
and who had slipped through in n
time at ail.

As a resident (and taxpayer) j.

Britain for almost 30 years, mav
suggest that one of the thre
privileged channels be extended r

British residents ?

This wduld spare us the need i

shuffle into Britain along wit.
Jumbo-loads of tourists—and i

might even, however slightly, reduc
their suffering, too.
Yours faithfully,

ARTHUR ABELES.
From the office of the Co-Chairmai
Cinema International Corporation,
139 Piccadilly, Wl.
January 19.

Homes for the beagles
From ike Executive Director of the
Royal Society for the Prevention of
Cruelly to Animals
Sir, As a result of the enormous
publicity given to us by the press
we have been overwhelmed by the
offers of homes for the beagles
rescued by t>he RSPCA. Over 5,000
letters have already been received-
including some from Germany

—

together with an equivalent number
of telephone calls.

We are happy to say that every
one of the 550 dogs has now been
offered a new home but only after

each prospective new owner has
been made aware of the difficulties

to be expected with some of the
animals. The RSPCA will continue
to carefully monitor the welfare of
these animals in their new homes.
We know that the many disap-

pointed applicants will be relieved
to know that good homes have been
found for these beagles and, if thsir
offer still stands, there are many
other animals in RSPCA homes who
are anxiously awaiting adoption.
Yours faithfully,

R. F. SEAGER,
Royal Society for the Prevention of
Crueliy to Animals.
Cause way*
Horsham.
Sussex.
January 17.
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KENSINGTON PALACE
January 20 : The Duchess of
Gloucester . visited the Kids
National Centre for Cued Speech
in Sediescombc Road, Lena on,
SW6.

Miss Susanna Cryer was in
attendance.

YORK HOUSE
January 20 : The Duke oF Kent
today visited the 'factor; of .Rota-
print Limited, NW9, in connexion
with the British Overseas Trade
Board's North London and Luton
Export Conference.
His Royal Highness, who

travelled in an aircraft of The
Queen’s Flight, was attended by
Lieutenant-Commander Richard
Buckley, RN.

Forthcoming
msmages

Mr T. P. Basset
aod Miss M. H. Barton
The engagement Is announced
between Thomas Patrick Basset, of
Turners. Belcbamp St Paul. Sud-
bury, Suffolk, son of the late Rev
G. H. and Mrs Basset, and Meg
Hope, elder daughter of Mr and

Orii f2
M
M?dri£

uis R0J
M M

0f sSte £rn,
a

F«SSrdi.°SiribSy! Or
Oria 32 Madrid, and Sara MelIs- c„ffniie and Dr H. L. Tay

Mr E. J. Puig Ruano
and Miss S. JVI. R. Troup
The engagement is announced
between Eduardo, son of Mr and

Mr N. J. ElphiCk
and Miss D. R. Manning
The engagement is announced
between Nicholas, elder son of
Mr and Mrs J- O. Elphick, of
Corringway. Ealing, and Denise,
daughter of Mr and Mrs L. E.
Manning- of Argyle Road, Ealing.

Princess Alice, Countess of Ath-
lone, has gone abroad and will be
returning to England in early
April.

A memorial service for Lord
Forester will be held at AJI Saints’
Church, Brosefey, on Mondav,
January 24 at 2.30 pm.

A memorial service for Dr Philip
Carter. will be held on Fridav,
February 11 at 3.30 pm, in South-
wark Cathedral.

The Opera and Ballet Gala in aid
of Kids will t2ke place at the
London Coliseum on March 27.

ande, daughter of Vice-Admiral
Sir Anthony Troup, KCB, DSC,
of Bridge Gardens, Hungerford,
Berkshire, and Mrs F. E. Ashmead-
Bartlett, of 24 Napier Court. Hur-
lingbam, London.

Mr H. J. Fitch Kemp
and Mis C. Wetson
The engagement is announced
between Mark, son of the late
Major Ralph Fitch Kemp and of
Mrs Fitch Kemp. oF Seven Springs,
Bi sot ore, Easeeorabe. Stroud, and
Carole, daughter of Mr and Mrs
Wetson. of 1 Ennin Park, Brock-
worth. Gloucestershire.

Mr W. R. C. Jackson
and Miss N. M. Davis
The engagement is announced
between Roland, son of Mr and
Mrs W. T. Jackson, of Routen.
Enumtole, Cambria, and Nicola,
daughter of Professor and Mrs P.
R. Davis, of Asbtead, Surrey.

Mr A. R. D. McArthur
and Miss S. D. Cheshire
Hie engagement is announced be-
tween Dayrell, elder son of Mr
and Mrs Dennis McArthur, of
Caisson House, Combe Hay, Bath,
and Susan, daughter of Mr
Christopher Cheshire and Mrs
Audrey Parry, and stepdaughter
of Mr Hugh Parry, of Grenville
Lodge, Henley-on-Thames.

Mr R. J. Scholes'
and Miss K. E. Keogh
The engagement is announced
between Rodney James, only son

Suffolk.

Mr D- W. Hatton
and Miss J. E. Ashworth
The engagement is announced
between David William, elder sod
of Mr and Mrs T. William Hatton,
of Bolton, Lancashire, and Janet
Elizabeth, yonnger daughter of Mr
and Mrs John Ashworth, of Stand-
royd House. Colne. Lancashire.

Mr D. F. Jamieson
and Miss L. A- Fish
The engagement is announced
between Donald Francis, second
son of Mr and Mrs F. S. Jamieson,
of Tron Cottage, Stenton, East
Lothian, and Lorraine Alison,
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs
A. S. Fish, of Constautia, Cape
Town.

Mr E. J- Nightingale
and Miss C. J. Aldridge
The engagement is announced
between Ernest John, son of Mr
and Mrs E. Nightingale, of Bed-
ford. and Caroline Jane, daughter
of Mr and Mrs J. R. Aldridge, of
Easton Hall, Easton oa the HOI,
Lincolnshire.

Mr J. M. B. Pratt
and Mrs D. M. BrooksmJlh
The marriage will take place
quietly in April between John
Michael Brian Pratt, and Doreen
Maud Brooksmitb, both of Edge
Grove, Aldenham, Hertfordshire.

Taylor
The engagement is announced
between Richard Alan, son of Mr
and Mrs R. S. Kerne, of Lowes-
toft, Suffolk, and Helen Louise,
third daughter of Mr F. W.
Taylor, of Dore, Sheffield, and
the late Mrs Gladys Taylor.

Mr P. R. Johnson
and Miss C. P. Davies
The engagement is announced be-

tween Peter Robert, only son of.

Mr Robert Johnson and the l?to
Mrs Irene Johnson, of Great
Crosby, Liverpool, and Caroline
Patricia, elder daughter of Mr and
Mrs J. Patrick Davies, of Lillcs-

ball, Shropshire.

Mr M. A. C. Packard
and Miss L. M. ShorUand
The engagement is announced
between Mark, second son of
Brigadier and Mrs J. J. Packard,
of Barbican, City of London, and
Linda, only daughter of Mr and
Mrs J. A. Shoriland, of Lytbam
St Annes, Lancashire.

Mr R. R. Spurting
and Miss S. X. Lywood
The engagement is announced
between Robert, son of Mrs D.
Sparling and die late Captain
E. J. Sparling, of Hove, and
Susan, daughter of Wing Com-
mander A. M. G- Lywood. DFC,
of Headbourne Worthy, and the

late Mrs C. M. Lywood.

New clinical i obituary

college

proposed at

Oxford

PROFESSOR JOSEPH TRUETA

A pioneer contribution to war surgery

I Professor Joseph Trueta, a to prove invaluable during the *iOfrfjoi

. Spanish surgeon whose experi- Blitz in Britain and afterwards *

ence in the Spanish Civil War throughout the Second World medicine.

;
revolutionized many aspects of War.

. .

: war/surgerv, has died in Barce- A man of liberal convictions medical
_
history and

Proposals For the foundation of a •

j0=a ar ^ a «e c f 79, He had he realized that as the verged into the mstoi
' will be

. spent 27 vears in Britain and Nationalist armies approached mother country w T.

was Nuffield Professor of Ortho- Barcelona in the winter of 1938 °f Catalonia (19481.

l paedic Surgerv in the Univer- it would be impossible for him By this time his r

members would be mainly pos:- • sity of Oxrord troin 1949 to

graduate students of clinical - 1966. On his retirement be was
medicine- , made Professor Emeritus.

It would be housed in the Rad- Born in Barcelona in 1897,
cliffe Observatory, Including the

; fie studied medicine in the Uni-
Tower of the Winds,
eighteenth-century

From Our Correspondent
Oxford
Proposa.. ..

new college at Oxford will be
debated by Cungregatis
February 5. The name su
is Radcliffe College and its

Mr M. J. V. IVimsburst
and Miss K. S. Taylor
The engagement Is announced

Mr C. T- Urwin
and Miss T. L. Matsen

. _ ... The engagement is announced __ __

of the late Mr Henry Scholes and between Clive, younger son of Mr between Marrvn, son of Mr and
Mrs M. Bower, of Wldnes, and Mrs Thomas, A. Urwin, of 62 Mrs H. V. Wimshurst, of Umjco-
Cheshire, and Katherin Elizabeth, The Dale, Widley, Portsmouth, mans. Natal. Republic of South
only daughter of Mr and Mrs and Turid,1 youngest daughter of Africa, and Katiryn, daughter of
Demot Keogh, of New Mills, Mr and Mrs WiDy B. Matsen, of Mr and Mrs J. Taylor, of Summer
Derbyshire. Fdrumoen 7, Ljan, Oslo, Norway. Hill, CoOkham Dean, Berkshire.

£12,000 for violin found in attic
By Geraldine Norman
Sale Room. Correspondent

A violin proved the star of
Plu'IUps’s musical Instrument sale

yesterday, at £12,000 (estimate

£3,000 to £8,0001. It had been cata-

logued as the work of Anselmo
Bdiosio of Venice and dated to

about 1780; in that. Phillips were
following W. E. Hill & Sons, The.

famous violin dealers, who sold

it under that description in 1930

for £430.

Phillips, however, suspected that

the Instrument was made 50 or 60
years earlier, when there were
several more highly regarded
violin makers in Venice. The name
of Carlo Tononi was suggested.
The iatema n'ona I clientele who
attended the sale were clearly also
f that opinion, hence the high

theless made £3,200 (estimate
£2.000). going to Nernes. Curiosi-
ties included pairs of sycamore
planks roughly cur from a tree
trunk to a size suitable for a cello
back at up to £55 a pair, and a
nineteenth-century Armenian long
lute or tar at £65. The sale totalled
£49.014, with less than 1 per cent
unsold.

At Chrisrie’s South Kensington
a sale of costume, embroidery and
textiles made £20,168, with 9 'per
cent unsold. The top price of
£2,600 (estimate £800 to £1,200)
was paid by Mayoress for a
seventeenth-century needlework
casket embroidered with biblical
scenes.

The Victoria and Albert Museum
acquired three lots of eighteenth-
century printed cottons. It paid
£150 for a joined panel of French
cotton printed with sepia scenes

price. The instrument was bought from the life of Henry of Navarre,
uy a professional player and will
stay in Britain.

It had come in for sale from
the West Country, where it had
been in an attic. It arrived ar
Phillips's without bridge or strings
but otherwise in good condition.

The sale also included a cello

£100 for 3 French cotton curtain
primed with classical motifs of
about 1790, and £45 for a late-
eighteenth-century English joined
panel of cotton printed in brown
with scenes of the fall of Tipu
Sahib.

decorated with applique work and
embroidery.

At Sotheby’s Belgravia a sale
of oriental furniture and ceramics
made £85,369, with less than 1 per
cent unsold. A rosewood ivory-
and-gold-lacquer Japanese displav
cabinet made £5,600 (estimate
£800 to £1,500) and a large pair
of totari vases and covers £1.700
(estimate £800 to £1.000).

A sale of jewelry at Sotheby
Parke Bernet in New York on
Wednesday made £297,835. with
nine lots out of 154 unsold. A
32.25 carat emerald-cot diamond,
mounted as a ring, made SS7.500
(estimate $60,000 to S80.000) or
£50.725.

In London yesterday a Sotheby
jewel sale made £170’544, with 7
per cent unsold, and a silver sale
£35,335, 'with 7 per cent unsold. A
furniture sale at Christie’s made
£56,037, with 8 per cent unsold.
Furniture : At WooUev and Wal-
lis'srooms, Salisbury, a sale of
antique furniture, porcelain and
metai work reached an estimated
total <rf £54.000 yesterday. It
included a fine Georgian maho-
gany serpen tine-fronted hall chest,
which madq £1,900, a George I

Two Indo-Portuguese eighteenth- ...

attributed to a member of die century coverlets went Tor £600 burr-walnut" eiehr^dav Lnnv^cl
Grancino family and dated about each (estimate £400 to £600) ; one clock ar £1,650, and 'a Sheraton-
1700 ; it had been cut down from in linen embroidered with flowers, period lady’s mahogany cylinder
an outsize instrument but never- the other of dark blue reiver writing desk, at £1 550

*

RPO president : Malcolm Wil-
liamson. Master of the Queen’s
Music, who has been made a
first president of the Royal
Philharmonic Orchestra. The
orchestra also announced yester-
day that it is to Rive a musica]
tribute to the Queen on her
silver jubilee, at the Albert
Hall on February 6. the anni-
versary of her accession. The
tribute, called A Royal Enter-
tainment, will be compered by
Sir Richard Attenborough

ro work with them, and so be was international and
decided to move himself and showered with honour!

,

his family to England early in made him an Hon •

1939. France a Chevalier
— - . w After a period in London, Legion of Honour. H
the • ver$i;y of Barcelona and special- where he was in considerable FRCS and an Hon Fi

„ _ . ized in surgery. la 1929 he be- request as a lecturer on military its Canadian counter*

bi^d!n«
e
Thev^wm^eco^f^v ' caxne chief surgeon ro the Caja traumatology and practical Air was an Hon Fellow

JSSbE'‘3kJ8*3!? SfrtKS ' de Provision y Socorro, which Raid Precautions, he was
.
in- British. French^ Scan

with the completion of' the second . treated fonv thousand cases of vited to Oxford and the Wing- Portuguese, Italian,

phase of the John Radclifre Hos 1 accidents a year. field-Morris Hospital where he American, Argennma
piral at Headingron, which is

j in 1933 he' became .Assistant was made Adviser of the Min- lian, Venezuelan am
expected to be in full operation

; professor of Surgical Pathology jster of Health. He later wok bian Orthopaedic and
by 1979.

. a£ ^ universicr of Barcelona charge of the accident service tological Associations,
The university authorities, who and ;n 1935 chief surgeon to at the Radcliffe Infirmary, other fellowships, men

have been discussing rhe proposals
tfae Hospital de la Santa Cruz i' Finallv in 1949 he was elected medals and prize

mink tha! £252 orE growth : Sant Pau and Professor of Sur- to the Nuffield Chair at Oxford, bestowed on him. BrSUVSS iSrjSTS I
Sery at the university. Some years later, under a him a Commander of

a hundred clinical students, and ' When the Spanish Civil War fresh endowment by Lord Nuf- of the Southern Cros

a total of 300 by 1981, the presenr broke out Barcelona was sub- field, he was instrumental in 1960, at a congress
financial arrangements to support

j jected to continuous air raids reorganizing the Wingfield- York, be served as
-..-.^,-•,1 ‘naH“- bv the air force* suppartins the Morris hospital with, the Nuf- o? the Societe Interna-

nationalists *nd it was from field Department of Orthopac- Chirurgie Orthopediq

these and liis treatments of die Surgery as the Nuftield Traumatologic. In

battlefield casualties that Trueta Orthopaedic Centre, which be- year he was elected 1

perfected his technique of treat- came one of the leading ary Fellow of rhe

ing severe war wounds, especi- national centres for treatmem. College of Surgeons,

ally those involving damage to study and research in ortho- A tall, handsome,
bones. In this he was spurred paedic surgery. man with a vivacious

hours and have to be in Oxford ; by earlier conviction as a Meanwhile he had never spirit and a ready
for 46 weeks in a year, and thev casualty surgeon that the then ceased to pursue his scientific adorned Oxford Soe
are drawn togem^ by a sttse ol

j
DOrmaf reS0rt, amputation, must and academic studies which by reaching he profess

lT.“r be .unnecess^. In he 1961 amounted to more than a limit in 1966 he re

social club in OsJer Hoase will • ar the tecunique of en- hundred and thirty papers^ shortly afterwards de

become seriously overcrowded as ' closing shattered limbs in pias- monographs and books, inchid- bis Catalonian m
the total of clinical students rises i ter of Paris and cutting off ing many on the growth and where he continued t-

tcwards 300. I areas infected by bacteria from nutrition of bone. The most his surgical and scien
The Radcliffe Observatory sire ! the main bloodstream. He also widely known of his earlier in the city and Uni’

and buildings, next door to the
j
became sharply aware of the works are Treatment of War Barcelona

Radvihffe InfiraMry, would
| necessiry for speed in getting Wounds and Fractures (1939). He married in 192
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tiie Pacient from battlefield and Principles and Practice of Llacuna. Thev ha
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»ith places to live I
or blitzed area to the operating TV«r Surgery (19431 while his daughters. His wiS

tutorial teachios will be inade-
quate. Action is needed if personal
teaching and supervision, the cen-
tral features of the Oxford clinical

course, are to be maintained.

It is felt that there is a need
to offer junior membership in a
new society to clinical students
because they have to work long

Money would be needed to
endow the new society, winch
would aim at becoming self-

supporting as quickly as possible.
Sir Richard Doll. Regius Pro-

fessor of Medicine at Oxford, said

a number of benefactions had been
received, which would enable the

table. These techniques were Studies of the Renal Circula- 1975.
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side he translated Maurice
Eiondel's Letter on Apologetics.
He made a great distinction
between the vessel and its much
more precious contents, and he
argued that religion was essen-
tially personal, and that modern
apologetics, ever since Trent,
had undervalued the essential

died on January 1L I
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Marriage
Mr C. R- Hunter
and Miss A. K. Govr

-The marriage took place yesterday
in the Chapel oF the Royal Hos-
pital, Chelsea, between Mr Charles
Hunter and Miss Katie Gow. The
Rev W. Evans officiated.

The bride, who was given in

marriage by her father, wore a

veil of old Brussels lace and a

headdress of diamonds, freesias

and lnies-of-ihe-valley. She was
attended by Miss Clunie Gow. Miss
Sarah Chamberlayne, Tahltfaa and
Flora Ross. Emily and Katherine
Scott, Laura Chamberlayne, Sophie
Scon and Rupert Mitchell. Mr
Simon Hunter was best man. A
reception was held in the state

apartment of the royal hospital

and the honeymoon is being spent
abroad.

Birthdays today
Mr Rohan Butler, 60 ; Sir Nicholas
Cayzer, 67 ; the Rev J. S. Coven-
try, SJ, 62 : Dr Duncaii Grant, 92 ;

Dr John Hayes, 48 ; Major-Gen-
eral A. P. W. Hope, 66 ; Sir
George H. Middleton, 67 ; Mr Paul
Scofield, 55 : Professor Sir William
Wei pen., 73 ; Mr Laurence
Whistler, 65. 1

Latest appointments
Mr Shore, Secretary of State for
the Environment, has appointed
Mr David Widdicombe, QC, -as

chairman of the jranel to conduct
the public examination into

matters arising from the Oxford-
shire Structure Plan, submitted by
the county council In September
last year.
The other members of the panel

wiU be Mr P. A- Bays, Regional
Controller (Roads and Transpor-
tation), South-eastern Regional
Office, Departments or Environ-
ment and Transport ; and Mr
AL T. McBain, a senior housing
and planning inspector with the
Department of tire Environment.
Other appointments Include :

Mr Bryan Davies, MP, to be a

member of the Medical Research
Connell.

Latest wills
Mrs Charlotte Elizabeth Sheridan,
of Dorchester, Dorset, left

£120,424 net. After personal be-

quests she left the residue equally
between the British Heart Foun-
dation, RSPCA, Spasties Society
and RNID.
Mrs Dorothy Mary McAinsb, of

Bournemouth, left £101,224 net.

After personal legacies totalling

£22,900 she left the residue
equally between the .Salvation
Army, the Not-Forgotten Associa-

tion and the National Trust.

Otber estates include (net, before
duty paid ; doiy not disclosed) :

Bartlett, Mr Henry John, of
Cbingford, London ..£131,306
Bldduloh, Mr Reginald Vivian, of

Seaford. retired Canadian govern-

ment official . . . . £102,858

Clark, Mrs Gladys Mabel, of
Hampstead - -

.

Son, Mr Gordon Wells, of Bngb-
jon .. .- ..£155,655
Vince, Mr Frederick William, _ of

Trowbridge . . £167,769

Tcoman. Miss Alice Beryl, of

Ureatbam . . . £112,098

Lambeth award
of degrees in law,

medicine, music
By Philip Howard
The Archbishop of Canterbury Is

to award a Lambeth doctorate of
medicine for ibe first time for
nearly a century. It is being con-
ferred on Dr Cicely Saunders,
medical director of St Christo-
pher's Hospice, in south London,
which has a reputation throughout
the world for its care of people
with terminal Illness.

The archbishop’s powers to con-
fer Lambeth degrees in divinity,
arts, law, medicine, and music date
from the reign of Henry VUI and
are frugally exercised.

Sir Harold Kent, QC, who
recently retired as Vicar-General
of the Province of Canterbury,
Dean of the Arches Court of
Canterbury and auditor of the
Chancery Court of York, is to
receive a Lambeth doctorate of
civil law.

Mr George Guest, organist of St
Jobe's College, Cambridge, since
1951, and Mr Hugh Bancroft,
organist of AH Saints' Cathedral,
Edmonton, Canada, are to receive
Lambeth doctorates of music.
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Luncneons Westminster and the Chief Com-
rooner were the speakers.HM Government

Mr Edward Rowlands. Minister of Sprvirp InnrhMmState for Foreign and Common- ‘^EarlLc lUDCOcOO
wealth Affairs, was host at a General Lord Bourne

KTo?‘ Af"5S&£sr $ L°ra s* los, yEcuador. The Ambassador of 10 thf

Panama and the Charge d’Affaires
House of Lords to mark the con-

of rhe Argentine Republic were
among those

.
present.

clinical disciplines.
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Carmen’s Company
The Carmen's Company held a
luncheon in Stationers’ Hall

elusion by- Field Marshal Sir
Geoffrey Baker of his term of
office • as Master Gunner, St
James's Park.

Fifty-four Colonels Command-
ant, Royal Artillery, were present.

yesterday. The Master, Sir John including General Sir Harry Tnzo.
Cohen, presided with the Wardens, Waster Gunner.
Mr W. A. McPhail and Mr J. E. health of the Field Marshal
0. Arnold. Among those present proposed, by Lieutemnt-
were Alderman Sir Robert Beilin- Coloral Lard Mancroft (Honorary
ger mid Mr Peter Walker, MP. Colonel Commandant).
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colleges by concentrating junior

} his son was educated. After Gabnel Herbert by whom be deputy chief engines
membership almost exciusivelv on 1 Cambridge Alick Dru spent a “kd four children. After the board. In the absec
a single disdpline, but it should
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g£>od deal ^ dme on War he settled in her native chief through illness
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etEly
' tinent. and developed a strong Somerset, and threw himself became acting chief

venture in that respect.
, mzeresz in the
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history of wholeheartedly into the quiet, *“ charge of the depat

j Christian spirirualirv. parti- agricultural preoccupations and almost a year—at tin

UniVeratV news • cularir in France and'Germany. the rhythm of the countryside, the severe drot^ht 0:

“ He first made his mark in the He continued his intellectual when he had. addition

early 1930s among those who interests, and was a valued, mS plant lnsteDed at

were introducing the Danish astringent reviewer in The
theologian, Kierkegaard, to a Doumside Review, and especi-
new generation of English ally in The Times Literary
readers. He taught himself Supplement. He became increas-

ManChester

Mr B. T. Robson, MA. PhD
(Cantab), lecturer in geography
at Cambridge University, has been
appointed to a chair of geography

dons to enable Tham
to be transferred acr
don to the valley of t

Lea. He reverted to

Dinner
Lord Mayor
The Lord Mayor entertained at
dinner at the Mansion House last
night members of the Court of
Common Council, the Chairman
of the Greater London Council, the
Lord Mayor of Westminster, the
mayors of the Greater London
boroughs, aldermen, sheriffs, high
officers of the corporation and
ward clerks of the G(y of London.
The' Lord Mayor, die Chairman

Semcedamer
Transport Officer in Chief (Army)
The Transport Officer in Chief
(Army) Major-General P. H. Ben-
son, held a dinner last night at
the RCT Headquarters Officers
Mess, Aldershot. The principal
guests were

:

Grrural sir Willlam Jackaon. Gmenl
Sir Jack Mgrouui. Rear-Admiral M. H.
GrUTln, Major-General M. Callao.
Major-General I~ W. A. Clngetl. Air
Vtce-MarsliaJ P. G. K. WUllamson. Mr
A. F. Prouien. Mr G. Donaldson, and
Mr P. W. Rowe.

Rare Roman altar found
at fort by gravediggers
By a Staff Reporter
Part of an altar has been dis-

covered by gravediggers working
on 'the site of a Roman fort at
Tnveresk. in East Lothian. It
takes the form of an Inscribed
stone, unique among Roman In-

scriptions in Scotland, and repre-
senting a discovery of great his-

torical importance.
Mr David Robertson, the grave-

yard superintendent, and his men
were praised yesterday by the
Royal Commission on the Ancient
and Historical Monuments of Scot-
land. Wirhout careful inspection
by them the stone would never
have come to light, the commis-
sion said.
The find was made last month

at St Michael’s, Inveresk, and
consists of the lower half of an
altar together with fragments of
rwo stone columns.
Mr Robertson told Mr Gordon

Maxwell, an investigator witii the

commission, who has for several

years maintained an onofficial
record of the Roman objects found
around Inveresk.
An nnusoal feature of the altar

is that it has been used twice
and bears two inscriptions, one
cut on top of the other. Such
examples, while not unknown, are
rare, and tins is the first found
on a Scottish site.

It was customary for the earlier
inscription to be almost totallv
erased before the cutting of the
secondary text began, but both
texts can be deciphered with rela-
tive ease.

The historical importance of die
find lies in the fact that the altar
was first dedicated by an imperial
procurator, Quintus Lucius Sabi-
manus, supreme financial admini-
strator of the province of
Britannia.

Jt is only the second such; altar
dedicated by the procurator to be
found in more than 400 years, the
first being discovered in 1565

Million-year-old link with

man found in Greece
From Mario Modiano cow-trained, found in the Petra-

Athens, Jan 20 Iona cave last summer the fos-

Dr Aris Poulianos, who has siJized skeleton of a young per-
just been reelected president of son who lived

_
400,000 years

the Greek Anthropological ago, embedded in a stalagmite
Society, revealed today that ex- about 160ft below ground level,

cavarious at the Petralong cave Plans to bring electricity to
jn northern Greece had yielded the cave would be completed
evidence of human habitation of within tbe next few weeks, he
one million years ago. said. It would then be possible
He told a general meeting of to use an electric drill to ex-

the society that in the course tract the skeleton from the
of excavations in 1976 he had stalagmite,
found food' remains of animals Petralona cave, which is V-
tbat bad been cooked on a fire shaped and about 5,000ft long,
at levels corresponding to a is situated some 38 miles south-
period of between 700,000 and east of Salonika.
1,100,000 years ago. Dr Poulianos, who has been
He added that the dating was exploring the cave for the past

not yet absolute, but it was clear 12 years, believes that his dis-
thac this was probably tbe coveries are likely to force a
earliest man-made fire in revision of prevailing theories
Europe about the geography of the
Dr Poulianos, who was Mos- evolution of man.
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13 German pietism, and wrote a sharpness of his critical facul- p°eer in 1939, winch
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the German Catholic ties, maintaining affectionate he for 20 yea«.

-— - - 1 Church in the modern age and relations with those with whom CBE in 1944- for

introduced the writings of he differed profoundly about in maintaining water
Adrienne von Speyer on St the Church. London^ despite tf

John. This led to a lifelong A few weeks before his death ‘ng
-. 7.ear •

friendship with the Swiss he wrote to a friend : “ I find a *n Parliament,
thinker. Hugo von Balthasar. myself, unlike the contemporary acted* authorising th

But French Catholicism was Church, thinking more and P°litan Water Board
his main field. He wrote a book more about the next world and struct two large reservi

on Charles Peguv, whose dictum less and less about the third
a new

.
^nca^e fr.orn the

“ Tout commence avec )a world.” pumping stations,

plant, service reservoir
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1,ni oE British Archittcu, sST’red b» h

DUK: Hncrlnu Profeisor H B. Gar-
laud, hud of ihv German department
of University College of Uie Souih
West 1 later EsteUr University* XM7-T3.
and Mr C. S. Causley. poet, teacher
end brnadcaMer.
OSe: Professor A. HewUh. professor
ot radio astrorvorny at Cunto-ldge: and
Dr P. D. MUchell. who sci up the
Glynn Research Laboratories in 1^63. .
The South Weatern Regional Health
Authority has awarded a grant

.
Of

£13,085 to. Dr F. C. Rack Tor studies
tn speech therapy.

Aston
Mr William Gotteridge, director
of complementary studies, has
been appointed to a uersoual
chair iu international studies.

Today’s engagements
The Lord Mayor of Loudon opens
Lord Mayor’s Art Award Exhi-

bition, Guildhall, 3.30.

Kinbinon : Pompeii AD79, recon-
scructtan ofi city destroyed by
Vesuvius, Royal Academy, 10-8.

Second World War Aircraft Ex-
hibition, Skyfame Aircraft
Museum, Staverton Airport,
Cheltenham. 11-5.

Lunchtime music: Janet Dick,
piano, Bruce Ruddock, barlroue.
Gerald Tolan. guitar. Guildhall
School of Music and Drama,
John Carpenter Street, City,

1 .10.

35 years ago

Delay on Austria
From The Times of Monday, Jan
21, 1952
From Our Own Correspondent
Vienna, Jan 20.—Austrians have

powers are remilitarizing Austria.
This red herring first made its

appearance under the beading of
other business 11 at a meeting

of the Allied Council here on Sep-
tember 28. Since then it has been
repeated ad nauseam at almost
every meeting although the three
western allies have not only

heard without surprise that the refuted the charge as a whole
Soviet Governmentis tardy reply

to die invitation to a meeting of

che Foreign Ministers* deputies

once again makes the conclusion

of an Austrian peace treaty con-

ditional on a settlement of the

question of Trieste. Still less were

tiiey astonished at the other
stumbling block : rhe allegation

that tbe three western occupying

but have also Invited the Soviet
High Commissioner, General
Sviridov, co go and see for him-
self that die specific examples
given are devoid of foundation.

Russian armed forces six years
after tbe end of the war number
between 40,000 and. 50,000, about
equal to. tbe combined total ol
tire other three occupying ‘powers.

Science report

Contraception: Intra-uterine devices
<a Second generation ”

. intra-

uterine contraceptive devices are
generally smaller than the pioneer
models of 20 years ago, and many
of these new, small IUDs incor-
porate some metallic- copper to
augment their contraceptive effect.

In general the manufacturers
recommend that copper-covered
IUDs should be replaced every
two years if their reliability is not
to decline, bur there has been
little clinical evidence to support
the policy.
Two research papers just pub-

bshed have reinforced that advice.
Tbe- first, from the Western Gen-

made of calcium and that tbe thick-
ness of the calcium layer in-
creased with time.
Does that encrustation matter 7

The second research study from
King’s College Hospital, London,
suggests that it does. Women
attending toe Family-plannine
clinic there who had used copper
IUDs for two years were divided
Into two groups. The first, of 483
women, continued with their orig-
inal ' IUD left undisturbed ; the
second group, *of 183 women, had
their old IUDs replaced with now
ones. Both groups were then
observed for another year.

Inevitably the initial group or
women included some who- were
not suited (physically or psycho-
logically) to the method, and
those who went on ro the third

year were therefore a selected
sample.

Perhaps for that reason side-

effects, such as pain and excessive
menstrual bleeding, which are
common iu the early months after

first insertion of an IUD, did not
seem to recur when the device
was removed and a new one
inserted.

With further follow-up there
There were 12 pregnancies in was one : accidental pregnancy in

ti,e women who kept theft old the group of women who had
tire result of microscopic examine- IUDs and none in those whose had their IUDs
Oo— “jyer.Hfps removed from IUDs were replaced. However, be expected from previous studies :women attending Family planning detailed examination of the but the evidence does suggest that
chines, nose removed within a results showed some puzzling regular replacement of copper

features. The pregnancy rate ill Iubs should reduce the frequency
shining unused models ; the first year of the study, when Of unwanted pregnancies,

hut after a year thecopper became all the women were using their By Our Medical Cotrteoondeiitblackened and after two years first IUDs, was higher tfturat. any wm- sSS?there were .obvious encrustations, other time, though it was not sie-
MedtCld Journal.

Further tests showed that the nlficantly different from that a Jaa *** p ^
deposits on the copper wire were the third vear of use. —
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caster collier who was
Chief Camouflage Officer for n- p . . . the Edward Medal (ti
the Air Ministry with particular .

was a flamboyant and t0 qq on October 1,
responsibility for the conceal- Jtmal Personality, but behind November, 1931 for his
ment of radar stations. this faqade there was a serious after an explosion at tht
The postwar period was that and sensitive artist. Apart from colliery in Yorkshire i

of his maturity as a designer., tire quality of his work as a 45 people were killed,
designed exhibitions for designer his drawings of classi- January 4. After a

Shell Internationa] Chemicals in cal architecture were a constant explosion of fire d;
Moscow, Leipzig and elsewhere, pleasure to his friends to whom November 20 1931. in
and, for the Festival of Britain, he gave prints as gifts. It is east district’ of the
b
f

designed che “ Exhibition typical of his professional dedi- Soulsbv and a number t
oE Exhibitions” at the Royal canon that he decided In middle disclaved ereat com
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t0 become a chartered ting them to safety in
Albert
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Museum and was in- architect if he were adequately further explosionsvolved ra tbe heavy engineering to -fulfil rhe needs of his clients,

p
exhibition at Glasgow. and be sat far lihe examination
He was active as an architect of the RIBA at an age -when

designing industrial buildings others would have been content
and interiors for clients as to rest on their past achieve-
varied as the Daily Mirror, the ments.
International Wool Secretariat He leaves a widow and twoana Bnnsti Railways. sons and a daughter.
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talf £l,250m tap

elieved sold

Slnarket awaits

it in MLR

Link with NEDC proposed as way to boost authority of Parliament

Lord Plowden’s new industry role for MPs

-* Government's aim of

•Vg
" bacE. at' least tern-

• jy, the sharp fall in yields
:

long en dof the gilt-edge
-

: t through the issue of a

a “tap
-" stock looked

L-.Jay as if it might be suc-

.. Bank of England never
any official disclosure on
»cise amount of stock ap-

1

For when it puts a new
:

n offer ; but market esti-

suggested that, yester-
.* applications probably
* j in the region of £500m-

7
will leave a considerable

; •'.( of stock in the -Bank’s

-with which «o regulate

./ irket and may well lead
- ause in the recent surge

prices of Jong-dated gilts.

- he same time k is still

expected that the Bank
iove to ease short-term

iy lowering its minimum
% rate from 14 to 13J per

|Uthis afternoon. This
.. 'bring the drop to one and

poins since MLR was
.

' to 15 per cent as a crisis

e last October,

companied by an easing

in interest rates in tht inter-

bank market, it could also lead
the clearing banks to consider
a reduction in their base lend-
ing rates. These currently
stand at 14 per cent.
The pressure on the Bank to

allow interest rates to fall still

faster, however, remains con-
siderable, with the authorities’
continuing policy of issuing gov-
ernment debt at what are con-
sidered to be over-attractive
levels, placing a heavy strain on
the lioidity' and of the banking

- and money market system.
Also, two leading gilt brokers

have questioned the authorities’
present policy this week.

In it5 monthly Monetary
Bulletin. W. Green-well sug-
gested that holding ttd interest
raxes and maxhmzSng gilt sales
were likely to restrain the
growth in money supply to a
degree that threatened econo-
mic growth.

In its Weekly Monitor,
Kemp-Gee speaks of the folly
of the current King Canute
stance and says disc the attempt
to halt the slide in interest rates
is Kkely to prove “temporary
and misguided

Financial Editor, page 19

ares surge farther ahead
id Mott

;
professional investors

ing to take encourage*
-om long-term economic
ts, the equity market
progress for the sixth

tive day.

>T 30-share Index dosed
.t 38&9, its best level for
ths and a gain of almost
cs over the six sessions,

ugh small profit taking
any prices below their

potentially best levels, dealers
said the demand was more
widely spread than for several
days. When the interest waned
after lunch, the underlying tone
stayed firm on th eprospect of

at least a half-point cut in the
minimum lending rate today.
There was also a feeling that

many would-be investors stayed
away from the equity market
pending the outcome of applica-
tions for the new long “ tap ”.

By Maurice Corioa
Industrial Editor

Lord Plowden, former chair-

man of Tube Investments, yes-

terday proposed giving Parlia-

ment a wider role in its sur-

veillance of Government-indus-
try relations by linking the
National Economic Development
Council to a uew select commit-
tee of MPs.
He suggested that the auth-

ority of Parliament was being
undermined by tbe independent
power of industry and tbe trade
unions. Parliament was ceasing
to be the effective source of
power.
Lord Plowden declared : “ In

m; opinion, there is a real dan-
ger that if Governments con-
tinue to encroach on the pri-

vate sector and to lay burdens
oo wbat remains of it, in the
way that has been done in re-

cent years, we are not far from

Mr Benn
meets EEC
energy chief
Mr Wedgwood Benn, tbe Secre-
tary of State for Energy (left)

and new head oE the European
Community committee of
Energy Ministers, held his first

meeting with Herr Guido
Brunner, the new energy com-
missioner, in -London yesterday.
Mr Benn has spent most of

this week visiting his counter-
parts in Europe and spreading
the message that there most be
more political realism in EEC
thinking on energy policy.
He was able to tell the new

commissioner that the opening
exchanges with the French,
Dutch, Belgian, Irish and
Luxembourg ministers bad gone
smoothly. Today he flies to
Italy for further talks and will
be meeting the Germans in
London on Monday.

the end of tbe mixed economy
as we have known it.

“It is also my opinion that
the growth of the power of tbe
trade unions is encroaching
upon the power of Parliament.
It is a commonplace of politi-

cal theory that responsibility
ought to lie wbere power ties.

There must be misgivings about
whether this is the case today.”
Delivering the London Busi-

ness School’s Stockton lecture.
Lord Plowden cited as his
qualifications a long experience
as a senior civil servant, his
posts in the City and in indus-
try, and chairmanship of various
public committees of inquiry.
The present economic and

business situation was domina-
ted, he said, by the conditioning
of the electorate to believe thar
Parliament was willing and
able to look after the mass of
people without voters having to
make the necessary effort on

their own behalf, and by the
condition ing of the trade union
movement to believe they can
get their way by threatening to

stop the industrial machine if

they do not.

Both of these rested on the
increase in the productive
power of industry, but both led
to a weakening of that power
itself. The goose that laid the
golden eggs was being starved.

There were pressures on
Labour to extend direct owner-
ship of industry and to regard
private industry as inefficient,
not seeing far enough ahead,
and not investing enough.
Lord ' Plowden said that for-

ces of profit and loss bad been
seriously weakened. The driving
forces which separated the inef-

ficient from the efficient bad
weakened in both the private
and public sectors.
Real misgivings arose not

about organized labour seeking

ibudsman critical of
Japan Budget plans put emphasis on
sharp acceleration of growth

- Financial Staff

-department of Trade’s
> of publishing com-
-xm individuals in its

-on company investiga-

critidzed by the Par-
.-ry Commissioner in a
nt today.

„Jwal Pugh, the Com-
s, says that in deciding
or is not a “fir and
person to rup a busi-

,ie Department cannot
d solely by firm evi-

.
• ubject to conclusive

e adds, that “if the
of such power-is. to be,

i to be, free of arbi-

, certain, administra-
rinciples must be

ersoh. whose fitness is

should be told dearly
ons .why the Depart:
e considering his fit-

'

t
be.- given fuH and. fair
ity for answering' the

jgh’s comments form

parr of his .report, into the
Castle Life Assurance case,

referred to him in 1975 by Mr
Norman Fowler, Conservative
MP for Sutton Coldfield and
Opposition spokesman on
Transport, who plans to raise

the question of appeals on DoT
reports in Parliament.

Castle, a small life .office,

was tbe first company ordered
to stop taking new business in

April, 1974 under section 13 of
the Insurance Companies
Amendment Act.
Following a DoT investiga-

tion the insurance company’s
controller was declared “not a
fit and proper person” by the

Department. But now the Com-
missioner has instructed Mr
Dell, the Secretary of State for
Trade, to carry out a fresh re-
view of the case.
Mr Pugh feeds that the Castle

investigation was “ unsatisfac-
tory in certain respects”, and
although the case was recon-
sidered he believes that the
“reconsideration was itself not i

satisfactory ”.

From Peter Hazelhurst

|

Tokyo, Jan 20

Taking a substantial, step to

stimulate the world’s economy,
the Japanese government
announced today that it would
present Parliament with a draft
plan for a £57,000m budget
designed to provide tbe country
with a higher growth rate than
the United Stares and Western
Europe during the next fiscal

year.
In contrast to past policies of

holding down inflation under a
moderate rate of growth since
the oil crisis, the draft plan will
attempt substantially to in-

crease public spending in an
effort to stimulate rapid
growth a agin.
Tbe draft Budget for the next

fiscal year advocates an increase
of 17 per cent in spending over
the current budget, and was
announced after an extra-
ordinary meeting of the
Cabinet whittled down pro-
posed tax cuts, and sub-
sequently increased appropria-
tions for public wroks.

The draft, which is expected
to touch off a stormy session in
Parliament, was immediately
attacked by major opposition
parties today on the grounds
that it was primarily designed
to carer for the interests of big
business.

Complying with President-
elect Carter’s plea for fiscal
policies which would pull the
world out of the current
economic recession, the Cabinet
gave approval to the final
version of its draft Budget this

morning, increasing spending
on public works by 2L2 per
cent to £8,600m as a major
means of stimulating growth.
Mr Takeo Fukuda, the

Prime Minister, said later today
that the draft Budget plan was
designed to provide Japan with
an increased growth rate of
6.7 per cent in real terras
during the fiscal year. “This
will exceed the growth rate of
the United States and major
European nations. Our policy
is one of contributing steadily
to the stable development of
the world economy in a spirit
of solidarity through inter-

national cooperation. The
future development of Japan’s
.economy is being watched with
keen interest by other countries
and the present budget
responds to such expectations,
in and out of die country ”, Mr
Fukuda said.

Business leaders, including
Mr Tosiriwo Doko, the president
of the Keidanren, the powerful
federation of economic organ-
izations, welcomed tbe outline
of the draft plan, but Japan's
five major opposition parties,
which virtually control the
Diet's budgetary committee,

I

condemned Mr Fukuda’s fiscal
proposals.

Under the draft plan—which
provides for a 30 par ' cent
deficit in revenue financing—
the Government has whittled
down demands for £2,000m in
tax cuts to £864m. Socialists
and communists also claimed
that the plan gave priority to

large appropriations for public
works spending, while the out-
lay for social welfare had in-

creased by only 17 per cent, a
reversal at the pattern in reecnt
years.

rysler modifies Iran contract In brief

rd Townsend
it Corporation of

whose United King-

idiary was rescued last

he British Government
Qg up to £162m of pub-
..has agreed to a major
ion to its contract for
of British-made cars

'ley. Secretary of State
stry, disclosed in the

yesterday that the
3n had waived the pro-
mts contract with the

, tional Manufacturing
which limits INIM to

n Chrysler cars only,
shipments of Chrys-

Ish cars in kit form to

jar not to be affected,
m company is now free

to negotiate deals with other
world manufacturers. The con-

tract with Chrysler expires in

1981.
Undqr the terms of its deal

with the Government, the Chrys-
- ler Corporation undertook to

“ use its best endeavours ” to

ensure that INIM should con-

tinue to obtain from Chrysler

UK knocked-down packs and
parts for assembly into cars.

Mr Varley, answering a Com-
mons question about tbe clause,

said that Chrysler had kept him
informed of discussions with

INIM directed to improve their

joint working arrangements and
safeguarding future volumes of

supply to 1980 and beyond. Tbe
provision in the INIM contract

hod been waived at the Iranian

company’s request.

He added that Mr Dell, Sec-
retary of State for Trade, in

Iran last week for the fifth

session of the Iran /UK Joint
Ministerial Economic Commis-
sion, discussed with the Iranian
Government -the relationship' be-
tween tbe two companies and
their intentions for develop-
ments.
“ I am satisfied that the

modification proposed in the

agreement between tbe compan-
ies does not diminish the safe-

guards for the supply of packs
and parts from this country.”
Mr Varley said.

At the time of the Chrysler
UK rescue, the preserving of

the Iranian business was con-

sidered by the Government to
be of paramount importance.

BNOC shares in fresh

offshore discovery

the markets moved
The Times index : 162.05 -f- 2.03

Tbe FT index : 386.9 + 53
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An oil discovery has been
made in the British sector of
the North Sea dose to tbe
median line with Norwegian
waters and about two miles
north of the commercial
Murchison field.

Conoco, the operator for a

consortium that includes the

British National Oil Corpora-
tion and Gulf Oil, said a well

on the structure by the rig

Dundee Kingsnorth had Sowed
5,500 barrels of oil a day from
“a relatively thin pay zone".
Further drilling will be

needed to determine whether
the discovery, about 130 miles
north east of the Shetlands, will

he commercially exploitable.

However, its closeness to the
I Murchison field improves its

prospects.
Conoco has ordered designs

for a steel platform for Murchi-
son but tenders for the struc-

ture will not be invited until

later in the year.

1,200 steel jobs to go
Nearly 1,200 mm employed

at British Steel Corporation’s
big oil construction yard at

Methil, Fife, will Jose their

jobs by May, union leaders said

yesterday. The management has
blamed th emeasures on a lack

of orders.

Soviet oil price up
The Soviet Union, following

world price trends, has raised

the price of its oil sold to

eastern Europe by 22.5 per
cent, according to reports from
Budapest. Hungary is now pay-

ing 49 roubles (around S65) a
tonne, a rise of nine roubles
over 1976.

Call to shipbuilders
Japan Shipbuilding Associa-

tion said in Tokyo yesterday
that 'it would shortly propose

holding * its annual meeting
with the 14-nation association
of West European shipbuilders,
in Tokyo, to reach an under-
standing on the condition of
the industry in Japan and
Western Europe.

New attack on tax plan

for working overseas
The Institute of Taxation has

joined the critics of the Inland
1

Revenue's proposed amend-
ments for the taxation of people

j

working abroad. The mam pro-
posal is that for a period of 30
continuous days anyone will be
able to deduct 25 per cent of

earnings before arriving at his

chargeable income.
The Institute argues that

people whose jobs' take them
away for less than 30 days
deserve the same treatment to

compensate for the disruption

and hardship suffered.

£21m ortfers forBSC
A two-man team from the

British Steel Corporation's
Sheffield divirion's works have
returned from North America
and Mexico with orders worth
536m (about £21m) and in the
Scunthorpe division, nearly 35
per cent of output in the first

quarter of this year will go to
meet a record export load, with
orders from Em-ope, South
America, the Middle East, the
near East, and India, worth
£25m.

Redear sit-in

More than 100 men employed
by Pipework Engineering Devel-
opment. a British Steel Corpora-
tion subsidiary, were sitting-in

at tile £L500m Redcar steel com-
plex yesterday over a wages
grievance. There are 3,400
construction workers on the
site.

to increase its power, but about
tbe way in which the power
was being used. Theirs was a
negative power, resting on the
solidarity of labour even when
other workers might be dam-
aged. Difficulties were often put
in the way of increasing produc-
tivity.

Existing state concerns bad to
be run properly and profitably

before considering any further
nationalization.
“As an industrialist and one

convinced of the need for
greater participation, 1 would
strongly oppose legislation of

the Mud apparently proposed
by the majority of the Bullock
Committee, which 1 believe
would seriously set back the
movement for greater participa-

tion whicb is now gathering
pace in industry.”
Parliament represented the

community, but the force lay
with organized labour. The

Call to revise drafton

inflation accounting
By Our Financial Staff

A call for the Morpeth ex-
posure draft on inflation
accounting ' to be revised to

allow certain financial institu-

tions to make a pretax profit
deduction to cover alteration in

tbe value of free capital, was
made yesterday by Mr F. W.
Hewitt, director and general
manager of the National West-
minster Bank.
Mr Hewitt commented that

under present proposals “ while
profits of industrial companies
will be redefined at a stroke
to about half the historical con-

vention level, those of banks
will not change significantly

—

but. alas, we ere not immune
to the effects of inflation”.

Speaking to a London con-
ference organized by the Insti-

tute of Chartered Accountants
in England and Wales, he sug-
gested that each eligible finan-
cial Institution should be re-

quired “ to make above the line
in arriving at its pretax profit
for the year a mandatory-
deduction of an amount neces-
sary to compensate for any
change in the real value of its

free capital during the account-
in"period “.

The change in the real value
would be calculated from the
volume of free capital and the
change in a deflator during the
accounting period.
Mr Hewit suggested that the

deflator could be a monetary
aggregate, such as M3, or a

Disruption at

Halewood
Fords of Halewood, Liverpool,

ran into trouble twice yesterday
and as a result of one dispute,
1,500 workers in the assembly
plant will be laid off on today's
shift. Production loss will be 500
cars worth about Elm.
labour.

Soane 300 men in the press
shop went home at midday in a

dispute over the mobility of
The second dispute arose inThe second dispute arose in

the body plant when a welder
was sacked for carving initials

with a welding torch on a weld-
ing booth.

l i
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From £1.25. per week
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problem of how and where to
reach agreement on saving the
mixed economy required a

policy of helping industry and
commerce, halting more nationa-
lization, a move to greater
employee participation, design-
ing an improved framework for
settling wages, a community-
.wide monetary policy, and a
continuing dialogue between
Government and both sides of
industry on future develop-
ments.

Today, the nation had ready
at hand the NEDC as a forum in

which Government and indus-
try could discuss and evolve
policies -which, had the best

chance of producing wealth for
the community. If political

dangers were to be avoided, he
suggested adding to it a respon-
sibility to report regularly and
fully on its deliberations to a
Select Committee of Parliament.

general deflator, such as the
gross domestic product deflator.

Meanwhile, an Inland Rev-
enue consultative document on
the tax treatment of stock
under CCA proposals will be
published in about two months’
time, Mr Stanley CKnton Davis,
Under Secretary of State for
Companies, Aviation and Ship-
ping, at the Department of
Trade, said at the conference
On government and legal im-

plications of the proposed
accounting system, he said that
there were three main issues
involved. First, whether any
amendment of the Companies
Acts would be necessary or
desirable to permit the intro-
duction of CCA.
The ultimate derision here,

said Mr Davis, is likely to be
determined by the EEC; fourth
directive on company accounts
which will probably come into
force in about. 1S8D.

Secondly.- there is concern
about tbe effect of CCA on
contractual documents. It had
been suggested, he said, that
there should be some statutory
provision dealing with the in-
terpretation of contracts entered
Into before the introduction of
CCA.
The alternative was to leave

parties to renegotiate.

Finally, there was the ques-
tion of whether the Companies
Acts should be amended to
include a statutory definition
of distributable profits.

Mitton Butler

Priest & Co
In the report of Mitton

Butler Priest & Co Ltd (in
liquidations v Ross and Others
in the Law Report on Decem-
ber 22 it was stated that all 17
defendants had been declared
defaulters by the Stock Ex-
change. In fact, three defen-
dants, the 15th, 16th and 17tb,
were expressly stated not to
have been declared defaulters.
Those three defendants were
Mr A. Kemball-Price, Mr R. F.
W. Patterson and Mr J. A. M.
Marr. We regret the error and
wish to adologize to them.

Red faces in

Italy over ...

jobs for the

boys rebuff
Italy's Communist Party is

making itself unpopular with
the ruling Christian Democrats
by insisting that the chairman
and ocher senior officiate of
the country’s banks be selected
for their professional merits.
For many years now the

Government’s right to appoint
top bank officials has been
treated as the spoils of power,
to be divided among the ruling
parties with the Christian
Demoorajs having the lion’s
share.

It is .a valuable way of
piecing former pa&tirians,
party officials and political
proteges but above all ensures
parry control over an important
part of public' Efe. As Signar
Armando Sard, Communist
deputy, put it, their men at the
head : of the banks allow the
party 1

“to exercise control of
the economy and also of inter-
nal policy better then any other
position ".

A number of posts are now-
up for renewal—several have
been vacant for years partly
because of the conflict of pres-
sures between various party
factions as to -who should fill

them—and the interministerial
credit committee is to "meet cm
January 26 to decide on the
new appointments.

Since the Communists now
indirectly support the Govern-
ment by abstaining in Parlia-
ment, the Christian Democrats
clearly thought they were doing
the right thing, politically, by
suggesting that they propose
their, awn candidates for some
of the jobs. The assumption
was that they would then nego-
tiate as to what jobs went to

'

what parties.
They were clearly taken

aback, therefore when the Com-
munists replied flatly that they
had no intention of presenting
any candidates and demanded
instead that tbe appointments
be made on the basis of profes-
sional competence.
The atmosphere immediately

became icy. The Christian
Democrats are refusing to con-
sider any change of habits.
The Communists, meanwhile,

have made clear that if the
Christian Democrats persist;
they wiH insist on debating -

every candidate to ensure they
have the necessary competence
and have hot been previously
involved in corruption or other
shady dealings. Moreover, they
have threatened to challenge
the nominations in a parliamen-
tary debate, recalling that only
last September the Chamber's
Finance and Treasury Commit-
tee issued precise recommenda-
tions as to how bank executives
were to be selected in future.
The Communists’ attitude has,

however, been criticized by two
leading newspapers as in-
effective. In practical terms,
they argue, with Italian realism,
their refusal to submit candi-
dates means that dbe Christian
Democrats wiH have most of the -

posts for themselves, whereas if

they submitted qualified can-
didates they would at least be
able to get good men onto some
posts.

'

, Patricia Clough
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Office of Fair Trading proposes

new laws coveringVAT

THE TIMES FRIDAY JANUARY 21 1977

Jamaica imposes a

wages, pncefreeze
and raises taxes

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Kingston,

After phase two an equitable pay

formula which restores differentials
By Derek Harris trades, both VAT-inclusive and are given for repair work."
Conmitrciai Editor VAT-exclusive prices were The

.
OFT has evidence of

New laws insisting on a clear quoted for goods at different VAT-exclusive quotations bap-
statement of Value Added Tax outlets. pening in a wide range of ^Kingston, Jan 20.—Mr stopping money leaving the —
payable when prices for goods If the proposals go through retailing and services. These Michael Manley, Prime Minis- country, he said expatriate .

or services are given, were pro- it would end practices such as include carpets and household ter °f Jamaica, last night Jamaicans would no longer be From Mr F. P- Jenkin of rhe directors of the Cable and cause re dnf

posed yesterday by Mr Gordon listing prices with the added furnishings, car spares, do-it- announced stringent foreign permitted any capital or in- ~ o«ierallv recoe- Wireless Company, which is
^

couji

Borrie, Director General of Fair message “plus VAT" or “all yourself materials, gardening exchange controls, higher taxes come allowances and people ’ L ' °
,

- - . currently exercising the Govern- uncooiroiiea with

Trading. prices subject to VAT”, often goods, electrical and electronic “d a six-month freeze on leaving the country in future nizea that phase three or pe ment.
_

overall enect.

The proposals, which the Con- without the actual rate of VAT goods, yacht equipment, musi- prices and wages as part of would get only one month's pay policy should do something Yours faithfully. Since public accept
sumer Protection Advisory Com* Hping given. cal instruments, timber, type- tough measures aimed at put- allowance up to a maximum of to restore differentials but F. P. JENKTN,

__
essential to an efcectiv

urittee is being asked to “Once a consumer feels he writers and wallpaper. the Jamaican economy Jamaican SI ,000. dtere remains a need to find 24 Parkhouse Gardens. policy", the admitted ci

approve, have been brought in is committed to buying some- They also include builders hack on its feet. Jamaicans would also no narticular formulation which Twickenham, TW1 2DE. of the three-fifths pp ,
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would go to the maoag

oe a moespreaa practice or venient and embarrassing tor repair worK. proiessionai ser- aevaiueo. - 1 ne country would From w David Torvell
quoting prices exclusive of him to change his mind or vices including estate agents he seeking a loan from the .

grounds would beneti- i suggest that something 3long s -
,f seems orobable weVAT. about the extra charse. and upholsterers. International Monetary Fund. c
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abroad .under
a
wills be ^ following lines should be must assume that restraint of

The OFT said yesterday that “The omission of VAT is The proposals, which will go hut he would not accept de- allowed to receive tbeir inhen- included as part of the phase *

«-ases and salaries will continue
there was no doubt that prices fairly common in oral quota- to Mr Hattersley, Scretary of valuation as a condition. tance. .... . three agreement:— rnV in Drai-r jre if not in
quoted without VAT mislead tions. This may be due to for- State for Prices and Consumer The wide-ranging economic Essential business travel

Yorwi-htrandm® anv other theory necessary for several
and confuse consumers about getfulness on ihe part of the Protection, for a „<decision on programme also includes the abroad will snU.be allowed, _2i^®»7^s« D

.
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tiie actual prices they would trader or businessman, but it legislation, do not cover prices
have to pay. could reflect an attempt to quoted by one trader to another.

It was difficult for price com- make the price more attractive. Nor would they make compul-

ESSiStSfSTJS SLMVrS. SE.2 ^ ° f PHCES “1^-=!^—*“ g- .> STi-STi" fSS.’Sj'ffi1R inefficient businesses v
I Mr \f-niw .nnr;milp mg holidays abroad. than at the start or rhe ps.y 1 disrrusc -but whose flails are ;ocrea«e(* and would
reports Ih^J&ricrt'SSg “Mr, 10 22 August 1 , 1975.
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Brewers’ production
plans to cost £400m

North Sea
spending hits
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amount wi
repayment
debt.

By Ronald Emier Watney Mann and Truman OOiT1133.Ul.0S
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said Jamaica woold be seeking go ro 70 per cent for negotiated before August 1,

incomes between Jamaican 1975. should _be payable fromxane capital expenditure of “cw opiuan « awroaK, west -- — t ^ „„„ WLn . omernn mnn- • ,

about £400m by the end of the London; but planning permis- Economics Correspondent SefSSd wSd «SbSS
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£164m development plans brewing lager. financial position of industrial : j- — ..
Jamaican 530,000.

negotiated before August 1, reduced bv agreement to any Policy in the noo-
1975, should be payable from smaller whole number of quar- earning portion of :h-

August 1. 1977. in addition to ters. sector, and the adjust
the phase three settlement. This The benefits of such a svstem differentials where pa
should include payment of the would be: that for the majority has disroned them, are

announced on Tuesday, most big It is intended that a new coime^S'comDati«'din JT'L-Wf1*
-
aJ1 A11 ^ovnmces in cash or Boyle recommendations; for the of employees the basis of cal- which need to be co!

brewers are in the process of Wagering facility will be on rf,- auarter of 1976
faani

^
s “ Jamaica kind, apart from bona fide salaries o: nationalized indus- culation is already impartially On the first I have n-

mcreasing their capacity or re- stream rn 1979 at the group’s J^Qrdjne tn fieures released E?, ^ allowed to business travel allowances. tnes' executives. established for VAT purposes : a hle > suggestion to oi

shaping their product range. Webster brewery at Halifax. ' v„ f„rfiaf T_ „• mftnru,
b“y .®r se^ foreign exchange The wage and price freeze The formula fl* couid be in- that it would be seen to be the second I suggest a

increasing their capacity or re- siream rn at me group s aCcnrrfinp m FionrAc rATnacM u
— ° ; r uusujk^ travel allowances,

shaping tiieir w^durt Sn?e. Webster brewery at Halifax. ' v^erdaf In I I buy^ seU fore>8n exchange The wage and price freeze

It is estimated that by 1980 Because of the constant ^2*“°“ ?
their own account^ Mr Man- vriil be in effect until Julv L

-tout oSS* have been Srowth in the lager market, the ?SI5S5i
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d ‘ 1115tead they would but Mr Manley said that' for

spSnt sm production facilities. Har.P consortium is continuaUy
surphis of £100m, tfae'praduct SotrsO b£& of S£.f°r ** SPyemmenr workers no pay
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' reviewing its capital expendi- I* ^ j p central bank ot Jamaica. claims would be entertained

EStob%*£y "J5 mstiae £13m^ fatwi dSr^?dedT^ ^ move, arned at before October l.-Reuttr.

spending £6.5m
>
on a new brew-

has a rollinn Dro- P,us of £400ra and a less S°ad ^ffiSS Spending up except on food
ston is also being constructed ai eiSm this vear Tn the six months had a surplus of _ A
Tadcaster to brew Haip lager.

Non^easU VatS has srfieduled £300m. By Melvyn Westlake been boosted recentiv bv up.
Scotosfa & Newcastle is choos- I'orcn-eash vaux nas scneainea ^ Consumer spending rose at ratine of npneinn< and enri -«IoujLUhu at i^cwLd^ut: ih uiuuv --- —r :
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ing a site for its new north- • "6m programme for the next companies sector re-

fr Man- will be in effect until July L :erpre:ed in mere than one simple and fair ; that it would sible basis that a
.

would but Mr Manley said that" for way. but it allows a reasonable presene differentials; and that board could be empov
for the government workers no pay rise for those people whose in- it would tend to compensate record schemes ;n wh.

claims would be entercainetl comes were most restricted both employees and proprietors tiviiies throughout a
ned at before October 1.—Reuter. under phase one and two while, ior inflation while being were refixed for a p.

——— a; the same time, asking ttiem directly related to productivity. n
,
ot les* than three yei

.. __ j o j ro make a clearly defined sacri- There would be some addi- Tours faithfully,

JIJ on T00(1 ^ce wa ^ca >> than that tional administrative effort DAVID TORVELL,
* “ ^ avvl* made by the lower paid worker, required of businesses dealing 3 Elmwood Court,

By Melvyn Westlake been boosted recently tav un.
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cular- 1116 proposals wholly or partly in zero-rated Pershore Road.
Con$umtf spending rose at rating of pensions and serial

should allow an equitable settle- goods or serrices. but to an Birmingham B5 7PB.
an annual rate of 12. per cent security payments in November mem :o ^ made 01 lne cJaim e5rtent which seems unlikely to January 17.

Durham, and that the project worth.
.

, *w ®*ar ia/b ami isz& is atiown to have - I . - TO
will cost about £40m. One group which does not mficant nse in profits, m spice been no more than 0.6 per cent. The following are figures for aCCOllntlllH DrODOSEIS /
Whitbread’s new Manor foresee major outlay on m- of an upturn in earnings from tv,,, ;n rha consumer exoenditure cMsnnativ I

Oft'
there would have been.no sig- 19^5SdliSiK to have

spending ‘A superficiaf analysis of inflation

Whitbread’s new Magor foresee major outlay on The increase in the fourth consumer expenditure seasonally
brewery at Newport, Gwent, is creased production facilities is abroad because of the deprecia- quartet seems to have been adjusted ai constant 1970 prices. From Mr Walter Scrubbs
due to open in 1979 at first as a Bass Charrington, Britain's big- tion of sterling and from rent mostly attributable to an in- released by the Central Statistical Sir As a cvnical member of a phrase,
lager plant. gest brewer. I and non-trading income crease in expenditure on Office yesterday: sceptical profession, I am He

lysis of inflation Computer pr

als? coding in sho
perhaps a useful turn of acid and the elder

scatters criticism with From yfr Hugh Faulkn

Leyland says fringe benefits
6
up to men ’

alcohol. There was also a rise
in spending on fuel and light,

in t-/\ !T«/\n
" By contrast, there was a drop

4U tU iltcii in expenditure an food, while
*

.
other areas of spending wire

Mr Reg Parsons, the senior unchanged

Arr.ua! raTo
o! increase

,
. f * f ,

the accuracy of a blunderbuss Sir, I note from your
rarely movea to defend mj fel- and tota j|y fai|s t0 support anv January 18 that pte

arrnnrtfour c hnr Tort* lhi«. • i . .1 _ —? 1 .c.et I low accouatants, but Jack Clay- single point with more than reached an advanced s

By Clifford Webb But a company spokesman Mr Reg Parsons, die senior
Leyland Cars last night said :

“ There is little we can steward for the Transport and The fourth quarter rise in
denied that it was trying to -do now. It is in ihe men’s own General Workers’ Union, at consumption adoears -to resultmomw mi eleventh-hour rescue hands.” Cowley, complained that it was at least in parr, from the drop

"• 04
of the £50m fringe benefits deal Workers at Triumph, Canlev, unfair to expect men to vote on in savings that has been re- 1975 ‘Qt
offered to 100,000 manual Coventry and jaguar. Browns such a complicated set of pro- corded recently All the avail-
workers in return for fewer un- Lane. Coventry, were the latest posals when the company bad able evidence ’

suggests that
official strikes. to reject the package. Triumph, supplied them with only a persons! disposable income re-
With two more factories rot- Speke, and Jaguar, Radford, -limited number of copies. — J ' •

He and Mr Douglas Hobbs, his sure as phase two of themg against the proposed deal have already voted against it. He and Mr Douglas Hobbs, his
yesterday, union sources said Two meetings, to have taken opposite number with the Amal-
the company’s industrial rela- place yesterday, have been gamated -Union of Engineering rinues
tions staff were trying to postponed so that shop stewards Workers, were members of the the rs
arrange a further meeting with cau issue leaflets setting out the working party which spent six rising.
senior shop stewards details months negotiating tire deal.
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ton's article on January 17 was superficial rhetoric ; reasoned a computer code nu

too vituperative and unrea- argument is nowhere. system “ which could ei

soned to pass without dial- Tfae exposure draft and the spe^d up supermarlrei

accounting profession must be ouc urocedures and abc

. . improved, but Mr Clayton’s need for price labels
Mr Clayton castigates the superficial approach is that of placed on individual

accounting profession and cate- a dilettante inflation-account- products”,
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soned to pass without chal-
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and tergiversation" fche latter serious contributor ro this im- not mean that the pr
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Five new
Freightliner

services

Developing self-criticism

for survival
From Mr Edward Kalfayan 50 times as much foreign .

Ir ,s unfortunately rn

Dear Sir, Mr Cadmans letter exchange. The reasons for the t^raT eWrtly sh.

tjanuarv 11) explaining “why casualties do not normally lie short-sighted, are

-vDo'tePs won’t succeed" io Mr Cadman’s “ chaos, dis- be flustered as their pui
exporters «on t succeed rnmfnrt nhv<;rai honiri, are totted up for Davm

K'.s'av*:

• -Turned won’t succeed" in Mr Cadman’s “chaos, dis- oe tiusrered as their pui

CPTV1PP6 reporters t succeed
comfort> physical health ^ lotted up for paym

wCl T IvCj pomts out that the disincen- «_ jjjey are more often to the? had 00 mean^ of

Freightliners are back on the
**1“ of high 12X311011 20(1 Iow be found in my first para- ing in advance the price

expansion track with five new eaimngs . do not compensate graph. artic 'e which they had

improving profitabilitv at a
i

* uis^&icc au&y uf-<uu —uiuu is ro say uumeu** a

Frd^itliners dearly increases with hi lack of enthusiasm for into countries higher in the w*® bound to be long a

the attraction of the £40m a selling ^in these countries to table of wealth or GNP per fusing at any rate to

year Freightliners ro British believe \s I do that his expla- capita. Successful exporting with, what some of them

Rail nation liVs nowhere near the has with exceptions till now as r"e ordeal of the eft

Helped by containerization of heart of tfaa problem. relied on low prices derived Queue would be even ra-

the South African trade,
1 UTed ^ ^BaTs m Ger' cbeaP labour, or from the COflCenang than it is air

Freightliners expect a further man>' during’\which time £2,000 export of raw materials. We Anv measure which in

improvement in trading orofit built? £2m worth of cannot survive on the latter, tbs efficiency of rhe d

to nearly £2m this year on a “aebi1161^ exports annually We do not want to live off tbe rive trades is to be we
steadily rising volume ^rom United-Kingdom. The forma-—to do so would be to there has been a tr

local subsidiary yield a jpttwth perpetuate if nor depress still i° recent years to i
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local subsidiary ?ield a fourth perpetuate if not depress still in recent years to i

Whitehall me of roughly JO per cent further our standard of living. efficiency from the rlendll mveSllgatlOH eacij year and the pnnciples of As Sir Fred Catherwood uietwr's point of view by.

of timber dropped operation when applied to the recently pointed out iu The *be shopper do more

Invejitivarion . rest of Europe led to more Observer we must therefore work. I wonder whether

tnnberand rel^r«*d nrS.,Mc ^pid growth, because? comped- develop products and services shoppers have been err

appears to have been dmnSS tioa a&ai?st ^ doi^u:,arH: Ger’
.
are amractive to people about this new idea. F'
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76 ***** dropped mail engmeenng industry was enjoying that higher standard. Aged would be deligb

tV Twr* -r j c j •
not so fierce outside the It is difficult, and dangerous supply some “guio*
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Aunoerirade Federation country itself. in terms of profit-risk, to try shonpers of varying age
sain last nignr that it had been .Two reasons for the relative to develop products for ’Q the retired group, and
nniormed that a[reference of failure of future exporting “higher up-WII" from rhe &e interested to see
ltI™>^r Ppro® to me Price Com- efforts have until last Mon- United Kingdom’s own experi- reaction.
«nssKm by toe Dep^tment of day’s Panorama programme ence. We are more than likely On behalf of elder!

romained undiscussed. We are to get tbe specification and the Torners io particular, ooe

55™ Un
deaha^ aow mtb rivo hot pota- product wrong-~to fail. Pro- like to be assured that tl

!

comment t0es. duct evolution must come from number plan in questionfron tta depraeDL 1. Let us assume the typicdl intelligence and research in designed to make *e J

.
The federation said : " While board of six to 10 directors richer countries. task oF reordering simp!

it is true that timber prices have averages 30 to 35 years’ busi- There is a flood of it coming more efficiently accotn
risen substantially in tiie past ness experience a person, back to us “ down-hill ” from ar the exDense of incoov
12 months, this is primarily due totalling say 150 to 3S0 man M overseas reps, agents and sales ing -the shopper
to the falling pound.” years. How many boards can -managers’ visits : but it v e

Shipowners back cut

inyards^capadty

totalling say 150 to 350 man ” overseas reps, agents and sales ing the shopper
years. How many boards can managers’ visits ; but it Yours faithfully’muster even 5 per cent of that appears as constant criticism, Sl- Dexperience gained -while res- On Panorama represeoa-tives t- AUL.KJNI1K,
ident in a foreign market ? of government and the CBI Honorary Director,
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Pacing the fall

of interest rates

»,1 \

. k oF England was Again

g to the money markets

..if that it did not wane

rates to fall coo fast, a

that the markets are

increasingly difficult

. irehencf. Why, it is

shotUd rates not be

to fall mom quickly?

would it restore iijdus-

fidence, but would also

j the rush of foreign

f gilts which is helping

I
up precisely those

:
sterling balances .that

.orrp'es are anxious to

t.

jst outside estimates,

77 funding requirement

r demands a further

sale of gilts, and the.

: tap” stock policy can

only be justified on

. ids of holding back the

.ares. In fact, sales of

so big that even this

is not being achieved,

money the authorities

g in with one -hand is

be given out with the

the form of Bank of

assistance to the dis-

. irket to ease the acute
' of funds.
' meantime, gilts sales

ing to depress money
which, on some esti-

1

is now seriously in

yf undershooting any-
-» situation is a precise

of last summer when
rtment community was
i rates were rising but
nines refused to allow

jo so. Something even-

d to give and it was
'
loriries who lost. A
ambler would have to
noney on them -losing
: time.

. viewpoint of the
ies ”, apparently from
s Minister down, has
sn in the context of
; atmosphere prevail-

i of last December’s
t seemed clear then
pound was still vul-
ecause Britain’s infla-

was not coming down
to plan ; was going to

bove that of the com-
:or at least another
1 because the balance
its was going to stay
for some time,
irkets, encouraged by
ation of the Budget;
loan, the safety net

te sterling balances
larkabie new optimism
it North Sea oil would
-e swung from depres-
euphona. But the

2 evidently believe
imdamentals have not
o radically that those
ears can be wholly

, there is the question
•ming incomes policy
os. What if interest

allowed to fall fast

the negotiations turn
a disaster ? Is it not
that sterling could
ain and interest rates

up, possibly even
)day*s levels ? And
that destroy totally

revival in corporate
might otherwise

building up?
all this, next year’s
requirement wifi still

e funded, and it will

easier to sell gilts on
ly declining interest
! than if rates came
1 a bump now and
.ff as the declining
illation became fully
- Such, it seems, is

ag in both Whitehall
Bank of England,

e policy that rates
1 only gradually for
it and then faste

Mr John Lyle, chairman of Tate
& Lyle; benefits to come from
a wider earnings base

Dunford/J &FB

Crucial

sums
Dunford & Elliott has received
86 per cent acceptances for its

£3m issue of convertible prefer-
ence stock, which could be good
news for Johnson & Firth
Brown.

Institutional shareholders of
Dunford agreed to take up 43
per cent of the new issue ; J &
FB bought 15 per cent of the
stock in nil paid form and has
clearly taken up its entitlement.
The remaining 28 per cent, and
a number of the institutions,

must now be looking to the
premium available on accept
ance of J & FB’s offer.

now
for _ _
shares having risen to 55p yes-

terday.. And what little of
a
the

new stock has found its way into
the market (selling at 116p last

night) offers a rapid 35 per
cent gain if J & FB’s bid is

successful
If J & FB can pick up most

of the - convertible issue the
arithmetic of the takeover will

swing significantly in its favour.
The stock represents 45 per
cent of Dunford’s fully-diluted

equity and carries voting rights

in that proportion whether con-
verted or not. If it can add. a
large part of this have to its

existing stake—11 pet .cent

acceptances' : from ordinary

shareholders so far and 14 per
cent bought in the market—
J & FB will be in sight of

coutroL

faster in
.half when, hopefully,
ies policy issue will

resolved.
- obvious question is

ich a policy is actually
the face of markets

e Universally deter-
?ush rates lower now.
unsettling is the
the market that the

still think it is
ur power to control
supply, the sterling

nd interest rates
usljr. The fear is that
horities persist with
they may eventually
ve way on all three.

Tate& Lyle

A more
sedatetempo

.

The tug-of-war between Tate Sc

Lyle’s sceptics .still nervous
about the presumed preponder-

ance of sugar trading profits

in the commodity handling,

trading, storage and distri-

bution division and those

content to look no farther than

their nose at the group’s im-

pressive five years’ earnings

record moved in the latter’s

favour after yesterday’s full-

year figures.

True, Tate is moving at a

snail’s pace to allay those fears

about the composition of its

profits. Nevertheless, after last

year’s dull conditions in the

sugar market (which. meant
only a marginal rise in turn-

over to £l,344m) the £5m rise

in pre-tax profit to £52Jm was
respectable enough even if it

did not satisfy some of the

wilder outside estimates.

Coupled with the group’s re-

assurance about .the current

year, however, the shares re-

couped all their initial lOp fall

to dose unchanged at 27Op.

Even so, there are still a

couple of blurred areas in the

current year. One is whether
the commodity handling

_

side

will run into more volatility-

Certainly, in 1975-76—though
Unitank chipped in an extra
fPrn or so, road transport im-

proved on the previous year’s
Joss and there was some bonus
from coffee trading—it looks
as though sugar trading moved
ahead to offset lower profits
from molasses to leave the per-
centage contribution from com-
modity handling unchanged.
The other issue is what atti

tude the market will cake id
Tate's decision net to provide
for deferred tax any more,
which has cut the tax charge
to only 32 per cent, since on a
norma1

! tax charge the historic
p/e ratio of 4j would rise a
couple of points.

Meanwhile, there are no sur-
prises in the profits breakdown.
The contribution from raw
sugar production was sharply
lower 3t £900,000 due to the
Belize drought and nationaliza-
tion of its sugar interests in
the West Indies which has also
meant a £62m below the line
extraordinary item.

Shipping, roo, has nicked it-

self up off the floor, helped by
the deal with P &. O. though
at £1.9m its contribution is a
long way short of the £l3.3m
earned in the palmy days of two
years ago.

Current year profits will be
boosted by a maiden coomb u-

tiem from Maobre & G arton.
worth around £6m net of
financing charges but assuming
nothing untoward on sugar trad-
ing this year’s profits are un-
likely ro move much above the
£65m level. Even so a 6 3 per
cent yield provides a reasonable
base for the shores in the
present market
Final: 1975-76 (1974-75)
Capitalization £147m
Sales £l,344m (£1274m)
Pre-tax profits £52.5m (£47.5m)
Earnings per share 5S3p

1 60.6 p)
Dividend gross 182p (16.5p)

Gestetner

Margins under

pressure
Gestemer’s 34 per cent profits
improvement matched most
expectations. But that is partly
due to a write-back above the
line of £1.65m from an over-
inflated bad debt reserve.

Discounting this and the
absence of non-recurring losses
which amounted to £531,000
last time, profits growth is

pretty much in line with the
23 per cent improvement
recorded at the sales level.

All of which left Gestetner's
growth tag looking slightly
ragged yesterday and the shares
fell against the trend by JOp
to 15Sfp. With trading margins
coming under severe pressure
mainly as a Tesult of price con-
trols in many countries, and
the prospects of stable sterling
eliminating foreign exchange
benefits, the group would seem
extremely hard put to even
match this performance next
time.
At the same time -there is a

view that Gesletaer’s strong
hold on the cheaper end of the
office equipment market may
he more difficult to maintain,
particularly in overseas markets
which account for some four-
fifths of total business.

In the United States, par-
ticularly, the arrival of Xerox’s
9200 duplicator at the sophisti-
cated end of the range is

expected to result in other up-
market groups like A. B. Dick
and Addressograph striving to

retrieve ground previously sur-

rendered to Gestemer at the
lower end.

Meanwhile, Gestetner’s cash
balances have improved £13m
to £34m, but borrowings have
also risen by £9m to a similar
figure and stocks and debtors
have risen £8m and £18m
respectively.

Now selling on a p/e ratio of

just under seven the shares are
more in line with the market
average, but precious little

support is provided by- a yield
of only 3.4 per cent. Despite
the group’s management record
and marketing reputation the
rating could be under pressure,

although under CCA it fares

reasonably well ; earnings
would be 30 per cent lower.

Final: 1975-76 (1974-75)
capitalization £89m
Sales £233m (El89m)
Pre-tax profits £26m (£19rn)
learnings per share 22.9p (15.8 p)
Dividend gross 5.44p (4.95p)

Michael Grylls

Time for the NEB to come into the open
Today, for the first time, tbe
House of Commons is to. have
the opportunity to debate the
National Enterprise Board.
Not, be it noted, in govern-
ment time, but on a Friday
when most of us are in our
constituencies.

Last week Maurice Corina
wrote in Business News about
the Prime Minister taking on
overall charge of industrial

strategy. The NEB under its

chairman, Lord Ryder, is one
leg of this strategy. (Another
is the National Economic De-
velopment Office's useful Sec-
tor Working Parties.)

Lord Ryder's expanding
“empire’’ Has been peculiarly
favoured by

.
the Cabinei.

Schools, hospitals and the
armed forces all fell before the
Chancellor’s pre-Christmas axe,
whereas the NEE was given in
extra £100m of taxpayers’

money to spend. Why ?

The National Enterprise
Board, bom while Mr Wedg-
wood Eeun was Secretary of
State for Industry, is popular
with the left wing of the
Parliamentary Labour Party, so
perhaps the £l00m was a sop
to them. No explanation was
iven to Parliament so we can
ut guess.
But guesswork is the unwel-

come tool of any student of
the NEJB and for parliamen-
tarians it is hard to get
answers. I have been a persis-
tent questioner about the
board bin, more often than
not, ministers refuse to

answer.
Yet, in these days of

retrenchment. Lord Ryder’s
National Enterprise Board

.
is

one of the few- big spenders
left. In 12 months it has spent
nearly £500m in acquiring
shares, either by transfer from
the Department of Industry or
by buying into companies in

the private sector.

So far, Leyland has " cost
”

the NEB £246.5-ni plus £100m
worth of loans. Today, tbe
NEB's holding, in Leyland has a
market value of only £64m.
A 2.59 per cent stake in

Dunford and Elliot cost the
IRC in 1968 nearly Elm. A few
mouths ago this was trans-
ferred to the NEB for only
£122,111—a loss to rbe Govern-
ment of nearly £800,000.
There was a similar loss of

nearly £4.25m from the Gov-
ernments stake in Brown
Boveri Kent and Cambridge In-
struments.

One good shareholding Lord
Ryder had willed on him was
the 50 per cent stake in Fer-
ranti, costing the NEB
£8.6m. There should be a good
profit there and I believe Lord
Ryder should soon consider

selling it and so lessen the

NEB’s demand for taxpayers'
money.

,

Section 2 (4) of the Industry
Act, 1975. gives the National
Enterprise Board power to dis-

pose of shares.

Some industrialists will have
been surprised to see “go-
getting” Mr Clive Sinclair of
Sinclair Radionics fetch up in

Grosvenor Gardens. (His
recent achievement in develop-
ing a mini television set has
been much publicized.)

Sinclair has already had a

grant from the National
Research Development Cor-

poration. He then sold the NEB
43 per cent of his company.
Why ?

Wax there no City institution

willing to back him? Is a miai-
tek;vision so speculative ?
None of us knows the answer.

But, if we taxpayers are to

have Lord Ryder making deri-

sions on our behalf with our
money, MPs' must surely be
given the fans and figures.

One of Parliament’s com-
plaints is that the public are

involuntary and disenfran-

chised shareholders in tbe

NEB- Mr Edward du Cano’s
Public Accounts Committee
recently called for proper
accountability from it.

In a recent debate in Parlia-

ment, Mr du Cann and I bom
pressed for effective weys for

members to monitor the NEB.
Br fact, T believe the Govern-
ment’s treatment of Parliament
over tiie board has been scan-

dalous.

Tbe Industry Act 1975 put a
duty on the Secretary of Stare

to publish Guidelines for the
NEB. Mr Varley, Secretary "of

State for Industry, did pro-
duced draft Guidelines in
March, 1976, hut no oppor-
tunity was given to MPs to

debate this draft. Apparently
we are not to be encouraged to

express a view

!

Then, surprise, surprise, on
December 23 last year (just as

the House was rising for
Christmas) tbe Secretary of
State slipped tbe final defini-
tive Guidelines into the
library of the House. The first
I saw of them was a report in
T7ie Times on December 24.

What a way to run a govern-
ment body with over 11,000m
to spend

!

The NEB, in the Govern-
ment’s Draft Guidelines of
March, 1976, was required to

ensure, “the full involvement
of employees in derision mak-
ing at all levels”. This, in

turn, was a watering .down of
Mr Wedgwood Berm’s earlier

directive that “ there should be
workers’ democracy at all

levels

Now the official Guidelines
tell tbe NEB that “it shall

make appropriate arrange-
ments with their subsidiaries
ro ensure that management is

playing its' part in
1

,
furthering

government polities ip this

field
M

. A more sensible end
realistic directive and, happily,
a far cry from Mr Bean's ear-
lier strident demand. 1

The Guidelines are not just
unimportant do’s and . do n’ts.

Si NEB SHAREHOLDINGS
Slock Exchange

% held or closing price
Number nominal value of per chore on

Companr Type of shore held by NEB tctel equity Cost 14.1.77

Agemaspark Ltd £1 ordinary
£1 redeemable

3,700 30% £100,000 not traded

preference 50.000 E50.000 not traded

Anqlo-Venezuelan Railway
Corporation £1 ordinary 3.500 35% ' £3,500 not traded

Brown Boveri Kent Ltd 25p ordinary 7.658,938 17.8% £1.880,160 23p

Cambridge Instrument Co lOp ordinary voting 4.261.757 t not traded

Ud Ip ordinary voting

Ip ordinary non-
87,684,255 1 44.5% £1,770,339 not traded

voting 50,000,000 £500.000 not traded

British Leyland Ltd 50p ordinary 246,490,883 95.1% £246,490.683 26p

Data Recording Instrument

Co Ltd £1 ordinary 2,400,000 53.9% £2.400.000 not traded

Dunford & Elliott Ltd 25p ordinary 271,351 2.6% £122.111 51p
Ferranti Ltd 50p ordinary voting

50p ordinary norv-

4,000,000
V62.5%

£6.000,000 not traded

voting 2.666.688 J £2.866,666 not traded

Herbert Ltd

International Computers
25p ordinary 43.632,948 100% £26,196,114 not traded

(Holdings) Ltd £1 ordinary 8,148,750 24.4% £12,082,588 151p

Reed & Smith Holdings Ltd 50p ordinary 2,400.000 29.6% £792,000 24p

Rolls Royce (1971) Ltd £1 ordinary 175.000.000 100% £175,000,000 not traded

Sinclair Radionics Ltd £1 ordinary 75,000 42.9% £450,000 not traded
£1 redeemable

"

preference 200,000 £200,000 not traded

Twinlock Ltd lOp ordinary 7,123,000 33.3% £997,000 not traded

Source: Department of Industry

For example, they allow Lord
Ryder and his team, to spend
up to £l0m on any project,

without any reference ip the
minister, or up to £25m simply
by telling the minister that
they ore going to.

So, even if the Public

Accounts Committee does get

to grips with !&? NEB, it will

be after the event—probably
long after.

Last September the board
published its six-monthly
report. The figures were not
encouraging.

Excess of expenditure over
income was £894,000; of the
expenses £536,000 were
administrative and £414,000
were attributable to the
“ organizing committee ”, prior
to the formation of the

board—an expensive holding
company and one asks for
what purpose, except to insert

one more bureaucratic layer
between state-owned companies
such as Leyland, Ferranti and.
Rolls-Royce, and the Govern-
ment.
The interim reports mention

that “the NEB had agreed to

make loans of £5.6m to a

number of companies”. To
whom ?

Neither Lord Ryder nor the
minister seems keen to tell us.

A company in the private sec-

tor would, quite rightly, be crit-

icized for such secrecy.

. As I said in the House on
December 9, “In Sweden, for
example, the Statsforetag (the

Swedish NEB) publishes in
detailed terms its resources,
results, yield and total capital
employed. Details have actually
been published by The Econo-
mist in this country, so it is

evident they do not mind tell-

ing people what is going on.”

Compare that to the NEB.
Today, what do we' know—one
year after it was born—about
its capital structure or its yield
on capital employed ?
Apparently nothing.

Lord Ryder would do well to
remember that be now has
more shareholders than when
he was chairman of the Reed
Group. AH 20 million tax-

payers are involuntary share-
holders and MPs should be
able to act as guardians of the
shareholders’ interests.

The author is MP for North
West Surrey and vice-chairman
of the Conservative Industry
Committee.

Computers: the problems of security

still to be resolved
Computer security and computer
privacy have become rather
mixed up over the past year, as
tbe proposed privacy legislation

has been debated to the sound
of many axe* being firmly
ground.
But last week’s theft of tapes

from an ICI computer centre in
The Netherlands has served as
a reminder that security per se
is important, whatever degree of
privacy is attached to the infor-
mation being held or processed.

In one sense security is the
reverse side of the privacy coin

:

when privacy considerations
have determined what informa-
tion should be kept secret, and
from whom, security considera-
tions will decide how that
privacy can be attained.

But, in addition, such is the
dependence on computer
systems of almost every organi-
zation in the country that; even
if there were no need to keep
the processed data secret from
anyone, there would still be a
need to try to ensure that the
data and the equipment are not
stolen, broken, burnt, blown up
or otherwise interfered with.
Computer-using organizations

are faced with four factors
which may cause them to
rethink their security proce-
dures, the National Computing
Centre points out. The computer
can gjve easier, faster access to
large, centralized files ; it
enables files at one place to be
interrogated from another ; it
introduces some unique security
problems, but it also can pro-
ride more extensive safeguards.

Overall, compared with a
manual system, a well-designed
and well-implemented computer
system should be ** safer ” in

that the probability of loss is

less. But the loss, if it does
occur, may be large.

Disruptions ro computer sys-
tems can be accidental or
deliberate, and surveys in both
Britain and tbe United States

have indicated that accidental
causes predominate.
Programming errors, machine

breakdowns and power and air-

conditioning problems are at tbe
top of the list in one NCC sur-

vey. At the other end, very few
cases of fire, flood, malicious
damage, theft, fraud or un-
authorized use were reported.
. In a 1975 analysis by Stanford
Research Institute in the United
States, 362 cases of the abuse
of computer systems were exa-
mined. It showed particular
vulnerability in the manual
handling of computer input and
output ; in physical access to
the computer installation: weak-
nesses in computer and termi-
nal operation ; and “ failure of
business ethics ”.

At the bottom of the SRI list

were the failure to prevent or
detect the impersonation of a
time-sharing user (with remote
access to the computer) ; and
weak control in the magnetic
tape library.

In the complex business of
risk management or “security
engineering” For computer sys-
tems some of the precautions
are general ones, while others
are tailored to the complexities
of computing.
Most organizations take such

basic precautions as nutting the
computer centre -where it is

least vulnerable. providing
standbv power supplies and
carefully controlling access to

the computer room, the data
reception area and the tape-disc

library. Passes or badges for
staff, identification checks for
visitors, and key or magnetic-
card entry to the computer
room are the norm.
Programs and data files held

on magnetic- tape are dupli-
cated or triplicated (this triple

arrangement is known quaintly

Kenneth Owen
Technology

Correspondent

as the grandfather/father/son
system) and copies are kept in
different places. Sometimes the
security storage companies’ data
warehouses are used.

Security problems have
grown as computing has be-
come “ teleprocessing ”, as the
traditional centralized batch-
processing method has been
supplemented by timesharing
and distributed processing net-
works. It Is all very well to
have a hefty security guard
standing at the entrance to the
computer room, but now some-
one sitting at a terminal 50
yards (or 50 miles) away can
get past the guard and into the
computer room via a telephone
line.

Again one can do basic things
like locking the terminal, so
that a key and a typed -in pass-
word are needed to gain access
to tbe system. But also there
are hardware and software
tricks which can give a greater

control — monitoring exactly
what is taking place and ensur-
ing that only the right people
have access to particular files
and programmes.
Most multi-access computer

systems will have" been designed
with security aspects in mind,
so that, for example, unautho-
rized access is not possible and,
if attempted, is recorded.

But. as the computer will
only do exactly what it is told
to do, it is possible for an
aarborized bat unfriendly in-
sider to write or change a pro-
gramme to suit his or her own
ends. Hence the. importance,
in computing as in any other
critical area of an organization’s
work,

. of - staff selection and
morale.

Certainly some companies
take the preliminary “vetting”
of computer staff very seriously
indeed. Some of the more
spectacular computer frauds
are now well known ; there are
doubtless many other cases
which have not been allowed
to become known outside the
company concerned.

After last week’s ICI tape
theft Mr Ray Ellison, of the
National Computing Centre,
drew four broad lessons for
managers: computerized infor-
mation is easier to steal because
it is held in concentrated form

;

authorization for sensitive
areas should be withdrawn if

an employee is under notice to
leave; one person should not
have authorized access to mul-
tiple copies of programmes or
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belong. It has- only
resolved .a two-year
/er its internal strac-

g which a chorus of

demands grew for the Govern-

ment to set up a public inquiry

into the profession.

The word in Whitehall yester-

day was that Jim Callaghan has

been discussing a possible in-

quiry with Eric Varley, the Sec-

retary of Sate for Industry,

who has been keeping an eye

on the situation since the latter

months of the Wilson adminis-

tration.

Varley, in turn, is talking over
education, science .and employ-

ment aspects with his respective

opposite numbers, Shirley Wil-

liams and Albert Booth, and
may deride, on some form of

public inquiry by the end of

this month.

Varley is reported to be

largely in favour, but there are

some anxieties among his ad-

visers that an . inquiry, which
might take up to two years to

complete, would only delay

An inter-departmental .study

is already going'on into indus-

trial management, particularly

in engineering, and the British

Association for- ihe Advance-
ment of Science is due to com-

plete by July an investigation

for the Government into the

profession in relation to manu-
facturing performance.

_

. Among, the. voices raised 'for

an inquiry is that of John
Lvons. general secretary of the
Electrical Power Engineers
Association, now trying, to
recruit the many professional

engineers who have stayed out-

side the trade union movement.
He does not believe that an
inquiry would necessarily delay

changes suggested by the

present investigations and bis

view is that only the muscle of

a committee wifi be. enough to

persuade the traditionalists to
shift their ground.

Sir Charles is expected to

follow previous CEI thinking,

questioning the value of an in-

quiry but not directly opposing
one. His vice-chairman is Sir

John Atwell, former chairman
of the Weir Group’s engineering
division.

Autograph
Lord Ponsonby, chairman of the
Greater London Council, could

be in for a bad bout of writer’s

cramp this year after his

appearance at receptions in

London and Washington in the
past week.

It isn’t that he will be writ-

ing to apologize for any out-

breaks of extreme high spirits,

although tbe parties were con-
vivial enough.
The peer is also chairman of

the London Tourist Board and
a member of the executive of

an associate body, the London
Convention Bureau. It was in

,

these latter capacities that he
was on hand at the receptions,

one for chief executives of

American professional, associa-

tions at the British Embassy
last week and the other a Guild-

hall dinner tfafe week for a

thousand members of the
United States Association of
Trial Lawyers, who have been
holding their .annual conven-
tion in London.
Lord Ponsoaby offered at the

gatherings personally to en-
dorse any certificate of attend-
ance that would help the Amen-

Lord Ponsonby.

can convention visitor in Lon-
don to set his or her expenses
against income tax.

Since January 1 legislation

limits the number of tax deduc-

tible overseas conventions that

Americans can have to two a
year. Claimants must show that
the conventioneer spent four
hours a day in session and the

amount deductible Is restricted

to 552 a day, less than many
business people would spend.
A big test of the peer’s pen-

manship could mke place at the

end of October^ when about

6,000 members of a women’s
barbershop quartet singing asso-
ciation, the Sweet Adelines, take
over the- Albert HalL
Ann Gooch, president of the

Adelines, was at the British

Embassy reception when -Lord
Ponsoaby first made his offer,

and even if they don’t all rush
to get the autograph of a real

live British lord, another 6,000
assorted. American convention
visitors are expected during
1977.

When last heard of, die peer
and convention bureau chief
executive Geoffrey Smith were
in conference, wondering
whether to go the whole hog
and produce a standard endorse-
ment on a fancy scroll.

Unions, too
When Ken Edis went to Carlton
Industries four, years ago to
reor|anize and rationalize the
holding company’s many pension
schemes into Carlton Industries-
group pensjqns fund, he little

realized that his creation would
become Ins future backer. .

United Pension Services,

launched yesterday, is a new
idea and represents the Carlton
pension fund’s investment in the
pensions, industry. Rather than
lose Edis once his stint was
finished, it was decided to

capitalize upon both his expert-

mice and the low overheads by
forming a specialist pensions
consultancy.

It is vary much designed far

the smaller company which has
hitherto had J

little option

other than to go for an insured
rather than self-administered

scheme.
-

- Ansbacherr Investment Man-
agement, which would hot mind
a slice of the action if the
cbance occurred, will

.
provide

investment management.
Before he went to -Carlton,

Edis was the pension scheme
controller with Allied Breweries
pension fund. He does not
intend to limit his pension hot-

gospelKng to managers only,

but is very keen on acquiring
trade union clients who

.
need

advice in their negotiations.

Technical consultant to the
new company is Terry Arthur,
.An ex-Welsh rugby inter-

national, he is the author of an
'irreverent book oa > politics
called 95 per cent ts crap,

as well as being an.independent
consulting actuary.

sensitive data; and security

should be tightened for week-
end and night working.

For computer bureaux,
handling the confidential data
for hundreds of clients, good
security is clearly a basic re-

quirement. Under new security
procedures introduced this

month by Comshare, a London
bureau, no printout or mag-
netic media will be handed over
without proof of Identity; and
storage facilities for magnetic
tape include a fire-proof safe
at the computer centre, .a locked
store outside the centre, safe
deposit boxes' at a local bank
and, for long periods, bomb-
proof

t
storage by the Datakeep

organization.

Mr Joe Kenny, chairman of
the privacy committee of the
British Computer Society, be-
lieves that the ICI case has
illustrated the importance of
computer techniques in society
generally and in large com-
panies in particular.

The security problem is a
two-fold one, he points oat

—

first, to try to guard against a
loss or other security failure
and, secondly., to have some
plan which enables the organiza-
tion to recover if the first-
level security breaks down.
Mr Kenny believes that the

real value of data is not gen-
erally appreciated. Apart from
the actual content of the com-
puter tape, there is the inform-
ation which can be deduced by
correlation with other sources.

X*'-

Jargon department i Biscat, a
new international

.
organization

set up by .scientific research
bodies in six European coun-
tries, is looking for computer
personnel. The official language
of the organization is English
and its purpose is to “study the
auroral ionosphere by means of
the incoherent scatter tech-
nique", Presumably if you
understand what that means
you get the job.

HOLLIS BROS. & E.S.A. LIMITED.
interim statement—for the half-year

30th SEPTEMBER 1976

(Unaudited)

6 months to 6 months to <1

309.76 309.75
£*000 F000

Turnover 19,990 15,724

Trading Profit

Interest —
Group Profit Before Tax
Less Estimated Corporation Tax

Group Profit After Tax
Less Preference Dividend paid)

3,482

375

1,107

575

532
2

530

1400
423

687

357
i

330
2

328

The increase in turnover and profit reflects greater activity

in the timber divisions of tbe Group. Stocls are balanced
10 current and forseeaWe trading requirements. The present
financial situation of the country has led to reduced expen-
diture in the educational field and adequate measures have
been taken to meet the changed conditions which the Chan-
cellor's policy imposed. Our export potential continaes. to
develop and this with the continuing policy of diversification

leads your Directors to believe that the full year’s trading;

.will compare favourably with 1975/1976.

The Directors have declared an Interim Dividend of 4225%
net on each 25p Ordinary Share equivalent with deemed
Advance Corporation Tax to 6.5% (59%) gross. You will

observe the Interim is increased and it is anticipated that'

the maximum dividend permitted wDl be recommended as

the final dividend.

Payment will absorb £93,057 (net) and will be made on
28th February, 1977, to shareholders whose names are on
the Register at the close of business on 4th February, 1977.

By Order of the Board
J, S. DOWZALL
Group Secretary.-- i- •*«.* *4
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CourtauMs
offshoot in

Japan ship

paint deal

Aided projects to save

£500m annually on
balance of payments

Patents news

Books that
FINANCIAL NEWS 1110

Hillards runs twice as fast

Technical and commercial
agreement for the joint world-
ivide supply of marine paint
has been reached after three
years of negotiations by Inter-
national aint, a Courtaulds sub-
sidiary, and Nippon Faint in
Japan.
The agreement, effective from

May 1, involves joining Nip

J
on’s marine operations m
span with International’s

operations throughout die
world, as well as the integra-
tion of the companies1 marine
paint technology.
The deal, initiated by Inter-

national, reflects Japan's posi-
tion as the world’s dominant
shipbuilder and as a major dry
docking location. The country’s
paint industry has. however,
limited international service
A major objective wBtt be to

develop a fully integrated range
of products. International said
that Japanese shipowners could
expect particular benefits as
their vessels increasingly traded
and drydocked outside Japan.

International is the largest
marine paint supplier in the
world, with sales in the year
to March, 3976, of £166m, of
which a third was marine paint.
Nippon’s sales last year totalled

By Edward Townsend .

Projects granted assistance

under the Government’s 15-

month accelerated scheme will

lead to an annual saving on the

balance of payments of about
£500m by 1980, according to

today’s issue of Trade and. In-

dustry magazine.
Reviewing the impact 'of the

scheme, which ended last July,

it adds that the projects will

generate orders worth more
than £400m for Britain’s con-

struction industry and plant

and equipment manufacturers.

Half of these orders have
already been placed.

IVhen the scheme dosed, 350
applications had been received

and the Department of Industry

had made offers worth £84m on
120 projects which will bring
forward investment totalling

£640m. Three loans totalling

£6m were granted and the re-

mainder was in the form of
interest relief grants.

It is estimated that when the

projects come on stream they
will create 12,800 new jobs, the

bulk of them in non-assisted
areas.
More than a third of-the pro-

jects are in sectors like diesel
engines, electric motors, pistons
and bearings, identified as
potential bottlenecks by the in-

dustrial strategy sector working
parties. More than half the
project costs are in the petro-
leum and chemicals industries,
with the vehides and compo-
nent sectors accounting for
£67m.

Giving examples of companies
taking advantage of the scheme,
now replaced by the new £100m
selective investment scheme.
Trade and Industry names Pet-
how which is to use a £75,000
interest relief grant to build an
84,000 sq ft factory in Kent for
the assembly, test and despatch
of large and jumbo range 1

generating sets which could
lead to additional exports worth
at least £15m a year.

Others are BTP Tioside,
which has received a £Z25m
relief grant to double the capa-

tity of its titanium pigments
plant at Hartiejpool, and Josiah
Wedgwood which is undertak-
ing major developments at
Stoke on Trent creating 1,000
new jobs by 1979-80.

In recent British Patent BP1
450 275, an American firm.
Education Engineering Associ-
ates, describes an educational
aid that looks like a book but
also talks to the reader.

Each page of the book car-

ries drawings or photographs
with descriptive words. For
instance, in a basic primer, a
picture of a dag is accompanied

' by the- word “ dog ".

But, additionally, there 5s

imprinted over the picture a
plastic impression of a spiral
groove. In this way one or
more miniature gramophone
records are formed as integral

parts of the page.

The reader has a hand-held
gadget which incorporates a
miniature motor and rotatable
wheel, rather like a small
gramophone turntable.

This “ turntable ” carries a
tiny gramophone pickup which
rotates with it and can track
the stationary spiral groove of
the records on the book page.
The pickup is connected to a

small amplifier and loud*
speaker, all of which are under
the control of a small Eager
switch in the hand-held gadget.
A pupil simply looks at the

picture, reads the word, atrd
presses the hand-held gadget
down over the relevant spiral

Business appointments

Deputy chairman for Legal & General
Lord Caldecote has been elected

deputy chairman of Legal and
General Assurance. He is chair-
man of Delta Metal and a
director of Lloyds Bank and Con-
solidated Gold Fields.

Mr J. F. K. Hindc, head or
legal division, London and Mr K.
A. V. MackreTl, group planning
co-ordinator, have been made
directors of Shell International
Petroleum.
Mr Harold Keating becomes

chairman of the British Gas Cor-
poration's West Midlands region
from April 1. He succeeds Mr
David Beavis, who is retiring.

Mr T. G. Main has been made
a director of Barclays Bank (Lon-
don and International!. He
remains the Registrar of Barclays
Bonk Limited.

Mr C. R. McCay, chairman and
managing director of Ogden’s has
joined me board of Imperial
Tobacco.

Mr John McQueston has joined
the board of Transfieet Services.

The following changes bare
been announced by Home of
Fraser : Mr K. T. Marley, who is
retiring from executive office in
the group and as a director of
Chiestnans, becomes non-executive
chairman of Biuns and of Housse
of Fraser (Northern Manage-
ment!, of which board he is

\£i
Mr EL T. Holland (left), Eaton's
new financial director, Europe
and Lord Caldecote, who has
been made deputy chairman of
Legal and General

executive chairman of E. Dingle.
AH these appointments are from
February 4.

Sir Keith Skinner has . been
appointed chairman of Industrial
and Trade Fairs Holdings in suc-
cession to Lord Drogheda, who
remains on, the board. Mr A. V.
Hare, chief executive of Financial
Times Limited, becomes deputy
chairman.
Mr Henry T. Holland bas

become flnanda] director, Europe,
for Eaton Corporation, succeeding
Mr John M. Carmorn who is

transferring to Eaton’s head-
quarters in Cleveland, Ohio. Mr
H. K. Cnlhara bas been made
accounting director, Europe.
Mr C. J. Flttard, managing

director of the Pittard Group, Is
to become chairman in succession
to Mr D. W. Kttard, who has
bene appointed president. Mr

appointed a director. Mr Winston
Erimacombe, who has retired as
an executive -with the Dingle
Group, and resigned from the
board of E. Dingle, becomes non-
executive chairman of Army &
Navy Stores, Chiesmans and
Howard & Tregunna. Mr A- P.
Humphries is appointed ' non-

N. F. Wood has been made man-
aging director, bat remains group
financial director.

Mr A. S. W. Boxhali join's the
board of Staflex International.

Mr R. D. Guthrie has been
appointed- a director of Epicure
Holdings.
Mr Anthony Armitage has been

made deputy managing director of
Powell DuQxyn Engineering.
Folowing the departure of Mr

John Perty, who is joining th'e

board of the . corporation in
America, Mr R. Thompson has
succeeded him as managing direc-
tor of Divezscy Limited. Mr
William Amod and Mr Eric Steele
become directors of Diversey (Ire-
land).
Dr Martin Jones has been made

a director of Neve Electronic
" Holdings'.

' “ 1

Mr J. . R. Demean. Jias. become
chairman of the plastic division or
Mardon Packaging, International,
following the retirement of Mr
W. A. Laurie.
Mr M. A. 5. G. Stewart and Mr

C. G.. S... Wilson hare been
appointed to the board of Strcng-
woric Diving (International).
Mr - R. L. Pollen, managing '

director of KDG Instruments, has
take over as president of Scientific
Instrument Manufacturers' Asso-
ciation of Great Britain, succeed-
ing Mrs Mary Griffin, of Smith’s
Industries.
Mr Carl F. Reinhardt has been

made vice-president (regional! at
Bank of America’s Europe, Middle
East and Africa division head-
quarters in London.
Mr G. Malcolm Murray has

become a director of Edinburgh
and Dundee Investment.

g
roove on the page. He then
ears an audible message, for

Supnortel’s of Hillards, the

Cleckheaton supermarkets
group, must hope that chairman
Mr Gordon Hunter and his

colleagues will not make earn-

ing money sound too easy.

In the 28 weeks xo November
33 pre-tax profits were a cool

£1,011,874. In the year to May
3, last, they were £1,066,393;

and in the 28 weeks to Novem-
ber 8, 1975, they were only

£501,571-
The gains in turnover are

striking, but less so than in pro-

fits. In the latest 2S weeks
Hillards made sales of £34.4m
egainst £26.7m a year earlier.

In the year to May 1 turnover
was £54.9Sm-
The group’s ' success, apart

from winning business, has been
in widening margins. In terms
sf sales pre-tax profits rose from
less than 2 per cent of them a

year ago to 3.1 per cent.

One reason was
_
Hillards*

entry into lines outside foods
where margins can be twice as

good. Non food sales are now
a tenth of the total

Another was the takeover of

four old Brierley supermarkets
from the Official Receiver.
These have been integrated to
some purpose.

Serenely, the
_

chairman
reports : “ the anticipated in-

creases in turnover and profits

have been achieved. Since the
end of the half year, sales have
continued to be buoyant.” This
is thought to mean that both

[

sales and profits are still rising
fast.

So even though the interim
dividend is lp net or 1.54p gross
again, the shares hardened
yesterday.

so net profits fell from
£155,000 to £153,000. Earnings
a share were 2.4p against 2-7p.

The rebound in the second-

half is expected to continue in

the current year, the_ board
says. Payment of a dividend
will be reviewed at half-rune

on March 31. This will depend
on results and any progress in

the counter-claim against the
vendor's of the Dutch companies.

and scarves eased from 23Sp to
135p. The dividend rises from
0.53p adjusted for a scrip issue

to 1.72p gross.
Over the -whole of last year

profits rose from £605,000 to a
record £622,000.

Quadrupli
LAFCO t

beat worlc

trade gain

Currency gains

helpA. J. Mills

Lloyd’s brokers

bought by Lep
Lep Group has broadened its

insurance activities with the

acquisition of S. H. Cannon.
Cannon is an incorporated
insurance broker and broker at

Lloyd’s. The amount involved
in the deal is not disclosed..

The new relationship with
Lloyd’s through Cannon is seen

by *Lep, with its world-wide
interests in international freight

forwarding and allied services,

as a natural extension of its

present connexion with Lloyd’s

in the safe movement of cargo
and transportation.

It will also provide the

group’s existing insurance
brokers, Lep Insurance
Brokers, with access to Lloyd’s.

Cannon will continue to operate

as a separate company within
the group. Mr Brian Leeper,
chairman of Lep Insurance
Brokers, joins the Cannon
board as chairman. Mr Michael
Marsom, managing director of

LIB, joins Mr Gordon Ayerst,

the present managing director,

as joint managing director.

Despite a rise in turnover
from £53m to £53.9m, the pre-
tax profits of A. J. Mills (Hold-
ings) the food importer and
distributor fell 33 per cent to
£679,000 in the year to October
30.

But after adding £87,000 of
credits from currency transla-

tions, compared with a debit of
£150,500 from the disposal of
quoted investments, a ware-
house and the writing-off of
goodwill, profits after tax, and
extraordinary items went up
from £179,000 to £402.500.
Earnings a share without the

items slipped from 9.4p to 9p
though the dividend rises from
3.Sp gross to 4.2p.

Late rally at White
Child & Beney .

Record sales of £12.2m against
£9.97m, have brought on 8 per
cent advance in pre-tax profits

at White Child & Beney to £lm
for the vear to September 26.

This reflects a good recovery
In the second half by this plas-

tics and container group. Earn-
ings a share are S.44p against

6.41p. The dividend goes up
from 4. Ip to 4.5p gross.

instance, correct pronunciation
of 'ihe written word, in one or
more languages.

A particularly interesting sug-
gestion is that the written infor-
mation can be in Braille, to aid
the teaching of blind students.

For January 1, printed copies
of British Patents rose to 95p
regardless of length. The flat-

rate pricing policy, which was
last examined in' 1969, means
that even half-page patents
(such as recent BP 1 451 823
for a novel form of car tyre
pump) costs the same to buy
as a highly technical treatise

W of England keeps

some Linfood

(such as IBM patent number
1 108 800, which stretches to
four mammoth volumes).
.It follows that the. general

public, which is more likely to
be interested in a foot pump
than a computer, is inevitably
subsidizing the dissemination at
printed patent literature to
industry which has greater need
of the specialized tomes.

So far the British Library has
refused to make photo-copies of
the printed British patents on
their shelves at page rate, but
is currently reconsidering this
policy in the ljght of the recent
increases in Patent Office
charges.

Adrian Hope

Gateway Securities has been
told that part of the 29.5 per
cenr stake bought by Linfood
Holdings as a springboard for
its agreed £7.5m bid, came from
West of England Trust and its

subsidiaries.

West of England sold 2,000
preference shares, ' 132,000
ordinary shares and 1.65m ** A ”
ordinary. It is still interested
in 144,000 ordinary shares, so
it now has 15.7 per cent of
the voting rights in Gateway.

TACE rebounds but

dividend passed
Having omitted an interim

dividend. Tace, the fcrit-er

Transport £ Chemical
Engineering, now passes the
final dividend too. Last time
Tace paid a total of 122p gross.
However it has recovered

from an interim setback, when
profits fell from £165,000 to
£95,000. It finished the year to
September 30 with pre-tax
profits slightly ahead at
£362,000 compared with
£337,000. Turnover climbed
from £9.15m to £10.4m. But tax

rose from £182,000 to £209,000,

Bullougb takes oft to

top first-time £2m
Accelerating in the second-

half, engineering grauu Bul-

lough topped £2m for the first

time in the year ro end-Octobsr.
Seme 35 "per cent, up to

£832,000 after six months, the

full yesr saw a 75 per cent
jump :o a record £2.13m pre-

tax. Turnover in the year rose

from £13.9m to £22.1iir. F
mgs share come out at 172p
compared with ll.&p. its total

payment is raised from 7.01p
gross ro 7.71p.

Capital rbend'.ng was over
£lxi in 1975-76 ar.d a similar

rare is likely in the present
term. Short-term borrow:ngs at

year-end were low, the biiid
says, and adequate borrowing
facilities 2re available for the
current year. Though not look-

ing to as big a push as last

yesr, profits should again show
strong growth.

Denbyware poorly
Poor figures from Dcnbyware

were looming after the chair-

man’s September warning and
in the six months to September
30 sales rose by only 7 per cent
to £4.58m while pre-tax nrofits

fell from £820,000 to £406,000.
Nor will the full year be as

aood as 1975-76. But the worst
is over, and the interim divi-

dend stays at '3.25p a share
gross.

Starting up an export drive

and tire slide in the pound
against the dollar hurting im-
ports of United States furniture

were largely to blame.

A. & J. Gelfer ahead
Inching ahead is better than

not moving at alL On a turn-
over slightly up from £I.37m to

£1-38izl the pre-tax profits of
A. & J. Gelfer advanced from
£250,000 to £254,000 -in the half
year to September 30.
But earnings a share of this

maker of ties, men’s headwear

KaHite mores well
Maker f synthetic rubber acd

plastic precision seals, Hollite

Holdings hoisted pre-tax profits

in the half vear to November
13 from £200,000 to £2S5,000.

1

Turnover climbed from £lJ92m
to £2.34m. Up went net profits

from £36,000 to £138,000 and
earnings a share from 4Jp to

6.1 p. The interim dividend

By Richard Alien
London American 1

Corporation, the finand;
keting and commercial <

group in which Midlaiw
has the controlling i

pushed pre-tax profits
£2.64m in the year to £/
ber 30.

Ibis compares with £
for the previous nine
after a El.lm bad debt
sion. Turnover for th
was £213m compared
£112m in nine months.

Pointing out that
quadrupled turnover a

t

fits in the past four ye.

Hugh Weeks, chainnai
yesterday: “We confide
peer to beat the trend ii/

trade in 1977.”

Midland Bank bought
per cent stake in the £
1975. That was after

Bank International, whit
held 40 per cent, ha*

required by the United
Federal Reserve .Board
duce its stake in LAFCC
York-based export ma
subsidiaries.

The group is also 40 c

owned by Finance for It

through "its Industrial l

mercial Finance Corp
arm.
The group specializes i

capital goods and eqn
particularly agriculture
strucrion machinerv
vehicles. It undertake
ness in more tban 10C
tries. ;

OE the £21lm rumor
year, £8Im related to
Kingdom exports wit
balance covering exteror
ness undertaken throng;
seas subsidiaries in Nen
Toronto, Lausanne. Yien
Hamburg. Since the ye
a new export house ha
established in Paris.

In his statement. Sir
says that the economic
expected in the latter t

1976 and in 1977 now $e

doubt, bur LAFCO’s s
should be increasingly
in times of financial strii

• ; \ n

rises too, from 1.75p to 1.92p.

For the year to May 1 theFor the year to May 1 the

board looks to much beeter
pre-tax profits than the £363,000
for 1975-76. Included in results
for the first time is the group’s,
new United States subsidiary.
Its performance so far has been
beeter than expected.

WamerEst ahead
Warner Estate Holding,

out of the year to Sept
30 with ' protax proff
£724,000 against £887,QC
the previous 18 months,
annual £590,000. Turao
the year was £4.6lm a

—

£4-6m for the longer pei
Earnings a share on the

comparison were 4p <

4.1p and the total divid
3.66p gross against

. 5p
3.33p annualized). The a
able results include Lar (

Holdings for 12 months
^

Business to Business
CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

nglo A
Successful

stment 1

Business

Opportunities

PHOTOGRAPHER / JOURNALIST
suendind six months la South l

Pacific islands socks commissions.
|—OI-20y 5768.

GOVERNMENT OF MALAYSIA
KUANTAN PORT, PAHANG

lurp manufacturer and mrpaner to
carry Uirouoh Us expansion pro .gramme. Dfroctoruhlp and equity
oPtcrad. Box 29U8 P. TUB
Times.

Commercial

Services

TENDER NOTICE
marketplace CONTRACT for navigational buoys gr towers

BUSINESSMAN ON MIDDLE EAST
bu-Uness trip. late January
through February, able to undcr-
Uiko _ ramralssloiu.—Telephone
01-029 178-1. i

PROFESSIONAL BUSINESSMAN
ylalllna Brazil on business end
Jan/ Feb. .willing to undertake
commlsBlons.—TWephoae 01-408
2180.

FULLY AUTOMATIC roU-Jed iUtbrr<
electrostatic coolers and plain
pancr copiers at the moat com-
nqttttco urtces .—Rina Mr. Herd.
278 6t37. cm- Offtcs Equipment
Supplies I id.

TELEPHONE ANSWERING Mach-
ines. The shortest rentals i from
6 weeks l now available for a
wide range of lop quality mach-
ines. Ail backed by pattonwldo
service. Call CdThy. on 03-889

• &5S9. now 1
-

TELEX THROUGH US. Our Telex
No on your letterhoadc far C25

• p.a. Phone Beenor Rapid Telex
Services. 01-484 7653.

01-278 9231

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

CARAIBA METAIS S.A. INDUSTRIA E

C0MERCI0

The Government of Malaysia invites tenders for the supply
and installation of navigational buoys or towers for the
new port being constructed fifteen miles north of Ktxantan
in the Sate of Pahang.-

The Government of Malaysia has received a loan from the
Asian Development Bank (ADB) towards the foreign
exchange cost of the project aod It is Intended that the
-proceeds of the loan shall be applied to the foreign
currency payments made under the contract. Such pay-
ments by ADB will be made only upon approval .by
ADB of application presented by the Government ' oF
Malaysia In accordance with the term: and conditions of
the loan agreement and will be subject in aU respects to

the terms and conditions of that agreement It is a
requirement of the sob contract that goods and services to
be used for, or in connection with the sub contract shall
be manufactured and/or produced from member countries
of ADB and Luxemburg only.

The contract comprises the supply and installation of the
navigational aids at sea to mark the approaches to the
now port.

The successful tenderer will become a nominated sub-
contractor to one of the main contractors engaged on the
project.

The supply and installation of these navigational aids is

scheduled to be required during 1377.
Scope of contract—Alternative 1

MINING AND COPPER
SMELTER PROJECT

INTERNATIONAL TENDER NOTICE TO SUPPLIERS OF ELECTRI-
CAL MECHANICAL EQUIPMENT FOR COPPER MINING, CON-
CENTRATION AND METALLURGY FACILITIES CARAIBA METAIS
S.A. INDUSTRIA E COMERCIO SHALL HOLD AN INTERNATIONAL
TENDER FOR THE DESIGN, MANUFACTURE, SUPPLY AND
ERECTION SUPERVISION OF THE FOLLOWING EQUIPMENT FOR
THE ABOVE MENTIONED MINING, CONCENTRATION, AND PLANT
AT, RESPECTIVELY, JARAGUAR1 AND CAMACARt MUNICIPALI-
TIES, STATE OF BAHIA, BRAZIL.

The supply and installation of one tower
and nine buoys—Alternative II

The supply and installation of five
towers and three buoys

—Alternative HI
The supply and installation of. seven
towers

Tender documents may be obtained not later than 4th
February 1977 from the consulting engineers at the address
given below on payment of a non-refundable deposit r..

MSI 00. 00 or DFL.105.00 in the form of a cash payment
or crossed cheque in favour of Bish and Partners,' sent
under registered cover.
The closing date of tenders shall be Friday, 1st April 13/7.

«

On February 14th, there will be a special section.in the Personal Columns
devoted to Valentine messages. Once again The Times bears a Valentine s day
oner to thrill the heart ofyour loved one.

GROUP 1 : MINING
Electrical and mechanical equipment for open pit and underground mining,

water supply, laboratory, telecommunication system. 230 kv substation, emergency
electric supply.

BISH & PARTNERS E.V.
CONSULTING ENGINEERS
P.O. BOX 2278
THE HAGUE
NETHERLANDS

Included in the cost we will send your Valentine,to arrive by 14th February
this years new limited edition of love poems entitled‘Love! Supplied by Unirose
Love contains a selection of36 love poems printed on antique paper written by*
some ofthe great love poets through the ages.

9

To ensure your message is read there will be a card with thebook reading:
There is a Valentine’s message foryou in The Times!5

GROUP 2 : CONCENTRATION
Electrical and mechanical - equipment and sets of components for crushing,

sampling, stacking and reclaiming, grinding, flotation, thickening and
.
filtering,

waste thickening and disposal, electric supply and instrumentation.

DEPARTMENT -OF HEALTH
AND SOCIAL SECURIY

MANUFACTURERS DATA BASE (MDB)

GROUP 3 s METALLURGY

Theminimum size foryourmessage is 3.1ines (allow 28 characters
including word spaces per line) for which the cost is £6.50,but,should youwish
to extend yoursweet-nothings.it will only cost you £2.00 for each additional line

Complete the coupon below and return it with a cheque or postal order,made out to Times Newspapers Limited to:
y

Electrical and mechanical equipment and sets of components for intake .and

sampling, concentrate drying, flash furnace, conversion, anode casting, electron-

ic refining, cathode smefting, wire-bar casting, fire-rod casting, sulphuric acid

plant, thermal power plant and emergency power generation, oxygen plant,

maintenance shop, quality control, electric supply and instrumentation.

For payment of the above mentioned equipment CaraJba expects to count upon
funds from

INVITATION TO TENDER FOR
THE PURCHASE AND FIXING

OF CEILING SYSTEMS

The ASA Department,4th Floor,The Times, P.O. Box 7,New PrintingHouse Square,Gray s Inn Road,London WC1X 8EZ.

The Interamerican Development Bank—1DB. pursuant to a financing currently

under negotiation.

IDS ln vL1'*1 applications i„ t-mdoi tor the purchase
I .T.

1
*?...0 '. Pfpnrletary suspended celling systems _whlch *rrlunmulv Mn« soli cod by a separate twidrr action. Both inndor

!fi«
tncludlna colling sysiRRia. suitable

|Siir»
B
|n
U
mi?®3B

0 halUi building- anir Uielr manufacturer* and Place your message here cblock cawtals pu-Ahtj

Participation In the international lender to be held shall be limited to manu-
facturers having headquarters in the Interamerican Development Bank’s member
countries and/or in countries deemed as eligible by that financing agency.

Interested suppliers are hereby Invited to contact Caralba Metals SA. Industrie e
Comercio through its consultant at the address below, until February 28th, 1977,

to obtain additional information on the project and on the equipment to be bought

and further to get acquainted with the requirements for suppliers’ qualification.

iKS??3 WJ11 he "“jn'v nt toy cunstriicliun, with mintedmembrane semis and exposad or canculmi arlds-. hut systems

Name ofsender:.

“T cniicMioa grias: iiul systems
"2Jl£n woytda fjinlioss membrane soffit on completion will aimiracum in liic range. Address;.

Pnca will also have an Imporfa-u mnucnce on selection.

fL,2
0La,|°? WPPhss to thwr cmcfla win b« required from the

MILDER KAISER ENGENHARIA S-A.

Avenida Rio Branco, 128, 13-Andar,

20,000 Rio de Janeiro, RJ.

Brasil.

tenderer 10 en-iDic the Dcunment ip make a selection and U
luTiirin?

a!HL health auMraTitlM. for aDOlleattofi to hoalVfi
oUlldltig projects, details 0f the mmlilug purchase and fixing

K^n cmmts ,0" c,l,,,r "Hh iKhnltai tuu FIT ihe»|«Uid ceiling

Telephone: .

Name ofproposed recipient:

Jhweve?' no najranwc can b- ylvcn w Uic Department as n ihe
' SIB? result from Uia prapojed arran Ho-
rn on to, or mat 3ns orders will bo placed.

Written n-nuoau from Iniannint Finns fur * mi of tender documents
Should reach ilia address t»>?« not fat-r than 7 FabroSsTlW7>--

Addrchs:.

MDB Office, Department of Health and Social Security
Room 838, 288 Easton Road, London NWl 3DN

Oil lTappliesU (/-£•'

u* ij
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jj^lpk markets

beat^dex at six-month peak as buyers hold sway
Nt

TTndex reached its best

fcr six months as profes-
‘ investors continued to

.’

:p longer terra view of

; c progress.

;>h small . profit-taking

d. to keep prices below

sc levels, the index had

iiby 3 pm and, by. die
:

is 33 up at 3863.

; >.said the interest was

rfely spread than of late

- J hardened lp u> 69 ip
-" •. tgc ir/ia like sceond-

'-'tint to the thought that
:ouId rise from £4Am

" '

-jef £5.7m in the year-

‘i os business goes tocll.

V: s known as a steel
‘ '

but it is also bis in

\ jt tracks and military
The yield, is already

'
• ent.

te

igh ir. dwindled in the

i, the prospect of a cut

today kept' the tone

was also a feeling that

ivestors stayed away
equity market pending

,me of applications for
' Jong “ tap ’V

*

itr.ent stocks performed

iC . »r an uncertain start.

% ;ed stocks, which

ny d somewhat early in the
- jvered later to close a

i r- - - point up on the day.

... -

Continued interest from both
domestic and foreign buyers
helped the short-term stocks to
recover from early weakness.

Long-term stocks also did
well, particularly during the
afternoon. They stoned badly in
the morning, but then came
back later during trading to

close up to J of a point up
during business hours, in after-
hours business, they gained
further ground to end the day
i of a point up. Medium-term
stocks did similarly well.

Undated government stocks
also advanced, closing nne
sixteenth of a point up on the
day's trading.
Of the “blue chips”, by far

the most outstanding performer
was Fisons with a jump of I3p
to 325p. Unilever, too. was in
good form with a jump of 8p to
450p and there were useful rises
from Glaxo 5p to 435p. Pilking-
ton 5p to 310p, DAT 4p to 272p
and IQ Jp to 360p.
This week's results continued

to give strength to Rank, men-
tioned here and up 9p ro 175p,
while others to rise were Inter-
national Computers. 9p to 171p,
EMI. 7p to 233, Rcyrnlle
Parsons, 7p to 138p, the last
named still pinning its hopes on
a merger of its turbo interests.
Anglia continued to our-perform
the television sector with a rise
of 7p to 113p, but there was
also firmness in Trident 36p,
Scottish TV 29p and ATV 29 \p.

In foods, the initial reaction to
figures from Tate & Lyle was
one of slight disappointment,
but the shares later rallied to
dose unchanged at 270p. Lyons

had a good session with a rise

of 3p to 62p, Sajnsbory con-
tinued in its recent strong form
and added 2p to 156p, while
Kwik Save firmed 3p to 140p.

In the oils sector, Burmah
rose 4p to 60p on news of
United States backing for its

tanker loans and the shares
have added 8p this week on the
more favourable developments.
BP gained just 2p to 816p, but
Shell, 6p to 4S8p, were a strong
market as were Ranger Oil,

better by 87p to £19 on com-
ment.

Spillers managed a gain of just
ip. to 32Jp, despite gossip of
stock losses on meat and
troubles at the Wellinghorough
factory. Mr Michael Vermin,

chairman, said

:

“ Losses at
Wcllinghnrough were small and
not unexpected, and our meat
company. Meade-Lonsdale, will

moke record profits this pear.
In meat, all depends on busi-

ness from week to week/'

In a thin market. Atlantic
Shipping were marked up 35p
to 285p on speculative demand.
Hunting Gibson 146p and
Rimciman lOSp both rose 4p.

A denial of a hid immediately
clipped 2p from FMC which
closed at un unchanged 68p.
Spear & Jackson added 2p in

121 p on the profits estimate

forming part of its bid defence.
IV i Imot Breeden was another
good market on talk that a
stake was being built up and
the shares closed SJp up, at

60p.

In engineers, the besr were
Hawker Siddelev i2p to 180p,
Meta] Box 6p to 276p. Tube
Investments 6p to 334p, Stavcley

6p to l77p and Simon 5p to

146p. Randon features included
Lead Industries, better by 5p
to 149p, and Meat Trade Sup-
pliers 8p to 8Sp.

In the financial sector, there

were 5p rises from Lloyds 230p,

Midland, 290 p. and Barclays

285p. National Westminster

ended just 2p tn the good at

237p, but there was interest in

some of the merchant banks

like Guinness Peat lOp to 165p,
L- Joseph Sp to 12Sp. Arbuthnot
Latham 5p to 120p and Hambros
Up tu 170p. Union Discount
firmed lOp to 350p after this,

week's figures.

Tbe best of selectively wanted
properties were Land Securities

up 8p to 162p, Haslemerc 6p to

178p and Stock Conversion 5p
to I83p. Insurances moved
ahead, notably Royal 324p and
General Accident 174p.

Ahead of figures today,

Sidlnw rose 3p to 6Sp, while

statements- lowered Denbyware
2p to 76p, AJ Mills 2p to 53p,

and Gestctner “A" lOp to 159p.

Equity turnover on January 19

was £92.87m f 19337 bargains).

According to Exchange Tele-

.graph, active stocks yesterday
were Rank, BP, Burmah, ICI,

Shell, Barclays, BAT Dfd and
Ind, RTZ. Trust Houses Forte,
Reyrolle Parsons, Glaxo, Boots,

Bowater, Courtaulds. Tare &
Lyle. Land Securities FMC,
Anglia TV and Delta Metal.

Latest dividends
Company
land par value)
BuUough (20p) Fin
Denbyware Int

A. & J. Gclfer <20p) Int
Gesielner Fin
Hallite Hldgs (SOp)
Hollis Bros (2Sp)
Lrtn & Montrose (25p)
Mansion, Thompson <25p)
A. J. Mills (25p) Fin
Port & Sund News
Tact ( 1 Op) Fin
Tale & Lyle (£1) Fin
Tate & Lyle {El) Int
Warner Estate (25p)
Western Hoard (lOp) lot

Dividends io this table arc shown net of tax on pence per share11

. Else-

where in Business Sews dividends are shown on a gross basis. To
establish gross multiply Lhe net dividend by 1.54. * Adjusted for scrip.

f For 18 months.

Ord Year Pay Y’car’s Prev
djv agn uarc total year
2.87 2.87 5.01 4.56

2.11 2.11 1:3 — 3.41

1.12 0.33* 12.4 — 0.71*

1.7S 1.65 — 3.53 3.21

1.92 1.75 11.3 — 5.2

l.US 0.93 28 2 — 3.6
1.0 1.0 14 4.5

0.6S 0.62 25 2 — 1.51

1.63 1.45 14 3 2.73 2.48

0.87 0.S7 2S-2 — 2.54

Nil 11.4 Nil O.S

3.7 3.6 4 4 11.8 10.8

2.79
-» ->

4.4 — —
1.18 0.69t S'3 2.38 3.3f
1.1 1.0 10/3 — 3

ENKA headway in slicing losses
Though losses at Enka Glanz-

stoff, expressed in millions of

florins, continued to run into

three figures last year, the

group made substantial progress

towards returning to profitabi-

lity, writes Peter Norman from
Bonn.

Dr H. G. Zempelin, Enka’s
chief executive, said that the

group in 1976 achieved a three-

figure million guilder reduc-
tion in its deficit.

The final results of Akzo’s
multinational man-made fibre

subsidiary mil be released later

this year at the
.
same rime as

those of its parent company.
However, Dr Zempelin was able

to disclose chat in cutting back
losses from 1975’s 500m florin

level, the Enka group reduced
its fixed cost burden in 1976 by
120m florins.

Therefore Enka's board is

confident that jt will be able
to reduce losses soil further in

1977 and meet its goal of
returning the group to the black
in 197S at the latest.

If thif is the case, it will

be the result of a thorough-
going rationalization and
restructuring of the group. Dr
Zempelin made it clear that
Enka does not expect any signi-

ficant improvement in the mar-
ket for chemical fibres.

At present Enka is in the
process oL exhausting internal

possibilities for rationalization,

is abandoning manufacture of
those products which make and
are likely to make heavy losses,

and is switching output within
specific product groups to pro-

fitable lines.

In the group as a whole
there has been a significant
switch in importance away from
textile fibres and yarns to

industrial yarns and non-fibre
activities.

Whereas textile fibres and
yarns accounted for 62 per rent
of turnover in 1970, their share
of sales bad fallen to only 46
per cent by last year. A further
reduction in Textile fibre busi-

ness to 40 per cent of turnover

by 1980 is planned.
For Enka .the attractions' of

the industrial yard and- non-

Overseas

fibre business are that this

.

sector is less prone to cyclical

fluctuations in demand. There
is no serious international over-

capacity problem on the pro-

duction side, and there is no
strong competition from
imports from low-wage develop-
ing countries- But Enka does

not intend to abandon the tex-

tile fibre and yarn business.

Ciba-Geigy
makes up
lost ground

Ciba-Geigy group sales rose

5 per cent in 1976 to 9,490m
Swiss francs from 9.040m, it

said in Basle. Though Ibis che-

micals and pharmaceuticals
multinational did not give pro-

fit figures, it said that last

year’s earnings “ showed con-
siderable improvement”.

In 1975, group after-tax

operating profits slumped to
191m francs from 473m. Though
profits for 1976 were.up, it did
not reach that of 1974.

> The revival of the economic
cycle in the first six months of
1976, with sales rising 9 per
cent, levelled off appreciably in

tbe second half, the group said.

Earnings were still ‘'greatly
affected by persistently unfav-
ourable currency-exchange
rates”. The upturn In profit

was not only because of In-

creased sales, but also because

-

of its ** overall strategy, aimed -

at boosting efficiency”.

Property venture

still dogs Chase
Chase Manhattan Corpora-

tion, the holding company of

Chase Manhattan Bonk, blames'
tbe slow United States recovery
for a 1976 profits drop. Net
profits after securities transac-
tions fell from S173.7m to
$116.4m. Continuing problems
in property did not help either.

Non-accrual and reduced raic
loans, though- down from 1975
levels,-, also depressed • net
interest income. It went down
S65.1m from $l,190m in 1975.

'

Foreign exchange trading
profits were 547.4m against
S45m, but investment securities

transactions brought a net gain
of S113m in 1S76, all in tbe
fourth quarter. The year
before it made a gain of S17.1m
on securities transactions.

For tbe whole of 1976, net
cbarg&offs rose from 5251m to
5269m. The majority continues
to be identified with domestic
lending activities, totalling

5175.5m against S2243m. Of
the total 1976 ebarge-affs, those
property-related represented
5122m against 5103m.—Reuter.

pear’s latest bait

rK: \

Cm

rd Allen

.
already promised a

ent dividend increase

in respect of 1976 re-

:ar & Jackson is now
g a further 27 per

aase in the payout to

iss next. year,

atesc round of Spear’s
fend off the takeover
'Hestair, chairman Mr
‘ Bartolome has written
"olders advising them
surv permission has
ted for the increased

;tter Mr de Bartolome
he has hitherto been
be specific about the

» —

krr

it’:

extent of next year's, increase
as it was conceivable that
Hestair would increase its share
exchange offer.

However, now that Hestair
has made an authoritative
statement to the City Panel on
Takeovers and Mergers that
the offer will not be improved
he is able to make an exact
forecast.

Last night Mr Hargreaves
commented : “ All along the Une
we have said we have no inten-
tion of raising the bid and that
is still the case.”

Yesterday’s developments
helped Hestair’s shares rise 3p
to 83p and Spear’s to harden
2p to 121p.

Recovery at Hollis Bros

is gathering pace
By Tony May

Better trading in the timber
division of Hollis Bros & E.S.A.
powered pre-tax profits by 61
per cent to £l.lm in the six

months to September 30.

So they are already ahead of
the £989,000 brought in over
the whole of 1975-76. The ques-
tion is how far the group can
go towards equalling the record
£3.25m brought in over 1973-74.

Turnover jumped from
£15.72m to £19.9m. Shareholders
are to receive a dividend of
1.62p gross against 1.47p. The
board of this, timber importer,
sawmiUer, flooring contractor,
woodworking manufacturer and
educational equipment maker.
expects to pay the maximum for

tbe year.
The good results earned the

shares a lp rise to 44p yester-

day, to make a 6p gain over the
week.
Mr R. D. Guthrie, chairman,

says that stocks are balanced
to meet current and foreseeable
trading requirements. Govern
ment policy led to cutbacks in

the education field, but Mr
Gutbrie says that adequate
measures have been taken by
the group to meet the new
conditions.
Export potential continues to

develop and diversification

continues. So the board looks
for an outuni that will com-
pare favourably with that for

3975-76.

Msfl©.
Anglo American Gold

Investment Company Limited
(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

NOTICE OF DECLARATION OF DIVIDEND NO. 58

&
tice is hereby given that, dividend No* 58 of 90
er share (1976: 150 cents), being the final dividend
year ended 31st December 1976, has been declared

j ro shareholders registered in ttae books of the com-
t tbe dose of business on 4th February 1977 and to

t presenting coupon No. 58 marked ” Sooth Africa ”,

id from share warrants to bearer. This dividend to-

wirh the interim dividend of 90 cents per share
d on 14th June 1976 makes a total of 180 cents per
or the year (1976 : 260 cents).
e transfer registers and registers of members will be

, from 5th February to 18th February 1977, both days
and warrants will be posted from tbe Johannesburg

^lited Kingdom offices of the transfer secretaries on
it 10th March 1977. Registered shareholders paid from
lited Kingdom will receive the United Kingdom

j equivalent on 1st March 1977 of the rand value of
ividends I less appropriate taxes). Any such share-

may however elect ro be paid in South African

y, provided that any such request is received at the

of the company’s transfer secretaries in Johannesburg
le United Kingdom on or before 4th February' 1977.

"V. e dividend is payable subject to conditions which can

be inspected at the Head and London Offices of the company
and also at the offices of the company’s transfer secretaries
in Johannesburg and the United Kingdom.

Holders of share warrants to bearer are notified
.
that

the dividend is payable on or after 11th March 1977 upon
presentation of coupon No. 58 (marked “ South Africa ”>

only at tbe offices of Barclays National Bank Limited, Stock
Exchange Branch, Comer Main and Sauer Streets,
Johannesburg 2001, South Africa—Union 'Bank of Switzer-
land, Bahnhofstrasse 45, Zurich, Switzerland—Credit du Nord,
6-8 Boulevard Haussmann, Paris 9e, France and Banque
Lambert, 24 Avenue Marnix, Brussels, Belgium. Coupons
must be left at least four clear days for examination.
Note : Proceeds of dividends in respect of coupons marked

*' South Africa ” may, at the request of the depositors,
be converted through an authorised dealer in exchange
in the Republic of South Africa into any currency. The
effective rate of exchange for conversion into any such
currency will be that prevailing at the rime the proceeds
of the dividends are deposited with the authorised
dealer in exchange. „

The effective rare of non-resideat shareholders' tax is

13 per cent.

v ibject to final audit, the abridged consolidated income statement of Anglo American Gold Investment Company
‘L-d and its subsidiary companies, for the year ended 31st December 1976 and the abridged consolidated balance
at that date are as' follows

:

_ *T/3

.fendn^

CONSOLIDATED INCOME STATEMENT CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET

, lent income
; earned
rang commission ........

1976 1975 1976 1975
R000’s ROM’s ROOO’s ROOO’s
46 930 74 284 -Issued share capital 21 952 21 952
1 7S7 2 679 Share premium — 23 630

77 559 Non-distributable reserves 29 630 6 000

48 794 77 522 51 582 51582

stratum expenses
ist paid

ecting mid mineral rights
enses

profit before taxation ....
African normal taxation ..

iter taxation

nations

:

ds

57—

-(Interim) of 90 cents
sb»e 1

58—

(Final) of 90 cents

r to general reserves •».*

Jpriated profit from
ms year

wria*
iber. 1976

31st

1256
372

1281
288

1767 1267

3395 2836

45399
34

74 686
6

45 365 74680

19 757 24147

19757 32928

39514
5 500

i 57075
17 000

45014 74 075

351 605

3441 2836

3792 3441

Distributable reserves
Genera] reserve
Unappropriated profit

108 000 102 500
3 792 3 441

Represented by

:

Listed investments — market
value R612 839 000 (1975

:

R774 550 000)

Unlisted investments
Loans

Current assets

Debtors
Cash on fixed deposit and at call

Current liabilities

Shareholders for dividend No. 58
Short term loan
Creditors

Ill 792

163 374

147 581

340
12 836

160 757

105 941

157 523

140 554

508
5 718

146 780

Net current assets

21 813
;

16 271
]

28084

19 757
5 432
278

25467

2 617 10 743

163 374 157 523

206.7 340.2
ISO 260.0

2864 3629

Jffice:

n Street,

esbnrg 200L
’•ox 61587,

Jltown 2107)

i Office:
5om Viaduct,

-AJ

Equity earnings per share—cents
Dividends per share—cents
Net asset value—cents per share*

Includes listed investments at

market value

By order of the Board

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED
Secretaries

per H. J. E. Stanley
Companies Secretary

Office of the United Kingdom Transfer Secretaries

:

Charter Consolidated limited,
P.O. Box 102,

Charter House,
Park Street,

Ashford, Kent
TN24 8EQ

20th January, 1977

Cutout
yourexport
problems

To: John Gardner, General Manager (Group Development),

London American Finance Corporation Limited.

Walker House, 87 Queen Victoria Street, LondonEC4V 4AR
Tel: 01-236 6544. Telex: 887305:

Td like to know more about your financial, commerdal and marketing services for

manufacturers, exporters and importers.

Name. Poation.

Company_

Address

.Tel:

T

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

J
Our business is solving export problems.

We specialise in providing-on a worldwide basis-

financial, marketing and commerdal services exclusively

related to international trade in most things from raw
materials to turnkey projects.

It may sound like a wide brief but the London '

American Group has the resources to fulfil it

If you are an exporteranywhere in the world

London American may be able to assist you by:

* finandng your overseas buyers in all major

.
currendes.

* generating cash flow and improving your working

capital.

* assuming the credit risks inherent in foreign trade.

* providing export documentation and shipping

services.

* distributing goods abroad.

On the other hand, if you are importing into the UK.
or elsewhere, (whetherfor onward distribution orforyour

own use) the London American Group may be able to

service your requirements more effectively than your

present arrangements.

How weD do we do all this?

As you can see, our turnover has increased fourfold

in the past four years. Last year we did business in over

100 countries to help our customers buy or sell more
goods more easily.

We'd like to do the same for you.

£211m TOTALGROUPTURNOVER

£81m]U.K. EXPORTS

TRADE EXTERNAL
TOTHE U.K. „

£81m

1972 1973 1974 1975* 1976

r9 months annualised

THELONDONAMERICANGROUP
LONDON
British OverseasEngineering &GvdftCompany
Limited (BOECQ
-UK export finance

Drake (UK) International United

-UK export marketing

NEWYORK
Export Cretfit Corporation (ECQ
-US export finance

DrakeAmerica Corporation

-rUS export marketing

Drake AmericaCorporation (ER)
-Puerto Rico marketing

MIAMI
Drake—Held Office, Latin America! Marketing

ECC-Latin American Marketing office

TORONTO
KimstnneInternational Corporation Limited

-Caracfian exportfinance

MEXICOCUY
Group Representative office

LAUSANNE
Gedex (Lausanne)SA
^-intgmaliftnal trark> finanrp.

VIENNA
OedexExprat-CrttfidankGmbH
- international trade bank

HAMBURG
Credex Aussenhandelssesellschaft mJxH.
-German exports and related financial services

PARIS
Compagnie Fran$aise de Developpement du

CommttcfrExterieur (FRADEX)

-French exports and related financial services

LONDONAMERICANFINANCE CORPORATION LIMITED
Wfedker House,87 Qaeen^Wctaria Street,LondonEC4JT4AE

XS

»‘f

n
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A American
mines
avoid lack

of labour
Thanks to its greater reliance

on indigenous South African
labour, gold mines ia the
Anglo American group have
largely escaped the labour
shorrages that have hit produc-
tion in the mines of the other
mining bouses in the December
quarter.

Indeed, the milling rate at
President Steyn was 37,000 tons
higher than the September
quarter at 748,000 tons as pro-
duction recovered from short-
ages of equipment earlier in the
year and August's fire at No 4
shaft.
However, this was more than

offset by a 2 point decline in

grade to 9.1 grams a ton and
working profits slumped from
R9.€m the previous quarter to
R6.9m in December.
Ac President Brand, the

focus of the new uranium
metallurgical complex where
capital spending rose nearly
R4m to R 10.6m in the Decem-
ber quarter, a small drop in.

milling and grade decline was
largely compensated for by a
fall in working costs to leave
working profits only slightly
lower at R 14.7m.

Free State Geduld is still

benefiting from drawing higher
grade ore from other areas of
the mine and the resulting
grade improvement has meant
working profits usefully higher
at R21m.
Meanwhile, it has been uran-

ium that has set the pace in
rlre quarterly results of toe
mines in the General Mining
stable.

With the improvement in
recovery and the higher gold
price, gold income rose R1.14m
to RS.Sm bur increased sales
and ouipur turned uranium
from a loss of R194,Q0Q in the
September auarter to a R2.57m
profit.

Similarly, at West Rand Con-
solidated the improvement in
recovery erade and stockpile
-’I *s tcci: uranium income
eightfold to RS.9m in December.
Union Corporation gold mines

ha"e mirrored the labour short-
rt Ge'H Fialds of South

Af-icr's mines though both
I' n' :"'?- !: St Helena sup-
p'rr; "c 1 r^cfr mine shortage
l” -

rr!'
:

'.oj ore from surface rock
.

‘ ?• i‘h Grootviei and
!%• :r production has

t: ' working costs

. r‘ the former this has
t

-

-

i

r-’irc than offset by a rise
in visM
Worlting DrofiLs at Bracken

slipped from R3.1m to R2.46m
due to Ir-sr of production as a
result of November’s accident
at the mine.

Commodities

aa.iKM»-i8,0 ;

0 ^
Jwjjr. _d.05s.p-64.

d

Copper.—-w.'rc bars dosed turelj
sirjoy yesterday. as did aiiioiiei.—
Afternoon.—cosh win ban. C82o.5a-

A, ton: three months. £858-
^8.50. Sales. 10.150 tons * mainly car-
rtm. cash cathodes. £813700-14:
three months. £847.50-48. Sales. 6SO
ions. Morning.—Cash wire bars.
J-a£6.o0-27: three months. £851.50-63.
Soiuement. £837.00. Sales. 11.400
ions i mainly earnest. Cash cathodes.
£815-16.00; three months. £840-49.50.
Settlement, £816.00. Sales. 750 ions
• mainly carries).
silver closed barely steady.—BallIan
martsiK lining levels*.—Spat. 237.20P
a troy ounce « United Stales cents
equivalent. 441.51 : Ihreo months.
256. 30p ( 447.7c I : Six month!. 374.bOp
• 454. 7c»: anc yoar. 29L.RUP • 4t>9.1c .
London Metal tjcdiango.—Afternoon.—
Cash. 356.3-5o.6p ; three months.

3-65.4p: seven months. 377-78.Op.

Sap*. £1.990.0-9475: Doc. £1.790.0-
9T.0: March. £1 .748.5-49.0: May,
£3,705.0-10.0. Sales. 5-858 lou. In
clndhiB elphl opUwvs. ICO prices
dally. 353.76c. 15-dav average
148.80c. 32-day avoraga. 145.35c lUS
cents per ibt.
SUGAR closed Qulat.—'The London
dally “ Saws " price was raised by-- >h#> •• n>ihu£5un to £153.00. while tho “ Whites
was unchanged st £153.00. March
£157.25*3?.45 per metric ton: May.
£158.00.38.30: Ann. £138-80-59.00;
Oct. £139.50-40.00; Dec. £142.00-
40,35; March. £143.00-45.40; May.
£146.00-46.00 Sales. 5.539 lots. ISA
juices dally ?.09c. 17-day average
r.BSc.
SOYABEAN MEAL was Steady. T6b
£158.80-59.50 plr metric lan: April
£159.80-60.00: Jcaio. £158.80-59.60,
Aug. £158.30-58.60: Oct. £154.90-
55.00; Doc. £150.50-51.50; Feb,

I T-'%?

ly.-'i:

r'-n-i—'i

Anglo Amen Gold Inv
The fall in gold is reflected

in the drop in investment in-

come from R74.2m to R4G.9m
for 1976 at Anglo American
Gold Investment. After interest
and underwriting commission
group income was R4S.79m
against R77.5m. Pre-tax profits
were £45.3m against £74.6m.
Down goes the dividend from

260c to ISOc.

each. Morning.—Cash. 357.-i-37.6p:
three months. 2b6.t>-M>.7p: seven
months. 2?B-7y.0p. Settlement. 337. up.
Sales. 79 lou.
TIN.—Standard tin closed steady,
while high-grade metal was Idle.

—

•Afternoon.—Standard cash. £5.680—90
a metric Ion: three momh* £.*>.665— >0.
Sales. 855 ions (mainly carries i. High
grade, cash £5.680—9u: ihrcc months.
£5.665—70. Sales, nil ions. Morning.—Standard cash. £5.685—95: three
months. £5.660—65. Settlement.
£5.695. Sales. 530 ions (about hair
carries . High grade, cash £3.68o—

-

V3: three months. -£5.660 65. SetUc-
men l. £5.695. Sales nil lou. Singa-
pore tin ex-works. SMI. 41 B a plcuL
LEAD was sloady.—A/lerneon.—Cash.
£341-41.35 a metric ton: three
months. £350-50.50. Sales. 1.000 tons.
Morning.—Cash. £5.41.50-42: throe
monlhs £349.50-50.00. Settlement.
£543.00. sales. 5:450 tons (mainly
Celtics »

.

ZINC.—Afternoon.—Cash. £405-3.00 a
metric ion: three months. £433 .00-

27.00. Sales. 3.100 tons mainly
carries 1 . Morning.—Cash. £403-6.00:
three monlhs. £432.50*23.00. settle-
ment. £406.00. Sales. 2.000 Ions-
producers* nrice S79S a metric ton.
All afternoon metal antes are un-

PLATtNUM was at £91.05 15156.00)
a troy ounce
RUBBER closed easier yesterday.—
Pence oer til a.—Fob. ^o. 00-03-25:
.March. 56. 7-5-57.23; Aprll-Juie. 60.20-
60.80: July- Sent. 64 83-64.90: Oct-
Dee. 68.13-68.20: Jan-March. 70 73-
70. 911 April-June T 72.00-72.05: July-
S-pt. 7.3775-74.75: Ocl-Dec. 73.23-
77?00. Sales : 18 '

lots at five tonnes
each and 155 lots ai lo tonnes each.
RUBBER PHYSICALS closed un-
certain.—Spot : 53.73-56.50_ nominal
sutler: _Cirs Feb. 51.50-51.75; March.

30-55.73.
COFFEE Closed irregular.—Jan. £2.500-
2,600 per metric ton: March. £2.566-
2.370: May. £2.596-2.603: July.
£2.612*2.620: Sept, £2.624-2. 62.1:
Nov. £2.608-2.630: Jan. £2.623-2.635.
Sales. 6.421 lots. Including 42 options.
PALM OIL was steady.—Feb. £266.00-
70.00 per metric ton: April. £275.00-
7H.OO: June. 12181.50-81.25; Aug.
£283.25-83.75: Ocl. £233.00-85.DO

;

Dec. £280.00-84.00: Fch. £278.00-
04.00. Sales, five lots.

COCOA closed easier yesterday. Special
call over ran dosing call.—March.
£2.1*5.0-47.0 pr motile ton: May.

Eurobond prices

(midday indicators)

Alcan 9'- 19R8 .

.

Amoco h 1. 1980
Amnco 8 3

o 1988
Agurialnc 10 l'JBS
AHDO f‘‘* 1980
Bank of Tokyo 8 1

S STRAIGHTS
Bid

.. 104

.. 104

. . 105

. . tlA'i

.. JU4
a 1981 lUi'a

Barclays yM i982 .. 104
Bell Canada B\ 1986 .. llM'i
BFCE U\ 1935 • * . . UlO'=
Krjilsh r,os 9 1981 . . 102
British Steel U 1987 .. 93

Schweppes 7\ ^
CECA 9*v 1986 ' 77 1U2
CFP 9 1982 - . . . 105
Chgrbonnj^c de France

Cons* Foods 7'-’i991 7 7

Curacao R’« lisa
Curarau lO** xva1

Orrer

183
106
104'
105
105‘
105
105*
lOt*
103
97

E8
1C3
104

lOO'j
*|T*_

Denmark M^9 1983

Marst. Thomps’n
well up so far
So far, in is a case of not too

bad at Mars ton, Thompson and
Erershed. After a 24 per cent
jump in pre-tax profits to
£2.76m in the year to March 31
last the brewer aimed for only
a “modest increase” this year.
Rut the first half to Septem-

ber 30 saw a 17 per cent pre-
tax advance to £1.78m on a turn-
over up from £8.7m to £10.8m.
Mr ML F. Hurdle, the new chair-
man, says that it is difficult
to see the present rate of sales
growth being maintained in the
immediate future.

He refers to unemployment,
dearer

.

materials, and the fur-
ther increase in excise duty.
The dividend goes up from

0.95p to 1.04p gross, and earn-

ings a share rose from 2.85p
to 3.32p. The board says that
the profits were struck before
extraordinary items of £18,000
against £25,000.

LEAD INDUSTRIES GROUP.
Offer for 7 per cent preference

shares of Harringtons and Good-
Iass Wall received acceptances
for 13,589 shares (90.6 per cent).
Balance trill be acquired ' compul-
sorily.

DSM 9»4 !*!__
Edinburgh 9 1981
eei : T’j iv7«* .

.

EEC fl'« 19B2 -

.

FIB ,J 1980 ..
EI0 9'. 1985 . .

Escom FKN IH«2
Esnm 1<J>4 1983
Esin 8 1986 . .

CATV 8'. 1987
Could 9’. 1903
Guardian Royal 8 1987
nmr a western 9'« ivso 106
Cull 5c Western 9‘. ivaa 104'-
Massey M*« 1982 104',
Ma-j'.oy 9'. 19<’l .. 103'a
Montreal 9'. 1983 .. 103
Montreal 9\ 1981 . . 103‘*
National Coal Board 8'.

t*.'R8 . . . . 95',
Naunnal Wosbulna.or 9

NcwrotmtUand 3 Labrador

New Zealand 9 1980. . J04*a
New Zealand 9*« 1982-. 104
New Zealand B*, 198^.. 104
NTpnns Fudesan lO'-

.

Nippon Steel 9‘: 1980.. X03J-
Norsk Hydro 9'3 1986.
Mnrtl- rivrim Cl 1. 1 QkiNorsk Hydro 9V198o
Norplpe 9'. 19B6
Occidental 9*. 1981
Occidental 9. 1983
Pakhoed 9 1982
Oneboc Prat R', 19H1
C'uebec Prov 9 1983
Quebec Prov 9 1984 .

Ralston -7 1
, 1987 . . ^'1

Reading 6 Bates 9*, 19B1 103»«
Sandvtk P'a 1986
Scanralr 7'. i960 .. ?6
Scauratr B’- 19BR ..
Seagrams 9 19B3 - ljg a

Skandanavlaka 10', 1981 T.04»,

104', 105
103
101 J

101 '

101»
0'|l,

TORO . .

Svenska 9 *
Toyo McnUa 9 - 1981

102*.m
103'.

DM BONDS
CFP 8*, 1985 . .

Dmunut 9'. 1989
B'j 1982 . .

Mexico S» 1982.
National Westminster
198R . . . -

Su»" , ""tui Metai ind* 8*,
1982 .. .. 103 «

Sun' Ini Flit 71, 1988 .. lOS1*

. IOS’j

. 106«,

. 105*.

. 102*a
8
. 103

1041
*

107'.
106%
103',

104

104*4
lOo*.

87
103',
119'a
119*.
109
121
81*i

-89*o
133
102*3
106
89

105'„
81

BankBase
Rates

Barclays Bank .. 14%
Consoldtd Credits 14%
First London Secs 14%
C. Hoare & Co. .. *14%

Lloyds Bank
Midland Bank
Nat Westminster .

.

Rossminster Ace’s

Shenley Trust

Williams Sc Glyn’s
af 7-day deposits on sums or
£10.000 and under ll r<-.

up to £35.000. ll*j <0 over
£25,000.

14%
14%
14%
14%
16%
14%

S CONVERTIBLES
American Express 4’.

1Q0T . . . . . as.
Beatrice Fund* 4', 1992 lOO‘«
Beatrice Foods 4T« 1993 IIJJi
Beatrice Foc.ds 6l« 1991 11J

1
*

Borden 5 1993 .. iO<
Borden 6\ 1991, . ,

119
Broadway Hale 4*. 1987 79',
Coma 'Ion 4 1907 . . »7*a
Chevron 5 1992 - . 131
Credit Suisse 4*4 1991 1P1'=
Cummins 6*. 19B6 . . 104
Dart 4*. 1987 . . . . 87
Eastman Kodik 4*, 19R8 103*«
Economic Labs 4*. 1987 79
Federa tod Dopt Stares 4‘,
1985 Ilf",

Ford 5 loaa . - . . os*.
Ford 6 1986 .. .. 101*a
Gillette 4’4 1987 .. 7«*a
Gould S 1987 .. .. 113*.
General E'eclrlc 4*, iwr 87*.
Golf and Western 5 1988 95
Harris 6 1987 .. .. MS
RouoyweH 6 1WW .. 88
ITT 4*4 19R7 . . .,84
J Rev McDermott 4*.

. 1987 136*.
J P Moman 4*. 1987.. 106*.
Nabisco 5*4 1988 . . 102'-
Owens luinols 4* a 1987 115
J S Penney «*, J987 .. R4
Raymond S’. 1983 .. 116
Revlon a** 1987 . . ISO 1.
Sperrv Hand a*. 1938. . F2'3Squibb 4»4 1987 .. PS
Texaco 4»- 1988 .. 84'.
Union Bonk of Switzer-

land 6 1981 . . . . 109*-
Unlon Carbide 4"« 1982 104*4
Warner T-ambort 4*-

„ 1987 - - .. . . 08
Xerox Gorp 3 1988 .. 81
DM^Deuls-h'nnrk Isnjn

Kidder. Poabody Securhlea,

112*3
97*4

105*3
HO*.

115*4

2-*97
105
90
86

138*j
lfW.
104*3
117
86

118
122'.
9-' *4
85
86*a

110>B
106*3

90
83

London

S Africa buys gold
from IMF

Pretoria.—South Africa has
bought 68,400 omices of gold
from the International Monetary
Fund at the official price of
$42.22 (US) an ounce, as part
of Its share of the 6.25m ounces
the IMF is returning to member-
countries, a Reserve Bank
spokesman said.
The Reserve Bank spokesman

declined to say which currency
or currencies were used in the
purchase, but said the purchase
was the main reason why the
gold content of the foreign
reserves rose by R2-2m last
week to R376.6m.
The IMF plans to restitute

25m ounces of gold over four
years to member-countries.

—

Reuter.

M. T. H. NIGHTINGALE & CO. LIMITED
62-63 Threadneedle Street, Load an. £C2R 8HP. Tel: 01-638 8651

1976/77
High Low Compony

loiai Grans.
Puce cb’BO Divtol

Yld
c« P/E

32 27 Airsprane Ord 29xd — • 42. 14.6 52
10S 100 Airsprune 181% CULS 108 — 18.5 17.1 —
32 25 Armitage & Rhodes 28 — 3.0 10.7 —
114 96 Deborah Ord 102 — 82 8.1 5.1

122 104 Deborah 17§% CULS 112 — 17.5 1516 —
62 45 Henry Sykes 47 — 22. 4.7 5.5

233 138 Robert Jenkins 207 — 25.0 12.1 4.6

24 8 Twin lock Ord 13 — —
67 54 Twinlock 12% ULS 54 — 12.0 22.2 —
63 51' Uni lock Holdings- 52 — 6.1 11.7 6.5

69 65 Walter Alexander 67 .
— 5.8 8.7. 7-5

£150.00-64.ob. Salad.' 185 lots*

WOOL.—Greasy futures were steady—Pence per kilo—March. 244.0-45.0
May. 362.5-54.0: July. 259.0-60.D
Ocl. 26B .0-72.0: Dec. 272.0-76.0
March. 274.0-78.0: May, 276.0-82.0
July. 278.0-86.0. Sales. 22 lots.
BRADFORD WOOL MARKET.—Yester-
day crossbred tons were quoted lower
than last week, casino being a retail
at chfapor wool. Currency factors
played na significant port. Merinos
were slightly softer without any gen-
eral adjustments in top qnatatlotis.
though a buyer would have hccu able
to get In ei a lower larcl. Tho duller
period is causing apodal anxiety on
the lop market *!flco there Is confi-
dence lit basic strength overseas as
well as In this Industry, which Is
keening up recent rales of aciivliy and
perfiaps Improving them. Top quota-
tions In pence per kilogram : 64a warp.
.06 : 60s super. 293; 38 super. 273:

while
So92:
lUSI

spot.
spot

56 super. 263: 60 carded. 352 : 48
csraeo. 251.
HITE was quirt.—Banelade-th
• C grade. Jon.-Feb.. S9" D ' grade. Jan.-Fab. $375
per Iona ion.
Calcutta ms firm.—-.Indian.
Hs SSI ; Dundoe tossn four.
Rs 535 per bale of 4001b.
GRAIN <The Baltic! .—WHEAT.—US
dark ranhem spring No 2. 14 ncr
cent. Feb. £93.40; March. £94.50:
Aprtl-May. £86-85 lring ghl iiii in ca«t
coast. FEC feed. Fob-March. £72.73:
April. £74.05 tratis-shipment east coast.MAIZE.—No 3 yellow American-
French. option. Jon. £84.50; Feb.
£84. 5 trans-shipment east coast.
BARLEY,—EEC feed-Canadian, late-
fan. M6.00 west coast. All per tonne,
ctf UK uniass stated.

London Grain Fufnrra Market
iGaftal.—EEC ortaln. barlety closed
firm.—Jan. £82. 55; March. E8J.20:
May. £86.90; Sent. £89.05- Nov.
£91.75.—Sales: 96 WHEAT
fltyd firm.—Jon. £86.00: March,
far.ao: May. ?so.l5: ScpL esu.oo:
Nov. £94.20.—Sales; 126 lots.
Home-Grown Corral Authority’s

location cx-farm spat prices:
Nop-brf-od- • •

making
milting Feed Feed

M . .
WHEAT WHEAT BARLEYN UftClnshre £85.80 £84.^'V LincmshiT £85.60 £84.60 £81 .SO

Hants * Sussex — £$4.90 £82.75
The UK monetary coefficient for theweek bogInning Monday. January 24

will decrease lo 1.351.
MEAT AND LIVESTOCK COMMIS-
SION AVeraBB fa istock prices at
representative mai*e» on Januarv 20.

>b: Cattle 5£L81p per kglw 1-0.58 >.
kg e*l dew

per kglw
, _ — — ra: Cattin

numbers down 2.R oer cent, avrraac

Ece 59.02p 1 -O.2O 1 . Sheep ntun-
rs op 50.a per cent, average price

127.4p t +2.6 1
, Pig ruunbers op 17.9

per cem. average price 50.5P +0.2t.
Scotland: Cattle numbers down 23.6
per cent. averaac price 38.130
1—1 .-JAI. Sheep numbers up 4.5 per
cent, avatuga price 128. 5p 1 +5.6>.
Pigs. nil.

-«b: came 58.81 p per kghv -
UK: 8hccp 127. 4p pee kg oe
> +3.31. GS: pigs 50.5n per
i+O-l. BnBlond and Wales:

Recent Issues
Ihinlurd Elllut! UKr Far PJ hob
EMrx.mr Vt 1082 1 1

Evchrgiwr 13V> 1981 l£909i
Tjlr odd Larlc 13T, CflV W-99
TrndrWe Huad Wlr Vu PI (CMl ;i

U dlls «bera Pnt

Cl«9ac
ITlcr
JZ?«
£971.

£126
296>.

71

l«nr price la parmthner. El dividend.
1 Issued by tender, i Mlpald.

Foreign

Exchange
Sterling and the dollar generally

drifted lower in European
currency trading yesterday, with
borb currencies influenced by
short-term interest rate move-
ments.
Sterling dosed at S1.71S0, down

40 points against the dollar. The
pound's “ depreciation rate ”,
issued by die Bank of England,
widened to 42.8 per cent from 42.7
overnight.

Tbe British central bank sup-
ported sterling at one stage as
the United Kingdom currency was
subject to a sudden early boar of
profit-taking, dealers said.

Tbe dollar's retreat in Europe
was mainly associated with a de-
cline in short-term Eurodollar
interest rates.

The United States unit slipped to
2.4040/50 marks from 2.4080/90
overnight and traded at 4.9735/55
French francs, from 4.9815/25, and
2.5025/35 Swiss francs, from
2.5065/75 overnight.
Gold dosed at S133.125 an oz,

up 50 cents.

Discount market
The Back of England gave ’

massive help to relieve the credit
,

shonage on Lombard Street, and
cook the opportunity to reinforce 1

Wall Street

j.ut
I!*

Wednesday’s signal that the rate
j

.. .
-.0 President

cf decline in money rates should >?*' da£

le

^^h”fe‘ shortage in the dis-
]

ge^indusmta av^
count market stemmed chiefly

[

a»?~
fr?“ applications, that were very 1 &

is
13
3**

TM'v

5?*
34*.

-13*,

«
3S*«
38
=»*

substantial indeed for the new point* today. c2o-iizs « 959-03-

long ** tap stock," and from the * Dec^nes outnumbered advances

repayments that dis
had to make to the
land in respect of a moderate sum

J -j. -
. 4 . , . „

borrowed the previous Thursday.
;

_„Geaerai Motors was down J at

and exceptionally large sum bor-
rowed on Wednesday.

In addition, there was a very
substantial excess of revenue re- <

•' and rhp I uecnaes ouQumuereu juvauucs

discount houses \
^ » 530. Volume was

hVSSSk ofSS? 2o .520.GOO shares, compared with

a moderzre sum ' 27.I2G.000 yesterday.

43**
3(1

flC«i

22
33V.
30*x
J<>

34V.

Coffee gains 4 cents
Ntw Vorfc. Jar. 20. OFFEE fu:ttrca

cake-up. Tbe only itikuui uu;i: I'r.i'v n -»3ia.e cl.v

•

‘ u i •jnn u>iu

were quite large bank balances
!

:
“ljJiyl

Spot Position

of Sterling
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brought over from Wednesday and
a modest reflux of noces-
To relieve this saruan'on. the

Bank of England split its Pro-
gramme of help into five ferms.

bid: Dec.

There was the repeat :he
moderation " signal for today's

Treasury bill tender—the lean cf a
moderate sum to 10 or 11 bouses
for seven days at MLR.
Money was still tight at the

close, with final balances rzken
anywhere between 14 per cent acd
IjJ at the end cf a day in which

,

tries; of the clearing hank-* tad <

been sizable “ callers

2-.7.v^ bi: S»p;. 211
232.33c bi-i March, nu.
COCOA.—Fe:—-cs raiuc-d smartly to
:iriv:i :4-cuii uidsr uir highs.
MjrJ.. iol.oOr: May. 157. oor: July.
15:.5-T« r.OTJia!: Sc-v:. 145.25c; Dee.
isT.-iGc: Mart!'. 123.00c r.omral:
*:*y. :2: vy. ro^iloai. Spois: Ghana
1 7»7. BoTj: 1 7Sc.
SUGAR. Warm scqjr futures 21 No 11
ccar:.-=c: c>«cS 0 . 14 ip fl. - 3-cenr
higher. MarcJ. '.IS-xic: May. -J-36-

JU.l. 20-oKC: 2+rpl. 9.40-bPCS
Ccr. .22-iJc: Jan. ’-’.jO-oOc : March.

Mar. 9.57c. Spo:: ;>.15c.

cotton—

F

ciure* were: Mareii. 63.60-
Tijc: May. 6>.5i<-65c: Ju:: . 69.75c:
O::. t*;. 1 Cc: Dr;. - 3. 7<j-3.-".e : March.
i.5*T-l5v: ;.iai. 64.70-aCc: juT.

Money Market
Rates
Bulk uf ESk‘V-<I £.n:-.L=c U.*.(-v; Fs'.C 14

i Las: ctalced 7 : ...

silver.—

F

utures traisn+c 2-OC> to
2.10 ertsu. h:siicr Dn n:ud interc+L
Ji!>. — : 65c: Frb. 44|.30c: March.
44*-.4Ci£ May. 4-ST.eoc: July. 4.52.30c:
S?p:. — j cue: Dec. Jan.
4-.6 fc. '.arch. 471.50c: MAT.
476 2'.:. Ha.iCv an* Hinui. ::i.nur
p:'-.' :us iT-'-.’-iO: •

. Hearty and Hax-
. C-m^ 5^ yrevlcua.

ricorin; Ea.-iks li
• r>.-c.u^ii3k-.Loa:i .•

Ctifnia: n«sa LA L •- 14
kniriXcl 1TVI4

7r:3:i-.-S:a*'5:-';'
Bu; in;
3 otv.11.15 :r«
3 raoattt 2T-*:i 2 ri'.cihv — >

COLD. rstBcr* closed steady. On Uie
jr.c-.s »«T> unct.jtisod. Prices

:-! IV74 rinepd front TO crnls
::W4? :i T

.WI c :n:> h.shcr. NY COMEX:
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Stock Exchange Prices

Widespread demand
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began, Jan 17. Dealings End, Jan 28- § Contango Day, Jan 31. Settlement Day, Feb 8

5 Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days.

Profit . . . Capitalisation

the world’s

leading

industrial

and financial

review.

Turnover..

Full details

oftop UK
and overseas

companies

£6.00 from bookshops, or £6.65 by postfrom:
- Times Newspapers Ltd., 82, Wharf Road,

v London N1 7SO.
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Prieo Cb'ge pence TIE
1078/77

Bleb law Company

Gnus
Dlv Yld

Brice Q'Eep«ie6 V KB .hS*L6» Coupon?
uie* Yld

Price Cn'cepcoct *t P/E
JWP ^
High low Company

Dir Yld
MwCJtepaneo & P/E

39W77
tab Id*Beta Company BtlcaQiVo P/B

Crw
Company Prieo Ch*tc peace™ PIE

IB* 6* Pros Brand £S*
""

II JDuPres Slejn S*
388 90 Band Stirte Prop 95
34* ft Randfameia Cl
SEP, 312* Rand Select 445
338 335 JDa Time filnc IBS
133 115 Roan Coos'B' 195
MO 86 Hitwenharg SO
80 17 Saint Pima
22V 7* St Helena
530 858 Selection Tf4
330 99 Sentrust
68 SO SUwnulBM

345 39 SALend
757*2 233*8 Snubm!
SOS 205 Stan Malaria
in 31 Sauce) But

178 148 TancCtos .

52 40 Tknicni no
380 250 TUnUSulpft
12* 7 Transvaal COM £9*
in SB TroDob wises an7
315 110 VC Invest ,40
469 1T5 VdIob Carp 195
20* 1 Van! Beef, £9*
4B 50 ' Ventenport so

37 Iffankle Colliery 32
330 173 Walton 330
38 11* W Dricfooteht HP,

340 75 W Band Coos 350.
330 70 Western Areas 135
15** 4“»Wesiern Deep £6*
26* B* Western Bides ns*
196 3» Wastorn Mhunc 1*1
922* 393* inakrihaat 395B i*t grnnMa copper aB

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL

A— B

74 4S
36 26
40 22*
290 1ST
70 39
83 25
19 20
68 54
SS 39

AAH , :»
AB Electronic 64
AC Can 26
ACB Research 3(1

APV Hldgs 290
AVP iQd Si*
Asrrnison Bros
Abramrrf Int
Acrow
Do A CS

Adds InL
Adwcst Grnnp 151
Aerun'l & Cen 29
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Trans 3»v WUi 9A
Tress MtUaMDSi*
True »*% 3887-eo n* .

Ttw IMlHt 85V
Fund 6V9r U874157*
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Tien Iflrt 1W K6*
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30JU 13A~
23.941 14.140
34.039 14249
17.774 12 JS88
24.406 14392
12.933 1A562
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202 214 Au Port Cement 184

0NWEALTH AND FOREIGN
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.
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1
> .. 7.757 14.770
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31 18
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Uruguay 3Vft .
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8.542 15-206

AUTHORITIES
LCC 3ft 1920 a* .. HJG2TCC Eft 80-83 67* .. 7216 13-247
LCC 5Vft 77-81 75* 4* T-265 12.636
LCC 5Vft 83-84 G6 .. i442 12JU6—-CC 5>ift B-87 67 .. 9.747 1SJ87
LCC. 6ft 75-1893* • 7.735 20.108
LCC Oft 78-79 S3* .. 7.14713.613
LCC Aft 8990 57 -* U.H51 13JO
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CLC Aft 904251 •-* 12J9311J19
Etc 7*ft un 07 4* 7.163 12.762
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3 Bamberxers 31
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31 Bair A WaUaca 48
29 DO A 44
39 BarraIt Devs t«
31 Barrow Hepbn 43
32 Ban 1x1 A Sons 45
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22 Beales J. 37
47 Bcaiuw Clark 73
22 Busuford Grp 37
35 Benrerbrook 330«
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30J. 14* 32
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64 132 7.4
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6.7 92 63
42 169 3.6
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4.0 69 152
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24 Sabah Timber 27
90 Sainsbnry J. - IX
16 u Gobatn
65 Sale Tiloey

104 Samuel H.
101 Do A

Sanderson Say

42
41
42*
4*
41

-a*
4*

SS
117
234
ire
53

17 saoderano Mur 32
40 Sanger J. E. 48
09 Sanaers 00
30 Sa»ry BoldW ?o
56 Scapa Gm 74
3M Scboln G. a. IBS

ST. Seolrroe 41
10 Scotttjh TV *A* re
SO Scot Dnhr in* £4
26 Sears Hides 3U
44 Secnrtcor Grp 48
22 DO NV 40
42 Security Serr 46
3C Do A 43
9 5ekera Int 13
7 Scllncourt 3
31V Senior Eng S3
3! Serek 51

29 Shakaapearo J. 20£
IT Shaw Carpela S
41 Sheepbridge IS
24 Sbcliaoear Price 10
ft, Sherman A ft,

4* Sldlaw lad
99 Sfebe Gorman 135
23 SleRsaeo linnl 36

Signode 7R Co £372

41
41
42*

eft,
4*1
41*
42

F—

H

77 30
13* 51,

36* 34
210 130
£7 19

19*
715

£13
lift,

£42*
UO*
£23
EX*
US*
827*4
£10
CO

R STOCKS
tBraauan
BP Cauda
Gan Pae Ord
El Paso
tExron Corp
Fluor
Ilnlllnyrr

Hud Bay OH
allusky cm
IXCfi
P.' Hit

KaiwrAlum
Moosesri'erg

.
DC

Norton Sieh'q ePi
Paune Peirol £22*
Pan Canadian E2*
Sleep Rock 153
-Trasa Can P. nu
CS Meel £33*
While Paw 725
Zapata Corp £UV

AND DISCOUNTS
£lrv« tiiaenunl 2X3
Alien K 6 Bom odd
Allied Jrlati 1C4

. Arb-LaUiam ‘ire
ANZ Grp Hldgi
Bk Kapualun 30 -

Hk M Ireland 2H»
Bk Leumi Israel 24
Bn Leu nil CK 200
Rk uf SSW 425
Bkdf N Scotia £16*
Bk at Scolland 2GO
Bnl* Trsl NY £33
Ha/daya Bank 29S
Beuv e nidgs re
Bren 5blpley 125
Cold Roller 245
Chase Uuo CK%
Ciiieorp £27
Clue Dlagunnt 14
Com Bk uf Alut 223
Cum Bk o( Sjd 150
CC Dr Frmce us*
First Nat Kin . I*
Fraser An* 9
Gtrrard Jt Not 180
Gibbs X 40
Gillen Bro* 1.47

CnodliTi Hides 81
Gnlnans Peat 165
Hambrut no £32
Do Ord

Hill Samuel

Joseph L.
Seyser Ullmann
King A Sbaxaon
Klelnwnn Ben
Liojrai Bank
Urrcurr secs
Midland
Midrirr Arnold
Hal of Auu
Not Com Bk Grp
Kxi wrminuer
niioraon

Rea Bros
Royal of Can
Scbrodrrt
Seccombo Mar
Stale* Walker

-* 59.S 6 5 SO
-15
.. 50.9 2.9 9

-V 41.7 3ft 34 6
-*
-V GO 3 2.0 2L6
—* .1 ..

.

-V res LO 53 2
-* .. .

-

.. 300 2.731.2
*V SOS 6ft 8J
-* »ft Sft ..

** 5A1 3.8 8.4
-4, 33.7 11 13.3

:: ::

15 9 2ft 2 0
17.7 1J ST

.. mo 7.7 13 0
.• 3ej 9.6 6 a

41 ." fi.Sb d.6 BJ
-5 12.7 10.6 13.6
-7 10.6 3.9 7.0

. AS 5 8 b.O
Hi 19.4 AT 4.6

.. 11 4.7 5.9

.. 11.3 Sft 1A0
—IS lb-2 4 3 81
-* Bn. ft 3 0 Ifift

*S 14J 5 5 6 2
.. 158 4.7 9 8

tS 14.5 5J 3.8

” ISs'lbft S3
-2 24.2 9.9 ..

tl. J38 Sft 7 8
.. 30.n ..18ft
.. 5.9 7.9 9.8

-2 1RJ 4.7 8.2

-5 t-.t 5.4 8.0

.. 6CP 3.8 0.6

“
o.i 6.6

”
42 2lift dft 7ft

.. 2.9 7.117.4

.. 20.0 10.7 7.0

.. Oft 1.3 ..

*10 12.7 7.7 23.1

.. Ul 20.9 ..

170 4«
90 4fl

352 -2

NJ -1
125 5

..

54 4i
96 44
230 45
no -2
290 -5

43 42
340 -3

71 -1

237 42
ire* 4*
H

cm ..

305 - _

280
Tia ..

70 j

337 42
350 420
40 • ..

6.2 6ft A9
6.6b 1 9 341
4 4 8.0 ..

10.8 8.6 83
0.7c O.i .

.

4.7 8 6 S3
5ft 5.5 B.B

12ft 5.3 7.0

4.7 4ft «ft

17.7 6.120.9
9.0 Ut S3

26ft 4.4 7ft
3ft 5.1 5 6

15ft 6.7 9.8

ISO 6.410.8
2* 4.0 13.3

85.6 4.313ft

M 9.0

RIES AND DISTILLERIES
Allied S5* o-l
Bam Owlretell 101 *2
Bell A.
Bodduguoc
Brown M.
Bolmer H. P.
Boneswood
C of lftn DM

162 -1

M 46
74 *3
BE ' *1
82
42 *41

307
331 42

Dtamith
Dtollcra
GlenllvH Dm U6
GrevDC Xing 162
Gulnncxv 129
Hardy, k {Train 98
KudiUnd 53
Imercurdofi 38
Irion manners 12
Manfen 36
beet fc Newcam le .51

fieagram £28*
AA BrovcrUa . .44*
Tomaun SO

Viu 237
taruttroad ffi
Do B 69V

yfanwead Inv 50
WoteMamman ire

5.4 8.310ft
07 0 611.0
Oft 5ft 87
14B 3.7 U.4
5.4 7J 8.7

4.B8 4.8 5ft

4.3 5ft 7J
X2 7.718,7
8.1 T.6 6ft

9.0 6ft 12-8

Sft 3.014ft
Sft 61 10 1

9.7 7.5 5.9

99 10.1 1.1

4.0 7ft 1*1.8

2JI 7.7 9.5

3.7 8.7 8.9

2J 8.1 7J
*1 4ft 9.0 9.1

-V. 53ft * 9.9 13.3
-1* 6.TUS.1 3.6

,. 3ft 7ft 131
*2 2-1.4 9ft 8 5
•IV 3.1 7.4 11.3
T* 3J 7ft II 4
.. 5ft 8917.4
« “ft Oft At

+2

61V at 39 41 3.4 8.7 3ft
151, 3 BMas Webb 12>, h .. 0.6 SJ 4.2
U 17 20 ..lft 9.1 6ft
no 94 Booker UcCon 345 41 9.8 6.7 6.5
97 07 B'cey A Bwkec Mr .. 6.7 8ft. S.0
145 84 Bool II. 100 42 lift 1X5 4.6
140 TO 154 • 43 Aft X9 1X5
as 56 BorthirickT. B5 43 S3 10.0 53
10, 13, Boulton W. 16 19 lift 5.7
2JU 323 Bowuler Corp 188 -»3 1X4 6J13J
48 JO BowUirpe Hldgi 46 44 2J 4ft 1X2
73 so Braby Leslie 66 .. 6 9 UL2 X4
BO w Brady Ind 62 .. X7 14.0 4.9» M Do A M .. 9-7 14.8 4ft

30 id Braham JUlUr re X3 Tft 6J
34 £0, Braid Grp 20 -2 1ft 9A 4ft
145 Kl Bratibwalle US vl 31.7 n SJ 2J
b3* 10* Brammer U. 57 .. 4ft S.4 4.4

4H 24 38 .. 5 A 14.6 7.5
109 70> Brent Ctiem Jot V>3 42 3Jb 3J Uft
61 M Brcatlknlkir 30 .. 1.6 j* _ 9

31 21 Brlckhouae Dad 24 .. M LS.C 4.8
113 irr 135 -1 8.8 6.5 TJ
37 reir Bricht J. Grp +2 3 4 1X5 5.7
‘.a, f* Oriawl Plant !*» b . . 0 5 4 6
40* 23, Bril Car AutW 30, t* X 7 !M» 7.6

75 in Bril EnkalMI 14 .. 0.4 2.7 ..

Jft£ .
nr Bril Uomt sir* ISI *5 5.6 5.6 14 0

44 21V Bril lad Hldgs ?B .. 2ft Sft lift

37 20 Bnt Ley land re
113 70
54 24
SI 32
16 42

9
3b
34
WD

Brit Northrop 1 111* “V 9-2 6-3 3ft

Bril Prlminc 35 •J, 4.0 14.0 ..

Bril Bi.llniakers 3* .. 39 10ft 9 6
Bm Sim Spec IV6 .. 7.1 12J 9.4

Bnt Sugar 3» .. 14.3 4J 5.7

Bril Tnr Prod 2SH .. 2 1 7.0 5 7

Bril VIU 96 Aft 53
Brinaliu £6 6.8 4.1

Brochbouse 3, 53 4* B.O 9A 8.4

45 .. 4.3 10.6 7J
Broken Hill 6oT- -10 22.6 3.4 26-1

Bronx Eng 38 .. 2.2k 5.7 BJ

33

83
82
23
IS,

105
92
IV*
SWi

C-l 28 Brook 5l Bur
45 29* Brooke Bond
17 10 Brooke Tool
96 37 BrtHhorbood P.
61 58 Brown fc TawM
28V 25 BBK
IIP, &V Broun Bros Cp

M Brown J.
53 hrun tarn:

12 Bryant Hldgs
54 Bulluugn Lid
21 Bulmer & Lumb 31
73 Bunol Pulp 2“0
32 Burco Dealt 43
14 Burse» Prod 22
54 Burnell li'sluro 73
51 Du A AY 72
IP, Hum And'son lit,

7* Burrell fc Co 111

339 Purl Boultaa 13"
2b Hunan Grp S£
22 Du A 43

Bury '& Veeo 47
aualoew) Com 4
Buiurfld-Harry 3419

*1 fiS 16.6
•ft, 3.S Sft 6.6

+i’ 8.3 14ft 14
*2 CjS A1 8ft

.. 3ft A7 Sft
Oft 6ft 64

.. 3ft 3.7 40.4

.. 3.7#205 7.3

.. 3.1 2Sft 4ft

•5>i 7.6 9.0 7ft
4ft lift Oft
Sft 6ft 4.5
6ft 23.SU.7
3ft 7ft ..
3ft 5.4 4ft
3 9 5ft 3ft
2.0 11.4 4ft
0 9 9ft ..

i:.9 9.1 ..
3 3 5ft ..
£.» 35ft
5.9 102.6 7.1
0.7M7.5 Oft
--1 »J1 5ft

*2

4*

C— E
76 13 CTR Jnr 7«
16 I3V COSB Hldga 14

55 30, Cadbury Sea 43
•M 67 Cells ns 87
48 44 C'bread Hobey 44
39 24 Campari 39

SO >1 Centres Hldre
44>, 3i canning 1Y.

182 90 Cape Ind

35 31 Caplan Prolilc

62 37 Capper NrUl
451, 19 Caravans lnl

39
39*
71

103

.*1

36
118
38
»
41
35

-1

59
II*
1»
114
14

33
35
391,

13
70
80

44
58
4T
131
131
37
04
38
88
31
67
43V TO Cope Allman

8 Cdpdnn F.

S7 Cnral Leisure
7S -Conwrcroli
9V Cory H.
30 email -

161V 104 Coatain H.
IS 5 Caunlrysldc

Court, 1 Fami
Da A yv

Court Hill Ldn
Couruulds

*1

+L
*f
•4

*1
*1
*2

*1
el

•1

l.e 13 1 3.4

3.5 8ft Sft

81 9ft 7ft
2fte 4.5 12J
25 6ft 5.4

4.7 9.5 4ft

4.4 12.3 9J
10.7 Sft 4.0
Ad 17.4 5ft

4.4 7ft Sft
5.4 33a A1
4.1 1L5 5.1

1.2 14 Uft
7J 10ft 7

J

8 5 141 112
25 7.6 S.6

2 7 9118ft
2ft 8 8 3ft

3ft 3.0 5ft

30 Carcin Eng
23 Carte* Cupel
47 Carlton Ind 65

44 Carpel* Int to

44 34 Gan-J. fDo#> 33

36 JT* Carr'um Vly 2d

49, 24 Caikct 8 HTdSb 32

40 Calalio 48

4 LalUlOIT Sir J. 8

76 Cavenham 94

» Cawoude 114

B Coleninn 1*

73, 46 Cement Rdstone SB

2S«, if* CenAEhfLT »
58 31 Cmlnl Man 44

35* 11 Cefllral Wagon 2ftr b ,=

2S, 13V Ceoirr Hotels 28* ~l
132* an, centre* ay See, liw +‘

re Ch'mbn * BIB 42

3Wr Chambert'a Grp 32

3 Chari e* D- 4 t

Tl Cnarringions Ind 3ri,

204>a £9 Chloride Grp 100

09 47 Christie* fnr «
74 Chubb ft son* lin

57 Church ft Co 60

43* Clarke Chapman 56

89, B Clarum Dcwao 80

2TV 12 Coalite ft Chub 21V
64 44 Caitai Bros 53
56 38 DC- A 47

41V Coals Palom t»

30 CpfiM Bros 32

34 Cole R. H- 32
30 count D'soa 37

86 Collins W. Ill
U Do A 1U
16 Colinms Grp re

32 Comb Eng SIM ' 33
25 Comri Radlnv'p » -

43 CompAfr 71V • •!* « ,«ft .-6

19, CompiDO Webb 21* .. * U-3 3A

36 Cbncrele Ud aO

8.2b 8.7 5.0

4 9 4ft 132
1)6 43 83
5 5 93 5.6

3.1B11.1 7.H

3.7 S3 4.7
19.6

1.6 6.1 16 6
10.6 15.4 53
3.6 65 33
73 9.0 9.0

..t .. 1.

4.4 11.4 9.1

7.1 7110.4
4.5 73103
3.0 4ft eft

43 7ft 43
6.8 11.6 43
9.1 12.4 AO
11 52 63
3.0 5.7 A6
3.0 6.4 7.1

4ft 7D1U.4
3ft 9ft 6.4

4-Tn 9.0 4.7

43 1L0 AT
5.8 5ft flft

3.8 Bft 6.1

2 4 102) 4.4
4ft &4 Sft
4.8 Sft 10.

11
UO
TS
13
46

96
94
33
IQS

43*
9

109
33
l?l
M
146
12
61
81

£
304

.. Jft 8.7 5J
441, 43 9.9 6.B

1 0 11 4 3.0

12.3 11.3 6-8

4 l nil -3 G.7
O S 7ft U.4
4ftnl2ft 4ft
4.8 3ft S3
Oft 1 13*ft
4.6 3.0 A?
4.4 .5.4 4.7
1.9 b» 4.0

9.7 93 Bft

•3

t1

lfC
(3
34
38
140
12

62
24

56
40
10
25
Ai
37
38

.. 16
172 118
16V 16
59 36

res
38
28
16
55

23V 14
39 19
21S ITS
74 4»
485 380
2Z3 US
89 36
33 14
88 68
32* 24
16 4
178 102
GO 35-
19 7
82 50
59 40
130 77
136 316
49 2S
79* 66
in 112
2t», 11*

340 230
74>, 4",
91 74

136 ire
43 23
60 28
16* 1»,
435 292
30 26
62 32
110* 62
Ul 24
33* »
«H 45
32 14
37 231,

62 41

227 lftC

224 124

FUC fB
FPACana 9
Flirt)aim Lin 32
FairdMigh L. 3d3
FhJralew EST 97
FXrnell Elect 88
Fed Cbem Bldgv 51
Fed Lad fc Build JC*
Faodri Ud 28
Fenner J. H. 114
Fergimon lad
Ferro Mcial
Fine An Detr
Finlay J.
Ftolay Pack
Firth C-M.
Fifc-ns
Flich Luyetl

Fluldn sc Eng
Fidcos
Fogarty E. —
Fotaea Brio NY 19
Ford 51. 2ft

Fort 51 IT BDR 245
Fordinaler 74
Forinm * Mason 410

54
42
=0
16S
id
44

32S
K
+1
24
#2

149
51
20
73
3
5

145
44
19

43
26 lftl

*1 M
78 44
358 706
44* 22

42 .

330 220
143V 67
125 74
Zl 11*
80 52*
348 fC*
45 a« 21
44 33
44 30 -

512* 362
61 33

490 332
*2 40
52 24
*1 3-1

UV 7*
32 20
35 X
Ul 54*
51 28*
45 22
45 23
li* a,
•J2 /*
4S 22
M n
69 5S

365 243
16 6
58 29
45 24
132 5i
108 75
49 30
G2 31

9S »
349 1SS
350 155
73 45
461, Ig
SM 41
36 27
30* 13
24 9
21 7*
BP, 31

23 1ft*

58V 36*
iS Hro

Fweco 3110

Footer Bros
Foster J.
Fothergill * H
Francis C. R.
Francis Parker
Freemans Ldn
French T.
French Hler
Frtadiand Dogyt 74
GFTf Cnl 51
GUP Grp 121
Gallankamp 132
Golllfd Brindley 37
Camor Scolblair 18
GEC 177
Gen Big (Radi ,9
Gen Mir BDR 305
Ginbona Dudley 54
Gibbon* S. Int . SI
giii fc Durrus ire
Glltspur Lid 26
Cl0*4 a anal
Glofr- Glover
Claiu Hide-
Cleesnn M. J.

Glomup fc V.-_T.

Glrnwed
Guldbg fc Sons 41
Gomme Hldgs Vj
Gordon fc dates to
Gordon L- Grp 1*
Graham Wood 32
Grampian Hldgi 54
Granada 'A'

Grand Mel Lid
Gl Untv Store*
Du A

Crecnbank bid
Greenfield Mill
Green* Hcoa 69
Gnpperrods Si
GKN 294
HAT Grp 35
Haden Carrier 73

315

3ftb 5.716.9
Oft 9.6 3ft
4.0B1Z5 4.6

12.7a 7.8 5.7
7ft 21.0 3.6
Sft 8.7 7ft
4ft 9.4 29ft
25 313 7.5
1.8 6ft 7ft
9.2 8.1 Sft
7.6 14.1 6ft
5.75115 8.7
2.9 9.4 6ft

9.0 &S Uft
1.5 9.4 Oft
7.7 17ft ..

i6.7 5.1 sft
-l 5ft 9.4 Sft

3fta 8.9 7J
3.0 43 ...
6J 7ft 4.6
1ft 9.9 4.7
3ft 15.0 6ft
5.9 2.4 25ft

.5.7 7.7 3ft
».= 7ft e.8
6ft 4ft Uft
3ft 7.7 6ft
L3l 63 25ft
7ft 10ft iflft

4ft Uft AT

41

11

41

12
-V

>5

42
-2

45

42

41

ft

43
73
4i5

9»-

70
193
393
35
19

ei

115*
14
76

311

HaffgU J.
Hall Eng
Hall a.
Uolcna Lid
Hanlmcx Corp
Han.v>n TTuol
Hurdy Faro 2-
Do A 27

Hargreaves Grp 44
Harris Sheld-m 44
Jlarrla-d Crus 4->0

Hartwell* Grp 44
HowkrrSldd 4f«
liawains fc T'suQ 49
H.iwib irn L. 7ft

liar* ta'fcarf u4
Helcm n! Ldn
Helical liar

Hend'aoo Keui
Hinl:-s
Bepwurih Cer
Hephonil J. 'A*

Do B NV
H<naon Snilih

llcauir
Hew den-Sluort
Urartu J. 11

Kicking P'cofl t~
Hickson Welch 3e0
Hleld Brv IS
Higgs * Mil 31
Hill fc smith 27
HIH a Bristol

lli'lipunc b.
Hi-Ila* Grp
HalllS Bn«
Han Lfortf

Home Chars
Hoover
So A

lfopkiremi?
Norlijn Mid
Use of Fraser
Boveringhom
Dd 8V

Howard 6 Wynd
Du A 14

Howard Mach 46
Huward Tnncna sc*
Huwdrn Grp
Huduns Bar
Hunl Mi-icrop
HuallDg Af rc
Humid gii Grp
HulthiMin lnl

4S-t

K
«
31
33
9*
el

95
m
37

ll

io
res
275
61
15
a2
28
75

az>

1

it

re

7.9 Sft 7.3
3ft 30 3J
0-1B 0.4 ..
4ft Sft 7ft
5.4 10.6 6.4

12-4alH. Aft
7.0 5ft 4ft
4.2 lift 4.4
5.0b 6.6 4ft
5.3 3.0 Bft
lft Sft 3.8

37ft S.6 23,1
4ft Sft 5.7
-4-1 5a 7.0
» So 3.2 s.r
3.7bl4ft 8.5
Bft 8h 5ft
3.1 7.6 3.9
14 1 3ft 10.1
lift 10.5 3.7
4.9 13ft 4ft

J0.4al0ft 7.7
5 8 1431 9.0
4ft .Bft Sft
2.7 8.1 6.7
"I 4.B10ft
2.7 Bft 13.8
5ft 10ft 6.4
4.0 5ft 7.1

.. 5.9 8.4 9ft
.. 10.7 Sft 10ft

47 30.7 HftlO.l
.. 3J5 8.1 9ft
.. 1-6 Sft TJ
.. C.Ba 9.4 S.9

-2 5J 10J XT
-2 16.7 5.7 10ft
HV 2ft 73 Sft
.. 10ft 14ft ..

IS 4.7 Lft Bft
8.7 SJ 3.7
BJaTft 63
l.BnlO.9 5ft

-4 2.6 3.4 XT
12 8.7 7.7 7ft
— 2.4 12.6 lift

.. 3.6 13ft Bft

.. 4.4 1U 7.7
t3 3 9 Bft 5.1

.. a.: 5.81X8

.. 5ftM2.0 5.4
*12 2L4 -Lft 7j6
t2 S 5011 ft 73
— 2 ft 6.8 ..

.. 6a 30.7 9.1

.. 0.9 5.7 4ft

.. 3ft lift 1L4
ft 3 1 Sft -Ll
.. 8J 9.9 8.0

f1 3ft 6.8 7ft
32 9.4 12ft

.. 3ft 9.7 12.0

.. 0.7 7.1 4.0
* 6 111 4 4.7
2ft 7.G 4.4
13 11.7 4ft
9ft 14.7 7ft
14.3 1ft 6ft
lft 30.018ft
4-7M12.4 ..

3ft U-7 3 4
6 2 6ft 4ft
«.0 7ft 8.4
Sft 15ft Sft
Sft 12.8 XT
5.10 TJ! 8.0
4 6 Cft 7ft

•ft 5ft
ft Sft

7.0 U.4 Oft

, 4ft 24ft 2ft

:
(. 7 7Z 10a

.. k .
:o<i *8

.. 2-8 lift 7.4

? .. .. 82.6
! .. .. 69.6
: 3.3 7.1 10.6

9 2ft 12.8 ..

. 1.0 12.0 3ft

-A D.9 2ft 135
0.7 3.9 7.4

.. 4 lb 45 IJ

.. 3 In 4.9 bft

U

*1

-13 15.6
*13 1

I —

t

114

JbO
37
34

4U0

315
rrv
56*)

3
38
06
10*

171
115

73z
sa
10
3*
17
71
421
140
re
CS

AM
TOO
64
3
32
54
SE
84

'

371,

65

Tl 1DC Grp
63 Ibaleck J-hn-'i
15 lilmg iters
13 Du AM Imp Conn Tnd

70 Imp Odd MuTc
51* Imperial orp
341, imp Melal Ind

15 IngaJ! Ind

24 Ingram 11-

3<?i Inlllal Scricrl

0* Int Cu«nbu-.ii"B

91 lnl Computer*
ST Int Timber
35 Inveres9 Grp

9 inland E.

7=sliuh BDR
21 JB Hide*
6* Jacks W. _

:
39 JaCk.-rni V'End

.-ji

KJ Jkrrune a'sw
96 Jams J.

Ll Jessup* llidp
37 Johnson fc K B
21 JuhnM-n Gri* .

145 Joflnwn Sloll

IDO JohB«>n-S'Ctld
AS June* Sln-ud

11 Joordjn T

.

7 Judge ini

Jfi K Shoe-
43 Kelse? Ind

37 HinmiPC Mlf
Kent -U. P

re

3-h

4.*lj

21

171
74

»
17

if*
32

JIT

re
53
JA

J1S
164

52
9J
2E:

•1

-l
*3

1

*

*iv
-V

43*

-*1

-1

72 U 1L7 9 7
kftb 9.8 5.5

1.8 7.1 «7
:« 8,173.3

2X78 6J 9.0

9.3 9ft 3.6

7.1 9.8 9.7

4.5b 9.4 10ft

2 4 115 7.0

4.1 1X7 5 0
5 7 U 0 9J
1 0 12.4 1X3
6 6 SI 4.6

9ft 12ft 83ft

6.7013.4 37ft

9ft LO
"

2ft 4.7 4ft,

..

8ft 221 !!
1L9 10.0 4a
Ll in7 5.1

hSnlL? 6.9

7 7 11.0 7.0

171 S3 7.7

53 56 11
5 9a Bft Sft
30 12.0 ..

3 3 Bh 8.6
4ft B6 26
i 7 30ft 5.0

7.9 112 55
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WORLD-WIDE PROVIDENT SCHEME
FOR PRIVATE HEALTH INSURANCE

AVAILABLE TO PERSONS RESIDING OVERSEAS
MEDICAL TREATMENT CAN BE VERY EXPENSIVE IN COUNTRIES WITH NO
HEALTH SERVICE !

Wb offer method of overcoming any hardship In meeting MEDICAL COSTS
SPECIAL FEATURES
T Anyone under 65 years of age can fctfn at normal rates.
2 Anyone between 65 and 75 can join on payment of an additional joining premium.
3 MEMBERSHIP CAN CONTINUE FOB LIFE.
4 A fixed rale or subscription—irrespective of ego.
5 A . comprehensive family cover—to include a wile and any number of children under IB years of age.

You choose the amount cl cover you may need-
6 Clear-cut benefits payable lor treatment given in any part of the world.

President

:

EXETER HOSPITAL AID SOCIETY General Secretary:
Tbe Hlghr Honourable Register No. 91F Founded 1927 K. I_ Waldon
The. Earl ol Iddesleigh

17a F0RE STREET. EXETER. EX4 3AY. ENGLAND Telephone: C392 75381

PLEASE SEND ME YOUR OVERSEAS PROSPECTUS

A touch of enchantment
When I was fire my ambition of this one are likely to be set in about three acres of

j

in life was to be a prizna people of quite ‘modest ground ' (I suppose that
j

ballerina. A commonplace means: the cost is wouldn't provide quite;

ambition. I grant you : but in approximately £139,000 plus enough security for the pur-

.

M i. - a„ purchaser's commission poses of MJ and offers aremy case it has been given
(negotiable at this level), invited in the region of;

additional impetus by a visit Knight Frank & Rutley has SFr2.2m (that's £500.000

;

from cold, bleak postwar another chateau on its books, plus). One point to_ watch :

Lancashire to London, the in Perigord, with fifteenth- though : current Swiss law
j

highlight of which was an century origins and preten- "generally bars non-resident

;

evening at Sadler's Wells, sions: and this one is going foreign nationals from pur- i

And well do I remember it : for about £300,000. And if chasing property in Switzer-

;

the darkness of the balcony, the vistas of gardens and land !

and the curtain rising on, oh, meadows are to be comple- Anvone with a fancy to i

such a wonderland ! Such menced by vistas of vineyards _^a_
’

at jameg Bond might

:

castles, all spires and turrets as well, prices will rise to be interested in the
and battlements ; such vistas ilm.

. estate on Sr Lucia, in the-
of gardens and meadows ; Having had- my illusions windward Islands, which !

<airh wirhsntwl fnntsts * and f-mnnnranln ehartartfrl ar thp -- - !T- _ U .

;; name

£4,200 buys a
LUXURY HOME

ENJOY THE SUN ON THE MEDITERRANEAN
COAST OF SPAIN,

ON THE BEACH OR IN THE HILLS
APARTMENTS AND VILLAS, CLUB FACILITIES,
HEATED POOLS. GOLF COURSES, MARINAS,
TENNIS COURTS & COMPLETED GARDENS
WE OFFER EXTENDED CREDIT FACILITIES

WITH NO SECURITY
LOW DEPOSITS AND A FIXED INTEREST RATE

UP TO B YEARS

PALLADIAN INTERNATIONAL
(part of the Baysgale Group)

Woodstock Lodge, Woodstock Road
London W4 1DR

Tel. 01 -994 2394

MONTPELIER
INTERNATIONAL
PROPERTIES

Hie Specialists Salcs/R entail

ccrrt d 1A7.ru
ANDALU CIA

YlU4s. Apartments. Studios
and HUl Coiuiqss

17 .vantpe'ler St,. 17 MontpeUur
St.. SW7 1HG

Tel.: 01-581 2131. Tele* 916087

MENORCA
CALA’N PORTER

2 Bedroom VUli

£14.000 Pmniun paid

Symondi i International) Ltd,
T south street
Famham. Surrey

Tel: 1 025-131 5383

£ COTES DU RHONE l
X VINEYARD X
V TD2 acres. English owned. X
X seeks part or outright pur- X
-J-

chaser or Investment ->

4 Tel: 0732 B22811 or write Y
Ij; Box 2406 P, The Times. $X'WWW-WWwW:

DON’T MOTE
WITHOUT US I

TO SPAIN OR EUROPE
- Pan or foil loads.

Heated won go.

ROBERT OARVALL LIMITED
199 Whitley Wood Lane,

Heading
Tot.: Reading 883587

MENORCA

The next

Overseas Property feature

appears on March 4th

for further details ring

01-278 9231

Superb 3 beds Vine on new
championship gotf course.
Building not quite completed
due la liquidity problem. Worth
about £28.000 completed, but
offered ai £12.000 o.n.o. for

quick sale.

Phone Luton (0582) 38233
daytime.

MALLORCA
BALEARIC ISLES
We offer for sale modern

villas, apartments and plots of
land for budding. Also residen-
tial country proportlcs
requiring renovation wrlln pro-
fessional services pravldod from
sale to final completion.

For further details and
schedules apply :

MBRJBBZ.
6B-70 London Road.

SiocL i on Heath.
Warrington. WA4 6HK.

England.
Telephone: Warrington 68849.,

COLLOBRIERES
VAR FRANCE

Attractive well modernized
house In unspoilt village. 50
minutes' drive from sen: 2
doable bedrooms. 2 baths
I each en suite) . family
kitchen, large roof terrace.
Ideal entertaining.
£18.000 plus property dollar

promtUm.
BOYD * BOYD
01-235 1726

Portugal, Vale Do Labo.
Algarve's nicest British . settle-
ment. Detachod villa. 3 bedrooms,
3 bathrooms. Urge Ilrinp/dlnlng
roam, terraces, car port, garden,
laroe 6Ofu pool. 100 yds. Itam
golf course, ur. to sea and lovely
Seach. £40.000. Wrtto Box
3350 P. The Times.

disorienting return to ambitions, and spent several heroine It has
reality afterwards, with the years riding the range in ¥ 8qq b£tbs 0f coconuts,

:

slow realization that none of spirit, with the aid of liberal ’ „ bananas and cattle i

it existed : and the almosr doses of Zane Grey and the
j 030 vards of tropi-

1

equally disorienting dis- occasional dash of Fenimore beach ’and “ development |

covery, a decade later on. Cooper. Now it seems that DOtential n The estate house,

:

that, on the contrary, it did- there are no estate agents in
£j,ich was built in the late

That discovery was made a position to satisfy any iggAg has a living dining
1

the first time I set foot in aspirations stemming from
rootn 'and three bedrooms, in .

the Dordogne, where it seems Zane Grey : there are no addition m -h e usua l offices,
that erery contour of the ranches in Arizona or ^ ^ere ;s a second, three-
land, every glimpse of Colorado on the books. But bedroomed dwelling bouse
chateau and manor house, Hamptons is now looking for 0t„u.i,prp nn rhe estate. i

would provide a perfect stage buyers for a property that
e

... .

set for the Sleeping Beauty, should please the most .'Valter ^raes-nspiredI by

.

For those who have the ardent fan o£ the last of the the thrillers of Dick Franas:

wherewithal, as well as the Mohicans : seven square ought to be

will, to adopt the role of a nrriies of forested wilderness
'

latter day princesse lointaine, just north of Lake Superior. Chanaliy wnicn Ajjxgnt

I should sav that a visit to The place has four private Frank & Rutley is selling, la

Knight Frank & Rutley was lakes and is, from the sound addition to the nve ranges

indispensable. * of it. teeming with wild life : of loo^e boxes and trainers'
(

Knjght Frank & Rutley but humans are catered for. and lads- accommoclsnop.
(

has a vast list of properties with a lodge, four guest there is_ a mam house split in

in the Dordogne, manv of cabins, a bath house and a two. with one hair perma-

whicb would provide an ex- sauna. The asking price is nendy occupied by the care-

.

cellent setting. There is, for $1.65m. raker,
_
accommooEDOn tor .

example, one chateau amply With the age of reason auests in an octagon zl psn-'

provided with towers and came an introduction to lion built in 1/ SO. and a swim-

turrets some 13 km from James Bond: and both ming pool set amongst trees

.

Angloueme : its other attrac- Knight Frank & Rutley and and lawns. The whole is set

;

tions include what the agents Hamptons have any number in about 5\ acres of grounds,

:

describe as a magnificent of properties along the and is likely to cost in the

;

double staircase and a Riviera that would, I think, region of Sim. Chesterton*
beautiful chapel. There is the have pleased even his dis- also has a prooertv for horse-

normal run of reception criminating taste. Personally, lovers on the books, a stud in

rooms, bedrooms, two vritb I think that M—or M’s em- Normandy : one for the
Louis XV fireplaces, bath- players—would have been Arabs ? But ir's a pity, I

rooms_ and kitchen; and interested in La Terrasse. a think, that there are no prop-
there is a vegetable garden, country house built in 1914 erties on offer from their
so that the new owners will in eighteenth century style. part 0f the world. Hamptons
to some extent be able to four miles from Geneva and once sold a casrie in Tangier,
defray with home-grown pro- overlooking the lake, which but there is none on the
duce the formidable cost of is now on the books at books at the moment. Moor-
keeping a French chateau in Saviils. It has a reception ish castles, it seems, are off.
reasonable working order. halL salon, dining room.
For as the purchasers of study, nine bedrooms in all, a at f^frrenn
chateaux go, the new owners and four bathrooms ; it is

*'1, vjieesun
:
-

FRANCE. COMMANDEEIE
ST. SIFFRET

A 13TH-CENTURY KEEP OF
THE KNIGHTS TEMPLARS

Is being restored and converted
to small houses around 2 court-
yards. Traditional materials
an* used and the fine vaults

and other foaldtps arc oro-
aerved. A part of tho Castle
costs from £4.000 unconverted
Jo £25.000 completely restored.
St. Stffm is a TijUi-cerlury
tillage 15 miles from Ntmcs.
I'jhra. drive front Marslcs.
both with airports. For rurthcr
details ring Cambridge (0325)
63363.

VEST CORK
TJUNOCrLm* WITH

COMFORT
!" this modern home with
marine news. 1’.- miles trorn
sltlage, offering excellent moor-
ing. 2 dt»!». bnJrms. with baihs
en suite and need wardrobes,
lounge, diner 28ft. * JSft.. s:h.
tadng sun room. fitted to:.,

aunty-. ise. hall. e.a.. tel.,

senlees. Pb'e. gge.. ou;bui!d-
ings. Small stream runs
ihraugli very attractive gdn.
The whole bui't to very high
standard. Ideal for reurement
at £27>000 freehold Tel.:
Ca&dotownshend 51. or wnio
to Mis* Lane-Poole. Casile-
lownshend. County Cork. Eire.

ITALY
T'..-o 17lh Ortcrr Z—

i

Siene ArmhouM* .r T-^<Zi-r.
3-* m::es south ef FTeren:-. ere
with swimming pool. Pj-zt*-
nt:e news from w vtistiv

Ind^.t^.
“'e at £55l"°

JAMAICA
An outstanding luxury ;ro-

ertv. vnth :T»wi atxcss Lhe
ecean. situated near Stantegg
Bay at Reading. The hsuse has
o a=res of ground pTanted with
coconut, rubber end g.nger
trees, and also tEthaies sw“-
tnlng pool. There are 7 bei-
rooTtts. 5 bashrogBiJ. ard

c-vchaaje far another prtprrty

INVEST IN

SWITZERLAND
AT THE BEAUTIFUL

ALPE
de CHAUX

Sind’os. eeiftnienia. ctialets at

Uvs luxury sn.' development.

Pff:H fiom £1 9 .flflO

Full aartfagd facilities at S^e
Full details

JAVEA INTERNAC10NAL
34 Btoadgaio
PrMIOn, Lancs.
(0722) 21577

KEN FLETCHK
EX-WIMBLEDOM CHAMPION

Wire to sell 82.000 sq. irabes

lard. Ca:pe. Costa Brava. Origirvl

idea nas far lends eamp.'ex but.

lov* wishes quid sale tv lard.

Fe-fect fo* mves'jreitt v dneloq-
mem. e-rff 1 mile from mam
beaih wil1! 500 d views of sur-

m'jr-dtng eo'jntry.

COST £140.000

PTease write Box 0143 J. The
Times e- iei. 01-332 64*91.

ALDERNEY
CHANNEL ISLES

Modem hunqalcw. 3 bedrooms,
fitted wardrobes. 2 baths-, w r.

,

leunge. dining room, lined Itrt-

:nn units. OC-fired Asa cooker.
C.K.. iaendry room, ganaqe.
Soperbi; laid or. garden wt:h
greenhouse. Country sotting
k'ldi wide sea slews, fined enr-
psis. ccrsar-.s. many c’raas.

PRIVATE SALE EOO.DOO

Phone Alderney

(0431S2J 23S7

COSTA BLANCA

Many villas available In Javea '

DerJa areas, some D.P. paid.

Also complete development site
100.010 sq. metres Price: 23
mil! lan pesetas. Details:

MALCOLM BARRY ASSOCIATES
Rayleigh House. High Sl,
G«. Bookham. Surrey.

Telephone Bookham (St) 56648

QUEENSLAND,
AUSTRALLA

Cimsmstances delate that
v« must sell cur lovety *,-aere
of land at Bti B1. near Mooloo-
lahc. Smtaaiq for retirement
home or holiday home in quit:
area. Block near top of scenic
loosout wi:h beauiifu: view of
vcoded land, p.ver and sea.
Price £10.000 negotiable.

Telephone: Chaffer. SL Gilts
—0*L3.

STONE FARM HOUSE.
BRAXTOME DORDOGNE,

FRANCE
DoVjr premium said on 200

year aid .dm* in lo-.rly neace.
ful posiron In need ol restcra-
t on ccmprislng targe room*,
barn a:uched. S?uth facutg.
Reduced fer quick sale :o
£4.500 Sterling.

Telephone : 089 288 2881

MINORCA
1 bed upper malsone'te.

large lounge and balcony, own
garden and carporL

£7.000 premium paid.

Walton on. Thames i98 > 23545

VIA THE CHE5HAM NAME

We control a large portfolio of

resale properties in all the areas

mentioned. Invite us la negotiate a

price for you.

CHESHAM PROPERTY,
OVERSEAS LIMITED,
28A CADOGAN PLACE,
LONDON SW1X 9RX.

Tel. No: 01-235 0881
Telex: 21120
Mono Ref; 1555

a

VU1IM

EL EJiDO

FUENG1R0L

JAVEA

MALAGA

MARBEUA
M0RA1RA

ORBA

R0QUETA5

TORREMOL

TORROX

VALENCIA

T
A borne for you on the island ol

MAJORCA
SUN. BEACHES AND BEAUTIFUL SCENERY

A pied-a-terre—a place to retire to?

Luxury, two-bedroom apartments and freehold plot,

Sale.

Over locking beach and bay at Canyamet. An tmsf

corner ol the Mediterranean on me eastern shore

Majorca.

[TAYLOR WOODROW HOMES ****

iVora lor details and prices to :

Taylor Woodron Mallorca. S.A.,

Antonio Marques. Marques, 20, 3 C Palma de Mallorca
Tel.: Palma 250286.
or Taylor Woodrow Homs Ud.
Western House, Western Avenue, London W5 TEll

Tel.: 01-997 6641

I am interested in aperfments/pJcrs.

11 I

LES ARCS SUR ARGENS
Provencal villa In 2», a errs

olive trees, absolute quiet.
Fabulous view o'. or caunirvsldi-,
5 double beds, -2 both, zuii bv
l*>fl Usl-.g. swimming anr.l 1
lour Nice -Toulon. 550.000
francs or equivalent.

ANDREW MILLAR
ETOILE IMMOBILIERE
83138 LES SALLES SL!R
VERDON (94) 7020IS

WORRIED ABOUT
MOVING ABROAD?
Consult '.he removal special-

ise. Free mtmaies given. Tel.:
Ndvtrans Lncmaunnal.

01-731 3341
25 Carn wain Road*

Fulham. 5.W.6

BARBADOS
Two adtaccnt plots ai Crane

Cardens, each approx, i.jrd acre,
near beach. Permission for villa

development. £4.500 each.

Please phone 860 5152 or s&6
0505 anytime.

PERIGORD VERT. N. Dordogne.^
Farnihoose . huge room?. 2 hams.
l
s acre, pan turn 1 dav 10
London. r. F. ha.000. cCOlS-
71236. £10. COO.

VERNON SM
europea:

orfnr a selection of get
collages aad small ia
Andiiiucu. away from
In fabuloru settings h
£2.500. They caa be
beautiful homes of cha
uur usual range or m
and apartments at all t
D.P. paid an the Cos:
Blanca. Maiorca and It ,
t<on Tbahis. cwnprhht-’-
lro.m the Chartered Sum*

'

Bell St., litigate. &
Joses.

0*7482- 3224 or 32

S.W. FRANC
BETWEEN CAHOR:

ITALY. TRIESTE. Small Ot
garden old villas* of
needing modemIsa tte

£8.000. Bex 0006 J. Tb

Appointments Vacant
iv a f»8:1C1 >1 a II »1w\ a fyt w jlTly'il'.V I Jit

[iTaivt a f.imxivF.VMwt y.i

Bookkeeper

Office Manager/ess

£3,500^4,000 a.a.e.

Applicants should be able to
keep the books up to dale and
bring them to Dial balance and,
In time, to take over administra-
tive duties. W1 solicitors.
Interesting work and pleasant
conditions.

Telephone:

01-580 8621
Reh CCF.

iHMHHt»*>

ADMIN. ASSISTANT
required by small company
in covenx Garden orgudstng
nrtd-careor training courses
and seminars In transport
planning, highway design
and town planning. Experi-
enced. adaptable. aalf-

ro Haiti, dependable graduate
ovrir 25 preferred- Hard
work but satisfying.

Salary in range £3.500-
£4.000 p.au

Details from:
Kiss A . M. Costain

PTBC
109 Bedford Chambers. WC3

01-838 2208

The Football Association

Applications are invited Tor
the posiUon of

NATIONAL TRAINING
OFFICER

irr.Ytj:®iJO(tJ -JBS®'«S3322

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS

rtTTKj• ; y

f Wirt

& ACCOUNTANCY

openings at aU leva hi to the Pro-
teuton.—Gobriol PuiOi Coond-
tancy, Kanalngiou, 01-937 96!2X.

Midi!

MERCHANT TAYLORS’
SCHOOL, NORTHWOOD

Required for September 1977

U all levels up to and Including Oxbridge entrance candidates- withMme lower school Biology if possible.

A HEAD OF BIOLOGY DEPARTMENT
Nmv Biology UP*, opened September 1975. Well established Biology
nth Form ana umulshlng Bold club.

B GRADUATE TO TEACH CHEMISTRY
U all levels up to and Including Oxbridge entrance candidates- with
tome lower school Biology if possible.

C ASSISTANT IN MUSIC DEPARTMENT
to teach .piano and., tf possible, an orchestral instrument: to share
* O 1 and ' A ' level work and generally to assist In the running of
a nourishing department. It Is hoped, that the successful applicant
win .be able to spend a small amount of the timetable teaching a
subsidiary subject.

Accommodation available U required, own salary scale. Willingness
to assUt with Gamas and extra curricula activities an advantage.
Applications with curriculum vitae and namu of two referees to mo

HEADMASTER, MERCHANT TAYLORS' SCHOOL
GANDY LODGE. NORTHWOOD HAG 2HT

hy Slat January

|Si t'Jti tf

^1

FtORtSTnV & FLOWER .1 ranging
Teachers,—-Soc General Vacs.

[Tic i i 'i st t.nr ewa j u 1 1M J i at

ASSISTANT BURSAR
Di^a%HN.^.¥5?E

reisf«ls*:>st,T iKye:v.

NORTHERN ITALY

INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS OFFICER

A major trade association with membership covering
almost the whole of its industry requires an Industrial
Relations Officer to service number of internal com-
mittees and to act as Joint Secreiary of die National
Joint Industrial Council.

Tbe Industrial Relations Officer will be required to

monitor developments in legislation and practice, to
prepare papers for the information of members and
to provide such assistance as may be required on
industrial relations matters.

The successful candidate will preferably have a rele-
vant postgraduate qualification and at least two years’
industrial experience. Preferred age range 25'35.

Salary will be negotiable around £5,000 depending
upon qualifications and experience. Location at present
central London.

Reply in the first instance, enclosing c.v., to the Secre-
tary-General, Electric Cables Makers Confederation Po.
Box 1AP. Regecic Arcade House, 252-262, Regent Street,
W1A 1AP.

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS
|
UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS

University of Hull
DEPARTMENT OF PLANT

BIOLOGY

Applications are Hurtled for
the post or

POSTDOCTORAL FELLOW
IN PLANT

BIOCHEMISTRY

’“.worts with Dr. D. R. Threl-
rall on

,
tho properties and

in trace! iular and imraorgaitelie
distribution of the enzyme
>S«e™. i-eapouslblo for thobto-
5ynthesis or plastooullioiica.
locaphcrols. ubiquinones end
Phylloqulnaues by plants.

post is Hnanced byme s.R.C. and fcs tenabie up to
157

Si Th* auccpsifiil
candlale would be axovcied to
Take up the appointment assoon as possible.
__ .Salary will be On the scale
£2.904 to £5.627 per anrum.
. Applications giving details

ol age. qoailflcatlaus and expe-
rience together with the names

Ji
vo shqnid he sent

jo Dr. D. R. Throtfall, Depart-
hjent of .Plant Bloloqy. Unlver-
fily Of Hull Hull T1U6 tox.
from.whom remher parocularsmay be ootatned.

jaiPiaWp

Qatar General

Petroleum Corporation

QGPC, being established by the Government of Qatar, is given
broad powers to engage directly in ail phases of petroleum in*

v

dustry, both in Qatar and abroad, with a capital of Two Thousand
Million Qatar Riyals (U.S.S Five Hundred Millions). It owns and
participates in a number of subsidiary companies.

The Corporation has openings for

:

(1) Engineers: Petroleum—chemical—mechanical—electrical

—civil—structural—industrial.

1 2) Marketing and Shipping personnel experienced in inter-

national marketing of crude oil, petroleum products, NGL
and LNG, petrochemicals and fertilisers, as well as econo-

;

mic research and evaluation in this field. Shipping and
transportation activities.

(3) Personnel experenced in international ordering of materials,

procedures and organisations.
f

(4) Accountants preferably with experience in the Petroleum in-

dustry.

(5) Methods and Systems personnel experienced in computer
operations, planning and system services.

(6) Legal personnel experienced in all problems and affairs con-
nected with international contracts, petroleum corporations
and companies.

(7) Industrial Relations personnel experienced in human r®*

sources, planning, development and training.

(8) Personnel experienced in press, information and advertising.
Also professional librarians are required.

Minimum requirements are (a) University degree and/or mem-
bership of the relevant chartered institution

; (b) five years’ ex-
perience in a responsible position. Knowledge of Arabic ‘will

be considered an advantage.

Competitive salarie's will be offered commensurate with quali-
fications, experence and ability. Salaries in Qatar are not sub-
ject to income tax.

Applications giving full details including salary expected must
reach the Corporation not later than end February, 1977.
addressed to :

—

Manager, Personnel and Training,
Qatar Genera] Petroleum Corporation, ' •

P.O. Box 3212, Doha—Qatar, J

i;|

be^onsWered
which do not C0Ver al1 above cond'rtionsrwiil not ./Z\\,
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£6j000 phis appointments

k OIL CU.KJ LIMITED

& requires an experienced

GEOPHYSICIST
d-.

*4

£or Jirterprelaiion and mapping mainly in European offshore areas,

experience Required:

Applicants should have a University Degree in Geology or
^ieophysics, .approximately 5 years of interpretation experience
Preferably in the North Sea and possess a good working knowledge
:';
fseismic processing.

£his career position offers an attractive and challenging opportunity

!;i participate in the Company’s active exploration programme in the
.'pith Sea and other areas.

t
Excellent salary, benefits and working conditions.

Work location—London, England

^ Contact, or send details of experience to:
'

!'V
' •

M. H. Pattinson, Senior Geophysicist
Ranger Oil (U.K.) Ltd.,

Glen House, Stag Place, London, SW1 E 5AG.
Telephone: Ql-828 6842

Assistaiit
Secrel

London

tai
l

ry
jp to £9276

Bntish Gas wish to appoint an Assistant Secretary to their HQ at
Marble Arch.

You will take responsibility for a wide range of important work
relating to the administration and co-ordination ofthe Gas Industry
ac national level. This will include liaison with Government
departments like the Department of Energy with whose enquiries
about parliamentary questions you will be dealing.

Other matters of direct concern will be legislation and tariffs. You
will also be involved with consumers’ councils and with such bodies
as the Select Committee on Nationalised Industries.

You must have a suitable degree or professional qualification and
several years’ appropriate experience including responsibility ar
high level.

Application forms can be obtained from the Personnel
Manager, British Gas, 59 Bryanston Street, London
W1A 2AZ, quoting reference GH/212801y'TT.
Closing date for applications January 31st.

BRITISHGAS

V

3

NIGERIA

GENERAL MANAGER AND
ASSISTANT GENERAL MANAGER

quired by international merchant shippers who are looking for suitably able

vorking and efficient persons to fill the above positions in their Lagos
s. Applicants should have experience in import/export trading, shipping

ictions, documentary credits, negotiating and representations generally.

tJetfee of French and previous employment in Africa an advantage.

^cessful applicants wiil be given 6 month trial period to start as soon as
ile and if satisfactory will be offered subsequently 3 year contract.

- arias commensurate with experience but not less than £10.000 p.a. for

ant general manager and substantially more for general manager. House and
- fj be provided.

; unlikely that the successful applicant for the post of General Manager will

-a than 35 years of age. Applicants for both positions are requested at first

ce to write to shipper's agents with curriculum vitae and names of 2
as viz.

P. Turner, THOMAS COOPER AND STIBBARD,
27 Leadenhall Street, London EC3A 1AB.

iimiiiiiiUHiiiuuiiuiiiHumminiimiimmiiHi
SS CITIES SERVICE EUROPE-AFR1CA PETROLEUM CORP.
IS require

ij SENIOR GEOPHYSICAL
:: INTERPRETER

With at ieast 8 years experience in seismic interpretation. Strong geological
background required, and good knowledge of seismic processing, gravity and
magnetics.
Successful applicant will join small, very active and well established exploration
group based in London. In addition to current operations in United Kingdom,
Netherlands and Irish waters, the group is required to carry out geological and
geophysical studies of a variety of areas and make recommendations regarding
new exploration ventures.

Application with complete curriculum vitae to:

R. F. Schwab, Manager of Exploration,
CITIES SERVICE EllROPE-AFRICA PETROLEUM CORP.,

197 Knlghtsbridgc, London SWT 1RB.
Tel: 01-581 2106.

of Ibadan

I an Invited for

i posts:

iRTMENT OF
J2MATICS

:

r Lecturer
ror

Assistant
Director

Newcastle-upon-Tyne up to £9495

Applications are. requested for the above vacancy in the Engineering

Research Stationwhich is located at KilUngwonb, Newcastle-upon-Tyne.

The responsibilities of the .successful applicant will include:

• Controlling the Station's expenditure and supervision of Workshop,

Procurement, Information and other administrative services including

Personnel matters.

• Major building projects and the planning, utilisation and allocation of

space within buildings.

The appointment calls for a high degree of administrative and
organisational ability, since the successful candidate would, as a member
of the Station Directorate, .be expected to be involved in the strategic

planning of all Research and Development and Technical Service

activities within the Sration. Proven ability in the management of staff is

essential. Candidates should have a degree or equivalent, in cither

Accountancy, Law, Engineering or Science.
.

Safar>‘ within range £7926-£9495.

Please write with full details of age, qualifications, experience jEtmWM
and current-salary, quoting reference RD S00201(ERS 'TT, to

the Personnel Manager (HQ), British Gas, 59 Bryanston Street, BBct
LondonW1A 2AZ. Closing date

for applications 3rd February. BRITISHGASP"

GROUP SECRETARIAT
The Bowater Corporation, an international manufacturing organisation,
invites applications from persons aged 35/45 years interested in

joining the Secretariat in its London Head Office. A secretarial or
accountancy qualification is a requirement, as is extensive similar
experience over a period of some years.

The Secretariat comprises a small qualified team, working under the
Secretary of the parent Corporation, responsible for the company
secretarial, accounts, and for certain administrative affairs of the .

Corporation and its five U.K. operating groups. The successful applicant
will be appointed Secretary of one of these groups.

An initial salary of not less than £7,500 is envisaged. A contributory
pension scheme and staff luncheon arrangements are provided.

Brief details should, in rhe first instance, be sent to

the Secretary (marked ‘Private and Confidential’),

The Bowater Corporation Limited,
Bowater House, Kqightsbridge,
London SWLX 7LR.

A Senior Management Appointment
Applications are' invited for the post of Group Pensions

Manager atthe Head OfficeofBAC atWeybridge. Surrey. BAC
is a highly successful and forward-looking Group operating in

a(i aspects of aerospace including military and chril aircraft,

guided weapons and space satellites. The current orderbook is

approximately £1 billion, seventy per cent of which is for

export.

The executive to be appointed will be responsible to a main
Board Director for the management of the BAC pension

schemes, particularly the self-administered BAC Employees

Pension Scheme established in 1974 for all employees, both

manual and salaried staff. Current membership of this Scheme
Is approximately 24.000 outof34/300 employeesata number
ofmajormanufacturing plantsthroughoutthe UK.A substantial

salarywill be negotiated,with appropriate related benefits. ^

.

Candidates (male/female), who should be professionally

qualified with experience ofmodem pensions management,

areinvitedto write in confidence foran applicationform to:

Mr. F.P. Rhodes.
,Bv Manager. Group Personnel Services,

AMA British Aircraft Corporation,
jflHCk Brooklands Road,B Waybridge, Surrey, KT13ORN.

BRITISH AIRCRAFT CORPORATION

AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH COUNCIL
FOOD RESEARCH INSTITUTE

SCIENTIFIC OFFICER
CHEMISTRY DIVISION

A ChemlM Is required to carry out research in a eroup concerned
wlUi reactions of sulphur dtoxide with food components. Expcrteaca
in synthetic rhwnlstry 2nd separation lechtriquM ta required.
Candidates should possess a degree In Chemistry or equivalent
experience:.
Salary In the scale S2.149-E3.S27 with a starting salary depending
upon qmulMaUoiu And experience, A supplement or £ol3.20 is

payable.
Non- contributory superannuation^ scheme at age of 18 or over.
Fin-day week and flailblo working hours schema operated-
Application forms and farther particulars Cram U»» Secretary. Food
Research InstMute, Coincy Lane. Norwich NR4 TUA. quoting
reference FRI/7S/7.
dosing date: *Oi February 1977,

WE’RE AN INTERNATIONAL LEADER,
WE’RE EXPANDING, WE'RE

SUCCESSFUL
SELL OUR PRODUCTS TO AN

EXCLUSIVE MARKET AND EARN UP
TO £8,000 A YEAR

We are an international leader, enjoying a pheno-
menally high growth rate and annual turnover of

£50m. • Our products are sold to an exclusive market
by appointment and supplied leads only, and we’re
currently seeking high calibre sales people to join

our young team operating nationwide.
If you’re ambitious, you’ll find plenty of scope for

your talents. You'll earn in the region of £6.000 in

commission as well as a share in 50% of our profits.

The work is both interesting and varied, ideal ground
for a man or woman with personality and communica-
tion skills.

You must Have your own telephone. He well educated,
presentable and self-assured, our clients expect high
standards of both product and sales force and our
reputation is based on that understanding. In return

you’ll enjoy a generous benefit package, including

four weeks' annual holiday, and car allowance (you
must be a car owner).
So, if you're aged between 25 and 40 with’ drive and
ability to succeed in a competitive industry, please
ring Mr. Hamp on 01-267 1SS4 (extn. 271) or write

for application form to:

Saint Ferdinand Ltd, -

Carkers Lane,
Highgate Road,
London, NW5.

Vacancies exist in the following areas—London,
Beds.. Hants., Bast Kent, Essex South' and Shropshire.

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 1 UNIVERSITYAPPOINTMENTS

University of Malaya
FACULTY OF LAW

Application* arm invited for
Oil' post of

LECTURER IN THE
FACULTY OF LAW

Candidates (or the appointment
should possess ' a Master's
degree or Its equivalent In the
required field.

Salary scales tall inclusive!
t approx, stg. rautvs. *; £2.400
X BIOS' - Ctfa56'E3.1£5 x
£209 - £3.581 /Aff. lwr
x £163 - £3.901 'review point
£4.146 * £16o - £4.63o. The
commenclnfl salary for Lec-
turers with Ph.D. degree shall
be £2.856 p.a.

Further particulars and appli-

cation farms are obtainable
from the Association

.
or

Commonwealth .
universities

l Appui. 36 Cordon Square.
London WCIO OPT.
Tha dosing ..dale rar the

receipt of applications Is 26
Kehruaiy 19TT.

'Jon* should be
later than 18

Brunei

Radio and Television

Programme
Production Managers
To be responsible to the Head of Programmes, for

the organisation andplanning of eithertelevision or
radio programmes, training, finance, programme
administration, staffmanagementand the day-to-
day running of services.

Candidates, between 25 and 50, must have at least

six years' experience of programme production and
administration. Knowledgeoffilm and video
techniques isrequired forthe television
appointmentand stafftraining experience is

desirable. Experience in local radio would bean
advantageforthe radio appointment

Salary will be equivalent to£8070 pa tax- free

including special allowance, and attracts a 25%
gratuity.

Appointment Is fortwo or throe years. Benefits
include first classfamily passages, education

allowancesand subsidised housing.

Forfull details and applicationform write, quoting

reference MT/1030/ jc .to

The Crown Agents for Oversea Governments and
Administrations,Appointments Division.

4 Millbank. London SW1P3JD.

Severn Trent Water Authority

Appointment of

Director of
Operations

The Water Authority, which is the second largest in

England and Wales, invites applications from suitably

qualified persons foe the appointment of Director of
Operations to succeed Mr DAD Reeve who will

become Chief Executive of the Authority on 1st June
1977 on the retirement of Mr 1 E Bcddoe. CB.

The person appointed will be required to taka a full

part in the.corporate management of the Authority
under the leadership of the Chief Executive and in
conjunction with the Directors of Administration,

Finance and Scientific Services.

The Director of Operations is responsible for co-
ordmatingwaterconservation and supply, sewerage aAd
waterreclamation,rivermanagement and land drainage

operations in a region having an area'of 8,500 square
jades and a population ofsome 8H million, the greater
part ofwhich is centred on the East andWest Midlands
conurbation. The management of operations is carried

out through 3 multi-functional divisions based on the
catchment of the River Severn and 5 on that of tho

.
River Trent. , . ..

Candidatesshouldhave a provenrecord of achievement
in management in a large scale organisation, covering
.technical operations in undertakings including sub-
stantial capital -works schemes, staffed

^
mainly by

engineers, scientists and technicians with support,
services. In particular he/she- should be capable of
motivating staff at all levels and must be able to work
in harmony with his/her colleagues in his/her involve-
ment as a corporate team member, m the total
lunctipn of the Authority and in the formulation of

its long tern objectives.

Jt is possible that the 'successful applicant may be
offered a contract for a term of years. The salary for
the post will be folly in keepingwith its demands and

responsibili ties.

Application forms for return by 15th February 1977
are available wrth. farther detsBs from the Chairman's
Office, SevernTrentWater
Authority,AbelsonHouse,
2297 Coventry Road,
Sheldon, BirminghamB26 3PU.

Managing Director
mmmm. Epsom,Sandown Park

and.

Kempton Park racecourses

United Racecourses Limited invite

applications for the position of Managing

Director who will be entirely responsible for

the efficient running.and maintenance of their

three major metropolitan racecourses and for

the promotion and control of ail ancillary

activities. The appointment will be from
October 1st.

The successful applicant will have detailed

knowledge of horse racing and preferablysome
experience in racecourse management.

A salary of £9,000 plus will applytogether

with a Company car, contributory pension

. scheme and assistance with relocation post.

Please apply in strictest confidence with

full curriculum and two references not later

than February 11th to:—

The Secretary

United Racecourses Limited

Racecourse Paddock
Epsom, Surrey.
Position open to either mala or (email persons-

ry Friday £6,000 plus

Appointments
»r details, or to book your

advertisement, ring

01-278 9161

ff. . ! irTBVWrJv'-i

INTERNATIONAL OIL COMPANY
seeks jing. Hgblj pallfiel, casdldate hr Ik Lnrfn office

TANKER OPERATIONS
Ttie individual wiil have an engineering background,

several years experience wrth tanker operations, the

disciplines and aptitudes necessary for a thoroughly

professional approach to his/her areas of responsibility,

familiarity with financial fundamentals such as economic

evaluation techniques and budget procedures. A
University degree would be desirable.

Please write with foil details of qualifications,

experience, age and present salary to

MARATHON INTERNATIONAL PETROLEUM (GB) LTD,

35/38 Portman Square, London, W1H 0BN.

Attention: P. Thaekray.

RE-ADVERTISEMENT

Dean of

Faculty of Art

and Design
Sunderland Polytechnic

The Facolty carreotly has t»* Departments,

Fine Art and Applied Studies is Art and Design.

Candidates are sought wbwe academic quafiti-

cations and past experience will enable them la

give signifiedat leadership m cwrse develop-

ments. research ia its broadest sense and the

admin 1st raties and deielajmenf *f the faulty.

Expertesce in some area at Applied Studies in

Art and Design will be a not arerridiog advan-

tage, as will be the ability or potential >e make

a contribution outad; the Facolty, both to the

Polytechnic and the commmity it large.

The safary Is £9.963 Burnham scale.

An application fans and farther particulars may

be obtained from the Personnel Officer.

Sunderland Palvtechnic, Chaster Road. Sunder-

land SRI 3SD. and shwld be returned as soon

as passible.

UNBpOANa
MIIHiMMIW

POLYTECHNIC

CANADIAN HIGH COMMISSION

Academic Relations Officer
Applications are invited from suitably qualified an'd

experienced persons having a broad knowledge of the

British educational structure at secondary and tertiary

levels. Experience and/or education in Canada an
advantage; good working knowledge of English and
French essential.

Duties involve the development of a programme of
Canadian Studies in Britain . including administration,

promotional activities, negotiations with educational
institutions, expansion of existing contacts and the

initiation of new links in the educational field.

The position will be of interest to persons already

earning over £6,000 per annum.

further details end application forms should be
obtained from the Canadian High Commission, Personnel
Division, Macdonald House, 1 Grosvenor Square,
London, W.1 (quoting Ref: 77/2/E). Completed forms
together with a detailed curriculum vitae including the

names and addresses of two referees should be returned

not later than FRIDAY, 4th FEBRUARY, 1977.

LITIGATION SOLICITOR

Rapidly expanding W.1 firm seeks experienced high-

powered litigation Solicitor. Must be partnership

calibre. Challenging and exhilarating work, a

substantial Initial salary and excellent prospects are

offered to a real expert

Telephone 5B0 8621, Ref. C.C.F. A.D.W.

Symphony Orchestra

(London based)

will sh'ortly require a

GENERAL MANAGER
male/femate

(Salary by negotiation)

Applications to

Box 0116 J, The Times
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LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES EDUCATIONAL

Company Application No. 352 of 1976 COMPANY APPLICATION NO. 356 OF 1976W TEEHIGH COURT AT CALCUTTA IN THE HIGH COURT AT CALCUTTA
Original Jurisdiction ORIGINAL JURISDICTION

5e Con>Panl« Act, 1356 and IN THE IN THE MATTER of THEHUNWAL TEA. COMPANY, LimitedMATTER of Sections 391. 392 and 393 of the Said Act and MATTER of Sections1

391, 392 and 393 of the Said Act Ami
SL&LJWffSK, S.SS. “*?JS5LS™¥ eomunt. U.S3

SECRETARIAL
~v * p V

SECRET/ tf'l H I

4 * rt

itu. x. a. wcLfewi Russel (India) limited Applicant No. 2. McLeod'Russel (India) T-irniyd AppKram- No. 2
NO Hue, convening meetings of Shareholders of tho Aopt!can is. NOTICE convening' meetings of Sharchoidera or the Applicants.

the SlK day of December. NOTICE la hereby given that by an ox-dor dated to 21st dav ordlrerted separate tneetinfla December. 1976 to ' Hon'Me High court at Calcutta has directedAj^Jcanta ror ine. pmpos« aopaxaiq mccsinas to be held of the members of the above named
AppUuJits tbo Purpose of- considering and, if thought nt, tporanude_ bSWCTO ttS APWcaat with Ot without modlncation Scheme of Amalgamation proposed to p*elates ED the amalgamation made between tho. Applicant No. 1 and its members so far as the saxne

I

.
relates to the amalgamation ot the Applicant No. 1 with the Applicant 1

_ In pursuance of mo said order and as directed therein, further No. 2-

*P?aw-.SS!
H!5S» & ,"SP“HS Sf SJ? I”™*"** Of Uie uU ordur and as directed thornla. further notice

SmSrtJSi. ’fi
11—£L* c

JfL
a- **¥ J?

1*" J£*J3!fJSS,
**• JSHs? *5? Is herctoi- given that separate inoetings of the members of the said

jSjJSJ?!*
1
",AST LJTilHl,

jwa» »e said members of Bu» said Applicants will bo held at the place and the toe set ont in the ScheduleApplicants an requested to -attend- hereto at which too sod place the said members of the said Applicant!
Copies of -the said Scheme of Amalgamation and of the Statements ore requested to attend.

°r!
<an bo.toAft-rc of registered Copies of the said Scheme of AmabtamaUtm and of tho Statements

LEADS^HiP DEVELOPMENT
PROGRAM :FOR MANAGERS

IN'LONDON\
TlieCoftBiaT liaae?tfnp dPBSttS Sb-
hy-h'SSevtp eC'OlzzZFV.CfCzr&rz rr 1zr27~.
Eigoro Apd- 3-7 3/si Ap£ 16.T.. 1377. TuJisa
U’.’jup.'j.o&ren-i: 'c- sra I

gro.ps oi ucre- tvr: £ focuses cr
iTTietCisO. wd-^o-'e-’estrera. aa «tr' =s :
an snsfiem Tv*ra£=nal ic.-j.u '» r*trowzt rf

• icae- Pa -Wirafei tea re^a-stir itrtac-^

S, S. Gryskrewicz, 27 To^gtbn.Square._Lbndon, WC1.

SMALL FRIENDLY

EXPORT SALES GROUP
We need two P-A-/Secretaries

'Under Socrton o95 or tito Apt on bo h*Ld free of cltfirsr AX the refltfterrt (vpiet or the yaV) ScXiqfdo of AnuinnutloB and t thn stxseraeni^

oS'D.^aS?^^!? AMIMlJE i» «*“ “££5 akXf!&a*am,n' M”s” undSrSctkm S9S mr ffim l£teSj%r5Smnjjm «SSS
Orr. Dignam ft Co., at „7. Netajl Subhas Road. Calcutta. offices of the said Applicants or at tho office of their Attorneys. Messrs. '

Person* entitled to attend and vote at the meetings may vote In orr. pignam A Co., at 39 NciaJ! Subhas Road. Calcutta,
wrson of ljy proxy, srofldodr Jhat ail proxies In IIip prpsal&nil wnns Persons entitled to Attend and vote at tho racKriJnga my vote in

sS££ wmM" ™projr. totdded mat *u pnniSln to^aSribed rornS
eh2E?°'r-Xr2£

n
mnrSii are drpasllcd at tho registered offices of the sold Applicants it Victoria

.T.ISim—i.

,*can‘l 7°°vWi twpccavely pot later than 48 hours before uie House- Vernon Place. London WG2B -idh and 39 Notajl Subhas Road.
meeting.

Forms of proxy can be bad a; the registered offices of the said
-Applicants.

.
The above mentioned Scheme of Amalgamation. If approved by

House- Vermin Place. London WPB idh and 39 Notajl Subhas Road.
Calcutta 700001 respectively not later than 48 hours before Uie meeting-
Forms or proxy can be had at the registered offices of the said

Applicants.

t&**sijsr5gr*rn tfim MB’s * u
Dated this 24th day of December. 1976. SfR

tt

JOHN
ta DOUCWS

fKra h
BROi™: Chairman appointed for the

Jh.nSOF-bfi
cJwlna*n *PPOlUtod for the ^Mting of the Members of the Applicant No. 1.

STIR N C^fePnY^
B^^ATX°-(ialiTnan appointed for the MH. S A ** *"

meeting of the Equity Shareholders or the Applicant No- 3. mooting of the EqnitySttuoholdors of tho Applicant No. ...

THE SCHEDULE abovo referred to: THE SCHEDULE above referred to:

Namo of to Date, time and place Chairman appointed Name of to Pit* too and niaco Chairman appointed
Applicant. of mooting by the Court Aonllcam of meeting by the court

Center (or Creative Leadership, Greensboro, North
Carolina, U.S.A.

(A non-profit educational institution funded by The
Smith-Richardson Foundation)

TESKSSoSEffiS: cw&urr notices
T.t.c. 2.5 GrnsrenDT ST.. Vf.l. -

01^29 3069. - - - - GESTETVER HOLDtSCS LIMITEDC.C-E. DEGHET . and Professicna. thjt flMvi'aL CENTRAL M-VI !NT.

Namo of the
Applicant.

Im Tho Importal Tiu
Company. Limllcd
• Members!
Applicant No. 1<

3. McLeod Russel
< India i Limited
(Equity
Shareholders/
Applicant No. 2a

Date, time and place
of meeting

18th February. 1977
at 11.00 a. di-
al Victoria House.
Vernon Place.
London. WCIB -IDH.
18th February, 1977
at 11.00 a.m.
at 29. Neull Subhas
Road. Calcutta
700001.

Chairman appointed
by the Court

Sir John Douglas
Keith Brown and
rolling him Sir John
Valentine Jordlno
Paterson.
Mr. S. N. Chovd-
hUTT. Advocate and
falling him Mr. S. K,
Bha nacharyra.
Advocate.

Name oE to
Applicant

L The Hintwal Tea
Company. Limited
(Members! Appli-
cant No. 1.

2. McLeod Russo1

(India i Limited
(Equity Share-
holders; Applicant
No. 2.

Date theta and place
Of meeting

38th February. 1977
at 3.30 p.m. at Vic-
toria House. Vernon
Place. London WCIB
4DH.
18th February. 1977
at 2.30 an. at 29
New II subhas Road.
Calcuua-700001.

by the Court orfaiV
Sir John Douglas SChola
Keith Brown and (aU- annuai

l^on^ ^JardS*
Murshed. fUU pi

Advocate, and falling oxford
him Mr. Ronojit CoHeoc
Kumar Miira. Barm- 65966.
ler-at-Law. Uoguai

LONDON SCHOOL of Occupational or;
Therapy. 55-o7 Eton Arennc. 1. Receiving and adopting to re-
Hasnpstcad, London. NV.’o SET. port and scctumu.
oners by open comccUHon a 2. Declaring the fiaat dividends
Scholarship and Bursary, awarded
annually far a three year coarse

|

recemmauded lr. Lho directors'
report.

Tf* work mainly involves camspogdrnco uiUi EuivPMA *!««»
and ^ nou loteresaag and vaned?Both positions reqoirc tip cia*»
people vrtm fast, accurate typTnn flood telephone manner ana
preierablT dhonband.
One posttoi requires the knowledge of German, ineluding to
atni.tv u maasjie (ram and into this language. Knowledge of other
cas: European Unguages and udesc operaUna would be an advaittaoo..
SuBHantla. salaries IP excess Of £3.000 o.a. wlU be paid.
Floaao leiepbons Initially in dtectus and arrange mierrlew.

Mr Start
MECHANICAL HANDLING CONSULTANTS LTD.

SB-73 Theobalds Road. Vf.c.1
Tel: 0r-4Q5 1733. 1 0-13 a.m.

P.A./SECRETARY
FOR INTERNATIONAL BROKER/AGENT

IN FOOD AND ASSOCIATED PRODUCTS
Fully experienced in general adminlstnuian. simple bookkeeping,
correspondence, liaison with customers and banks. Opportunity inr
some Intelligent male or female who enloys responsibility.

Only person employed: own office: Smith Held area. E.C.l*

Salary negotiable but not less than £3,000 p.a.

Telephone or write Arthur da WoUT. 26/37 Cowcross St., London.
E.C.l.

01.255 5151

S HELPI

S & haiM.
Ivor French, yc
In Bond She
Property Conautt
ins tar an.ateR

5 Audio Secretary
9 aarfsa and help
S 'snail Uepartm
H typewriter, frto

office

£3,500 pa |S Anyone who car
S the bass gees
5 as he arrived.

Z 01-493 3211 a
S MACK DIN5HAM

iiunum
VIDAL SA
arvr-am Senior Esectm- ..**, j :

:
new luxury Ma . t 1

m srartlno satery i .. , » »-*-*S L.V.* and tree i . -r*£ 4

m _ Please epiuac*S Roche. 58 RS "-l-
5 01-629-

Occupational
|
3. Re-eJecLng la Ih* board Mrs H.

[

Concqe, 34 St Giles. Oxford. Tel.
65966. Courses Sept. & Jan. tic.65966. Coarsen ScpL & Jan. tic.
languages & residence. Prospec-

the rentecrauan cl the audi- j

tori: . I

Prosnecl !
Ha,df*ri of share --arrar.a UJ bearer

. r-rospec-
y.-^o wish :o asend nr bo rosre- <

I senied a: tbe Meeting should denosli .

Company Application No. 353 of 1976

IN THE HIGH COURT AT CALCUTTA
Original Jurisdiction

Company Application No. 357 of 1976

IN THE HIGH COURT AT CALCUTTA
Original Jurisdiction

COMPANY NOTICES
with the Company's Reytssars. Bar- 1

clavs Bank -London and Utter- !

national* Ltd.. Rcsissauor. Dccar-
mcnL Radbroke HaR. hictsferd.
Cheshire. VAId 9£L'- Rot later I

The City University

SENIOR SECRETARY
(E^GiB-E^iya)

required for the Department pt
Mechanical Engineering. Tne
lob will Lnvolve acting as
persona! SPOTlory to a pro-
fessor who is the Head of Oc-
paronc.it. organizing Uie

ROYAL FREE HOSPITAL

School of Nursing

PERSONAL ASSISTANT

IN THE MATTER of tbe Companies Act. 1956 and IN THE IN THE MATTER of the Companies Act,, 1956 rad IN THE okncvS^uSmSc^oi §£ ! A i S&nc^sk iammz. urgariong toMATTER of Sections 391, 392 and 393 Of die Said Act and IN MATTER Of Sections 391, 392 and 393 of the Said Act and Proprietors or this Comcany Wti: be vale at tne meeting -s entitled lo departmental office systems and
THE MATTER of THE BRITISH ASSAM TEA COMPANY, in THE MATTER of THE GINGIA TEA COMPANY, Limited MaJ5L .

atJP.?g5*?..Oj!!ga .«f.
I .

proxies :o caazdmauai to von or 6

NOTICE la hereby given that bv on order dated Uie 21&t
December, 1976 the HOR'bio High Carat at Calcutta has
separate meetings to be held of to members of the above
Applicants for ihc purpose of considering and. lr thought fit. a;
v 1th or wIIImui moduicailon .Scheme of Amalgamation oroaosei
rade bnwim ihe'ApDlWmMo. l and"its members »u /arai'uie same ™ modiricauon ofAirraliiomJtton pnroooeci iow

£L^£2?n8S.5:S$£t
,i

to the amalgamation ul to Applicant No. 1 with to Applicant ^AppUramt ^p^e
t

lhc

In ""pursuance of ihe *-iid order and as directed thcrcLi. farther notice
,

in Pgto»n“ Sf,J
ll!LSlS»»^SSn

i

?SS lUT'SSLhSro'^'thJJ'Si'd SSSu
19 hereby given fhat separate meetings of the members of ihe said is berttM; alven Uu£ seixLrate rneettrga m themenwra or tee saJd April ~ ,,

Appilcani* will be held a: ilm olase and to time set ooi tn the schedule cants will be bold at to pUme raid to Uraesut out inihe SOiMnic
hereto at which time and place ihc 'said members of the said Applicants hereto at which too and place to said members of the said Applicant

are reouesred 10 attend. are rcgucslod to attend. ^ _•»
Copiei of to Kid Sellono of AmaloanuUon and or to SLaternmis J®f*5Se ?5- H^u^^t^ihe^rouSierSunder Section "PI of Lite Art can b- had ireo of charge at to realstored itocr section o93 Of the Act ™> be bad reee of charoe at inrregisig-ea

ofttcos of to said Applicants or at ihc olP.ce of their Attorneys. Messrs. «£ “*•«& App ilonu °e,attheomco of tonrAtiorneys, . icssrs

Orr. Dignam & Co.. *1 39 Nciafi Subhas Road. Calcutta. Orr. Dignam & Co., at 29. Notajl subhas Road. cmc«m.
Persons emitted to niteod aid vote ai the mewwss may vole In P-p**1* cntul

.

e
?:

.

!?? f
"nn^i^xir^l^^^artrtgribS' fperson or by cre.vy. provided tor all proxies in the prescribed farms are »jr &Y C™9» . A

f

oS5canS
I atVicuSa

deposited at the registered olflCBs of the said Applicants at Vlciaroa deposited ut tho registered olOces of tne said Appu
c uhhas Road

House. Vernon Pia-m. London IVC13 -DH and 29 Nrtejl subhas Road. House Varion PUcG Londnh . 4DH. an«^i -.9. Nclajl Subhas Rmu.
Calcutta 700001 respectively not later ton -18 hours wrore the meeting. Calcutta 700001 rosnccttvely not later than 48 houre before to mecuag.

Forms of nruxv can be had air ihe mistered offices of to os id Forms of proxy can bo had a: tea registered Offices Of the said

ipproving with or with- I

«i to be made between t 50 Uvurpool

In pursuance of ihe *-iid order and as dlrecied therein, further notice
19 hereby given that separate meetings of the members or the said
Applicants will be held at to uLite and to time set out tn the schedule
hereto at which time- and place the 'said members of the said Applicant
art- rcflucsied to attend.

Copley Dr tho Kid Scheme or Amalgamation and or to Statements
under Section 393 of die Art can b,- had ireo of charge at to registered

]

ofr.cos of to said Applicants or at ihc otP.cc at their Attorneys. Messrs. 1

Orr. Dignam & Co., ai 29 Nclali Subhas Road. Calcutta

-

Persons emitted ip niteod and tote at the meetings may vole In
person or by cro.vy. provided to : oil proxies tn tho proscribed farms are

I

deposited at the registered oirice* of the said Applicants at Victoria

.
-- Fawlr soad.

I London N17 6L.T.
i 20th Januair. 197

Secretarial and Non-secrefarial

Appointments

Farms of proxy can be had ar the registered offices of the said
Appilcanu.
The above mentioned Scheme of Amalgamation. If approved bv the

said meetings, will be miblurt to the suBaequeni approval of the Court,
aied this 24lh day of December. 1976.

Forms
!
Applicants

if approved bv to The above mentlonad Scheme of Amaloamauon. If approjed by tac i mm
ippro^S of to Cow? eald m«Ungs. will bo aubieet to to subsequent approvaf of the Coon.

)

SlR
)a
j
,

C«lN
U
DOU

l
GlSs WTme

BFSv.^?'qtuilrman appointed lor the meet- !

NON-SECRETARIAL

iniiiHimiiii]

Sin JOHN DOUGLAS KEITH BROWN Chairman appointed lor the meeting ^r,tiw viimhJiVor the ^ADuLlcant No- 1.
of the McmtMrs or Uie Applicant No. i. !"£ ^mFUAvrSHii

0
cSa"^^RJ EE ADVOCATE Chairman appointed for I

MR. H. K. GANGUL'l .ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. Chairman appointed for Jit}' fio EotUtyShlrehold^s of to At. nilcant rfo. 2.
j

the meeting of the Eqolry Shareholders of the Applicant No. 2.
THE SCHEDULE above referred lo

:

Name or the Dale. Umr and place Chairman a
Applicant of meeting by the i

I. The British Assam 'iJlii February. 1977 Sir John Do
Tea Company. al 3.30 p.m. ai Keith Brown

SCHEDULE above referred lo:
RECEPTIONIST

Chairman appointed
by the Court

Tea Company.
Limited
• Members!
Applicant No. 1-
McLeod RUSSel
f India i

UmUed < Equity
Sharchalders i

Applicant So. 2,

Victoria House.
Vernon Place.
London WC1B JDH.
13ih February. 1 977
at -a. 50 p.m. at 29
Stull Subhas Road,
Calcutta 700901,

Sir John Dougins
Keith Brown and
failing him Sir John
Valentine Jarttae
Paterson.
Mr. H. K. Ganguly.
Attumrv-ai-Law. and
Iailing hbn Mr. B. P.
Roy. Advocate,

Name of to
Applicant

1 . Tbe Gtagb Tra
Company. .

Limited
• Members 1 Appli-
cant No- It

2. McLeod Ruaaol
i India) Limited
\Equity Share-
hotders) Apptt-
caxtt No. 2.

Dole, time and place
of meeting

18th February. 1977
at 12.30 P.m. at Vic-
toria House. Vernon
Place. London. WC18
anH. „
lBth February. 1977
at 12.30 p.m- at 29.
Nciall Subhas Road.
Calcutta 700001.

Chairman appointed I

by the court
|

Sir John Douglas
Keith Brown and faL'-

Ing him Sir John
Valentino Jardtee
Paterson.
Mr. Premangshu
Chatterlee. Advocate,
and railing him Mr.
Samir Kumar Chase.
Advocate.

Company Application No. 354 of 1976

IN THE HIGH COURT AT CALCUTTA
Original jurisdiction

Company Applications No. 358 of 1976

IN THE HIGH COURT AT CALCUTTA
Original Jurisdiction

An international Ship Manage-
men: Company nee* Si2ck-
tnais requires a smart, maiure9 Receptionist (minimum ace

2 25). able lo operate a5 PMBX T and with eaceiiam
S tyring and ability lo supervise

2 others.

5 4 weeks 'hofleay. LV.s
mm and BUPA ewer are ameng
a Ihe many benefits cl this

b interesting position. Salary

g negotiable around £2.000 c.i.

1 Pl#a3e contact Kale V/atson,

• a 01-923 0311.

SECRETARIAL

HIGHLY QL'AUJTED

BILINGUAL
FRENCH -ENGLISH

SECRETARY
and

RECEPTIONIST
reqcttmiS fro- the Mcrorean
Eaboss?-. Jneen s Gate Gar.
•tens. S-W... Good it^-y end

Wease -phirt» C,l-2.;a 32L? ard
aat .‘or MBS ALAOLX

Appilcnate should be cacel-
lent shorthand typists: have
experience of office administra-
tion and have held a respons-
ible secre tarial past ‘or al lust
fire years.

We worn a 35 hour week and
have j weeks asnnal holiday
plus or.e week at Xmas and
Easter. Our offices are near
to Angel. Islington.

To apply contact Mrs. S. E-
Stepans. Personnel Officer.
Tbe Cits- L'nlvwitty, st. John
Sirec:. London EC1V JPBtMAm 2Ea 4399. cXL

AUDIO . . .

. . . PLUS INITIATIVE
and abate areragt ability 7
\al-4atter. Partner in sma-i firm
tf •-harosred Survej-crs $eeks
etteencr.ccd Audio Secreiarv. :o
undcroaicc varied secr-.-ur'ai
duties. Frirndis- office !n n ca-
H" ! surroundings: salary
Lo.OuO-r. please make roillcn
appJcatisr. io

CL'TKEERT LAKE ANDCLAPKAM
9. S:or.e Buildings. Lincoln's

Inn. londoit. WC2
or tetephene Anthony Saunders
on his private lire 01-405 3176

PA./SECRETARY
£3,250 P.A

Director of a successful
Meter Caravan Renloi and
Re-il! Travel Companj- based
tn scuth sensingtan urgentlyKensington urgently

competent and quail-'

McLeod Russel ( India ) Limited Applicant No. 2.
NOTICE convening meetings of Shareholders of the Applicants -

5*23?°® 13 hereby plren lhat by an order dared the 31m day of C
1776 the Hon'blc High Court at Calcutta has directed separate
to be held of tho members of the above named "

of considering and. tf thought III. approving wi
Scheme of Amalgamation proposed to be ma
No. 1 and its members so for as to same
Of to Applicant No. 1 with tho Applicant No. 2.

.
In pnrsoanre of the said order and as directed therein, furth

l» hereby given, that separate meetings of to numbers or
Applicants will bo held at the place and to ttme set out

McLeod Russel (India) Limited Applicant No. 2.

NOTICE convening meetings of Shareholders of thn Applicants.

IN THE MATTER of the Companies Act, 1956 and IN THE IN THE MATTER of the Companies Act. 1956 and D4 THE
| *

MATTER of Sections 391. 392 and 393 oE the Said Act and IN MATTER of Sections 391, 392 and 393 of the Said Act and
j
Umninmninni

THE MATTER of BENGAL UNITED TEA COMPANY, Limited IN THE MATTER of THE HALEM TEA COMPANY, Limited
,

and IN THE MATTER of McLEOD RUSSEL (INDIA) Limited and IN THE MATTER of McLEOD RUSSEL (India). Limited
; LADY WARDEN

1 Braga) United Tea Company, limited Applicant No. 1. 2. 1. The Halem Tea Company, Limited Applicant No. 1. 2.
j

McLeod Russel (India) Limited Applicant No. 2. .
McLeod Russel (India) Limited Applicant No. 2.

j ^0
C
airij

?

lfr-

,

s°in
loak,a

? •afrcr

NOTICE convening meetings of Shareholders of the Applicants - NOTICE conrenlag moettngs or Shareholders of to Applicants. '
“

ls
..
hwS?y 1hat ^ “.urtw dated the 31si day of Decamber. NOTICE H hereby given that by an order Haled the Cist day a‘

j hostel for Dubiic crhnnT1776 the Hun'bie High Court at Calcutta has dlrecied separate meetings December. 1970 the Hon'blc High Court at Calcuua has directed separate ‘ ua 1 iuJ PUOiic 5CD00I

So*lings to be held or the members of to above named Applicants far
;

.
. , ,,

e purpose of considering and. If thought fU. approving u-lth or wllhjul !

West Loridori. Se.r-corruttncd
ino^tQcstton SchBM of Axnalsaiaatlor proposed La be mado between ihc y® 1* weewna? ana sciioof hoji-
Applicant No. 1 and UstnMnbcr* sa far w% Ihe same relates to to frec ' Appucjttions vriUt

or mo Applicant NO. 1 with Uie Applicant No. 2. amalgamation of tbe Applicant No.- 1 with the Applicant No. 2. •Jnd addresses of

.
In prasnan-te of the said order and as directed therein, further notice Di pursuance of Ihe said order and as directed therein, further notice crces. 10 :

'* hereby glren that separate meetings of the members of to raid is hereby given that separate meetings of Ihc members of the said ._
Applicants will bo held at the place and the toe set out in Uie Applicants wiu bo held at to place and the 11mo sei out In the Schedule i? wiiiS£*SrSchedule hereto at which time and place the said members of the said hereto at which time and place the said members of the sold Applicants Lnninn »-

i

Applicants are requested la attend. nxin«ini m .ati»nH iJJnuon. r.

.

l

biUlv. Tclcp
01.531 2461

professional

M the Applies
to amalgamatt

therein, further notice
members of to raid

modlocation Scheme of Amalsamattor proposed to be mode between to
Applicant No. 1 and US members sa far w% to same relates to to
amalgamation of Ihe Applicant No- X with the Applicant No. 2.

Hi pursuance of the said order and as directed therein, farther notice
Is hereby given that separate meetings of the members of the said

Applicants Will bo held at the place and to time set out In the Applicants will bo held at tho place and the Umo set otil In the Schedule
Schedule hereto at which time and place the sold members of the sold hereto at which lime and place the said members of the sold Applicants
Applicants are requested la attend. ore requested lo attend.
Copies of to sold Scheme of Amalgamation and of to S&tements Copies of the said Scheme of Amalgamation and of to SUteinenU

under Section 593 of the Act can be had Tree of charge a: the registered under Section 593 or the Act can be had free or. charge at the registered
oinces of tho raid Applicants or at Ihe office of their Attorneys. Messrs offices of the said Applicants or at the office of their Attorneys. .Messrs.
Orr. Dignam ft Co. at 29 NctaJi Subhas Road. Calcutta. Orr. Dignam ft Co., at 39. Netall Subhas Road. Calcutta.

Persons entitled to attend and vole at the meetings may vote In person Persons entitled to attend and . vulo at Uie meetings may. vote In person
9£ Proxy, provided that all proxies In the prescribed forms are or by proxy, provided that all proxies in to prescribed forms are
utS?' ..J? the registered offices a f the said Applicants at Victoria deposited at tho registered ofTces al the said Applicants a; Victoria House.

V^non Place. London. WC1B 4DH and 29 Nciali Subhas Road. Vernon Place. London WC1B 4DK and 29. Netall Subhas Road. Calcutta
Calcutta 700001 respectively not taler than 48 hours before (he meeting. 700001 respectively not later than 48 hours before to meeting.

Anafira*k®
1 Pnncy can &b *iad at the registered offices of the said Forms of proxy can be had at the registered offices of the sold

** Applicants.
® m_vo T"5HlcE“l Scheme of Amalgamation. If approved bv tho The above inratiooed Scheme of Amalgamation. If epproved bV lhr

saia meetings, win mj subiert tq the subsequent approval of the Court, sold meetings, will be subject to tho subsequent approval of to Court.

--.ri?
atToJtL5

.
Dated this 24th day of December. 1976,

S5tlB9™ih?l2teto^ trfmcAwltomfioShaUm,n tor ihu SIR JOHN DOUGLAS KETTO BROWN. Chairman appointed for the

Persons entitled tu attend and vole at the meetings mar vote In person
by proxy. Provided Uial all proxies In ihc prescribed forms are

posited at the registered offices of the said Applicants at Victoria
>**« YgT2". Place. London. IrClB 4DH and 29 Ncu|i Subhas Road,
ilcutta 700001 respectively not taler than 48 hours before the meeting.

J?™* of proxy can bo had at to registered offices of the said
j

FRIENDS OF SOUTH
MOLTON ST.. W.l

require sales assistants, aged
19 to 24. for their fashion
boutique : must have goed
appearance and kind, friendly
Personality

: generous staff
discount* : £50 p.w—Phone :

629 1532.

12.30 p.m. i

.

Salary scale £2.847 to £3.351
(inclusive) per annum.

For apolication form and fob
description contact the Person-
nel Department. The Royal
Free Hospital. 31 Pond Street.
Hmipwtid. N.W.ii. Telephone-

ADMIN. P-A-/TYPIST

For vary Interesting position
within a Student placement
service in a professional society
based near Moorgatc.

Suit someone.- 21-30. well
educated and with good
accurate typewriting iclcctnc
typewriter'.

This is an Involving lob wuh
plenty of vartetv. Hours prefer-
*»v 9-S. Salary 22.400 -v

L.V.s.

LONDON CAREERS
01-794 0202

SAINT REQUIRED
tar someone with the patience
of one) lo be Secretary

/

p.a.
to the Managing Director of an
engineering company in Green-
wich. Applicants must have
experience of working at this
level and be able to make
themselves useful members of a
team. Salary negotiable. Plcaso
write or telephone Mr C. R.
Bartlett.

VICKERY5 LTD
Norman Road.

Greenwich, seio 9QJ
01-858 S1H

BOARD LEVEL SPOT
AT INTERNATIONAL

|
AD AGENCY

I r-
Trk

J.
ot l0P Advert IsInp

Executives, led hr main Board
1 member. ai famous inier-

n
^HSn ',L i

Advartiiing Agency.
rtiung. on-ifie-
to^ look oner

.
copp u-1,h some of

ihelr client contaa work. Lots
or run and lutwc scope. Miss
Graham. Laurie & co.. 91
Moorgair. E.C.3. 606 6501.

PERSONAL Assistant 'Secretary re-
quired lor Managing Director ol
friendly public relations advents-
tag company based ui ihe City.
Inirrpsung but cxciuno work.
Salary In region of £3. COO. 3weeks holiday. L.V.s. Phone
Glenda Borwoli ou Ox-628 0661. ,

, MAYF
ART GA

requlr

first c

Seereta
.Varied and InteiB;

Si -35. Tcp
Ring: 01 -fl;

JUNIOR SEI

MANAGEMEN

Small. fneiuUv 1

cany needs soir-^m admin- of tra

YnuH need gc
sense of Irnmour
and some shortha
sarlli' last.

Salary to £2.2 -

dised resuuram
hoffdor-

LONDON C^>-
01-794

:

‘

r

COMPANY

‘

reouires Seereta
with some legal
Head Office or aj
firm near aty.
accurate tt-ptnc
shorthand an adv
£2.700. Hours
working candO
lenchrs and 4 ui
PLEASE RING f

PORT. 01-8

Tempting

OITR CLIENTS
We have a cunsta:
Temporary Sccre
you hooo to al

offer you top lew
al above arantei
Sue Bownurr Of t

SENIOR
173.ffew Bond.

• ALL OUR *

AXE WORR

and our ' afefcj
mure 9eawn^
Typists to',-.dpi
Please letophoqo

jaygaeC^/
730 51

MONDAY START
audio shorthand.

JWP-.jT;?- ii
Winifred Johnson
New Bond S'... V.

GERMAN rEKCUSH
Spanish T:noUrii f
shorthand both
these 2 interesting
Agy.. 636 6723 .

PART-TIME WVOtCE
aptitude fur figure ;

a day lor ammn.-
1VC1 to. Start u
Mezrow m»s. 636

4
«
4
ft

tw*+4

sen. 488 2400.

THE SCHEDULE above referred in:
EquKjj^S

Nome of to Applicant
Data time and place

of meeting
Namo of to Applicant

Schedule above referred lo

Date, time and place
of meeting

AMBITIOUS SALES STAFF
Earn Sso-Eiso a week with

no catches. We are a small
happy company direct selling
men's shins in offices and
shops. It’s short hours, hard
work and run. ti you're pretty,
young and think you con sail
Phone Emma on 580 1344.

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY (soma
medical exp< preferred i for Har-
ley Street consultant surgeon.
Good hours and salarv 4 weeks
holiday. L.V.s. Tel. ; 935 1834.

CONTENTED T*MP S
Stella Fisher Borer
short term work-
W.C.2. 836 6644,
Sals., lO a-m.-12.3

SUSAN NOVELL Limited and Tbe
Companies Art. 1948.

Notice is hereby given, pursuant
10 Section 293 Oi The Companies
Art. 1948, that a MEETING of the

1

TEMPS. LOW of Lob
good shorthand/

c

Monday Mart. L
Bureau. BS8 1994.

IMMEDIATE .WORK
who are efficient,

ponur Secretaries
CAREER PLAN 75<

r

1Cl
\5ol£

'ey

Armchair selling.
Whatever you’ve got to sell, be it Victorian

bric-a-bac or a Pirelli calendar, advertise in The
Times ‘For Sale

5
and ‘Wanted 7

columns by
ringing 01-837 331 1 for Manchester 061-834 1234)

Itfs where whatever’s lor sale sells and wants
are found.

IMES



FOR SALE

I s srienced person to work as Secretary to

S uty Managing Director of large Public

jApany. Good educational and secre-
background essential and applicants

S%t be used to acting on their own

{
\^3trve. Location, West End of London.

a - active salary, good working conditions,

a " irannuation, etc.
k

J |y giving details of experience to:

—

a Box 0115 J, The Times.

jw.1

?
tfe

, VICE-PRESIDENT OF AMERICAN «
TOTI-NATIONAL COMPANY SEEKS %
- /SECRETARY TO SET UP AND RUN ®

MAYFAIR OFFICE |
""Sroutiiie office position for someone between 28- 2

is, who is personable, able to organize the office 2
. *ss) efficiently, and who enjoys meeting and deal- q*

h International business. Tbe successful applicant a
ve excellent secretarial skills but, more import- ©
be accustomed to working oa bis or her own •
re. Languages an asset. ®

Box 00§I J, me Times, WC1X 8EZ, enclosing S
Iran vitae. a

YOU HAVE A CAR TO SELL?

COVENT CARDEN BUREAU.
wj Fleet St.. E.C.4.

353 76'.'6

BECOME A PA
IN PARK. LANE

AT £3,000 PLUS BONUS
f*ovely scerviartal spoi at small
l-andon RoseareJt and develop,
menl office of Wealthy over,
eras company. Involves pro.
vidma Esecutive Vice-President
with full PA snrvtce. and assist-

l"
a m™ »**n|»li: research work.

LxreUoni conditions. Mis*
Mil'er. Challoncr*. 145 Oxford
Sirtet. If l. 407 SUSS.

WE RE A TWO-MAN
CREATIVE TEAM

|n pur .70* i and we need a
£-3' 10 krep as ornanlrrd

ljfi a:: ford si. Shorthand notncceswry

C. £3,000

Phone 580 4512

LET US DEVELOP YOUR
EXECUTIVE POTENTIAL

A real career opportunity foe
*1 self-motivated Individual. Wo
wilt train you Jn all aspect*
or our internatlono] Personnel
con&uli.mcy business and dova.
i“P into u mannoement
rule. If you cn|oy a challenge,
o demanding atmosphere and
liave sound Sal**' Business
•<cperti>nee. can now. AnnMoms 7.J iy.it. Drake Per-
sonnel. 235 Regent SI.. W.l.

SENIOR AUDIO SEC.
TO £3,300

tor Pirinir of Internal lonailv
bcfed Management Consultants-'
Accountants.
r.roun life as; uranee. RUPA.
I i-xi- hours. LV*. snack-bar
lacl titles.

491 3774

RAND SERVICES

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS

Canadian High Commission

DOMESTIC STAFF
Senior Diplomat requires resi-
dent HOUSE PARLOUR MAID.
Application forms and further
details should be obtained
Irom the Canadian Hlnh Com-
mission. Personnel Division.
Macdonald House. 1 Crosvenor
Square. London, w.l t phone:

ext. 656 >. onoUno
Ref.: 77.S E. Forms should be
returned not later than Friday.
2Rth January. 1 *177 .

BUTLER FOR
ARISTOCRATIC FAMILY
No children. Madrid. Spain
if married, wife lo cook, pre-
leraoiy English. Spanish apeak-
iniy.

Telephone: SAVOY HOTEL
01-836 4343, ask for
Doctor S. Moreno

January 22nd. 23rd. 24th.
between 6-0 pm.

ThlrlT B'JTiVT"

BENHAM
£ REEVES
RESIDE KTIAL' tETTIHG OFfiCE

V . LET LONDON'S
QUALITY HOMES .

TEL. 01-435 9681

HOUSEKEEPER / MANNY liredcd
now by professional COBPlO.S.W.
London. Children. 4. v. 10. at
day school. Own room, other
help. Previous experience essen-
tial. Preferred age 36-o5. Good
salary. Please phono 01-748
3671.

we NEED a Cordon Bleu cook lor
a minimum of 3 days per week
In our company flat in tho City.
Age .’Olih. Excellent pay. please
phone Mrs. Melville, on 01-63B
Oou5.

REQUIRED

BEST FILIPINO domestics. Good
refs. Paying own fare. Trans

-

conilnonial Any. IB High Sl.
Bockenhoni. Kent. Tel. 01-650
.3666 '3344.

CHAUFFEUR. 26. slngto 7 yre. «xp.
Mould like to work In U-S.A.
< prof. W. Coast) .—Box 294* P,
The Times,

FROM PHILIPPINES well reennt-
mendod. experienced maids.
cuupIM. housemen. speedily
arranged. 2-year contrecL—041
887 7000. New World Agy.

FROM PHILIPPINES I IIIO' Kprt-
enced English speaking Domestic
sulf speedily arranged.—To pair
Agency. 01 -83d 2755.

TWO ENTHUSIASTIC Cordon Bleu
cooks, work abroad or at home.
Apply Bov OQiO J. The Times.

BMW 2.8 COUPE
i AS 30 CSA i

J registration, verv good can.
dlllon. dark uoe. black leather
Interior, sun roof, automatic,
radio, low milage. 61.000
miles.

A .A. INSPECTION WELCOME.

Tel. 7SO 0045 »day)
435 4567 t eves..

i

FORD CAPRI 3000. GUa. 1974
(Ml. Bronze, with contrasting
ran interior, very good condition
throughout. Only 33,000 tulles,
£2.485 o.n.o.—'Phono Sheffield

WANTED

URGENT FOR CASH
Wi will buy your ear whatever
it Is. Even MoT faJlares
accepted.

Ring J.D.C. AUTOS TODAY.

Tel. : 01-340 7218

URGENT. New Morgan 4/4 4-
scater specfflcaLlaa. preferably
while. Telephone 598 0181 ofrtce
hours; 01-398 6355 evening.

SUNBURY ON THAMES
BEAUTIFUL NEW HOUSE

OPPOSITE RIVER
3 double bedrooms, a bath-
rooms, study, dining room,
lounge, kitchen, c.h.. newly
furnished and carpeted throush-
ont.

Fountsined patio.
30 mlna. Walerloo. 10 mips.

. Kingston.
1-2 year contract.

£400 p.c.m.
TEL: SUNHURY f76) 84415

or 86266.

UNFURNISHED HOUSE,
N.W3

J bedrooms. 2 reception rooms,
fitted kitchen/breobiasl roam,
.1 bathrooms, garage, potto.
C.H. Close American Schools.
£150 per week.

For fall details of this
and many other similar homes
call:

—

BENHAM ft REEVES
Resldanlla! Lotting Office

455 9681

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY SITUATIONS WANTED Grade A « perfect < tenant. 53-"

5252.

MALE, 24, B.A. Honours History.
Columbia University, with exten-
sive knowledge economics', poll-
lies. sociology, autistic*, desires
employment os Research Assistant
In Business or academic spheres.
WUItng to work day. night and
.weekends.— Phone: 283 B68H a
723 9-5. 634 9712 evenings
from 6.

MOTOR CARS

A.M.W. DISTRIBUTOR. Sales and
Sendee.—01*560 0685.

VAU KHALI. VICTOR 2300. Metallic
sliver. 17.000 miles. 1 owner,
-immaculate. £1.350. 01-955 7536

*74 *• N " REGISTERED BMW 3
3L. auto. PJt.S.. tinted glass, air
con., radio. £6.230.—Normans.uAwmr11 emssSSA
chassis _ cabs. Good rirllrwy.
Dlnqo Cron. Tel. Walton on
Thames 35774.

ROVER 75 1956. beautiful coach-
wort. maintained lo impeccable
standards: 54.924 miles ; accent

.«2rfe{. <l
i:
e.r.:MO—Esher 61-518.

1974 M REG., metallic gold. 144

NURSE/SECRETARY. own car.
likes travel, 50s. seeks Inleresiing
job. temporary or nermaneot. out
or London. Tel.: Hartley Wtatney
2319.

LAWYER/ENTREPRENEUR avail-
able Immediately. Sales and mar-
keting experience. 5 languages.
Salary negotiable. 01-467 5T1H.

ARCHAEOLOGY GRADUATE 1 231,
seeks employment in past-excava-
tion study, museum, ar related

.field. Some relevant experience os
port or post-graduate work. Some
photographic ability, and
possesses driving licence. Padiejr.
Si. Olaves. Murcnlnaton. Chag-
lord. Devon.

GENTLEMAN, 40. seeks Slimplating
and- or lucrative occupation In the
south of France. Box oood J, The
Times.

ENGLISH GIRL, aged 2B. working
S', years Hamburg, fluent Gor-
man. excellent connections, sacks
lob involving liaison work acid
travel betv, non London and Ger-
many.—Box 296« P. The Times.

UNQUALIFIED but intelligent lady

FLA rLAND, 79 Buckingham Palace
Rd.. S. W.l. ontraJiy located
luxury short lets. £4033110 b.w.
Also long lets tn best areas
from £35 p.w.—Tel. 828 8251.

HAMPSTEAD, COLDERS GREEN.
Charming very bright and warm,
well furnished rial. 2 rooms, k,A b.. c.h.. large leirace. own
phone. £35 p.w. 455 2064.

with 2 tree weekdays wants Inter-
esting «not domestic i Job.—Box
2965 P. 71»e TunOS.

ADVENTURER, 25. high ability,
any chatrettqc. will travel.—Tel.
t eve. « 01-756 3*60.

ADMIN. POST required by female
officially retiring soon but tally
active. P.A. experience. Good
aopraranev. — Box 02A2 J. The
Times.

COLDERS- GREEN—a c. fully fur-
nished nat in detachod nouse.
One double bedroom, lounge, k.* b.. C.h. and telephone. £28
p.w. bicl. 458 6284 after 7 p.m.

KENSINGTON. SWS. Bed-sllUng
room, own bath. CH. CHW. f
to J sharing from £2-7 jjk-.

—

Cowan ft Klunar. 373 7737.

FLAT SHARING
Volvo FJ.. 0/6.. 54.000 miles
Dlrocror s car. company main-
tained. £1.995 O.ILO. D. Rise.tamed. £1.905 o.tuo. D. Rise.
928 0488-

BRISTOL 411. silver and black, one
owner secondhand car direct from
manufacturers. £6.250. >01-605

BMW 528 "75. Fjord metallic met.
P-a.s.. sunroof. Memo. A superb
car. £4.750.—979 3327.

EBURV STREET-—Newly furnish.

d

and decorated. Two bed., gaedrn
Hat, £60 p.w. References
required. Wal/ord l9Ui 37569.

MARBLE ARCH. Baker St.. 2 mins.

Js^ri&sri>s;« *•„”»;_/!»
all conveniences available. £21
2 JffuSS.*--- “* ,Rfr 6 F^. P

i4' % 2:

dcasting
h the comedy series Mr Big (BBC1 7.40) about a failed master criminal has

' cast it is not as funny as it could be, but Horizon (BBC2 9.25) takes a
ing look at new discoveries about primeval man. Actress Rita Tushingham, as
wife, brings style to the 1966 film The Trap (BBC1 10.46) about nineteenth-
Canadian pioneers, and Emergency (ITV 8.0) is another American production
es, this time set in a hospital.—T.S.

You and Me.
-ews. 1.00, Pebble
2, TrnmpcoH. 3.00,
Tbe Sky at Nigbt.
cbool. 420, Roo-
Jackaoory. 4.40,
4SS, Crackerjack.
Roundabout.
5^5, Nationwide.
Tbe Legend of

Hollow,

g-

the Boat Comes

uest
it.

The Trap (1966)
Silver Reed, Rita
lgham .

er.

on* (BBC 1):

ndlah. 10.15-10.45,
' SCOTLAND: 3.00-
tsmlUera Closedown.
:epaning ScoUand.
en the Boat Comes

Current Account.V Big. NORTHERN
*-3-30,pn| < Transmll-
. 3.53^3.55. Noriti-
**i 5.55-6.20, Scene
0;25.10.4S. fiallorv.
;7S-^0.4S pm. East,
idlandj. Tho Garden
Lo* the P»Dlo Talk-
jounds Like. North
r*0 ' _ South. Report
ca. Peninsula: Chal-
io Man Who Thought

1 120 pm. .West
Jiales Headlines.

BBC 2
’11.00-11.25 am .Play School
7.00 News Headlines.
7. OS lodoors Outdoors
7.30 Newsday.
8.05 The Spinners.
8.35 Money Programme:

Look East : Look West

:

Changes in our economic
dependence.

9.00 Pot Black 77: Ray Rear-
don v Fred Davis.

9.25 Horizon: The Ape That
Stood Up.

10-20 Tbe Roads to Freedom:
Tbe Age of Reason (2).

11.05 Leap in the Dark: The
Fetch, with Juliet
Harmer.

11.45 News.
11.55-12.00 Georgine Anderson

reads The Swan, by w.
R. Rodgers.

v

Granada
12.00, Thames. 1.20 pm. This Is
Your Right. 1JO. Thames. 2.25,
Film. Stewart Granger in The
Hound of the Baskervilies. 3.50,
Thames. 5.10, This Is Your
Right:. 5.15, Crossroads. 5.45,

News. 6.00, Granada Reports.
6.30, Kick Off. 7.00. London.
7.30, ATV. 9.00, London. 10.30,
Film, The Beast in the Cellar

with Beryl Reid. 12.05-12-50 am,
Ryan .

Thames ATV

p.m. 723 7245.

SW10.—Wanled. Prof. person
Mon.-Frt. Sluing room, share
large k. a b.. £16.50 p.w.

tael.}. Box 0181 J. The Time*.

FLATMATES. Special |»11—513
Brampton Rd. SW3 58‘1 5491.

PROFESSIONAL FEMALE, mld-aas.
to share flat, own room, KI2
p.w. 222 9011. Ext. 312.

FLAT-SHARE. 213 Piccadilly. 17S4
051 B ProfVisional people sharing.

5HARE-A-FLA1. Henunn. Htiavnl
service. 175 Piccadilly. J93 1266.

PROFESSIONAL MAN lo Share.
Own room, cloakroom, use- of
Mtrhrn In lovely Knlghl&bridpe
rial. Aqod 40-55. Rent negotiable
5P9 0227.

SURBITON.— 2nd person ( non-
smoker > ehara a modora rial:
own room: col. TV: £60 p.c.m.—
01-390 0459.

CHIBVneK.—Professional person 10
share c.h. house. -Own room : £15
p.w. excl.—01-995 5075 i eves.

OLD BROMPTON ROAD. Spacious
flat. 1 la shore with owner. Own

from Feb. l«. Tel. 689 6548.

BAKER ST., W.l. Sol. catering holi-
day flats, l .'2 persons. Comple-
tely S. C. Fully equipped. £50
P-W. Details. 01-4IrZ 6165.
C.H.F.. 35 Crawford St.. Lon-
don. W.l.

WEEKEND COTTAGE lo let. fUrri-
Ishrd. TO mll-s north ot Brighton
available February. Apply: j.
Dixon. Hursrplerpolnl 854ol5 be-
iween lO a m. and S p.m.

UNFURNISHED.—Richmond Hill,
new nurposr-bulfl. S.C.. Sludlo.
rent. £62.50 p.c.m. Emigrating,
so complete contents, lnrl. colour
T\ and stereo £2.850 o.if.o. yon

luxury furnished residence suit-
able diplomatic or top executive’s
ramHy. ImmacaUla with all com-
rorlB. Bcsi locality in Harrow.

P-w -—SAS. 01-004 57fl.ELEGANT MAISONETTE In S.W.T.
1 dble.. I single bed., k. ft b..
lounge, diner. £80 p.w. SAS. 404

12.00, Kathy's Quiz. 12.10 pm.
Rainbow. 12.30, Hello. Good
Afternoon and Welcome. 1.00
News. 1.20, Today’s Post. 1.30.

About Britain. 2.00, Good
Afternoon. 2.25, Film : Loag-
srrest with James Frauciscus.
3.50, Tbe Cedar Tree. 4.15, The
Siege of Golden Bill. 4.45. Mag-
pie. 5.15, University Challenge.

5.45 News. 6.00, Today.
6.35 Crossroads.

12.00, Thames. 1.20 pm, ATV
News. 1.30, Thames. 2.25. Fttm.
Laxdaie Hall, with Ronald
Squire, Kathleen Ryan. 3.50,
Thames. 5.15, ATV Today. 5.45,
News. 6.00, ATV Today. 635,
Crossroads. 7.00, London. 730.
The New Avengers. 830. Sale of
tbe Century. 9.00, London.
1030-12.15 am. Film. Taste of
Excitement, with Eva Renzi,
Da rid Buck, Peter Vaughan,

London Weekend
7.00 Beryl’s Lot-

7.30 Sale of die Century.
8.00 Emergency.
9.00 Another Bouquet-

10.00 News.
1030 Police Five.
10.40 Film: The Mind of Mr

Sonnes (1970), with
Terence Stamp, Robert
Vaugbn, Nigel Daven-
port.

12.25 am Reading.

Border

12.00, Thames. 1.20 pm. South-
ern News. 1.30, Thames. 2.00.
Women Only. 235, Film. The
Storm, with Leif Erickson. 330,
Thames. 5.15. Weekend. 530,
Crossroads. 5.45, News. 6.00.
Day by Day. Scene South East-
630, The Challenge of the
Sexes. 7.00, London. 730,
Opinions Unlimited. 8.00, New
Avengers. 9.00, London. 1030,
Southern Report. 11.00, Film.
Tbe Gorgon. 12.30 am. South-
ern News. 12.40, Weather.
Bishop in Exile.

Grampian

,«r 2-00 . women Onl
.* *“ -

. . ldop. 1035, Rflpon
a A i .*.46 eibl Film. Rich

<pl f:
r wiut Poier Strauss.
J fliijuan BLikrly- HTY

T 4 [1^4* HTV except:
s fl ¥ M Pcnawdau Newyd-

d I - J 4.15-4.46. Taro-
3 y ,15. Y Dydd. 70.35-

a a. r on AsttnUuar. HTV
|A ^ V tempi: 1^0-1.30

12.00, Thornes. 1.20 pm, Grampian
News Headlines. 1.30, ThJmei.
235. Film: Backroom Bov. wilh
Arthur Askoy, Gooqlc Withers.
Moore Marriott. 3.60. Thames.
5.15* Mbry Tyler Moorr. 5.45.
News. 6.00, Grampian Today. 6. 35,
ATV. 7.00. London. 7.30. Thlngum-
myllq. 8.30, ATV. 9.00, London.
10.30, Faraosy and Co. 11.50, A
Letter from Robert Burns. 12.00.
Phyllis. 12.25 am, RedecDons.

12.00. Thames. 1.20 Wrt. Border
Newi. “ 1.30. Thames. 2.2S, Him:
Happy is ihe ende. with Ian Carmi-
chael. Ja<mne Scon. - 3.so.
Tr.ames. 6.00. Bordrr News. 6.35.
ATV. 7.00. London. 7.30, The
Bionic woman 8.30, ATV. 9.00.
l.nnnon. 10.30. Border Foruin.
11.00, Film: Trail of Uic Vigilantes,
with FranChol Tone. BroderlrV
Crawford. • 12 .2S »m. Border
News. *

Yorkshire
12 .00 . Thame* 1.20 pm. Calendar

1.30, Thames. 2.25, Film:
Take 'It L'f". with Hugh Williams.
Crera Gynt. • 3.50, Ttumcs. 5.15,
Calendar Soon. 5.45, News. 6.00,
Calendar. 6.35, ATV. 7.00. London.
7.30, The Bionic Woman. 8.30.
ATV. 9.00, London. 1030-12,25
am. Film* The Ambushera. with
oan Martin.

room and bath. £20 p.w. uTO
1950.

BROMLEY. Lame bedsit tn pleasant
house, use of k. Ic b.

.

garden
A garage. 20 mint. Vin aria '

Hofbom. ttO Incl.: also smaller
room £12. 460 BB09. _w.C.1. Prof, glri io share flat. Own
room. £48 p.c.m. excl. 242 1996
i after 6 p.m.

.

LIVELY 3RD PERSON for luxury
Marble Arch Mnws. Own room,
vacant nnv. £17 p.w. 263 Halo
aller 6 p.m.

PUTNEY, own room, shore large
well appoln led house, close all
transport. £60 p.m. tad. Phone
7HS 6*te.

GIRL to share luxury flat, one
other. Own large room. S.C.19.
£55 p.c.m. 670 5776 after 6.

GIRL, share room luanry modern
house. Putnsr. £.12 me. 7B8
0793;

WE NEED 4ih aware alive person,
own room. Hammersmith. Fulham
near Tube. £50 p.c.m. Ind. 748
5791. Fri. evs.

W4. Pruf. girl. 20'*, own. room,
well equipped house, until June,
£60 p.c.m. nOS 1245.

UNFURNISHED 2-bed llai noeded
urgently by yotmg couplq; will
pay cash far F. ft F .—602 009°

3rd CRAD for largo rial. £13.50
p.w. excl 878 2703. after 3
D.0.

2ND GIRL lux. flat IV. 9. own room.
£14 p.w.—3B9 0647 afler 6 p.m

REGENTS PARK. bcaollfuJ Oil. 1
person. £20 ri.w.—722 0952.

SUPERB rtrerslde flat, awn bed
and bathroom, colour tv., otc..
£17 p.w. Sr. Richmond, girt.
23 + .—977 Q59<*.

TWICKENHAM. 3rd prof, person
a bool 30 id share insure flat,
own room. £15 f*. Inc—891
2509 allor 7 or weekend.

FOREST HILL. Town house nr.
station. 12 mins. London. 3
sharer* own rooms, c.h.. £14.50
D.w.—699 3304.

PUTNEY PENTHOUSE. Prof. BW-
son lo share super mod. flat.
Own room, c.h., colour tv„
cleaner, answer nhone, 5-6 mihs.
£20 p.w 5788.

Radio

Tyne Tees

•idimes. 6.15-6.30

' 1 -20. Westward
1- 1 -30. Thames.
Place to Run. with
dt. Stofhnie Powers.

6,DO. Wniinnl
TV. 7.00, Treasure
/. 8-30. Bervl's Lot.

10^22 , westward
Late with Damon.
Tlchcraft, with Lon
ledlay. Jill Dixon. •

for Life,

12.00, Thames. 1.20 pm. North
East News. 1.30, Thames. 2.25.
Film: Take My Ljlg. 3.50, Thames.
5.11. Tito Addams Famllv. 5.45.
News. 6.00, Northern Life. 6.35.
ATV. 7.W. London. 7.30, The
B ionic Woman. 8.30. ATV. 9.00,
London, 10.30 , Sports) .me. 11 .05.
Film: 77io Sorcerers, with Boris Kar-
loff. 12.40 am. Open Bible.

Scottish

,*-r

-Tta* • jT.

1.20 pm. Lanch-—nes. 2-25,. Film:
Oteteera. with Don
dtz Brothers, 3.50.
Sul derma n. .5.45,

ter Tclevialon News,
is. 6.30. Reports,
fix. 7.00. London.
W, London. 10.30,
n-12.35 am. Finn:
enables — Atratrar
obert Stock. Neville

12.00. Thames. 1.25 bm, Road
report. 1-30. Thames. 2.00, Women
Only. 2^5, Flint: Take My Life
wfth Hugh wiruams. Grefs Gym
3.50. Thames. 5.16. Plpcun. S.2i
Crossroads. 5.45. News. 6.0D. Scot
land Today. 6.30, Thlngummyliq
7.30, The Bionic Woman. 8.30.
AT\'. 9.00. London. 10.30. Wavs
and Means. 11.00. Late Call. 11-05-
12.30 am. Film: Riot In Cell Block
11, with Neville Brand-

Anglia
12.00. Thames. 1^5 pm. Annlta
News, 1.30. Thames. 2.25, Film.
Peter Sellers and Sidney James. In
Orders are Orders, 3.S0. Thames.
S.16, Survival -n. 5.45. News.
6-00, About Annlia. 6.35, ATV.
7.00, London. B.OO- The Streets or
San Francisco. 9.00, London.
10.30. Probe. 11.00, McMillan and
Wife. 12.45 am, Christiana In
Action.
tn repeat.

6.00 am. New*. Colm _ ucrrr. *

7.00. Non Edmonds. 9.00. Tonv
Blackburn. 12.00. Paul Burnell.
2.02 pm, Ed Stewart. ' 4.30.
DLT 5.45, Newsbeat. 6.02, John
Dunn. • 6.45. Sports Desk. 7-02.
Trente Chance. 7.30, Sammes 1

Sonqs ' 8.02. Frank C!wcisn»id.

»

9.02. Music Night. 10.02, Sporu
nw lc. 10-05. Sequcnci.- Time. *

11 . 00 ,
John Peel. . 12. 00-12.05

am, News.
i
SlefOD.

6.00 Srtt. Radio 1. 7 .82. Ten V
Honan. < ft. 37. Racing builctin.i
B.02, Pcie Murray f HO MJ. wag-
poners' Walk. 1 11.30, Ray Moore •

t.50 pm. Snorts Desk. 2.02. Radio
1 4-30. Waggoners' Walk. 4.45,
Speru Desk. 4.47. John Dunn. 1

5.45. Radio 1. 11.02. Lcn JacUon
1 1.500m . 12.00-12.05 am. Now*.

8.55 am. Weather. 7.00 . News.
7.05, Bach. Buxtehude. Handel. 1

B.OO. News. 8.05, Boyce. Weber.
Bruch. ‘ 9.00, Nev/s. 9.05. Bihcr
and Schmelzcr. • 9.55. BBC North-
ern Ireland Orchestra: Schuben.
Sibelius. Arnold, Bridge. Balak-
irev. 10.40, Bnsom. Standford.
Sinconsnn. Bach. Fuulas.- 12.05,
Concert pati 1: CbeniMRl.
Nielsen. *

1.00 pm. News. 1.05. Playbill. T

1.20, Concert, pari 2; Mendels-
sohn. T 2-00. Schoenberg Quartets.
Talk, r 3.50. Hana vered. olano:
BealhQvon. Debussy. Chopin. V

4.45. Tho Young Wea-T 5.45-
Homowanf Boortd. t 6.05, New*.
6.10. Homeward Bound, conllnued.
6.30, In Youi Own Time. 7.00.
Music. Maestro, Please.

7-30. Chamhe- music concert.

pan l : Mean. Shostakovich, t

8.05. Faith. Doubt and Theology
a ik by Maurice Wiles. 4.26. Con-
cert. part 2: Sib«]iu«- T 9.10,
Planned Demc/Ion. Ult by Harry
RCC. 9.30, BBC Scottish Symohpny
Orchestra : Haydn. Elcar. t 10.45.
Music Now. ms-n -30, News.

6.20 am. News. 6.22. Fqrmlao.
6.40, Prayer. 6.45. Today. 7.00.
News and more of Today. 8-00.
News and more of To lay. 8.45,
Yocicrdar in Parllamni 9.00
News. 9-05, Voice of .the People;
021-432 5432. 10.00 News. 10.05,
Checkpoinl. 10-30. Service. 10.45.
Story. 11-00. News. 11.OS, The
Atomic Spy. K'a« Fuchs. 11.50.
Soon'* Story. 12.00, News. 12,02
pm. V9V and Vim. 12-27. Just a
Minute 12.65. Weather.
1 .00.

News 1.30.' The Arttisra.

1.45, Woman s Hour. 2.45. Usten
with Mother. 3.00. News. 3.05,
PSr, Tar. Far Away 4.00. News.
4.03, Any Answers 7 4.35. Story.
Rendcrvous with Rana. 4 55 . PM
Reoorts. 5-55, U’ealher.
6.00. New*. 6.15, The BBHdM Way.
6.45, The Archers. 7.00. News.
7.05. The Vor'd in Focus. 7-30.
Pick of the Week. 8.30, Aot Ques-
tlops 7 9.15, Letter rrom America.
9.30. Kaieidoscoi>e. 859, Weather.
10.00. New*. 10-45. A Bar at
Bediime. L'n a! the VIHa.,11 .00, 7 he
Financial World TonMht- 17.76.
Tfi-daj- In Parliament. 1125- Week
Ending. 11.50. News. 12,11-12-14
so, Inahor* foreeaai.

BBC Radio London, local and
national news, entertainment, sport,
music. 94.9 VHF. 306 M. .

London BroadcMlinB. newsiuid m-
rormatlon nation. 97.3 VHF. 261
M.

Capital Radio, 24-hear music, news
and features nation. 95.8 VHF.
194 «.

RENTALS

ONSLOW square. Extremely ele-

S
ant spacious flal. taoneh wln-
awa irom all main rooms on lo

balconies. 3 beds, bath and
cloat, rocep.. din., k. Use of
oardens. Irani* courts. C.H.
£175 D.w. Incl. Available how,
b months only.—Aylesford ft Co..
351 2383. _ ^ _WANDSWORTH. 3 bedroom. 3
recra.. *. ft 2b. house with
oorden. ideal o'aeaa family. 665.—London Flats. 373 6002.

MARBLE ARCH. Super modern
Dai In Mock overlooking bark.
3 bed. recep.. k. ft b. Short.'
lonq im.—

L

andway Securities.
3Aft 0026.

MAYFAIR. Magalflcentlr convened
flata with suncrlor sLyle furnish-

. tags. 2. 3 ft 4 beds. 2 rocni..
kit.. 2 baths. Lono- short term.—-Ouinieas. 584 9175.

EMBASSY. MAYFAIR, needs good
flat. Hyde Pari-IV. 8. for young
Intomai. £120 p.w.—Hunters.
837 736a. „ „ .

EAST FJMCHLEY. N2. Family hotua
with rncepticni rohm. 4 bedroomj.
kitehen /family room. laundry
room, bathroom, and garden.
Available rad of January for long
lat at £60 p.w. George Knight
* Partners. 794 ,1135- _ .

LANDLORDS. stjectallsLx in Embassy
and Intentationfll Co. lettings
require central flats /houses.
Plaza Eat. 5B4 4372.

MARBLE ARCH. 4/5 bodroomod
famished a.-iartmeni In tuxnry
block, available now. Loup or
abort lets, prosflne Apartsarnu.
487 5701-

W1LLESDEN GREEN. Sauer c.h.
fiat, bedroom, lounge, k. ft b. +
col. l.v. Butt o’aea* nmi. mart".
£27.70. London Flata. 373 SO02.

FLAT WANTED. 4-5 mms. Will
bin/ content* ftf good qoautyi
and take over Im». 111. NOT.
NW8. Write Box 0144 J. The
Time;. _

w.l.—Lux. spacious, fiats avaQable
.
now. h*'Ja 487 5HS7.

fully FURNISHED centra 1

1

heated 3-bvdroomed Tourn House,
overlooking Roehampton Gotr
Course. Long or short let. £«0

BP 675R.
SHERIFF A CO.—Luxury, furnished

(TatS' houses wanted and lo lot.lonnsnon term.—2U*.' (>800 .

bias.
Mayfair. Luxury fum. 2 bed-

rooms. _ £158 n.w.—6C0 9620.MAIDA VALE.—Delightful 2-room
-rial, kitchen, bath. c.H. £900

£
••8 yr. lease. F. A F.
5-500 353 -vftS day. 286
*347 eves.

ACADEMIC CENTLEMAN Seeks
sludlo flal on reasonable terms,
will carriake. Bov 004 J. The
'Times.

SLOANE SQ. Elegant flat, lounge. 2
bods.. It. ft b.. 1 *).. lift. £80 p.w.
Inc. C.H. Long lei.—730 R"S2.

MAYFAIR.—A small selection ot
exceptional rurnlshed auarnneni*
In presrlgo block have become
avail, lor 3 13 months renew-
able. Renuls Include 24-hour
port- . c.h.. c.h.w.. 2 bedrooms.
1 2 recep*.. V. and 1 '2 b. Trom
ElDO p.w.: 1 db.. 1 recep.. k. ft
b . from £00 p.w.—Hampton ft
Sons. UJ -493 8332.

FURNISHED HOUSE UTOCnllv
required May lo AupuM: 6 lo HI
hr-drooms. Must be within
reach of Windsor paid. Good rent-
al will be paid. Excellent tenant.
Apple: Box OU2 J. Tho Time*.

CROYDON DISTRICT, nooms In
well appointed private house for
1. me.il* as desired. 657 3027.

MAYFAIR.—Moil attractive. s|ia-
clous. 2 bed . 2 both flat. A< all-
able now. 3 months plus. £2.80
p.w.. At Home In London. .=>HI

22 in.
ECCLE5, MANCHESTER.—Avail-

able to companies or prof. exec*.
2 new two-bedroomed furnished
lux. rials in superior residential
area. C.H.. mied carpets
throughnut. utxiefuily furnished,
ruled klirhen. Tel.: 06l-7«'i
382«*.

SUPER, comfortable. 1 large double
bedroom, large attitag room
dining, klirhen. bathroom, gar-
den. c.h.: beautifully furnished:
available now lor 6 months:
£225 o.m : S.H'.2 7.—67.1 .flfifft.

,

SWISS EXECUTIVE, no children,
cararul lenanl. seeks nicely furn-
ished house or flat i2 or 3 bed-
rooms i. Within 45 mlnutOS Com-
monno distance from the City.
S8‘? 7B29.

WANTED. SHORT LET. Now til!

early June. 3 'J bedroomerf
house'flai fw U.S.A. prof, and
family tn N.W. Lontfon. 458
4622 exes.

KENSINGTON. Furnished attic flat.
,

2 rooms, t. ft b.. Inclusive hoi
water, c.h., electrlcllir. £.>5 p.w.
Phone 727 6817.

HOME OFFERED R C. priest
1 traditionalist 1 on retlramcni or
on research work and study.
On! ft. use of car. access libraries.
Write Box 0087 J. Tho Times.

REQUIRED by most considerate
prof, gentleman In private resld-

I
men. tasteful divan-silling room.
Mayfair. Knlghtsbridge. Bel-
gravia. £130 p.m. No cook no
servlcrng. Best ref. wrlie Bos
0U93 J, Tho Times.

LANDLORDS ONLY: Can KAL Ful-
ham help in lenlng your pro-
perty 7 Our areas are Fulham.
Putney. Ballcrsea. Clapham.
Wandsworth. 351 -551.

,

5.W.7. Charming U-bed flal. large
recepi.. t. a b. Avail, now, 3
weeks. £75 p.w. Inc.—KAU 581
2337.

WE HAVE A SELECTION of Short-
let properties. Min. or 2 weeks
in W.l and N.W. arras. Renta
irom £50 upwards p.w.—KAL.
725351A. „KNIGHTSBRIDGE, SW3. Conveni-
ently located ptso-ft-tom... Good
sire racepi. with sieenlng alcove
of/. Pi. ft b.. fnc. w* Cjh.,
c.h.w. Avan. now. 6 mots. £40
p.w. WlllMt. 730 3435. _

jomn4ton a rycraft Eataie
Agents. Ve lake rare to nnd
soluble tenants and nave a varied
w'w-uon or properly. Ring j7U
4329.

s. KENS. Mod. 1 bd. edit. fiai.

Rent.. Hf.. bath. Avail now. 3
mths + £49 a.w. lncl-_e-h..
c.h.w. Pba Ell. . 584 4572.

KNIGHTSBRIDGE.
.
Furnlshd flat,

large recepi.. with piano. 1 bed..
1 bath., klichnn. ^Idcal for
couple- Avail, now for 6 tnihs.
to 2 vr*. £65 n.w. Alexander.
Slrphcn*. 030 7132.

Kenwood
The
letting

People
Telephoned 402 940819

Anderton&Son
Canadian lecturer md family

se«k house in Beckoaham .'Brom-
ley/Chtslehnm area from late
Feb. for l vr. up to £60 n.w.
Japanese businessman reouirra
3/4 bed hsa nr. East CrojBon
station lor 1 yr. np to £80 p.w.
Many others seeUns properties
in Croydon and surrounding
arras, fr you have a suitable
property pIum 'phone, write at
call. Usual commission required.

ifjii

dallon In JH77 ? If SO Dhtrae
Anncmarle or Bridget an Ol-
278 9351 and find out more
about The Times feature on

Holidays in GB " and Its dis-
count rales, whore you could lei
your accommodation.

LITTLE VENICE.—Luxury garden
niLiiaonelte. furnished unique,
short - or long in : 5 beds. 2
baths, large living and dining
rooms: soluble executive or dlp-
lomat: £140-£1SO p.w.—01-286
4620.

CORNWALL GARDENS, S.W.7.

—

Magnificent furnished nvalsonefle
overlooking private gardens. 5
beds.. Soft. reception. c.h..
c.h.w. Long/short let from £150
p.w. Cowan ft Kumar. 01-373
7737.

ARE YOU A HUNTER? Ferrier ft
Davies, one of London's least
pompous agents, will get you a
lurrushed flat or house In 24
hniir-3—almost. If _yau ore a

FAMILY REQUIRES 3 bedroom
hoose/flat. 1st-Sl it July, tn s.
England. preferably between
Reading and Bristol, with good
rommnatconan lo London. Please
write: Leffman. 1 Canynae
Square. Bristol 8.

KENSINGTON,—In flrst class con-
dition, very large fully fum.
ground floor flat. 5 bed*. lounge,
dining room. kit., breakfast room,
laundry, shower room. otc. : fitted
carpels and c.h.. c.h.w.; £250

mmm

BALLOON
77 WALTON ST.. SWS

01-589 3121
'

*-— 50 ri REDUCTION ON ALL

OUR CHIC FRENCH MATER.
CHELSEA CLOISTERS, Sloeue

Avenue. London. S.W.3. lor
luxurlou* fully furnished standcad
flats irom E40-E150 per week.
Minimum lat 22 days. For fnU
details tel. 01-58Y 5100.

IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR a flat
or house Ip London, coil Abbey
Ltd. today. Rentals front one
work lo one year. A prompt ser-
vice for visitors and companies

—

33 Beauchamp Place. S.W.3. OJ-
584 7692.

OVERSEAS VisrTORS Flat* In Bel-
gravia avail. 2-6 months. 1 bed.
lounge, k. ft b.. £62 p.w. loci.
Mat lair avail. 1 year, s/c studio.
£28.50 p.w. excl.—Tel: Bellaria.
01-235 5658.

LUXURY CITY FLAT. 3 bedrooms.
1 dble.. 21 month lease io be
transferred with furniture and fit-
tings or let famished £125 p.w.
046-274 2338.

SUPERIOR FLATS AND HOUSES
available and also required for
diplomats and executives. Long or
short lets, tn all areas.—Liptrlrnd
A Co.. 17 Stratton Street. W.l.
01-499 5534.

LUXURY ranalshed servlred apart-
ments from £Sa p-w. In central
London, all wild . ,rhen. tele-
phono. colour T. . and dnjh-
maid service. Ring 821 1172.

PROPERTY TO LET ? We urgently
reqatro for International com-
panies flats -71011*98 from £35 to
£360 p.w. in London. Short /long
lets Scot Gilroy. 684 7BM1

.

FURNISHED COTTAGE to let.
KLmploiL Herts. 2 double and
one child's bedroom, easy cam-
roulcr distance, £40 p.w. Tel.:
McIntosh 01-588 64& t office
hour* >

.

ALAN LANE. Barnet. Family hse. m
green belt area. 1st class ameni-
ties. nr. Underground station, 3
beds.. 2 rac.. k. ft b. lao. gan..
ass c.h. 1 year min.. E45 b.w.
Boyd ft Boyd. 684 6863.

WE DO NOT claim to be magicians,
we do try harder to find good
lonmu for good properties. Tele-
phone os to discuss your require-
ments. i-ong-short lets. Culiaas ft
CO.. 589 5247.

AROUND TOWN FLATS. 120 Hol-
land Part Ave. . w.ll. Central
London's luxury ' long/ short term
specialists. All best areas. From
£45 p.w 01-229 0055.

WIMBLEDON BDRS. A1tractive
bodrm. e.-'e. flat.

Fully rum.. T.V., id,, ago., gdn.
£48 p.W. 643 8181-642 9353

WANTED for American «o.. 3-4
hrdrooms. well lorn.. Hampstead.
Kensington or similar (may con-
sider Wimbledon i . £120 lo £250
p.w.—Birch ft Co.. 01-935 1162.

KNIGHTSBRIDGE. Well fUIU. flat.
1, dble. bed., roc., k. * b.. use
of gdn*. h months + . £60 p.w.
Boyd A Boyd. 584 bB65.

AMERICAN BANKER requires 2-bed
central Flai. E10U lo £J60 p.w.
Cabban ft Gaseiar. 584 5481.

MAKE THIS THE YEAR
YOU LEARN TO WRITE
Wherever you live, whatever
your ape. the LSJ can help you
write lor money. Our corre-
spondence roachlnq wins praise
all aver the world. Free copy
of " Writing lor the Press "
(ron«T
London School of Journalism

iDPnt. T|,
19 Hen turd SL. W.l,

01-4W 8250.

NITY CLOTHES UNTIL JANU,
ARY 29th.

ANTIQUE CARVED
PICTURE FRAMES
for sale by auction on Thsrt-

day 27th January at 11.00
a.m. Viewing two days prior.
Catalogues. 25p. Bonham's,
Montpelier street. Knights,
bridge. London. S.W.7.

Tel. r 01-584 9161

SOLID SILVER Rat tail 12 place
setting. A* new £1,275 o.n.o.
Can be .viewed London. Also
superb salver. 12 Inch diameter.
£200. N. Clarke 0222 882681
I Office I

.

CURTAINS FOR YOU.—•Patterns
brought io your home tnc.
Sanderson and Sekers. All styles
expertly made and fined. All
London districts and suirouiuU.
01-304 0398 and RiiislJp 72127.

MODERN. washed. hand-made
Chinese carpet. 12ft. x Oft.
Pink background, engraved floral
pattern. Excellent condition.pattern. Excellent
£300. 03-949 1548.

CARPET TILES.-—!.’ tiles for *>u„
Approximately _ square _ yard.
Seconds.—Tel. T. ft J. Hartley.
V-^-196 High St.. Acton.

OBTAINABLE^. We obtain the
unobtainable. Tickets for spotting
events, theatre, tnclndlnp Frank
Sinatra.—839 5363.

FOR SALE. Gentleman's full length
Vienna. Large size- Rtutr
brown. As new. Offer*. 01-233
9671 office hours.

FRANK SINATRA TICKETS avail-
able—Ring 850 5363.

S8H
CALVET

BELOW IMPORTERS
COST

MUST ALL CLEAR
Ch Tbtitiggac. 1972 £13.99
S> Ifttidon 1973 £15.99
Ch Bellerlvs 1971 £17.99

contain 13 bottias,VAT inctuded. YOB may taste
*»foro Son buy.. Canh and
Collect Monday to Saturday
IO a.m, to 6 p.m.
GHEAT WAPP1NG WINE CO,

oO Wapping High Street
_ London. E.l
Tel 01-488 3988

(Wines offered subject unsold)

PARIS CLASSIC
BLACK ASTRAKHAN CALF

LENGTH COAT
Sizs 12/14. excellent condition,

would cost £5.000 new.

Telephone

:

736 6644 or 736 8830,

SELF-EXPRESSION
SURVIVAL KIT—£3

You won t, gel far without the
ord edition of Gowers'
Complete Plain WordsNow revised by Sir Bruce

Fraser Stop being stlHert.Know how to get the but out
of the English language. £3

£rom
GOVERNMENT BOOKSHOPS

and BOOKSELLERS

DIARIES FOR 1978 Now la 111*
time to be thinking about your
company's diary. We than be
pleased to discuss your require-
ments.—Please cootan

JJlac-

PIRELU CALENDAR 1*73. Orters.
DM 6K 13'.«7. alter S p.m.

HOT MUCH Mr. Wagner doesn't
know about cameras 1 Huselblad.
Penu*. Nihon. Minolta. Olym-
pus. Zrles and Vashira crowd his
shelves. Call in today at Dixon*.
64 New Bond St., or phone oi-
a39 1.7 1 1

.

BECHSTEIN. STEINWAY. BLUTH-
NER. Finest selection recondi-
tioned and new pianos, part e.1 -

chango. HP.. hire.—Samuel
Pianos. 01-723 8818. 143 Edp-
wara Rd.. Marble Arrh. W.2.

VALENTINE’S DAY,—Portraits of
your Valentine In oils from lire or
pboipgranh. _ I4ta. a 18in..
framed. £25. Tel. 544 1454.

ITALIAN carved Marble Mantles

—

Inserts and hearts available.
Onyx: telephones.

.
Leake*

Masonry Ltd.. Louth. Tel.
4838.4.

H. LANE ft SOM PIANOS. New and
reconditioned. 2R6 Brighton Rd..
Slh. Croydon. Surrey. 01-688
3513

MANY. BARGAINS.—Sale ef Marble,
onyx furniture, lamps. Konrad
Slrwart Ltd. 175 Munster Road,
FDtham. Wl 4301.

ORIENTAL RUGS. Sen eur EaKlem
Classics. Alehans. Persians,
t'tataese.—Healev ft Sinn Ltd.. 4
Snow It'll. E.C.t. 01-3X6 SJ5X

PIANO BARGA IN .—Plerel Grand.
Bought tar £730. Selling £650. ,

Completely reconditioned.—Ml
1463.

barrister's wig and gown, etc.
excellent condition. Cl no o.n.o.—Phone 343 9020 me. 757 1 day-
Unto >.

ALLEN JONES print—1464, Title:* That is the question." Offers.
Gram. 5 The Vineyard. Rich-
mond. Surrny

FINE RAEBURN PORTRAIT Dated
Armstrong's Raeburn.'', exrcl-
ient Investment. £1.650 Bov
OISI J. The Times.

FREEZER/FRIDGES, washing mach-
ines. dlshwashors. Beat anr
prices. Buvers ft Srllers Lid.. 22"
1947 8468 ft 745 4049 anytime.

BECHSTEIIV mOUDOIK GRAND.
•A" model: pale rosewood:
excellent condition.—Tel. : Easl
Ilsley 1 063528 1 236.

IBACH PIANO. Beautiful' ebonv
wood. £450. 'Phone lO-ciOa>'
98617

BARTLETT PIANOS.—We sell,
move ft buy.—Tel. 7o6 R34A.

SMALL ART »ECO SOFA. Original
Covering. £50.—01-446 2166.

SELL SCARCE GREEK earthenware
collection from 6th lo 3rd age
before .1.0. Ask tar ulc’ltr*.
Louis. 101a rue des Marcs d'Or.
31*109 niinn. Frame.

KNIGHT K t, uorlghi piano, slim-
line. leak, vlrinaliv new. £75*1.
Utile Chalfont 341(1.

VALENTINE KEEPSAKE *20
oagest. Charntinq and dilTerem.
Cl Incl. n. and p. S.Q.N 2.. 43
M ardonr Sl.. W.l.

piano. 30s Seldej Upriahi. recon-
ditioned r-estrung. £480 o n.o.—«H« 0320

ANTIQUE furniture. nalniinas.
prim* and rjock* for sate due lo
travel-—632 8854.

piano sale ihrounhout January.
Dlsrnunl* and great reductions off
rernndlflnneil Sielnwavs-flosen-
dorfer. Biuihner ft Bechstein uo-
rlqhls ft Grands and entire stark
of inn new and 2nd-hand
mtnlalurce. All auaranleed ft goer
service. Free dnllverv. Loans and
exchange rfrecied. Fisher; or
Streatham Hill. S.W.2. 01.671
R4G°

SILVER' CANDLESTICKS. Finest
quality. Pair 3 Light He* Cande-
labra £2.250 o.n.u. Pair Rococo
Cssi 8hen Paftern £ 1 .000
o.n.o.^—046 274 2338.

Carppt

—

1O0 ton* from malar
exhibition*. 20 . 30. 40 and SOn
per sq. yd. Coco-nut matt trig

—

pile carpeting—rubber backto

—

smaU qtuntilles Wilton and
Aaantaster as available. Sapphire
Caraets. next EaUnq Town Kail.
W.5. 01-679 3523.

Oumou and Chant Lid
01-243 1835.

REPRODUCTION FRENCH *|de-
board and podestal cupboard in
anti board roam, also complete
Dresden dessert service for sa'c.
Enquiries |0 Box 2973 P The
Times.

A pair of new pnrdey guns lor
sale. Box 2955 P The Itmcs.

RUMANIAN Romanshad hand-made
rugs. lilt. 4in. x 8U. 6ln.. £760.
4ft. lOfn. x >f(. 6ln.. £120.

—

031-256 5188 'day 1 . 021-454
7o64 1 eves. 1 . .

OLD YORK STONE drlivrW. Sea-
ger Home*. Chelmsford 421448,

FISHING. 2 rods lo let on River
kennel at Lltriecoie. Telephone
Hungertnrd 2 .

riO rJ.
LDTHNER. 5H. 6ln. A* hCW.
£1 .u-iU o.n.o. Part exchange wel-

CtLALLEN UPRIGHT PIANO. per-

^Uron^O
?006.

C!60-Mr*-
VICTORIAN CHESTERFIELD.—6fI

.

deep buttoned. In red leather.
•> n o.—Walton on THames

39085.
MRS. GORDON'S FINE PIANOS

—

Oie name for suoerlative recon

-

dllloned Bechslelni. Steinways.
Biuihner* and other lamnus
makers at prices unbetiercd anv-
where. Also a wide selection of
brand new pianos at equally rea-
sonable oricea .—Call 01-328
•100(1 .

WINGED JACOBEAN-TYPE leather
sofa. £40.—01-946 216b.

WANTED

ENGLANO V FRANCE seats wanted.—Rina Obtainable*. 839 4440.

PERSIAN RUGS PURCHASED uean.
Ino ft restoring service. Knlghla-
bridge ( 41-pet Cslimes. 14U
Rromiilun Hd. SW3. 589 4411.

ALL PIANOS wan i£0 <ua»h pain
and ..illecled *.U8 7735

AMERICAN AGENT requires large
furniture, bronzes, clocks, pocket
vai'iii-. r-ti'. ’cat-, pr. 1

rug*, (amity blbles. pro 1900.
Antique lace. fans, oaraaols. ton
hats, canes, opera glasses, obloi
d'arr. efc. Prime only.—Box
27771 P, The Times.

MICHAEL Lit*ITCH buy* 111 antique
lurnllurr. Tel. .752 4574 3.M
22-u a eve. 1 .

SCRAP GOLD. Sliver. Plalinnm and
Jewellery, wanted. Hiqhesi orires
raid. .Call or s«md rog. P.M.C..
77 Rusiefl Sr.. London.

_ W.C.l. 01-637 1753 '4.

old desks, targe Douxiun, anii-
qui-s bnugr.i. Mr. f eni.in, 52R
427B.

USED BUT SERVICEABLE mill Mr
rolling *islnlcss steel and rwbon
steel strips lain and wider down
lo O.UMntn IhlcLness. Plea*e send
offer* to Mr A. K. Vtrma. 47
ftoodma n Park. Slouqh. Berk*.

BECHSTEIN. BLUTHNER Or similar
Plano required.—til-72.1 4582.

ascot BOX required lor any avail-
able dales uurJna 11>77. Pirate
contact Mr Towler, 01-499 6010
to discuss details.'

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

M.Z.. AUSTRALIA. The best and
safest value. Local agents. Sydney
and Auckland.—Columbus Travel.
85 London Wall. E.C.2. 01-678
*•411. (ATOL RS3 B. ABTA. j

BUDGET AIR HOLIDAYS. Prices
from. Rome £61: I rank) tin £54:
Cairo Clio: Khartoum C19U:
Nairobi C24R. Pennworld. 01-7R9
OfJin 'ABTA. ATO I. U?Bi.

CORFU.—Seaside Villas 10 lei p ri-
valtJy. UI-977 897o or write Mr
Scuuro*. 61 Fairfax Road. Ted-
ding ion. Middlesex.

CANARY ISLANDS. Flights 'flats'
hotels. The best sunshine holi-
days all y«ar. - Conflict the *oe-
clallst*. Milnialr Travel. A Vlpo
St.. London. W.l. 01-439 96Vi
• ATOL 2H5BCI.

SWITZERLAND. GERMANY. ITALY.
Return air fares (rain £49. Plus
other European destinations.

—

Travel Broken. 5 Cork St.. W.l.
734 5123.'5 1 Airline Agents 1 .AMSTERDAM. PARIS. BRUSSELS.
Antwerp. Bruges, The Hague. In-
dividual Inclusive Holidays. Tima
Off Ltd.. 3a fihesler Clnse. Lon-
don, SW1 X7BQ. 01-235 8070.

SKIERS, .->0s. lo complete private
chalet party. Meribei. Jsn 2n -

Ftb 12. 1 or 2 weeks. 01-277
5562.

(continued 00 page 28
)

RELIABLE OFFICE CLEANING by
experienced staff kl very competi-
tive rales. Spanish Office
Cleanera. 01-439 7092.

MANDARIN TUTOR required for
IQyr old boy. for 4 period ot 3'a
years, 01-834 7055.

A ft o levels. Personal ronton.
Knlnhlsbridne Intors, 584 1619.

BRIDGE fUiTTON -no practice
classes.—G. c. H. Fox. 42 South
Audlcy St.. W.l. 499 2H44.

JOAN REMICK MARRIAGE ind
Friendship Bureau. Aaenis
ihraughtnit U.K.—155 KnTghts-
txldge. 8.W.l. 01-589 75677

YOUR LONDON OFFICE £1J0.
Prestige.Address. TeL Answering.
Telex. Xerox. Printing. Mereary.
30 Baker 81.. W.l. 01-486 5353.

FIND FRIENDSHIP. Love ur Slar-
rlian. AD bbm. areas, free de-
tails from Dsleltao Commitcr
Dating. Dsm Tl. 33 Abingdon
Hd^ London. wi Tel.: 01-957

FRENCH TUITIOH offered by quali-
fied tuiixe leocner.—935 8641.

BROOKLANDS Medical Nursing
Home, a&mpstosd, now has some
beds amiable. Fur details trl.

DO YOU SELL

OFFICE EQUIPMENT?

CAN YOU PROVIDE AN

EXPERT SERVICE?
If you can answer YES—read oil

that's if you want to got in touch with 460,000 man and

- addressing, copy typing, liunanl-
print. Fan service + coneeuoo
and^jjeihrary. B.G.—Lotierforcc.

OFFSET PRINTING and dupBution.
Fjcatmlle letters, arl wort and
t —Red rope Services, 493

business, administration and the profosaions

Interested also in reaching “the Timas" unique •
market place, reaching business men and women who J
take corporate purchasing decisions.

Well then you'll want to appear in 'The Times

spotlight on

H
Office Services and EguTpmat* ”

appearing on
Tuesday, February lit

' Not only will there be editorial comment Hut also a 9
wide selection of advertisements in this Held. For

further details and. to advertise

Ring Louise Lang on 01-278 9238/9/0

to ensure that you make a good start to '77.
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DEATHS DEATHS
DREW.—Suddenly. on Jan. lath, i STOKES On January loth

a: 10 JJtoion ttd., Pciurtii.
I

at her. van's home. 30.at 10 tlinlon Hd
. , Pciurtii.

D.am, aflor a lorg illness, Or.
kotiTri sindon Brew. Very dear
liL’jjacd oi jane and a devoted
bssoy and stepiether. nesting ai
Roaui court Funeral Home. New-

PERSONAL COLUMNS HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS UK HOLIDAYS

ward. ’Simon. Surrey, ptsicnFully,
alter a short mneaa. Jcannlr,
laving wife of the tale Percy I

1

Clurfca Stokos and dearly loved
mother of Coarse and Elizabeth.

]

ALSO ON PAGE 27

!iS- TRUETA. Joseph Antony.—-Nuffield I

ANNOUNCEMENTS UK HOLIDAYS HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

ISOLA IS WEEKS OF
BARGAINS SELF CATERING HOLIDAY H

;

cii

A D.VER TPS I N jG

feiir
To place or
•my of Uiei

irts. Service at Norwich !
Ncllspn Vesfc Betowd wife of

•Acdlsemom III

• Private Advertisers only
01-837 3311

Manchester office
061-834 1234

Appointments
01-278 9161

Property Estate Agents
01-278 9231

veevice ai All Saint* Churetv-
P-narin. on Monday, 24tii Jan..
-U IU .i.m. Afterwards gcntli-men
onlr at bi. Augustine** Church-
yard. Pfflarih. Howcra may be
5>.n< lo James Sommers ft Son.
Lid. HoaUi Court. Newport Rd..

I
Cardiff. .

aRoucrtAU.,—On Jan. lWh. tv",
at Heticsuan Hasp.til. Norwich.
Morlor.c S- Urougiull. B.A..
aged BJ. for many years Classics
nuaovai at Norwich High School
for l.ij- 15. Service ai Norwich
CaUiedral on Tubs.. Jan. 23m.
ai 2 p.lii.. lot)owed by interment
a i Norwich Cametcry. Inquiries
lo Peter Taylor Funeral Services.
133 Lntnank Rd.. Norwich.

CHAPPLE.—On 20U» January.
1VT7. J. E. .Jack . of 102 Long-
land Drive. N.20. husband of
Mildred, father or Tony, francos
and Brian. funeral Oolders
Green Crematorium. Thursday.
27m January. ai l.JO P-m.

COOK.—on 10 in January*, sud-
denly. Dorothy Maud nee
NltJunsou). aged 58 years, ot i

T&g£E&£t
)

CANCER RESEARCH
Surgery. University of Oxford-
Died peacefully at homo In Barce-
lona on 19ih January. Adored
father Of Amelia MunHdrrat and
Julia and a most beloved grand-
father. grcal-grandfarhcr and
friend. Family luncral fll Janu-
ary. Memorial service In Oxford
is he announced.

wish I could do some-
thing. Bow many limes have
vou said or thought that Vou
«n» hoi*, by remembering lhai
jhc Imperial .Cancer Hevcarcb
fund s wort, depends complclc-

REWARD !

K on voluntary .<uppari Your
nu'.ion Will lunhcr our

cancer rrscarrh work and Uie
hosniul Irojlmcm of cancer
pallents. Please vend your gin
10 : Imperial Cancer Research
fund. Room IbOJ. P.o Bos

Lincoln's inn Fields

the lale Nicholas Vacs, mother
of Dadd. Lorraine, and Donald,
and much loved grandmother and
mothor-ln-law. Service al Mop-
tonhall Crematorium. on Tuesday.
Jan. 25 ai 2.50 p ro.

Watson On ltui January. 197T.
suddenly, al PMerlee. co. Dur-
ham. Doctor Hcnrv David Dewar.
Dearly loved husband of Anne,
adored Daddy of Sarah, deeply
regretted by bis lamUy and
friends.

Are you an Hole! with holidav
aceommodaBon available in
Ivi i ! Please 'ohoni Bridge: or
Annemano. Voo could let your
vacancies bs using The Times* Notldavv in UU " ica-.urc.
which sum an January Sih
and run. lor lb (sim-m-ic
Saturdays. It covers all areas.

_ PHONE NOW* ON 01-27S

THE GREEK RIVIERA
Sjartve. yt« :my Creek island

gem Ual has Icr.ud from
obsctiNTj rs l*ic lr.

** sliceD go for pec;..* *«*a wan: ;s:s
o: evening cornua r.y ci ho*,.,
day so: still y-usm desrnsd
beach:* and small. :r::n±iy
Ao:e;s.

London H‘C2A >P.\.
9>51 AND FIND OLT MORE
ABQITT_ QLH DISCOUNT-

Have you ever received a
personal card from Sir
Winston Churchill ?

pnone new fir sir ur.ou*
hrcchure ?ha: -i-. 11 rag ?s
ci describe m d?Lil! seven or-
»;ou: Grtei. yjpu.

SCOTLAND. Attractive sionc cot- I

cage in Siraihanfle. Perthshire !

Sleeps a. Healing ihroughool. i

MEMORIAL SERVICES

Cosies are waaieo fi»r e.vbihr.
uon a: Blenheim Palace—win
be returned.

Sleeps J. Healing toroughoul. (

open fire. T.v* . luxurj k'.icnrn- •

Trou: Fishing, golf, pony irck&cig. 1

theatre. rnuanRU near by.— '

Ol-BVJ 1365.

SUNMED HOLIDAYS
F-^haza Xiad

Lon Jen. S WM'J

Tel Ol-yil lit*2—hr. sonicc

-Vies of dazzling mow.
n -iOO x<*ei high in aic Frericp
A:ses Maritime^, lul after !tfl
3 f.r-.ine h-glnncrs boulevard lo
ln::mailonal slalom course.
Lj'j cerulriy ha* enviable skl-
Ir.s and already one metre of
w.ev.

.

7>"iy=gfioui Die season then-
J.*f sneo-il bargain week oilers
k ion iron; 1:oo on-:- ti'oeL * s
f.o d-y uic'Kdes schedDled
sl'Oht irem Heathrow, traps-

r> a super arunmcnl
.-.no uvlimlte-J si! pass. Or
there are many fine hole!
rsc.-rss -.vi'Jx private bath and
l.j'i-Sgurd all Inclusive from

The full cii'.our bmehtue is
sacked with :nlorniailon about
r.o' :*,; vs n isola. re'eebon..- to
q .-

1

our -:odv or write—but
h-jrr.

«oif-conuined holiday
,
April to September f

fSS.
m
ji

<

ne 'roV nKTiher
1” P

many Th?s
C
accommoitat«raM.fe.aai jib "as

e ral^bl!7n th« irom Isaturuay ai wm*tble „

Tor tret co.our brochure oar.Mci

UNIVERSITY HOLIDAYS Dept- T.

R^rehamgato Hiuve. Svdbun- SullolL CO JR oE

Tricpnone: *078 73- 70280 . 2J-hour Brochure Ser- ,

opt' 11 -

ntT ^ '

HOLIDAYS AND. VILLAS
01-629 9377

fL.iiffR.iS’n, *GuUiMan&! I
FITZGERALD.—A memo rial oMNicr

Personal Trade
01-278 9351

formerly ol Burpham. Culldlord.
dearly fiolovcd wire of John
RedUlCm Mass BI Si James Ur a

Crcai. East Hill. Colchester. II
am. Wednesday, noth January.

far Walter Fitzgerald will be held

followed by cremation. Family
|
RO®6RTSON

don. S.W.I.. at 12.00 noon on
Wednesday. 26th January.

Canute:: Mr. 8cardon
Hallmark Card* Inc..
Times House.
Kuisllp. Middlesex.
Telephone: Ruudip 35.777.

DEVON COAST. OH peaL. 3 C.
1

2-6 T V. £13-230 p w. 0:^72.
o630.

A3TA E=CJed ATOL v.l^R
No tor.iwrsr punatr*. are

brochura for deLi.js.

Isp’a 2000 (Ref. T 17)
“2 Berkeley Street.

London. IV. l

.

ATOL 706B .VBTA SKI PARTY BARGA]

Animals and Birds . . 27Appotnlmcnu Vacant

Appointments £6.000 plus'
1

If
Business lo Business . . 2D
Contracts and Tenders . . 20
Domaillc Situations . 27
Educational .26
Enlorta Inman is .. 12 and 13
Financial . . . 26
Flat Sharing . . 27
For Sals . . . . . . 27
Legal Notices . . 26
Overseas Property 24
Properly . . . . 12
Public Notices . . 26
Rentals 27
Sccrurui and Non-

Secretarial Appointment*
2b and 27

Servian 27
Situations Wanted . 27
Wantod 27

flower* only lo the church.
Donations, u desired, may be
sent to the Research Fund Depart-
ment ol E ndocrinoloqy. Hammcrw

Thanksgiving for Harriett Willis 1

Robertson, laioiv ot Morar Lodge I

WINTER BREAKS

and Crtunalt. Helensburgh, who
died on Uac 51st Doccmbcr. 1976.
will be held In Pork Church.
Charlotte Street. Helensburgh, at
11.05 a.m. . on Tuesday. 23th
January. 1977.

rmith Hospital. London. MTU.
i CROSS BROWN.—On Jan SO.
,

DCdCcruUy. Barbara Lucy Cross
I Brown. Funeral private.
I HAMMETT.—On January 17. peace-
;

tuny , alter a long tunes* borne

,

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

SKI ITALY THIS
WEEKEND

WITH FULL BO.^RD FROM £79

l- thr laroest single -uoparrer
in Uic L'.K. ol research into all
lories or cancer

with groal courage. Sheila, dcarir
loved wire of Michael and moiher
of Sarah and Guy. Funeral ser-
vice at Chr1*1 church. Blilcrlcav.

IN MEMORIAM
I'elo us to conoucr cancer

with a legacy, donaticn or " In
Memoriam ** donation 10

ISOLA 2000

SKI EN FAMILLE

DENNV. G.tY.A. * Tlogy ** *Jan.
76j. D.T. from D.D. Always.

CANCER RESEARCH
.... ..... CAMPAIGN
a', 11 a.m. on Tueoday. January I JEFFREYS,—In devoted menvnr of "i”' .!* 1

,- H-°.uo°1 j. arlor 10 cremation at Chelms- my mother EDI* Jcflrcvs. who! Terrace. London StviY oAB
lord . fainlly flowers to Farrar. passed over Jan. 21. 1943.—L. -

mlino™ LAVINCTOM. NIGEL WYKEHA.M. I

“

g
rc

?he
d
?nro^a <2nc

h
ef Re^SSS tiSEft.U !

LUXURY SURREY COLS'10 the imefrfiaJ Cancer Research
fund.

HODGES.—On lVIh Jancun'. 1977.
ai st. Modwens Noralng Home.
Burton Elira-
K.m , nihhnii UmbK nf Tho REPTON.—in ever- loving m

ox No. replies should be
addressed to:
The Times.
P.O. Box 7.

Now Priming House Square,

1 Daphne

•

iy*. Brcud!
> Hodges of Tb»
dwell, Mareion In 1

Pt/GH. MARY A.—Ophthalmic sor-
go r. n . In et-er-lortna romem-
brance. January 2LSt. 1972.

REPTON.—In ever- loving memory
of Guy. died Jan. 21 . 1942.

—

Hre.h^unon
0
£oa

(

lRni
C 1

3ft Robbins—

T

o the memory ot Aba
2r lit

B
Viie

n
Frederv Groreo P1 ” Robbins on hN binhday.

HadiST.
MFSnn£nS«lGo 38 January 2lit.—Olive Robbins.

London WC 1X 8S2

Deadline for cancellaUans and
alterations to copy (except for
proofed *dvoru somonis I >e
13.00 hr* prior lo the day or

f
iuMIcation. For Monday**
ssue the deadline ts 12 noon
Saturday. On all cancellations a
Stop Number will be Issued to
the advertiser. On any
subsequent queries regarding
the cancellation. this Slop
Number rau«l bo quoutd.
PLEASE CHECK YOUR AD.
We mafta every effarl to avoid
errors In advertisement*. Each
one is carefully checked and
proof read. Whan thousands of
advertisements are handled
each day mistakes do occur and
wc ask iharolora that you cheek
your ad and. il you spot on
error, report IL to the Classified
Queries department Immediately
bv I -laphoning 01-837 1234
I Ext. 7180). Wc rcgrcl Dial wc
canno* be responsible for more
than ono day's incorrect
insertion (f you do not.

crcmallon at Hrelbv crematortum SEYMOUR, WTUJAM IfEAN.—
on It cdntidiv at 11.45 a.m. No Sept. 27th, 1887-Jan. 21st. 197a.
flow-era or letters, please. Dona- - - -—
lion* in Uou If required mar be

3&L.I* JV ACKN01VLEDGMENTS

Applies aons invited for
n-mainlpq re-salcablv foanocr
mcmhCTsnip*. 180 bctt. wood-
land setting and one of ;n»
fines 1 country club house* la
England. 4 minutes irom new
Ai. 2v.> minutes. South London.
The Drift golf club. East Hora-

Si3 school for everyone irom

beginners to e.vpens. With ski

rvolutlf to take the sung out

or learning to sic. SwtmmJng

pool. Skating. 1.3 restaurants.

Hotels and sitli-ca'.cnng apart-

ments. Somethin; far all Lie

family. Send now for our full

colour brochure.

Due to a It-., '.a si Tr.Lhute can-
cl lotions wc have a- »cvi.. r-j-..-
b-:r ol siaccj .-.klitt.* tr. :-j»

roam ski ior.Lre. C ;i.~ cr.
Sn-sw c»f.::an ire uct-.ts:
and apres-sLa prices a;*.n.c:,-.e.
with 3 cholic of superb rcsias-
rant*.
Pn;ts sun :ro- S*2 tor a
nioro arc vr :acL.
oreaXfast in art. a-.i i:r el
Sroro LilWiiL s*-rery. - o _“J

.

SKI VERBIER
FEBRUARY. MARCH

Tak-r advantage of our Iasi lev. vacancies-Join a oil

Chalet Party, enjoy excellent snow, avoid high-season
benefit from Uvc screngthcnllig pound and bargain prices

-vT> »..*<» of skLing and the
b-v »new :br rerr*. Ski
«v.o: fpr .si

1 ate* and er:-
scrtcscc. *07. 7.7 sL'apes and a
v.: s?e aunaannero.

t»v L a»*c v7Ci.nc.ss in our— .".** tor lad.vliua*'.. epoese*
ji: j.tjl; 'air.Los. p-ee* :nc.

*.ran*1 '-r. break:4 i" tn,
.tr.rt kfi.-tciifM evening meal

-2nd Jan >lv-p.

SAAS FEE. VIL’RREN .

COURCHEVEL. MERISEL. CTC.

29tn Jon dei>

SAAS FEE. MURKEN
ZERMATT. VERBIER

1 wk. 179.
1 £S“.

1 r.-fc . KR'I.

1 wk. LIU9.
...,i vllJI

1 .and coadh n.*is:f» ;
A :*b L.P.T. ,-avj 7 s'-gf.-s -
w-c'k :o I'-er.ira * loni.“ :.-ero 1

£43 lor a * Lccgev brri_l
**

holidav. Far ,'ii.L :>.U.a is:
broihure p;-.asa ;a:: 1

Crawford Perry Travel
260. F ulha.Ti KC. IvT.es* SW2' fEL

0:->5I 2F ’. 2ATOL 36-3. A3TA

Two week* dep F -b. >. IV.
i. 1'*. lir.l *J.-

r
. 1 6°

r"cr .Hire nj'crroaf.on and
h:s'-.nOs. : ’Vv>n-. 1>1-3R'4
sit? cr 0 :-tA4 4700.

Alsu j Few end lei & hoi el vacancies in other ton resorts
You'll b*- led with plenty ol monev to enjoy the eku-
.md 1

1

volt jnrti-sk! lire m I he report* beuusr cor
aricrs include rilohi. IransJtr*. full board—egg* wsn
nocked lunch, jlirhioan icj. wine and coffee with dlnn
turdurir.'. 2 .- Cocemitirnt Levy evtra.

JOHN vtORCAN* TRAVEL
yet ’’toar'oe ?'a:e

Lsnion SV.1
ABT\ ATOL n.»2B

SKI SUPERTRAVE
22 Hans Place. London SVt'iX HEP.

T»l : G1-5K4 5O0O.

A CORFL' HOLIDAY ? EG\TT

ley. Surrey. Tdcphono: East
Horsley 4641.Uons In Uou if required bmv be y **°**4.

j

sent to the British Red Cross ACKNOWLEDGMENTS iSo cieiy. c o Mr E. A. Marjoram. ALivixuifLCivijlviluiia 1

32 Homlnolow St.. BOrton on SECOND annual Haig dinner PLEASE HELP Sister Agnes'* fo
Tr*nr.—H'pJJInjs. Burtop on Trent tonight cdobracing Bjrrtrr'J Si/i m^i chc ct.k?r-incrra9in<9 l«i ot J

Lid. Tel.: 6^3*5.
, r . birthday. Hlcro lives. m>slsilng Onicers or al! ihree Ser- 1

01-629 9377

ISOLA 2000

Then It roust roake ser.s. ro
book wish the v{2s
v*:-.0 spectaJz.? or. con's. '.i'e

trow aL ‘he :r-s s.7.s corj :s
each Visa a=c :nearer, ar.s aaa.
advise on toe holiday be*:

23 Feb- 11 March

Trent.—Welling*. Burton on Trent tonight cdebratlng Barrrter'* 8U
Lid. Tel. : 63153. birthday Hlcro lives.

i HOPKINS.—On 19th- Januai*v. 1977.
peacefully aZ Fowcv hasplul. the
Hevh Frank Hunter^ M.A.. Pre- FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS
bcndari" and Emeritus of St.
Paul's Car'iPdrai and fornterlv
vtcar or Sl Anselm’s, Hatch
Lno. Mlddtvscv. jnril 71 years. J- U KENYON Ltd.
«! Capita no. Highway. Lam eg! os rrnnuL Dihettorv
b: lowey. Cornwall, dearly be- rcntiuu. uiklctohs
:=ved son of Charles and Ftorcncc Day or Night Service
Ktoluns. both deceased, a! En- Private Chapels
ft-id. Middlesex, and brother of 4-j Edatvore Road u* 2
Charles, deceased. Huqh. Edith. 01-T23 3“ 77
Violet and Geaftrey. Funeral s»r-
vice al Lanlcgio* bv Kouey 4y Morioc* Road. IV.

S

Parish Church on Monday. 2J;n 01-937 0737
January, a: 2.13 a.m. Crema-
lion family only. Flowers ta _ —
the bouse. Reputescat tit Fate.

,

PLAQUES and Memorial windows.

J. H KENYON Ltd.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

mei'i me cier-increasinq cosi 01 1

assisting OfTtcer* ot all three See- :

vices, uho hold or have held 1

regular or temporary controls- .

:leris. a* well d» their wiles and ;

widows Assist us to maintain our

,

low charges. *:tll under halt those -

ol most hospllal*. Donations and
legacies :o Aporals Secretary. .

52 Berkeley Street

settled t? your '.raLV.ouz! re-
oidraroenu a.-.d budye:.

London, vt'.l

ATOL 706B

Whether yes war.*, cu e’. ar.d
secl=s:93. or hustle r.i
wc can hein. ViLas pvo.s
arl stall cur i:<u2b' A-sr
sc.'f cat-sir.; ri: .ts nc:e:s_i; i.

lavirr.as rrcro £ jsj. Elzj
p.p. 2 weeks jto. rJFiI.

Sr-a!! 57: up r»*::i-.g EBJ-ylto
>.::s accampani’-d be

a * -mis'- sued »*cner: 4 few
p j;:s arc ai=. Table due la
cir.c?..i: W Pn:t W’iJ.

r;r ceia'-is ef *Jt'.» and other
csaariii :?urs wr.M :o.

Day or Night Service
Private Chapels

4v Edgtvore Road. U',2
0 1-723 3277

4y Mortacs Road. VV'.B

01-937 0737

King Edward vll's Hasulut, & I

. ...
~— —

Buckingham Place. London. ;
WHAT DOES a vtsi: to MJdvtci Ha:

Su IE oHR. !
mean . The warm wc.eame of ar

CORFU VILLAS LTD.

Serenissima Travel Ltd.
5 e Hie S: Sii'in* St . London.

iit'.M YAL
Tel 01-710 728:

AETA ATOL 38-jB

CRUISE TO THE ATLANT
JSLES AND WEST AFRICA

-

STEAL A MARCH ON SUM?
AT PRICES GUARANTEED FROM SURCB

LfiT ihy merev. O Lord, be upon
us. according as wc hope In
tooe. '—psalm 33 22 .

1 KENYON.—On Jan 16. peacefully.
,

at Marlcv Houst Nursing Home.
Haslemere. George Hugh Kenyon.

1 F.S.* . aged 77 years formerly
o! iron Pear Tree Farm. Klrd-

1 ford. Sussex. Bolpypd brother of
the lale Mrs Barbara Anderson,
o* Edlnburgn. Private cremation.
No flowers or letters, please, by
his own request. Memorial ser-

: *. Ice In KlTOtord. to be arranged.

—

B

00Mcl* of Artijis* designs
post free: state booklet required.—G. Made k Son. 10-12 The
Borough. Canterbury. Kent.

CHARITY BEGINS AT HOME *71
Richmond Mill, where scriousij'

'

disable^ c\-t>er»*!eem(n lind p-acej
I mind and securin'. Please help I

bv donations or logjov The Star i

and Garter Home lor DlraWed 1

Sail*tr«. S>iHrors and Ajpen. 1

Richmond ucon Thames. Surrey. 1

HAT DOES a *1* 1 : TO KUdwici Hail
mean 7 The warm wc.eame or an ,

ciaer. lop tire. beaa;:fu:2 '

•1050.n:ed bedrooros. combin'd
win an award-wlnrJng res-
Luranl. Twix? k'nlnhl-:-.- ini Vo-

_

163 Waits Suite

01-531 Of-51 5*i_iASI z:krt
ATOL ..'73

luuranl. Twix: Kelghety and Sia;.
,

ton. Yarl'.s.—Tel. CrossniL*

LOWEST RELIABLE AIR
FARES

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS
TRAVELAZR

Tel. . 940 3314.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

BIRTHS
MAW—On Thursday. 20th January,

peacefully, at Dtutgatc Manor.
Relga:o. >1 "rs Gwiadvs Emmeline.

BROOK.—On tiedncsdo:*. 19
Jan., a: SI. Mary's. Paddington. I

*.o Rosie and Palrlc) —a son
]

• Georgi 1
'

CORBEinr.—On Jan. 2nd to Jenifer 1

and nober-r—a daughter
CROSKtN.—im ftth Janu.iry to 1

. Atargery 1 nee Lane- an-' Colin
j—

1

daughter ifiona Mary 1
, a

'liter tor Amanda
DFBBEN.—On January -Q at |

R.H.C H. Mall-mil y Unit. Win- 1

rftwtcr. lo Pcn.it and Bob—-a .

ion ‘Andrew Christopher-, a
brolher for Francis. I

HARRISON.—>Jn I'.'ih January in ;

Norwlrh :o Dune ji-j Mir.X-el— 1

a d.inqi-ier iSonhie f.iu.iheih
Hiscox.—On i nlh Jim., a; Otieen •

Charluiir s Hospital 10 *-laro and .

Rod—a son I'-lorqan Robert,
Miltby Rtitfell Anthony Graham

|

Siessir M.vicri.
1

HODGSON.—Or, January 20th.
1*177. at tjueen Charlr.|ios Hof- I

pital. to Ga briellc and Christopher

Funeral. Friday. 28th January.
. ^

2 urn. at St Katherine's Church. " *

'

v'errthatn. Flowers to Sianehams. I.

Remre .

meekincs

—

on 20 January, raocuffe nurses.—

M

ay. lvS7

EXCHANGE Dulwich. Johannesburg
3 bedroom town house, including
hej ting

. plus nanny. For simi-
tar Johannes bury 4 weeks from
lf-ih February, or rent £250.
TCI.: 01-688 8518 -o(fleet-

WANTED—Contact with descendant* !

of Edward and Anne Prout pen I

Yates < . oareals of E Liraboth !

Prudi bom Coleham. Shrewsburv. :

Shropshire, on Secientber 2. 1

1820. Write. Mbs F. Reynolds.
{IT Ehvci Way. Great BU'.in9. I

Northampton.

SKI * SKI * SKI * SKI
DUTY FREE ANDORRA
1 4 2 Wits from £66 £ £L35
Sonuay deps by BE.4 *

11 : April
i0: BAB jot hall-board: great

!-.:er-.a*>rr.a.
,.;w.;is: Gave!

Spenat'J'j lr. :r.r--.!tor.-“.

rouiti-dr**—--i2:r cu.iu.
jr-a:j ;rrjn;'r*rr.*j '* 5. c-
w.dr. L*:c bir.rojs wel::v.«
to rtes: d-is: .-a:.or.s

TRAVELAIR

Sandal deps by BE.» *u: April
i0: BAB or hall-board: great
mb'*' •i.oOOn-: Med sunshine:
cheap soi-packs: eren cheaper
dr.aks and aerts-sk).

Aj Cl. :ar'.h:r:-ic.-. S'...

Lcndoi WL. 5L— .

cr. C.irard Cjtji Vsiwei

passed peacefully .away in haf-. _ . ... .... set have organised reunion. May.
dial. Cecil .Anthony Francis i '77. Call Lourth <0607 2115.
Me-fclngs. O.B.E.. F.S.A.. much |

loved husband of Honour Mary w. cuasi"aMwrUimn- "3—
Meetings, of 42 Chlpstcad St.. Spo
Fulham. S.lV. 6 . dear lather of bewartia-.ar»,.- u=m Rnmn I REWARD 1 Do you have Holt daV

WAY-IN CLUB Enjoy social
1

events la London among orator- i

signal and executive people .30
flu* i .-—U rite 6 Horse Shoe:
Yard. Brook SI. . W . 1 . or Tel. .

01-629 2326.

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS
46T EarL C:. Rd.. \v*. 8.

THE ANDORRA EXPERTS.
01-937 fiaon tATHt 4323 .

< ATOL. v.^WE FLV^PgGPLS—NOT

: ar.lwide destinaliens
he.'AS. Eurw s forp-

r ..- trove* :.ub w.-h 17.000
— :robe."5 in i7 caunir.es. P:us
’•*E\AS o fnvtnn—pp:ica?*s
t:r :rc eftenssreo of al! ages.
F_: ire* rVour brochure
r.-a-- ol-v^a :7 i2-i

hrurt
—

" rays ca.: In a: or
vr.: *.i*tViS JnternJi or.al

O-ri.ie. 2 =. Brctr.r-'on Roa6 .

Kn.5r.Libr.2ge. L:r:u Six 5.
V.rint Ajna »

iron* the winds and ruin 01 Maiji in £nuin 1c
crnlslng down Iho balmy ti est African <-oast. 1- sr.c Idee
*• ou—read nn
On '.ijrci. a

i n the tn-:ompaiable Jupiter puts uu: ‘rom
(or Lts Psliit.i>. Dakar—ihe capital of 5-cntnjJ. Ban lul
Ihc seldom Hilled Cbi*u t rrde islands. Jtrcriie and i'l*u
for your thght home.
And in a stylo oi irartlilonal iu«try. Cabins often ctr.
liung rooms oy day. auulen: 'iLiiic roams, su rirb cuisin-*
entcrtomri:.-n' *r. btauilt. your nossaqc 'in uic siarl<* uu
riiqhrc are Irani 1.uinr *,^ lwick ana tianrhesier and m
ia right * Alrlcan Coa^t Cruise ** from £a2 i m*r pCra
rvjom • .inr: L-t j*. r*er person i2 In a ceblr*.
For details ol ihi> and all the other one and two see*
Winter cnil-es get tnp Cnnstmas '76 to Toner *77
Irotn your travel agent or phone 01 -5S8 0686 • Monday to

THOMSON WINTER CRUISE
Prices Include 2'- Government levy, bin not C7 Monel
cucDlrTnettt Subjoct io availability.
AlOL 1 s2BC.

THE ALGARVE AGENCY

A BEAUT!FUL
3 BEDROOMED VILLA

Actdrev:. Harry. Jerome. Bruno
and dear son of Marta and Isaac
Meshings. Service to be held at
Holy Cross Church. Fulham, on

Comm. Services on Tuesday.
*

' MAYFAIR art gallery.

—

secro- i

EWARD 1 Do you have Holidav I
lire os —S»i» S*.-rr“Ltria: 1

Accommodation available in LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT pro- '

1977 ? If s-i. sec UK Holidays. gramm*. jor Managers. See EJu- •

Thursday. 27lh JanuaiS'. 'O a.m.,
| bu‘*a'OOOD NEIGHBOUR use raur i

"wanted. Sei- Pub ’ te Ed AppiT
”

to!lowed' by . Intonnrot
_
a: North ._ h

."t G«Bou« use your AMamouS safe* Staff Sec Son-

1977 7 U a-', sec UK Holidays.
E-F.L., ITALY .—

S

oc Edm monal
col. EXPERIENCED

Sheen Ccmcrcr.- at 11.20 a.m.
No flowers, by roauesi. All
donations to the League of

car to help ihc old and lonely
one Sunday afternoon a month, -u’xrewli^vr*Phone Contact. 01-240 0630. I

Chadwick ttcei Dora. Your.

SKI WEEKENDS
IN .ANDORRA

—

f59
«

Friday mom deps from
HcaLirow. rciummg Monday
S.m. 2 fol! days »Ldng and
3 night* of dniy-Ireo ijrcs-tjj

:

very cheap ski-packs available.

gent res.l'r*'.i: crea. 7 ».e t

has rojqn.i::er2 *..**. s -/.

mrt trrro-ezr. cr.
J » bedro-.ros. rz'.r.

GREECE 1977
Srzr. '.'sur a«*.»* _ vcor *•
-rdrring year It-77 cclour
br=:"i-arc w*.:h the largest and
bro- sctoCTiCn cf auaitn*. f.oli-

j:yt -n Greece and roc Islands.
Dr.'cro -.-..Las. unique wind-
ro.ili. village houses. Lv.-orr.ai.
Kite's ' ..ngies " vt'-U^PiV-
:. ?s ar; ad.- C.rtCS.i* facill*
ns* 'snJrh tnetude riding.
w;*rr ;rva:e pools, and
cca.-^*. Ru-.g nc-.* 01-637 5072

1977 brochure on Luxtur Villa Holidays is now
We are also proud to preseat

PATRICIAN GREECE

derm.Ions to the League‘ or I for rollino stalnFpTi SiV vu mother Lucy In India unveil:
Friends. Chartnq Crass HospUaL

t

M,“*
rJL°n

r
Sioi

9 rSSlSISJSS hm nleasc contact Dowling 814 6337.

anal, to Ga briellc and Christopher

ORR^EWNC —On lL'Ili January at
Vvostiuutster Haspiui. S UM. to

rninam. R.I.P.
MEYERSON.—On 19L1 January. -VFanny Vleycrton. or Johannes- “ ,

burg. South Africa, beloved wife
ol the late Michael Moyerson.

,

Sadi} missed bv her three child-
ren. grandchildren, great-grand-
cnildren and mends in many J
ports ol the world. ,

carbon steel required—used hui
aefvlccabte. See Persanal Manlcd.

ATTIC OR TOP FLOOR wanted

—

FREEDOM HOLIDAY'S
<8T Earls Court Rd . IV .

8

J > beers*, ros. rs;.-.

drone raon. i:.:roer. an =_ .

2

birorsiros. Per*. . - ---O
peserss fer e ro.s-roa. -vr.r.i
car. be zjt.i .r. £• vr =?»:*2 f.

B :x 2••72 TTe T.r ss

CDS* SOPOLfTAN HOLIDAY'S
2rh Regent Store:, ljum w.l.

AcTA ATOL 2L3B IATA

S
-c Pronerti' Wanted.

FOOTBALL ASS
WESTER SALES

7HE ANDORRA EXPERTS
01 -937 3506 .ATOL -32B/

.j!T™.
ar^ uSSffilr^

dau9hlcr* a I NIGHTINGALE.—On l r.lh Jan..

AffiSLZTBfo January, to!ROBERTS.—On lftih January, to
Suaan »nrc Stuart- Harris • and
Christopher—

a

son 'Julian

SAMUELt-^-On
.
17ih January at

Hall. Suffolk. Mrs. E. M. Night-
ingale. widow of C. R. Night-
ingale. Funeral service at

Uestmliuter Hospital, la Caroline
and Nicholas—a daughter.

THH FOOTBALL ASSOCIATION
require National Training OHIccr

_ —are Celt. Vacs.
FRIENDS OF THE ELDERLY i lor-

|

mertv Friends of the Paan. 42 1

Ebury ^ Street, London. SU 1W
OLZ. have been helpina peoole
tn a quiet way since 1905. Will
you enable us to conUoue to help
the elderly who cannot afford

_ to keep warm?AVia SHEPHERD a limited edition

LAST-MINUTE SKI
CHALET VACANCIES

SPECIALISTS IX
ECONOMY FLIGHTS

featuring luxury villa holidays in Greece
Write to or telephone

:

Rosalind Clarke

I.T.P. INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL PRODUCT;
61 Brompton Road, S.W.8

01-584 6211
TA Al

NAIROBI. JOKAY^ESBl'RC,

SALE OFFER or Scottish Tw-eeas/*
Tartans. smnnq and dre»s

j

materials. 34 56.it - wide only J
21.80 per yard while slock last*.
A is-, hand-woven Ham* tweeds. >

MALTA
•new and traditional patterns, car- i

dlgans. pullovers, .tula sets. !

sheepskin rug*. Mlt* shirts. ,

wools. Send 6 '

rp stamp Thr free:
pattern*. pr.ee list. Rrftmd !

SKOOLBRED.—On December 22nd.

^th
br
j
d
a
B
n

C
^t

na
'°Yo

a,
o

tS M
°No DAVIP ^HEPHERD a limited edition

0
On Jan 18ih. peacefully. « to be imSlnBto of the R4F

her home. Kltmacredock House. Banerolent Fund. sublet: to

patterns. pr.ee Usi. BeTtmd !

Coy.. •

. Scot-

3 bedreomed villa near ie*
required on long leaae far iut»-
Manual L.K. company. Reply
S2 Cedar Avenue, itademere.
Hlglt Wycombe. Buck*.

?r.T* to.:. ',-to.iro
breil fs*:. :. j >.rz rore j-c:*_t*»
-v-r.rog ror'.

, T-..3 KCk* =17. ,V. 22.
Saa* Fee.
_ <v. c vrei* sip Jto. 2 .-.

Zerroav. or.i Vii d':ser-. C1T7.
. To bo-ak :e:»a.u. sr.e : aZ-S*-
S-.o or 0--5:-:

I'-'DIT PAKISTAN.
V-£ST AFRICA. 4l'STR.4LU.

Z4IPE. CAIRO. MIDDLE EAST.
SINGAPORE. TOKYO. SOLTH

A'lERIC 4 and EVBOPS
S.A.T. LTD.

_ 7 ?irl: Mjns.or.s Aratle
• Kou-e., Kniyhtsbrtdge.

London, s.u*.:.

VILLA OWNERS
Meon Villa Holidays offer a reliable service
following competitive rates to villa owners at

friends from April 1st

:

Phene 04<M6 *430*

MORGAN -R.4*.
ATOL ’ Ot 2B

Lor.don. S.U*.’.
01 -SSI 2121 2 5

LTOL 4.570. A.'rilTF

friends from April 1st

:

Destination Dep. Day

_ second daughter i Pcnc-Iopc Kay r

IWANN—On Jan. mth. ai Bristc
*-id tom Hi- Hospital, to Sylvia an
Peter—a son . Patrick Hcnn*
a brother toe Christopher.

WEitch—<)n' January 20ih. I:

Prince** IJe.itnee Ho>piui t>

Bridget and Tom— a son.

BIRTHDAYS

nd RIABOUCHINSKY On Januan*
.

W.l.
J l Min. at her home. >uv Jessie, lawyer/entrepreneur a\-ati-
1 ' Idaw of Michael and dearly able now. See Sluutlon* Wanted

1-, |
loved sister o! Lllv. column.

to :
ROLLfT.—On January -Oth, sod- ADVG. ESTATB Agency exp 7—See

I dinly. Dorretl Kaye. O.B.E.. aged bj» Vacs.
_ I 37. Ol ft Oak Rd.. Rochford. HAPPIER LIVES Tor lonely old

I Esses, husband or Elsie, father _peoplc_can be provided by your
I Margaret end John, and much

uaneroteni Fnnd. sablec: to ——
Guild detail IJ^RAF HUNT « winTERBOTHAN
B.F.. 67 Portland Place. London. usilc bargains: Top qualcv
W.l. men's suit lengths less than halfmen's suit lengths less than half

price. Skirl, trouser length rem-

I

nants. Ladles clotns and remnants .

greatly reduced. Starting Monday.
;

January 24th. al 4 old Bond
Street . London. W.l.

GREECE, CYPRUS,
NEW YORK

For rour. hohdars Jo Greece,
ihc Greek Islands. In VXas

WHEN FLYING
THE -AMERICAN CHILD—

IS HE A MONSTER ?

.Algarve Gatwick, Friday £S
Menorca Manchester, Friday £x
Menorca Gatwick, Friday £4*
Ibiza Gatwick, Friday £x
Phone 0730 4011 for details or write Mec
Holidays. 32 High Street, Petersfield, Hants^
for our Villa Owners brochure.

Net Air Fi

ES-

oi Margaret end John, and much
Iv.ed grandfather. Funeral ser-

P”,olc be provided by your
« 111- Please include d bequ«(

I

SLATER, ARTHUR WALTER —Con-
S
ra'ulaiions on your 70th birth-
ay —-Love Je-n.

vice *( s:. Andrew's Church,
Rochlord. 1.43 p.m.. 26 January-
Cremation Southend creraaiortnm,
2 ...'(J p.m. No flowers, please.

Xor the National Benevaleni Fund
for Lho Aged. Ill JJvcrpooJ
Street. London EC2 .

ALAN MCAFEE at Aouascuium. IOO
Regent Street. * r : Sale *

r : J2 days of reductions. Frt. & Sat. !

and Hotels and the Ama'hus
Beach Hotol. Cyprus : juid Ne-.v
Y or*. v.Ttto or ohonr for
brochure
.AMATHUft HOLIDAYS.

eor.ac* Miss Irigrts We.-r for
:ow ccst feres tc .4u**toa::a. Far
Eas*. Vris.. Sovih A=-“r.;a.
New Y'crJ* sroc s»::c:rc Eur*-
scan. iestlnainr*. e*,jo we
utniiis" :n *.»;??:• =«*: an;

SI Toucrham Court Road.
London W1P OHS.

Tel: 01-580 7397 8
124 hour telephone scrv.ceV

ABTA. ATOL 420B.
. 'M PINING FOR A CHINE In Botir-

2.30 p.m. No flowers, please. ncmouih;—where there's alwuys a
j

ROWNTREE.—On January loth. , ?t*wirc!?
,
.
c
.
om

S*,„__m-.tih1977. ai 66 Church Si., Dagen- J
* ,* Bournemouth

ham. Fjuw Glim rTnu-ntrev S.L. ot aLMARRIAGES
ALAN McAFEE, Shoemaker*. 73

Knttihi*bridge. : •. Sale ! : !

Mavfair Travel

S39 36&1. Tc.c.': : S:6l£7

Fir.S ou: bv spending next
summer aj a camp counsellor
.r. an Am-ncan summer camp

5c%rts. ans or crafts.
FREE re-am fJgM FREE
ba-rj. norke: monej* and 2
weeks' free -roe. Wr*:e NOW *o
CV.IP AMERICA. Dep*. A2. 37
Ouecrs Gate. London. S.W.7.
or cal' 0’-38O 322T.

ration a«

Members : ABTA - IATA - ATOL 016B

UNITED AIR TRAVELS

UP UP AND AWAY
|

JOHANNESBURG. NAIROBI.
SINGAPORE . TOKYO. BOMBAY’. {BANKOK. ROME. SEYCHELLES.

|MALRITIl'S. CAIRO. DUBAlf
TEHERAM. SYDNEY* AND EUROPE, i

REUNION ELR

CROPPER : COWMAN.—On Jan.
21th. Richard Cropper to Susan 1

cowman.

DEATHS
ALABASTER.—On January

ham. f ..UU gj« rfosTritreif
here wo come: S.L. ot aL - cays of reauciions. Fn. & Sat.

m!r:C.^S„ ' B.V.U amt s?:
IWDUSTBIAL RELATIONS Officer

L.D.S.. R.C.S. (Engl, aged 42 V^nclcs
WCUU0,,'““ RES,STA CARPETS. Sole at aQ

years, of ivlm borne. Dorset MMOARWimM hr..nchesv Sec Personal Sale
Funeral service at Bournemouth .A?d

iM Column.
crematorium ot. Tlnmdai*. Janu- centtTman. '"aa UroSSiblo TPEASURE **•"«* »Io ofchlna andan 27th. at 11 a.m. Further HJiSfSV,- aU,’— S5 ctf.rJ

0 presents now on. 81 PfmUco Rd..
toqolrles io_ Charles Small.. and uESu Wj£?id.

“ AW—^ S —CW-L .ISO 3630.

_ days of reducUons. Frt. * Sat. LONG 'SHORT DISTANCE Travel, i

Flights to Europe. Seychelles.
|

ESI3TA CARPETS. Sale at an Maurltfus. East 'Sonth
.
Africa.

1'.'77. at his home. 41 Wray SIMPSON LEStrUBF.—On 20lh
M°D.T°F.R!c.S.Ed”

r

a
<

;R.c
e
o.C

l
:

-
J
-
a
-
nnaiy-* P«crfi«U». _ai C4StS

Son. FUr.cral Directorn. Tel. WlTO- opcpSTiOMi-rr' fnr CASA PUFO sale ends Saturday
boron 2372. _ "^^Tc^sfTN^0r-SCc,,,t5^SxUoM, January, Hundreds o.fSS

Australia. India and destinations
The Travel Centre,

119 Oxford Su. London. W.l.
Tel: 01-4-37 9134/2059. Airline
AgenL

BOAOICEA *77. A large Micella* i

ot fly-drive halidj',* fa Auhens.
!

Crete or Rhodes from £122 . T?.ts i

is test one o: three vcitong ho'J-
day* featured in oer '77 colour!
brochure —Tel. 01-584 7123 .24

jhr Ansaphoae . SeeCl:ta Tcurs.
;

46.1 Gloucester Rd.. London.
S.W.7. ATOL 789B. j

ood S8 .
dearly loved husband

of Frida and father of Cecily.of Frida and father or Cecily.
Chris. Mary..Adrian and Oliver.
Service at Surrey and SussexService at Surrey and Sussex
Crematorium, Worth, on Janu-
ary 25. at 2.30 p.m. Family
flowers only.

BAXTER.—Peacefully ol Edinburgh
on 19 Januarj*. 1977. Ann Wini-
fred Dtxon. wife of the late
Andrew Paterson Baxter and
mother or Colin and Jeremy.
Service a I Morlonhall Cremator-
ium. Pcnlland Chapel. Edinburgh,
on Monday. 24 January, at 11.4ft

tJ.

0^ m̂9
ye
H
a?.

roM^n^onrt ^co^d'

riw^Vanc8x^n 19th Jan.. $1. Srr^oJs^^aK^1-

nô
7

1977. In he? flOth year aftor a ARCHAEOLOGICAL EXCAVATION uuwMr GrndS* /UwtoS?
Iona illness, Dorothea Surllng —digger* required on Roman roots reduced^ Ip^t to 40*>
Sinclair, widow or UeuL-Col site p Mflton Kejmes February/ off The ortuhuiiArthur Stewart Cox. Funeral March.

^ Self-caiering. hostel cSnodlon ricSSod heel C2.30 u.m.. TUcs.. Sftlh Jan... at accommodauon and subsistence bring back naluraj walking. ForBroughton Parish Church. Nr. available. Apply to Senior doialis visit the shop or writeSlock Bridge. MamorUI servtco at Archaeologist. BrodwNl Abbey lQ roo1«. j conduli Stroot Loo-Babcoic Parish Church. Oxford- Fluid Centre. Old Bradwoll. Mil- don.wTi. Ol-49a
shire il 3 p.m . on Wed. 26th ton Keynes. MKJL3 9AP. Tela- PIANO CLEARANCE SALE—over-
Jan. Cur flower* only Mease- phone MUton Keynes 512473. strung* at knock-down prices.

Dn 2dih Ship Co. See Non.-See. Aopts.
a? Castle ETON COLLEGE Have you lamllr

letters, or journals concerning
Eton CoUege. between I860 aro

——On 19th Jan..

575 _ U «>." would you allow mo S ifl “Ska pS2„
P

look at them ; Ian Ansmuhcr. pi—1 * P'li-

®

irlavlngTon. PctworUi. Suuox. Sa1Sd.iv
rt0hlOn ' °pcn aU

'l
W
s"

D
NSnScJurti|

h"W1, JEAN^NlSsAN. 117 Walton St..

uarntnnVr*t nuMTuia S.W.3. Sate now on. Exclusive

KS. PRjy*TBr v,
hh? ,r

lth

Pupo, 17 Slaane Street. S.W.l. to^hn^Axv^liireir* C
*?R!2i*^fi32J£? : 3

Casa Pupo. 56-60 Pimlico Road. jna holiday.—^Lovely rnodarnlced double bedrooms. 2 beihs.. -rose
S.W.l. Caka Puna 8 Bri ah lan farmhouse. Gaza, Malta; sleeps dining •'S.mg area : beautiful
Place. Brtghion

P
Oorn all^day 2rl.

0
.
: Inclusive holiday via vlnw from 21ft. bv lift. ia".

Salurdaj”
^ y

2'S't* or scheduled ^flight.— ronir : 500 yards from sea : from
!AM NISSAN 117 Walton St Brochure. IS Comnor Rise RcL, £140 o p. 2 weeks fnciudtog
SAT. " Sate now on. ESriuMra Oxford. Tel.: Cmnaor 2071, fore.—Pbone Brighton <0273.

• * olK:.

OFFERS Y*0 *;.*. ECONOMICAL
TO USA. ACSTRAUA.

T?-^>oa.H: R0F.
e * •uddie *

•
N.W.E. L S.

AFP'CA. INDLA A- PAKISTAN
and other destination.
_ . _ Contact:
5*6 Coven toy S:.-rr:. w.i.
Near Piccadilly Circus.
01-439 2326/7/8

lAIrline Agents:

Guoranieed scheduled
departure*

KLA>HNCO
Y
TRAVEL

76 Shafrpsoury An.. W.l.
Tel* Ol-ifty 7731 2.

'Airline Agents

Visit Friends satam
KENYA. SOtnfi
WEST AFRICA. - F>
SEYCHELLES. ADST
Folly gnarantred ed

JUgtits.
** NEVCT^IOWD

UNDERSOLD '

ECONA1R BriEHNA:
2-15 AH*m BMKj. A

Sl, London EOA
Tei- : 01-606 7968

fAlrflne AaeoL'

knitwear Genuine reducUons.
Jots reduced. iorr to 40<>

CORFU. SUMMER T7.^\ Place
jn she Sun especial!) Tor vou
Super \-|iiai-api6 . from on»y iJ*l.M c_ don t com uterisc-—1we care :

PROVENCE. Luxury house, io km. I

Bondol. Panoramic news, owun- I
”—~~~*“ ’—

~

mlng pool. Sleep 7 8 . July- , ^August. J.OOO trancs wecfclv. I ZURICH _ evexy Thnr*.
comparable secladed adlacent I £49- Munich, every
house, sleeps J. 2.000 Irenes i Pius most other Eun-
weekly. Impeccable references 1 nations. Coach tn
essential. Serenoaks 884285. I

Europe* top sld i«j
eery Travel, _ iw w*
Rd.. H.8. 01-229 -9

659B.

Arthur Stewart Cox. Funeral
2.oO p.m.. TUcs.. 25th Jan... at
Broughton Parish Church. Nr.
Sipckoridqe. MamorUI servtco at
Babcotr Parish Church. Oxford-
shire at 5 p.m.. on Wed. 26th
Jan. Cm flowers only pleasc-

lSiissg “SBLSKsa- “s

Miacrva Holidays ot. Pauitous
Sd^l^ndph. S.W.ft. 01-331 1915
*atol 2hOE ass Owners Abroad can MU get away (n Jan. it .

io Athens. Crofe and Rhodes,
see your travel agent or phone
Tern*. Olympic Holidays. 01-727

And von
i. ft Feb.

bring bach natural walking. For
dolajl* visit tho shop or writ*
to RaolS. 4 Condurt Stottot. Lon-
don. W.l. 01-493 JftftS.

through Geneva and. Zurich

:

Euro aeon City Tours: New York
and Los Angeles- Bahama Island

SKl-SKl-SM. Whether expert ax !

Holidays. Spcclaltaad Travel. 01 -

486 1991 l ATOL 967BC ABTA J

.

see Four travel agent or phone
[errv. Olympic Holidays. 01-727
HO50 (ATOL 341 B. ABTA l.

FLY WINGSPAN, ecuO;

aaro-ves.
c
c&-

The Times Crossword PuzzleNo 14,511

Inactive

Portfolio?

strung* at knock-down prices.
Ardizrene Pianos. 286 VOOtx.

ROSIE NICE, 12 Clltion Rd.. W.9.
Sale Now On. 10 a.m.-6.30.

_ Women’s and children's clothes.
PIANOS. January sale. Finest soic^-

non now Bcchateln. Y'amaha

.

Knight, Kemble, etc. Jacques
Samuel Pianos. 142 Edgwarc
Road. London. W2 . 01-725 8818.

I

SKI 5”OP SALE Boom. akls.
thing, used and new. Fantastic
bargains. f-ia available. 229 ITALIAN VILLA Holidays on The i

822ti. 158 Notttnn HUI Gain. Tuscan coast. Brochure: Bella-
I

J-* .
l2,a Brompton Rd.. London MADEIRA. Exceptional

fiOBC. ABTA
8" 65J3,

' A70L ^
C0

.T
t P'WUtl^-PiBgbUlU \ora-

1

1

Uon. villa apartment, swimming
|

~* —
52gia»t^!5o3 p.w”*Hor

C
I *- F

,^«'CA. Natoobl. Capetown,
roenct. Tel. Bookham 63597.

j

Europe, etc. Economy tjnht- .

sleeps a. views saa 'moantaixik."

Sl^fl^jlBT
01" - ^ P W tec— SKI-EASY 28lh Jxn. 0* v

vacancies at SL Johfir
.
with 18 to 35 mixed I

S-u”®- r«y'.M.„28 Cnn-

AB«a!".*
*‘lm 91 7447 <Att

AUSTRALIA, 3. ATrtCa. N. Zealand
and other world wide de3tliu-

~

ass »' R®ocEsswaa0191 ( Airline Annum.

XJsaalraststfllintBcm?

Ifotthisw^ft,6A6)

K22a.
ii

158 Nottlng H1U Gate.

DIsduRio" gramaRhone record " sale.
AU Britfah and fro elfin sidc*

8
ten Ltd. zsa. Fore St.. London.
.9. 01-360 7254 (ATOL 893Bi.

,

reduced. Mon-Frl. 10-7, Sat. 10-
3. 9 Shepherd Strom, W.l.

— oi« fM-sSW.64'01 ’340

4^^^^ AMATOL CR
,r^d ba

U
y
nd

8S3T 6
M
%J&S!iaM^TBr TE}- wpSi

A

Dawlijh >0626 ) 864636. Olarflatnr air a«« «!-«» w.-f>

Travel to chalet* fluff

821 7969 '1271 (Al
ATOL 659BJ.

Mr! owi

MAXWELL CROFT Fib- Sale fast day
tomorrow. Open 9,30-12.30.
105/106 New Bond St-. W.l.

EUROPE ? Economy ? Eurocheck f

642 2431 (Air Agents'' .
*

1

PRICES best

Also S. America. Athens. Coriu.
Gtadlator Air Agu. 01-734 3212.

SPORT AND RECREATION
MADRID. BARCELONA, ATHENS,

Geneva. Znrtcii. Milan. Rome,
c/tec »«i most European dues,
Dally ninhtx. Freedom Holidays,

448Q _fATOL 4S2B)."traWJSfS CHEAP
0

FLfGH7S
l

'lVoridwlde
m^ttl'd^rADBlLY'tS.^ «?«»• 0817
Ebury SL. S.W.l. 01-730 0394. low COST J*bura NetraM xnrtJohn ridgway Businessmen's otherei.or 680

N
Sinrj

Course*. Places 19-26 Mar.. 7ofra«wi* »
* 680 w/3126

more^Sin^h^iana 1
WHY^A’P^o'r* i Economy nightsnto«. Sutherland. Tel- 097 183-

j
to Europe. Middle East, Africa.more. Sutherland. Tel: 097 183-yog

UK HOLIDAYS

to Europe. Middle East, Africa,
Asia. Australia.—Phono Travel-

.. FT® CR-409 0431 cAmine Aqts).
U.S.A. SUMMER, JOBS. Ranches,

retorts. Me, Up to SJ.0O o.w.
Send_£3.v> tor directory listing

LARGE SECLUDED house. N.
^J*1

* ,?^
f
.
ps,i2 * t

1^* .
ceo* ATHENS Irom K7: Sydney from£100 .p.w. (not 16 July lo 5 £23B: USA fltxu £119; also

INSTANT efSB? 8 ri-mgr3haiT1 4974- NalrobL Jo'burg- Europe, etc.«™T PLAT, luxury serviced tn Gladiator Air Ageftos. 41 CTiarirg
, i‘43,3

*
.Cross Rd..- WC2 01-734 3212.4 ?^°v00.^. COTTAGE near sea. OVERLAND TREffcs vrtlh young

from
1

Kashmir and too remote Hlma-
layan province of Laduxh. One ofmany cxpodldons described in our
5_-njgc booklet. E.\pliren 1Ludgate Glrous Buildings. Lon-

PBnvwre'4 - Phono: 01 -2.16 4C.95.PROVENCE. Country house wanted.

to TO SUN OR NOT TO SKI. Switzer- I

land from £35 cemm. ftpoctrum.

w\ *Ate
tSlVr^n^

VOi^M 1

S$8?: SOIPPH
CANARIES. SPAIN. MALTA, Tunl- 2f“

for 3. Wonderful _w
£300 p.m4 No extra
I960*

sla. Nice, lace holiday c--jarW-
B
^!lr.»

A2£^l,re* 01*«7 1649
i ATOL 87«Bi.

2 3 bedrooms, mid June. 4 SUMMER jobs DIRECTORIES,
.urocluj. 01-228 ac-aft. Abroad or Britain, now In W. H.AOEfRA.-—i\ inter holidays In Smith, etc.,, al £1.75 each, otMADEIRA.—Winter holidays In

I
dcllghiful. peaceful jwrimmU.

p €1^- Palmer 4 Parker. 01-49.5
ATOL 1640 ABTA.TUSCAN FARMHOUSE. Lutca.

sleeps 8 + . 2 baths, also Rat for
I *•0.02 61364.

oSRt«“-v**- Part End »- S?SS7
S,?3«-iS

Hrvma^Rh^S
°,re^ 4. “SPWBS

a&'AnffwaT*- Mn®to" rav
CRUISE THE CANAL DU MIDI With CAMARGUE / CEVENNE5. Charm.

short Jou.—-TYrrro
Estates Ltd. 01-356

SSssch 1—Keep It p T
cause we hare the j
other agendos cans
Underground TYavels.,
house Sfroot. London,
01-437 7340-4-5 lAir

LUXURY VILLAS- W
.

and West todinv—
now available. Couture
38 Sloans St.. S.Yif.

9181. .„4
Bru vc.* Rent. Soedal Davcl uack- lug vdlagc house, iloeos J-’6 . I

ftUSTHALASIA
age* to ihc South or France. „from £JO o.w.—Ul-278 BJ-M.
Dcinils irom Beaver ricot, St NICE. FRANCE, payable storting.
OLives. Great Yarmouth or -Tel. I 979„ e Dl„0al - nr. sera, reasonable.- - - --- --- - - 303 3838 a.m. Pref long let.Frltion 1 04 379, 662 or 3J7.

I luit^uT Wi Amersham 4974.
FLAT, Itocury serviced tn

;

Chelsea.—Mr Pago. 01-373 543-3.

SKiiNCi Car leaving 2nd week 1 J®T to, athens. £60.50. Redwood.
Feb. for Soaln -l week>. Franco -

|
ABTA member.

|P^^o^*3&gST2?
sipo~ 6- Fnton -

RURAL SURREY. SeU-calfiring Dai

18-35 1 mixed groups- Morocco.
Greece.Toot. PfnrJa. Lapland.
2-6 wfcs. from £79. firocharr:
Tentrck. CWwffinrjL Kent OL- •

467 9417 of 3473.
SIT E,RS One met tolty ind.

ACROSS 4 Car seat fitting could be

2 Burke’s accomplice impri- earthed, insertinB point (4-

soaed of course (6, 4). „ ,,'* . ^ .

6 Point to Marlowe’s bur- 5 ^bat renrams on the head-

Iesque (4).
of *“ widow (6).

3 Even Cicero comprehends 7

article at last UQ).
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Available winter and summer. WEEKENDS ABROAD. 100 Euro-

10 Fuzzy effect of most of a _
book's Publicity ? Hi-

.
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12 S5R. r“urns «> a lake m u .•what’sitew a fcUo*“ i.ftiL
**» * *“* “ 11 What’S left to a fellow he

wales (4). should receive 9 (9-3).
13 No poor locality for this 14. Cards falsified by 300

cardinal (9). entries (10).
15 Split caused by clergyman 17 Comforted- when put oa ice

taking donkey into church round the poles (8).
f8).

, , , . .
19 Interrogate rriatives of firy

16 Healer cures a lamb’s indis- coach-maker (7).
position (6). i - 2! Eve first in the air with

18 Observation begins with on- Romas officer (7). -

usual, perception <6>., 22 Blue as an archaeologist
20. Like Dobson’s road-crossing with a nil result ? (6).

Rose (8). 25 What a cat does in a stable
23 Different longitudes reduce yard (4)..

men to. size. (4,. 5}! .

24 Heroic tale depicted herein Solution or Puzzle No 14,510
l*>- . .

26 Wtiat’s black. in Kentucky?
(4)-

27 SmaU creature filmed maybe
by a river (10)*

28 Seaside George 14).

29 Those- making smaller wire-
less parts ? (10).

DOWN
1 Vehicle for the magistrate
about mid-week (4).

2 Degree held in French vies

bandy for Tommy (7).

3 No shoe-string production
this fantastic show ! (12),
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In fact any ofthe
eight Hill Samuel Unit
Trusts: British, Capital,

Dollar, Financial, High
Yield, Income,
International or Security
Because they ail enjoy
the investment expertise,

disciplines and resources
ofone of Britain's largest
and most successful
financial instiiutions-the
worid-wide Hill Samuel
Group.

For full details

contact Frank Samwavs

. Tol. : Pob-nan -SB4.SWEDISH FAMILY wlahc* to rent
comfortable, secluded. 5,4-bed.
roomed house with large garden
SS£ golf course .and sea towest Country.—-Foil detail* toCondecimal Villas. SB Sloans
SWccl. London SWT. _®*™*—Flat lor couple. Georgian
Tiouso. holiday lot* : and. April/
<md Aunost : min. 1 weefc : £35
tori.—stmpsan. 9 Beaufort West.
Hatn.

E
call destinations. FItshL holer.
-7> from £39 tncL.Sca Atm Tra-

5, 4-bed- Vrt. 01-R21 7066 (ABTA 1 .

w garden TRANS-AFRICA. Next rear or
sea to never 7 15-week ovortand expedi-

,

etall* to Uons. London to Joborq. Iravtng
Sloans 12 Feb. and 19 March. £840 tolly

30+ Replies!

Switzerland > week* .—Call
<91 3718.

COMPREHENSIVE •• Welcome
pack _ Included wlUi our iop-
clo** Riviera Villas. No sor-
charges. Call VHIamcx. 01-809
7313 iABTAi.

UNSPOILT DORDOGNE. Enqllsh-
v/oman tales paying guests in
farmhouse. Alt room* with private
bathrooms. Room. breakfast,
dinner with wine 475-550 francs
wch person per week. BP::

Finder* offer every c
or overland routes:
flights and Island Hof
£338. Consult the
Agents. Trail-Finders L
Earl* Court Rd.. low
6EJ. 01-957 9631.

Bek~ Francs- 516>i. A8T4 member. Earl* Court Rd.- Lo>
week*'.—Call ski.—

H

ie taler Prep School* Std 6EJ. 01-9o7 9631.
Lhamnionihlp* Will be held in TUSCAN FARMHOUSE

** Wclcomo Ansirta 6 '7 April. Prize* for todl- Modernized, tolly
lUi our top- iJsSilS -«*•!- teen**, nonces and bedrooms :

,

oaor *•»
11 . No 3 or- expert*. Detain rrom 0965 Florence, Slana.-—JW
mex. 01-859 _J,7

2
ji«7JP™r . ,

aa area R. Pohuatf
S*! MKOEVE, Fop. 13, iwo weeks. France.

IE. English- Ago
??75P- -IS?1

- Staler for — —

-

1a aniKu In £190. i3h (COnttflllfid OO PU(continued on pag

0Q£5 J. The Time*.
ITALIAN FARMHOUSE. near
adnaUc coasl. Sleep 8. Superb
Minion. Maid. Martel II.

Wonih. Brldport. Dorset.
0508 23260.

tend. 380
IxASBgSFkg

£18. Wkly.
Creen. Ol-'

obtiresso, Munich
daps. Dennis. Gray-
0 3877 fABTAK ,

QUICK SALE

NEEDED

SKI COURNAYEUR 6-20 Feb. need
2 people Ito complDte par tv. £160
Incl. Phone While. 6064455.

_ wl . 2It da*- . 874 7670 eve.EXCHANGE HOUSE In Touralne
resgton Loire valley fro Rat in
London tram 26th March to lOih
April.—Blanc. IS av. Constella-
tion. 69160 Train. France.

Thinking About Farther

Education?

Attractive CotswoW stone
cottage m Gloucestershire
™ll viBsge a milesFROM CIRENCESTCR. 4
bedrooms, bathroom /tv c.,
kitchen/diner. Feature
lounge with exposed
Hone and beams. C.H.
Large garden. Garage.

£17,750
|

Mre.Gordon sadly(m
no piano sales,dearanc

or'snips’thisJanuary ^

—————————

i

S ATHENS GORFU
S FROM E49

Don't miss this opportunity

HfllSanmet
UnitTrust

ManagersLimited

Whether you are a student leaving school/college or
a businessman interested in new techniques or a
new language, don’t miss The limes' Successful
Leisure, Business and Further Education Courses
guide appearing January 25, 1977, with varying
curriculum. Before making your choice of education
yon most read tins feature.

45 Beech Street, 75
London £C2P2IX|T
Tel: 01*628 80U.
A member of the ii
Lfnit Trust Association.
(Noupplkable to Eire)

IF YOU HAVE COURSES TO INTEREST OURREADERS RING NOW TO RESERVE TOUR
SPACE, AS THIS COULD BE THE REST OPPOR-
TUNITY OF FILLING THEM, PLUS A 10 PER
CENT EARLY BOOKING DISCOUNT.

This well displayed
attractive ad brought the
advertiser at least 30
calls. The owners of the
property were overjoyed
with the response that
The Times gave them
with many prospective
Offers. To sell your
house Quickly and

. Efficiently,

Book Now for the summer

—

guaranteed no increases.
EQUATOR AIR AGENTS
01-836 286J. 01-740 0337
** Ml 1_AME ELLIN) KA ”

"Oh dear-1 fear the only news I can
*
l

drum up is my craftsmens dedicated V
j

,

reconditioning. ‘‘-MS

vCiU

Ring The Times on

£23
PALMA 30/

1

MALAGA 5/2, 12/2

£30
MALAGA 19/2. 2B/2
All ttie above tor 1 or 2

weeks.

reconditioning

That and 10 yearguarantees. And hire

purchase. And instruments by the very bes

makers. And prices which are tarfrom
exorbitant All very straightforward.

But aren’t they much more special tba

those special offers
7?” — ^rtif

Call 013284000
(

forpnoesfrom£f95

01-278 0351
01-8373311

01-8368685

and ask tat Christine Worthy

Owner* Abroad Ltd.
Guild Houoe.

Upper St Martina Lane,
London, WC2.
ATOL MOB.
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